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PREFACE 

The ritualistic foundation of drama is apparent. 

Critics never tire of pointing out that the Greek festival 

plays were presented before an altar, v̂ hich, in tum, formed 

the center of an open amphitheatre so that the actors visibl 

seemed to participate in the rhythms of the seasons and of 

the stars, the sun, and the moon that looked down upon the 

rites. Thus, the protagonist who rose to great heights as 

the Hero, who remained for a short time the Protector, and 

who then suffered a tragic fall performed actions of cosmic 

significance, claiming the universe as witness, 

At some point in its development, however, drama 

ceased formally to acknowledge its debt to ritual. Even 

as late as the Renaissance, The Globe was indeed the globe, 

and some sense of human participation in vaster rhythms 

was thereby suggested. But when ritual transposed into 

"the play" and the audience came to expect entertainment 

rather than ritual purgation, or katharsis, the drama came 

to be regarded as game rather than ritual. Notwithstanding 

^ For the purposes of this study, •'game" will refer tc 
activities that are "not serious" yet in which the player iî 
completely absorbed, if only temporarily. "Ritual" will 
refer to those communal actions that are practiced in an 
attempt either to give or to apprehend meaningfulness. 
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this tendency, the twentieth century has witnessed a renewed 

awareness of the ritualistic basis of the theater. Many 

artists are again seeking to interpret man»s essential 

condition as one of participation in the cosmic rhythms of 

perpetual death-regeneration. 

This study, therefore, concems two ritual-based 

concepts of time which have proved powerful forces in the 

shaping of modem literature. The study has evolved from 

an apprehension of the prevalence of certain archetypal 

images and motifs in contemporary literature, particularly 

those archetypes that we associate with the chthonic vege-

tation rites described by Sir James Frazer in The Golden 

Bough. Originally attempts to reinvoke sacred time, that 

is, the miraculous time of Creation, the vegetation rites 

lend their images gracefully to those modem dramas that 

seek to depict time as a meaningful progression to a cul-

minating point. Notwithstanding their affinity with such 

dramatic rituals, the same rites have provided imagery for 

drama that seeks to depict time as profane, or as a treadmil] 

in which exists only meaningless repetition rather than any 

cyclical thrust toward a telos. 

For the purposes of this study, sacred time, or time 

that partakes of a regenerative progression, will be asso-

ciated with two basic archetypal images: the still center 

of the tuming wheel--an ••objective correlative" familiar 

from the works of T. S. Eliot, William Butler Yeats, and 

Stephen Spender—and the spiral, which objectifies the 



continuous advancement of repetitive cycles to an omega 

point. Conversely, the image meant to convey the incessant 

repetition of ineffectual ritual, or the grip of profane 

time, will be the circumference of a circle, representing, 

as the series of points most removed from the still center, 

multiplicity as opposed to unity, 

These two concepts of time will be revealed as impulse 

of two mainstreams of modem drama: the traditional, cathar 

tic drama, and the drama of the absurd. The cathartic drama 

will be represented by T. S. Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral 

(1935), W. H. Auden's Paid on Both Sides (1930), Federico 

García Lorca*s Bodas de sangre (1938), and the religious 

plays of Christopher Fry, all chosen because their names are 
2 

synonymous with ritual in the drama. The concept of profan 

time will be traced in the absurd play par excellence, Samue 

Beckett's £n attendant Godot (1952), along with applicable 

references to other dramas of the absurd, After the ritual-

istic basis of the plays has been explored and its impact 

upon character, theme, and development examined, the same tw 

concepts of time as they are developed through reference to 

chthonic archetypal motifs and images will be traced in spe-

cific works by contemporary Latin American playwrights--

particularly the works of René Marqués, foremost playwright 

of Puerto Rico; Eínilio Carballido, among the three top-ranki 

play^rights of Mexico; and Carlos Soldrzano, Guatemalan 

2 
The dates, here as elsewhere, are those of publicati 
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expatriate, critic, and director of the Teatro Universidad 

in Mexico. These three have been singled out for close 

study because of their propensity for relying upon tradi-

tional, easily discemible archetypal motifs as the basis 

for their plays. They will be examined first with regard to 

their dramatic representation of sacred time, and hence as 

perpetuators of the Eliot, et al., tradition, In this regarc 

the archetypal pattems discemible in Marqués* La muerte no 

entrará en palacio (1957), Carballido's La hebra de oro (194 

and Sol(5rzano»s Dofia Beatriz (1952) and El hechicero (1954) 

will be discussed at length. Other plays by the same play-

wrights will then be analyzed to show that the three have 

not limited themselves to the use of vegetation ritual pat-

tems as indices of sacred time, but that they employ these 

same pattems to create plays that, while they may evidence 

a certain ambivalence toward the ritual as regenerative, do 

not give themselves over to the pointless time cycle of the 

absurd. Such plays include Marqués' Un nifio azul para esa 

sombra (1958), Carballido's El glaciar (1947), and SoMrzano' 

Las manos de Dios (1956). These plays may be viewed as tran-

sitional from the cathartic drama, with v.tiich the playwrightj 

will first be identified, to the absurd drama with which the 

same pla^^rights are presently linked. The absurd phase, 

then, will be represented by Carballido's El lugar y la hora 

(1947), Marqués* La casa sin reloj (1962), and SoMrzano's 

Los fantoches (1958). The analyses of the plays are thus 

made chronologically with respect to each playwright. 
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Finally, several plays by other contemporary play-

wrights in Latin America will be considered as representa-

tive of the absurd and, concomitantly, the perpetuation of 

profane time. These plays, most of v^ich were written in 

the 'sixties, include La noche de los asesinos (1965) by 

José Triana of Cuba; Luz negra (1967) by Alvaro Menen Des-

leal of El Salvador; Las pinzas (1967) by Román Chalbaud of 

Venezuela; £1 caso se investig;a (1963) by Antdn Arrufat of 

Cuba; Varios rostros del verano (1968) by Julio Ortega of 

Peru; together with brief discussions of other plays that 

fuse the absurd and sacrificial rites. The criteria for 

choosing these particular plays have been two: first, that 

they employ remnants of the vegetation rituals, and second, 

that they successfully fuse these vestigial rituals with a 

vision of the world as absurd, in the tradition of Samuel 

Beckett's En attendant Godot. 

The present study is not to be one of influences. 

Instead, it is meant to underscore the importance of arche-

types in modem drama as a reflection of life--to reaffirm 

Carl Jung»s thesis that such primordial images provide the 
3 

foundations for our responses to our human situation. The 

inextricable entanglement of the archetype with our con-

ception of time as Redeemer or Destroyer will thus focus 

attention on plays that use clearly discemible archetypal 

pattems to develop both aspects of cyclical time. 

•^ The Basic Writings of C. G. Jung, ed, by Violet Staul 
de Laszlo (ilew York: The Modem Library, 1959), p. 515. 
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CHAPTER I 

HISTORY OF SCHOLARSHIP 

Most s t u d i e s that s e t out to explain the archetypal -

mytho log ica l approach to l i t e r a t u r e begin by c i t i n g Joseph 

Campbell»s d e s c r i p t i o n of the wooden hawk and the newly-

hatched ch ickens . Thus, in the company of such d i s t i n g u i s h e d 

c r i t i c s as Wilfred L. Gueren, e t £ l , Ol iver Evans, and Harry 

F ines tone , t h i s study s h a l l begin in much the same manner. 

The "curious phenomenon" the c r i t i c s c i t e concems the 

behavior of newly-hatched chickens which w i l l scurry for 

cover when a hawk, whether genuine or a wooden r e p l i c a , f l i e s 

overhead, although they remain undisturbed by o ther b i r d s . 

As Campbell n o t e s , the hawk fashioned from wood and drawn 

along a wire above the coop, a work of a r t , as i t were, 
2 

"strikes some very deep chordî" Thus, the archetypal-

mythological approach deals with "some very deep chord" in 

human nature, or as Wilfred Guerin extends the analogy, 

with the "wooden hawks of great literature . . . which the 

A Handbook of Critical Approaches to Literature 
(New Yorkl Harper and Row, 1966;; Oliver Evans and Harry 
Finestone, The World of the Short Story; Archetypes in 
Action (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, Inc., 19;t). 

2 
Guerin, p. 116. 
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writer has drawn forward along the tensed structural wires 

of his masterpiece and which vibrate in such a way that a 
3 

sympathetic resonance i s s tar ted deep within the reader ." 

These "wooden hawks," or the apprehension of such images 

that e l i c i t p r e d i c t a b l e responses from a l l kinds of peop le , 

can be traced to P l a t o ' s conception of an i d e a l world of 

which the sensory present i s but a dim r e f l e c t i o n . In f a c t , 

the term "archetjrpe" can be found in the f i r s t century A. D. , 
4 

where i t occurs in the works of Dionysius the Areopagite . 

Evans and F ines tone , and to a cer ta in degree Stanley Edgar 

Hjrman, have c u r s o r i l y explored the development of the concept 

the former i d e n t i f y i n g S i r P h i l i p Sidney, Alexander Pope, 

Samuel Johnson, Samuel Taylor Coleridge, William Blake, 

Percy Bysshe S h e l l e y , John Keats, and Walt Whitman as a r t i s t s 

who, although they did not employ the tenn "archetype," 

proposed in t h e i r p h i l o s o p h i e s of art the e x i s t e n c e of such 

p a t t e m s in human nature , "as e x i s t i n g in the mind of the 

Creator, which i s i t s e l f the image of a l l o ther minds." 

These a r t i s t s l a i d the groundwork for the conception and 

p a r t u r i t i o n of myth c r i t i c i s m . 

The a c t u a l labor was i n i t i a t e d by the anthropo log ica l 

study of myth, magic, and r e l i g i o n , the f i r s t volume of which 

was presented in 1890--James G. Frazer*s The Golden Bough. 

q 
Guerin, p . 116. 

4 o 
Evans and Finestone, p. 3. 
Evans and Finestone citing Shelley, p, 5. 



Central to the work is the death-rebirth motif as it is 

discovered among many primitive peoples in the rite of the 

"Killing of the Divine King." Appurtenant to this motif 

is the archetype of the scapegoat, or pharmakos> which often 

was identified with the sacrificed king. Frazer's work has 

undoubtedly proved to be the most significant impetus to 

myth criticism, as well as the first study worthy of note 

in archetypal, anthropological concems. 

Frazer* s study precipitated a deluge of myth and ritual 

studies by the group variously referred to as the Cambridge 

Hellinists and the Cambridge group, a company of British 

scholars who applied a fairly consistent Frazerian anthro-

pological approach to the study of Greek classics. Their 

studies include Anthropology and the Classics (Oxford, 1908), 

a symposium edited by R. R. Marett; Jane Harrison's Prolego-

mena to the Study of Greek Religion (Cambridge, 1903) and 

Themis (Cambridge, 1912); Gilbert Murray*s Euripides and His 

Age (Holt, 1913); and F. M. Comford's Origin of Attic Comedy 

(Amold, 1914). Of special importance is Gilbert Murray's 

lecture and subsequent article "Kamlet and Orestes," which 

parallels mythic elements in Shakespeare»s play to similar 

elements in the Oedipus and A^amemnon of Aeschylus, and which 

represents the first application of myth criticism outside 

Classical literature. According to Stanley Hyman, the 

Guerin, p. 123. 

7 Stanley Edgar Hyman, "The Ritual View of Myth and 
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members of the Cambridge group upheld the ritual theory of 

myth, which is to say that they defined ritual as the pri-

mordial egg and myth as the hatched chicken. Their manifesto 

is found in Harrison's Themis, which demonstrates that myth 

is bom of rite, that myth is the spoken correlative to rite, 
Q 

and "that it is not anything else nor of any other origin." 

The Cambridge group thus disagreed with thos anthropologists 

who asserted that myth is an explanation for natural phenomen^ 

and that ritual is the offspring of myth. 

The next significant addition to archetypal criticism 

was made by Jessie Weston, who, in her study From Ritual to 

Romance (1920), recorded the transformation of the fertility 

rites described by Frazer into a literary quest for the 

Holy Grail, supplementing the work with archetypal analyses 

of such works as Chrétien de Troyes* Percival and Coleridge's 

"Rime of the Ancient Mariner." The same year produced Bertha 

Phillpotts' The Elder Edda and Ancient Scandinavian Drama^ 

which traced the ritual sources of Northem epic poetry, 

while the next year produced Margaret Murray's The V/itch-

Cult in Westem Europe, which suggested that the witch covens 

were vestigial Dianic cults. Hyman notes that the last study 

represents the first "excursion of the /ritua_l7 theory into 

history." In 1923 appeared a study of fairy tales. 

the Mythic," in Myth and Literature: Contemporary Theory and 
Practice, ed. John B. Vickery (Lincoln: University of Nebrasl 
Press, Í966), p. 50. 

° Hyman, p. 50. 



P. Sa in tyves ' Les contes de Perraul t e t l e s r é c i t s p a r a l l é -

l e s ; a r e s u r r e c t i o n of the t e x t s of fo lk drama, R. J . E. 

Tiddy's e d i t i n g of The Mummers Play; and a treatment of law, 
9 

H. G o i t e i n ' s Pr imi t ive Ordeal and Modem Law. 

The 1930's marked the p u b l i c a t i o n of two symposia, 

Myth and Ri tua l (1933) and The Labyrinth (1935) , in which 

prominent scho lars d i scussed myth and r i t u a l in the anc ient 

Near East; the p u b l i c a t i o n of Lord Raglan's J o c a s t a ' s Crime 

(1933) and The Hero (1937) ; the pr in t ing of Enid Welsford»s 

The Fool (1935) ; and the p u b l i c a t i o n of William Troy»s r i t u a l 
10 

s t u d i e s of Lawrence, Mann, and F i t z g e r a l d . 

The 1940»s marked an era in which some of the o r i g i n a l 

s u b j e c t s of the Cambridge group were again s tud ied , but in 

more d e t a i l . Examples inc lude George Thomson's Aeschylus 

and Athens (1941) and Studies in Ancient Greek Soc ie ty (1949) ; 

Rhys Carpenter* s Folk Tale , F i c t i o n and Saga in the Homeric 

Epics (1946) ; Lewis Spence's Myth and Ritual in Dance, Game 

and Rhyme (1947) ; Gertrude Rachel Levy* s The Gate of Hom: 

Reli;?,ious Conceptions of the Stone A<̂ e (1948); and Hugh Ross 

Wil l iamson's The Arrow and the Sword (1948) , which c l a s s i f i e d 

the deaths of Thomas â Becket and V/illiam Rufus as "Dianic 

c u l t s a c r i f i c e s . " In 1949, two c r i t i c a l l y important ground-

breakers were publ i shed , i . e . , Francis Fergusson's The Idea 

of a Theatre, which i n t e r p r e t s modem drama i n the l i g h t of 

9 
H^mian, p . 50. 

^^ Hyman, p. 50 . 



ritual pattems, and John Speirs's "Sir Gawain and the Green 

Knight," which appeared in the 1949 winter edition of Scru-

tiny and which was the first of a series of ritual studies of 

medieval English literature. 

In the 1950»s, the Cambridge disciples continued their 

work, following the ritual theory of myth. Hyman lists the 

following studies: 

Theodor H. Gaster»s Thespis (1950) generalized a ritual 
origin for the whole body of Near East sacred literature; 
Gertrude Kurath» s articles on dance in the Funk and Wag-
nall» s Dictionary of Folklore the same year embraced a 
body of primitive and folk dance foms in the same 
approach; Comford's liiminous "A Pdtual Basis for Hesiod» s 
Theogony" was published posthumously in The Unwritten 
Philosophy (1950, although it had been written in 1949); 
and C. L. Barber published an ambitious exploration of 
Shakespeare in "The Satumalian Pattem in Shakespeare» s 
Comedy" in The Sewanee Review, Autumn 1951. Since then 
we have had the publication of Levy's second volume, The 
Sword from the Stone (1953), a ritual genesis of epic; 
Herbert v/eisinp,er' s Tragedy and the Paradox of the Fortu-
nate Fall (1953), a sirnilar treatment of tragedy; and 
Margaret Murray's third book on the Dianic cult, The 
Divine King in En<>land (1954). •'-̂  

Particularly interesting are Hyman» s observations with regard 

to Murray»s The Divine King in England, a study that inter-

prets the seven-year deaths of kings or their "substitutes" 

as proof that the Sacrifice of the Divine ICing was consciousl> 

practiced in England. Hyman notes that while Murray is "cer-

tainly right about the survivals of the old religion into 

modem times, . . . she seems to be basically in error about 

the manner in which it survives, to be confusing origins with 

events." He then clarifies the survival of such divine rites; 

Hyman, p. 51. Hyman, p. 51. 



"as the ancient rites die out in literal practice, their 

misunderstood and transformed record passes into myth and 

symbol, and that is the form in which they survive and 

color history, without being themselves the events of 

history." 

Evans and Finestone have listed the most important 

living critics who demonstrate an árchetypal-mythological 

approach to criticism as Kenneth Burke, Emst Cassirer, 

Mario Praz, Sir Herbert Read, Northrop Frye, and W. H. Auden. 

Burke's distinguishing of "certain potentialities of appre-

ciation which would seem to be inherent in the very germ-

plasm of man" suggests Jung»s explanation of archetypes as 

primordial images which form the basis for the collective 

unconscious, or that layer of the unconscious beneath the 

personal unconsclous. Similarly, Cassirer conceived myth to 

be "a form of thought autonomous as science, art, and 

language"; Praz developed a study of European romance based 

on archetypes; Read focused "primarily on the visual arts but 

. . • has provided occasional valuable insights into literary 

archetypes"; Frye described a cyclical theory as the basis for 

the literary modes; and Auden "contributed importantly" to 

the literature of archetypes in his study, The Enchaféd Floodt 

A Romantic Iconography of the Sea, published in 1950. 

The aforementioned critics are much influenced by 

^^ Hyman, p. 54. 

Evans and Finestone, pp. 8-9. 
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Frazer, but many of them have also been decisively inf luenced 

by Carl Jung, who promulgated the theory of the collective 

unconscious, or a psychological storehouse of images and 

areas of knowledge which man "articulated obliquely in myth."^ 

Jung thus shifts from Frazer» s focus on the primitive man 

or isolated tribe to the individual psyche, making the arche-

type a viable, universal symbol. Too, Jung presupposes a 

salubrious result from the conscious integration of the 

fragmented psyche, or through individuation, which is 

psychology»s ritual of communion. l'/hereas Frazer described 

the communal rites which served to emphasize man»s essential 

participation in the workings of his environment, Jung 

sought through interpretation of the same prehistoric arche-

types, projected in dreams or neurotic fantasies, to re-

integrate the human pérsonality. Thus, for Jung, myth was 

not "the dream of the inhibited individual person, but 

. . . /ã 7 protoplastic pattem of the race which, so far 

as the individual repeats it, bespeaks not illness but his 

natural participation in the collective unconsciousness. 

. . . It is, in the terms of Erich Fromm, »a message from 

ourselves to ourselves, a secret language which enables us 
16 

to treat inner as if outer event.»" Under the influence 

Wilbur S. Scott, "Introduction" to "The Archetypal 
Approach: Literature in the Light of Myth" in Five Approaches 
of Literary Criticism: An Arrangement of Contemporary Criti-
cal Essays, ed. W. S. Scott (New York: Macmillan, 1962), 
p. 248. 

16 
Scott, p. 249. 



of Jung, the study and conscious use of archetypes are thus 

moved from the sphere of cultural taboos to the realm of the 

human psyche, as is evidenced in the works of such artists 

as James Joyce, Thomas Mann, Franz Kafka, William Faulkner, 

and William Butler Yeats. 

The two approaches—Frazer»s and Jung»s—are closely 

related, both in methodology and purpose. Both suggest that 

man should emulate "the natural," as it is reflected in the 

élan vital of the universe to which he is linked. Critic 

Wilbur S. Scott thus identifies such artists as D. H. Law-

rence and T. S. Eliot as perpetuators of the two traditions, 

Lawrence in his theory that "sophisticated man should 

respond affirmatively to the elemental forces which alone 

can instruct him in the proper, 'natural,' modes of living," 

and Eliot in his belief that there exist "universal pattems 

of man, whatever his time and place, which enable the poet 

to make simultaneous parallels to and contrasts with figures 

and situations in the contemporary wasteland." 

Other critics and artists have followed the Freudian 

approach to myth, ritual, and taboo, which suggests that 

the "atavistic retention of . . . taboos" is a form of 
18 

illness. Hyman is such a critic. He disparages Jung, 

Adler, and Fromm as "cheery faith-healers," and finds Freud 

"unshrinking ^ere they bowdlerize; stubbomly materialist 

^^ Scott, p. 248. 

^^ Scott, p. 249. 
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where they are idealist and mystic; and dynamic, concemed 

with process, where they are static and concemed with one 

or another variety of timeless élan vital." Ĥ mian thus 

suggests Frazer»s Totem and Taboo, read in the light of 

Freud»s "vision of the Primal Horde," as the "most useful 

and seminal equation of primitive rite with neurotic 

behavior, and thus the bridge to Burke»s . . . »symbolic 

action,» the private, individual symbolic equivalent for 

19 the ancient collective ritual." 

As Ĥ nnan points out, the study of archetypes, par-

ticularly the studies which employ the ritual view of myth, 

has "illuminated almost the whole of Greek culture, including 

religion, philosophy, art, many of the forms of literature, 

and much else . . • / ncludin^7 games, songs, and rhymes of 

children; the Old and New Testaments, epic and romance, 

edda and saga, folk drama and dance, folk tale and legend, 

Near East religion, modem drama and literature, even prob-

lems in history, law, and science." Hyman goes on to explain, 

however, that "the relationship of ritual and ritual myth 

to formal literature has hardly yet been touched" and that 

the brilliant work that should have inaugurated such a 
movement in literary criticism was Murray's 1914 Shake-
speare lecture, "Hamlet and Orestes," in which he showed 
the essential identity of the two dramatic heroes, not 
as the result of any direct linkage between the two, but 
because Shakespeare's Hamlet, through a long Northem 
line of Amlethus, Amlodi, and Ambales, derived from 
precisely the same myth and rite of the Winter King— 
cold, mad, death-centered, bitter, and filthy—that 

Hyman, p. 52. 
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Orestes derived from in his warmer clime. The plays 
are neither myth nor rite, Murray insists, they are 
literature, but myth and rite underly their forms, 
their plots, and their characters.^^ 

A few of the studies that consider underlying myth and rite 

in modem literature, in particular, the works of Eliot, 

Fry, Auden, Lorca, and various Latin American playwrights 

treated in this study, are listed below. 

It is almost impossible to discuss the works of Fry 

or Eliot without at least mentioning ritual, particularly 

the sacrificial rite. Various critics have explored the 

relationship of Fry's imagery to his cosmic vision, which 

involved a theory of teleological evolution reminiscent of 

Teilhard de Chardin. But the sole critic to deal exclusively 

with Fry's archetypal imagery in relation to the ritual of 

sacrifice is Einil Roy, whose "Imagery in the Comedies of 

Christopher Fry" (1964) proved essential for the present 

study. 

On the other hand, critical studies that explore 

Murder in the Cathedral as liturgical drama or as a portrayal 

of the sacrificial death of a redemptive figure are legion. 

The best-known studies, although they deal only briéfly with 

the play, are Northrop Frye»s T. S. Eliot (1963) and Francis 

Fergusson»s The dea of a Theatre, which served to introduce, 

respectively, the relationship of the play to the seasonal 

Hyman, p. 57. 
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archet3^es and the significance of the action-suffering 

paradox. The latter gives rise to myriad discussions of 

the still center and wheel imagery, exemplified in Louis 

L. Martz»s "The Wheel and the Point" (1947), Grover Smith»s 

"Action and Suffering: Murder in the Cathedral" (1950), 

Peter Kline»s "The Spiritual Center in Eliot»s Plays" (1959), 

Donna Gerstenberger»s "The Saint and the Circle" (1960), and 

William V. Spanos» "Murder in the Cathedral: The Figura as 

Mimetic Principle" (1963). A recent work especially valuable 

for its explanation of "redeeming time" as the result of 

sacrifice is Harry T. Antrim»s T. S. Eliot»s Conception of 

Language (1971), which implicitly relates what the present 

study calls "sacred time" to the archetype of sacrifice in 

its emphasis on the play»s philosophy of "making the most 

of every moment, both by action and by waiting without 

anxiety • • . recogniz/Tn^^ a pattem . . . even though its 
21 shape not be clearly discernible." 

Studies of García Lorca, like those on Eliot, are 

legion, the primary distinctions being that most Lorca 

studies concentrate on the imagery,' and most employ a 

Jungian approach to the symbolic content of the plays or 

poems. For example, Jacinto Luis GuereRa discusses the 

symbol of water in "El agua y Federico García Lorca" (1967), 

Juan Villegas the horse image in "El leitmotiv del caballo 

en Bodas de sangre" (1968), and Henryk Ziomek the color 

21 
Page 49. 
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white in "El simbolismo de blanco en La casa de Bemarda 

Alba y en La dama del alba" (1967). Similar studies have 

been devoted to the imagery of Lorca»s Yerma, i.e., Calvin 

Cannon's "The Imagery of García Lorca»s Yerma" (1960), which 

discusses the archetypal pairs of light and dark, dryness 

and water, flowering and withering, as well as the archetype 

of the luminous child; and Betty Lance Gdmez»s study of the 

conflict of the play, vAiich she defines as a tension between 

a protagonist representative of "una fuerza superior" and 

an antagonist representative of "la negacidn de la vida" in 

"Life and Death in Lorca" (1960). Perhaps the most in-

depth study of archetypal symbolism in Bodas de sangre is 

Ronald Dickson» s "Archetypal Ŝ mibolism in Bodas de sangre," 

a relatively early study (1960) which identifies the 

marriage as "a ritualistic celebration of the fertility of 

all growing things," thus explicitly linking the vegetation 

rites to the play, a connection previously only implied by 

several critics. At the same time, however, Dickson sees 

the play as a tragedy in that "the bridgroom dies before 

he can fulfill his fecundating role" with the result that 

the death represents a "tragic interruption of the death 

and rebirth cycle" (79). Like many who came after him, 

Dickson does not relate the bridegroom» s death to the Death 

of the Divine King, which would reveal the sacrifice to be 

propitious. When Femando Cuadra Pinto remarks as late as 

1969 ("Para un analisis de Bodas de sangre") that a study 

of the play»s relationship to the Dying King motif is needed. 
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he may be referring to this failure to link the deaths of 

Leonardo and the bridegroom to the ritual sacrifice of the 

king as vegetation god. Accordingly, the present study 

maintains that the death of the two men is an integral part 

of the death-rebirth motif. 

Although the present study suggests that Auden's Paid 

on Both Sides is closely linked to the myth of the dying 

and resurrecting god and that John Nower's fate is thus 

beneficial to his people, only one other critic has recog-

nized this archetypal link. Forest E. Hazard suggests that 

John is an archetypal hero vho hears the traditional "Call," 

but Hazard»s study, "The Father Christmas Passage in Paid 

on Both Sides" (1969), interprets Nower»s decision to stay 

and face the Shaws as an indication that Paid is a tragedy 

and that Nower fails to respond to the Call, which Hazard 

interprets as leaving England to begin a new life elsewhere. 

The present study is indebted to Hazard»s groundbreaking 

in the area of archetypal criticism, but takes the stand 

that Nower answers the Call precisely because he stays in 

England, even though he senses that his life will be sacri-

ficed. Hls sacrificial death thus provides the blood 

necessary to impell the violent birth of the new life cycle. 

While similarites between such ritual-infused drama 

as Murder in the Cathedral, Paid on Both Sides, Bodas de 

sangre and the absurd drama represented by Samuel Beckett»s 

En attendant Godot may seem, at first glance, unlikely. 
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many critics have discovered, perhaps not direct links 

between the two streams of theater, but an intriguing 

playing with metaphysical language in Godot that suggests 

the liturgical verse of the more traditional plays of Eliot, 

et al. Gabriel Vahanian»s "The Bnpty Cradle" (1957) and 

Charles S. McCoy»s "Waiting for Godot: a Biblical Appraisal" 

(1957) analyze Godot's biblical allusions, while V. Kolve»s 

"Religious Language in Walting for Godot" (1967), as the 

title indicates, is a study of biblical language. Too, 

although Richard Scheclmer ("There»s Lots of Time in Godot," 

1966) and David I. Grossvogel ("Samuel Beckett: The Diffi-

culty of Dying," 1969) do not acknowledge a similarity, a 

decided resemblance is discernible between the "centrifugal" 

action, or the "circular motive of frustration" evident in 

Godot (Grossvogel, p. 99), and the centripetal structure 

suggested by the wheel imagery in Fry and Eliot as well as 

the helix-like structure of Paid and Bodas. The present 

study thus makes explicit this similarity. Another link 

with the more nearly traditional drama that employs the 

sacrificial rite surfaces in connection with Beckett»s 

emphasis on time, which, in turn, relates the play to 

Christian ritual on the one hand and to the vegetation 

rites on the other. Brother John Rechtien suggests that 

in Godot "Time and Eternity Meet in the Present" (1964) at 

the still center of existence, a metaphor that other critics 

have used to explain the structure of Murder in the Cathedral 

as it reflects the Christian sacrament of martyrdom. 
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Curtis Brooks ("The Mythic Pattem in Vaitine for Godot," 

1967) mentions this same still center in reference to 

imagery suggestive of the dying god motif. Both studies 

employ Mercia Eliade»s definitions of sacred and profane 

time, and both suggest that sacred time is not reinstigated, 

either, as Rechtien suggests, because of the protagonists» 

failing, or, as Brooks suggests, because the god does not 

appear. 

A final link between Codot and more traditional drama 

becomes apparent in Robert M. Torrance» s expansion and 

application of Beckett»s observation regarding Habit, the 

"great deadener." In "Modes of Being and Time in the 

World of Godot" (1967), Torrance states that Godot dia-

metrically opposes habit and suffering. He thus defines 

the boredom that characterizes the protagonists as the 

"adequate performance" of habit and suffering as the act 

"that opens a window on the real" (78). While Torrance 

does not explicitly relate this diametric opposition of 

suffering and action to the still center-circumference 

motif evident in the aforementioned plays of Eliot, et al., 

the similarity is obvious. In effect, then, the present 

study seeks to synthesize these discoveries in relating them 

to the concept of profane time, i.e., immersion in the 

temporal; and to the concept of sacred time, the attempt 

to reinvoke the miraculous "day" of Creation. 

Critical commentaries that discuss SoMrzano, Marqués, 

and Carballido, et aj.., with regard to the archetypal motifs 
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of s a c r i f i c e or death-rebirth have been discouragingly few. 

While many a r t i c l e s discuss Solorzano»s theater, part icu lar ly 

Las manos de Dios and Los fantoches, only three e x p l i c i t l y 

de l ineate a re lat ionship between the plays and the auto 

sacramental, or t rad i t iona l r i t u a l theater, on the one 

hand; and, on the other, with the theater of the absurd 

and i t s impotent puppet-characters. Douglas Radcliff-

Umstead ("Soldrzano's Tormented Puppets," 1971) i d e n t i f i e s 

Soldrzano's "fantoches" as reminiscent of Caldercín»s 

archetypes of mankind, and thus l inks the play to the auto 

sacramental. At the same time, however, Radcliff-Umstead 

emphasizes that death does not, "as opposed to Calderon»s 

world-view, provide the passage to a higher existence; i t 

/ înstead7 demonstrates that l i fe» s natural conclusion i s in 

nothingness" ( 9 ) . In fac t , Radcliff-Umstead makes a s ta te -

ment about the puppets -that t i e s Los fantoches to Godot: 

"They resemble the hoboes in Beckett's Waiting for Godot 

as they s i t waiting for the coming of the ir l iberator /who7 

does come as the bearded old Puppet maker, a creator god 

who i s b l ind, deaf and mute to the needs of the creatures 

he fashioned in h i s image" ( 9 ) . Thus r e f l e c t i v e of both 

t rad i t i ona l and absurd theater, Los fantoches further may 

be analyzed as a s e m i - r i t u a l i s t i c groping for the re-

i n s t i g a t i o n of sacred time. Peter J. Schoenbach lays the 

foundation for such an analys is in h i s a r t i c l e "La l ibertad 

en Las manos de Dios" (1970), which contains two undeveloped 

t h e s i s statements that l ink the passion of Christ (or 
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sacred time) to Soldrzano»s theme of freedom, to wit, 

"La muerte por sacrificio es el símbolo de la liberacicín 

que se logra por el amor. iNo es ésto la pasidn de Cristo? 

Así se explican las figuras de Beatriz en Las manos de Dios, 

Jesiís en El crucificado y Merlín en El hechicero" (28). To 

Schoenbach»s list may be added the figure of Judás en Los 

fantoches. 

An earlier study by Frank Dauster, "The Drama of 

Carlos Soldrzano" (1964), suggests vestigial vegetation 

rites in Dona Beatriz in its description of the conflict 

as the struggle between "life and death, renovation and 

stagnation, America and Europe" (19). He thus implies 

that Don Pedro is the mythic god who embodies the life 

force and who, pitted against the forces of sterility em-

bodied in Beatriz, dies to instigate a new life cycle. The 

present study thus states Dauster» s implications and further 

develops them to identify Don Pedro»s daughter, Leonor, as 

the new receptacle for the élan vital after Don Pedro's 

death. But because the Hero» s death is accidental--he is 

trampled by a runaway horse belonging to one of his own 

men—the sacrifice carries a hint of the absurdity that 

characterizes Soldrzano»s later plays. Thus, the two kinds 

of theater, traditional and absurd, and the two kinds of 

time, sacred and profane, are constantly at war in the play 

until the final positive resolution. The present study 

similarly explains the conflicting elements of the absurd 

and the positive sacrificial rite in Las manos de Dios, 
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El crucificado, and El hechicero. 

By far the most valuable study of Carballido»s works 

in that it provides a basis for comments on sacred versus 

profane time is Eugene F. Skinner»s article "Carballido: 

Temática y forma de tres autos" (1969). Skinner's approach 

is fundamentally psychological; he defines the essential 

conflict of the plays as an interior struggle between id 

and superego. To negate either or to develop one to the 

exclusion of the other is to deny the essential d^mamism 

of the individual. This study adheres to Skinner»s basic 

interpretations of Carballido»s dramatic philosophy and 

relates them to the unifying symbol--the still center of 

the tuming wheel, which implies a synthesis of id and 

superego, just as it requires a synthesis of action and 

suffering. 

The sole articles in scholarly joumals that can be 

said to recognize the archetypal significance of Marqués* 

V7orks are Frank Dauster's "New Plays by René Marqués" (1960) 

and his "Drama and Theater in Puerto Rico" (1963). Eoth 

suggest that Marqués» protagonists suffer from an all-

pervading guilt that impels them to self-sacrifice. Building 

upon this observation, the present study attempts to demon-

strate that the self-sacrifices are made in the tradition of 

the divine Hero»s sacrifice to restore harmony to his people 

or fertility to his land. Concomitant with the development 

of Marqués» plays from the traditional to the absurd, the 

sacrifice develops from a willing sacrifice to a child» s 
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suicide to a death by freakish accident, which serves only 

to perpetuate the absurd. 

Dauster also makes some penetrating comments about 

the plays of José Triana in his article "The Game of Chance: 

The Theatre of José Triana" (1969). The study interprets 

La noche de los asesinos as the playing out of a "bloody 

dress rehearsal" in vhich three adolescents prepare for 

the murder of their parents. Dauster further defines the 

game as "the ritual before the deed" that "will lead to 

fact." Julio F. Miranda's article, "José Triana o el 

conflicto" (1969), similarly suggests that for the three 

protagonists, there remains the hope of salvation; but, for 

the purposes of the present study, his most significant 

statements ooncem Triana's use of blood and criminal acts 

in other plays as means of salvation: "En El mayor general, 

uno de los personajes dirá: »Le mataremos. Arrastraremos 

su cuerpo hasta dejarlo destrozado. Con las uflas cavaré un 

gran foso . . .»; y otra vez: ' El crimen es un acto her-

moso,» que será en Medea: 'La sangre es un espejo que sal-

va'" (442). Miranda's skeletal statements thus permit the 

present study to extend the analogy of blood/salubrity to 

a further analogy with the ritual shedding of blood that, if 

performed, results in redemption for the conmunicants. As 

the study notes, however, the protagonists of Triana's play 

never fully are able to carry out the ritual. They consequentl^ 

are trapped in a cycle of repetitive, incomplete ritualistic 
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preparation for the deed. 

By far the most valuable article for this study of 

Triana proves to be Julio Ortega's "La noche de los ase-

sinos" (1969). Ortega identifies the protagonists* 

projected crime as "la posibilidad de canjear en sî mismos 

una sociedad por otra" and notes that the parents and their 

"house," or their lineage, are the physical representations 

of the stagnant world that must be destroyed. His obser-

vations permit the present study to suggest a link with the 

archetypal Quest, Separation, and Retum to destroy the old 

order of the Fisher King, v^o, in the play, is the debilita-

ted father crushed by the overbearing mother. The present 

study thus goes on to contend that the three protagonists, 

the fragmented id, ego, and superego of the archetypal 

Hero, are trapped in the Separation stage, from which they 

are unable to escape. As long as they remain prisoners, 

sacred time, or a new life cycle, cannot replace the 

profane time represented by the parents. 

Other pla5^rights mentioned in this study, i.e., 

Antdn Arrufat, Virgilio Piftera, Julio Ortega, and Alvaro 

Menen Desleal, are dealt with in very general terms by 

Dauster in "Cuban Drama Today" (1966) and "An Overview of 

the Spanish American Theatre" (1967). The sole publication 

to discuss any of these pla^^wrights at length is Robert 

J. Morris' "The Theatre of Julio Ortega" (1972). But 

none of the studies is predicated upon the discemment of 

ritual or of archetypal motifs, much less upon the attempted 
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destruction of profane time and the re - ins t iga t ion of sacred 

time that the present study p o s i t s as a basic motif. 

i i 

The e s s e n t i a l premise of th i s study f i t s into a stream 

of thought that has been developing in graduate theses almost 

s ince the inception of the archetypal studies pursued by the 

Cantabrigian scholars . Beginning with studies of Frazer's 

work, the d i s ser ta t ion topics have narrowed in scope so that 

in-depth s tudies of part icular playwrights who make use of 

r i t u a l , whether Christian, pagan, or both, are now in vogue. 

A few t i t l e s w i l l serve to i l l u s t r a t e the trend. Rolf 

Peterson's "Sir James George Frazer's Theore von Wesen und 

Ursprung der Magie " (Bonn, 1929); Leonard P. Kurtz»s "The 

Dance of Death and the Macabre Spir i t in European Literature" 

(Columbia, 1934); I l s e K. Boll»s "Tanz, sprung und fechten 

bei den Englischen Komoedianten und ihren Nachfolgem" 

(Koeln, 1958); Ethel F. Comwell»s "The S t i l l Point in 

Modem Literature" (Tulane, 1956); and Joe Arthur Greenhoe»s 

"The Alien Hero: A Study of the Rhetoric of Mutilation in 

Cult, Ritual and Early Drama" (Tulane, 1967) i l l u s t r a t e a 

broad mythic approach to works of l i t e ra ture , yet the studies 

by Comwell and Greenhoe are more narrowly archetypal than 

the e a r l i e r s tudies in that they concentrate on one part icu-

lar aspect of an archetypal symbol or p a t t e m . Both studies 

represent syntheses of widely-spread approaches to , respec-

t i v e l y , the Catherine Wheel and the Sacr i f i ca l Scapegoat, and 
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as such are important groundbreakers for a study that traces 

parallel instances of each mythos, the Christian and the 

pagan, in theater. 

With respect to dissertations conceming individual 

playwrights who are included in this study, works on Eliot 

again lead the way, amply prepared for by general investi-

gations into the relation of modem English drama to the 

liturgy dating from Oliver Cargill»s "Drama and Liturgy" 

(Columbia, 1930), and followed by J. K. Worth's "Symbolism 

in Modem English Drama" (Comell, 1953), Donna Gersten-

berger's "Experiments in Modern Verse Drama" (Oklahoma, 1958), 

Gerald C. Weales's "Religion in Modem English Drama (Colum-

bia, 1958), D. Donahue's "A Study of Modern English Verse 

Drama" (Ireland National, 1958), and William V. Spanos' 

"Modern British Verse Drama and the Christian Tradition" 

(Wisconsin, 1963). 

Almost every year since 1953 has marked the emergence 

of at least one dissertation concerning Eliot»s use of myth, 

ritual, or the liturgy, i.e., Charles W. Moorman's "Myth 

and Modern Literature: A Study of the Arthurian Myth in 

Charles Williams, C S. Lewis and T. S. Eliot" (Tulane, 1953), 

Hazel E. Butz's "The Relationship of T. S. Eliot to the 

Christian Tradition" (Indiana, 1954), Gisela Calliebe's 

"Das Werk T. S. Eliots und die tradition der mystik" (Berlin, 

1955), James M. Damby's "An Approach to T. S. Eliot's 

Religious Imagery" (Harvard, 1957), Ilse Shroemsdoerfer»s 

"Der Begriff der Zeit bei T. S. Eliot (Muenchen, 1957), 
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George Matherson»s "The Search for Coherence: T. S. El iot 

and the Chris t ian Tradit ion in English Poetry" (Princeton, 

1961), Wilfred Uhlmann's "Die dramen T. S. El io ts a l s 

r e l i g ioese dichtung" (Tuebingen, 1962), D. John Rogers' 

"Dramatic Use of the Liturgy in the Plays of T. S. E l io t : 

A Secular Evolution" (Wisconsin, 1963), Roland Hartmann»s 

"Die dars te l lung der Schuldproblematik en den dramen T. S. 

E l io t s : Ein Beitrag zur in te rpre ta t ion" (Tuebingen, 1967), 

Audrey T. Rodgers» "Mythic Vision in the Art of T. S. El iot 

and Dante, A Study of Correspondences" (Pennsylvania S ta te , 

1967), and Inez C. Peterson»s "T. S. Eliot»s Snblematic 

Synthesis of the Visual, I n t e l l e c tua l and Sp i r i tua l Worlds 

in the Tradit ion of Andrea Alciatus" (Loyola, 1968). The 

d i s s e r t a t i on v^ich th i s study most closely resembles in 

approach i s John B. Vickery» s "The Literary Impact of The 

Golden Bough: Dying Gods in El io t , Lawrence, and Joyce" 

(Wisconsin, 1955), an invest igat ion that l inks Eliot»s 

depict ion of the Christ ian r i t e of martyrdom and redemptive, 

s a c r i f i c i a l death to the pagan t r ad i t ion of the sacr i f iced 

god váiose death insures the earth» s f e r t i l i t y . 

Studies on Fry are bas ica l ly confined to h i s use of 

humor, proverbs, and fantasy or h i s metaphysical language. 

The sole d i s s e r t a t i o n to date in America, Gerraany, or Eng-

land tha t deals with the archetypal motif of s ac r i f i ce i s 

Ehiil Roy»s "Characterizat ion and Language in the Drama of 

Christopher Fry" (Southem Cal i fomia , 1961). The work 

does not , however, deal with the two concepts of time tha t 
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are integral to the present study. 

Dissertations conceming Auden basically have been 

limited to Auden»s philosophical development, his politics, 

or the Auden Group. Only Forrest Hazard's dissertation, 

"The Auden Group" (Wisconsin, 1964), deals with the arche-

typal Call in Paid on Both Sides. Hazard»s analysis of 

the "Father Christmas Passage," later published in Modem 

Drama, is integral to the present study»s discussion of 

the death-rebirth motif in Paid. 

Of the numerous Ph.D. theses written about Samuel 

Beckett»s theater, two, Charles M. Wells»s "The Transcen-

dence of Life: The Positive Dimension in Samuel Eeckett" 

(University of New Mexico, 1968) and June Johnson Yungblut»s 

"The Morphology of the Impasse: A Study of Samuel Beckett»s 

Work" (Bmory, 1968), in probing decply into the metaphysical 

dilemma of Vladimir and Estragon, make statements that 

suggest the sacred/secular time on which the present study 

focuses. Wells describes the solution to the tramps» 

dilemma as "the cessation of »doing» . . . or to stop 

playing," a solution that suggests the still center of the 

metaphorical circle of existence. Yungblut even more 

specifically defines the action of the play as "a joumey 

which spirals inward toward a contracting point or outward 

in an expanding circle." Yungblut»s theory suggests the 

helix, which my study posits as movement toward the still 

center, or meaning for existence; while her "expanding 

circle" suggests the circumference, or multiplicity and 
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the loss of unity. Thus, our studies independently theorize 

that the rhythm of expansion-contraction is never resolved 

in an epiphany. 

The sole dissertation that, to date, has dealt with 

García Lorca's mythology is Celia Schmulkler Lichtman's 

"Federico García Lorca: A Study in Three Mythologies" 

(New York University, 1965). Lichtman»s study is of par-

ticular interest in that the second section is devoted to 

a paralleling of the Lorquian female personages to the 

Great Mother, and of the male personages to the dying and 

resurrecting god sacrificed to the Great Goddess. The dif-

ference between Lichtman»s study and this study is the 

emphasis of the former on the physical bearing of a child 

and the concomitant suggestion that sacrificial death is 

' ineffectual if the woman is not impregnated. On the other 

hand, the present study, in view of the final affirmative 

litany of Bodas de sangre, interprets the sacrificial rite 

as effectual even though the bride, presumably, is not 

impregnated. 

While several dissertations on the modern Latin 

American theater, particularly the Mexican theater, have 

appeared since the mid-fifties, few have been devoted to 

individual modem playwrights, although several, including 

two studies of René Marqués, two of Bnilio Carballido, and 

one of Virgilio Pifîera are now in progress, according to 

the Fall, 1972 issue of Latin American Theatre Review. 
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Each of the three playwrights (i.e., Soldrzano, Marqués, and 

Carballido) emphasized in this study has been the subject 

of a dissertation devoted solely to his works. Margaret 

Sayers Peden»s "Emilio Carballido, Dramatic Author: His 

Works from 1948-1966" (University of Missouri, 1966), 

Charles W. Pilditch's "A Study of the Literary V/orks of 

René Marqués from 1948-1962" (Rutgers, 1966), and Esteban 

Martínez Rivas» "Carlos Soldrzano en el teatro Mexicano" 

(University of Southern Califomia, 1969) provide in-depth 

studies of the respective playwrights» outstanding plays, 

but, with the exception of occasional references to "sacri-

fice," name-symbolism, and religious preoccupations, the 

three eschew a mythological-archetypal approach. The pres-

ent study thus expands Peden»s observation that Carballido 

explores the responsibility of the individual into an 

analysis of the Initiation and Sacrifice motifs in La hebra 

de oro and El lugar y la hora; it similarly enlarges upon 

Pilditch»s observation that Marqués» protagonists suffer a 

sense of guilt by comparing the guilt-purge through self-

sacrifice to the Christian and pagan traditions of sacrificed 

and resurrected gods; and, finally, the present study extends 

Rivas» concem with Soldrzano»s religious preoccupation to 

encompass an analysis of Soldrzano»s use of religious ritual, 

both pagan and Christian. 

This study, then, stands squarely in the ritual 

theory tradition with regard to the tenet that literature 

is bolstered by myth and rite, but that literature is not 
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equal to, or the same as, myth and rite. Thus, like Murray»s 

study of Hamlet, this study is not concemed with a tracing 

of influences, but simply a tracing of ritualistic pattems 

and consonant archetypal images as they occur in selected 

modern British, Continental, and Latin American dramas. The 

study is not in accord with the critics who predicate their 

suppositions about archetypes on Freud's suggestion that 

the myth is the projection of a psychological illness. Al-

though it finds vestigial, fragmented, inverted, or incomplete 

ritual to be ineffectual in restoring sacred time, the study 

nonetheless finds ritual performed in a traditional manner to 

be salubrious or medicinal, critical to the re-integration 

of a personality, the restoration to fertility of a waste-

land, or the re-establishment of the link between man and 
22 

his universe through the re-creation of sacred time. 

^^ Terms used throughout the study, such as "Quest," 
"Separation," "Sacrifice," "Earth Mother," "Hero," or 
"Sacrificial Scapegoat" are explained in the Appendices. 
Also included are explan^tions of common archetypes, i.e., 
water, blood, colors, etc, and motifs, i.e., death-rebirth, 
initiation, etc. 



CHAPTER II 

THE SACRED VERSUS THE PROFANE: 

THE JANUS FACE OF TIME 

In his study Tragedy, Myth and Mystery, Richard 

Hathome succinctly delineates the difference between the 

"modem pragmatic conception of man's life" and the primi-

tive, ritualistic conception of life. The difference he 

defines as two separate and conflicting views of time. 

Modem, pragmatic man " looks for a specific goal in time" 

which, however, "renders comparatively meaningless the time 

before and after its attainment." On the other hand, the 

ritual pattern provides for a beginning which is "quite as 

significant as the ending"; and, partaking of a continuous 

purpose, the ritual offers the participant the opportunity 

to "transport his temporary life to the plane of etemity," 

to "renew action as it ought to be acted," to "create the 

world" and "redeem time." 

Time as it is understood by the pragmatist is 

profane, i.e., it is the apprehension of one moment as just 

like any other and the loss of a sense of progression 

^ (Bloomington, Indiana: Indiana University Press, 
1962), p. 208. 
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toward meaning. For the man who lives without dependence 

on ritual, time is the etemal carousel that whirls him 

continually past the same faces, the same booths, the 

same circus tents. 

Not so with the man who acknowledges the mystical 

power of ritual. By participating in the rite, he becomes 

an integral part of the \^ole. He realizes that although 

God sleeps, dreaming that He is the "multiplicity of indi-

vidual beings," He will awake, as Alan Watts explains, and 

the fragments, or human beings, will again unite into Vishnu, 
2 

or proper divinity. This theory that the divinity sleeps 

and wakes--or, as it is more commonly interpreted in the 

westem world, that He dies to be rebom--is the archetypal 

image basic to the concept of sacred time. By means of 

participating in continual death and regeneration, an 

individual can assume his place in the series of cosmic 

cycles which perpetually move toward and culminate in 

Teilhard de Chardin's Omega Point, God. 

Sir James Frazer carefully delineated the development 

of the archetypal death-rebirth rituals in The Golden Bough, 

the chief anthropological impetus to modem myth criticism. 

As he explained, primitive man recognized in the withering 

of the vegetation and the concomitant fading of the summer 

into fall and winter the reflection of his own mortality. 

Believing that there was some connection between his aging 

^ Myth and Ritual in Christianity (New York: Thames 
and Hudson, 1954), p. 80. 
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and the deterioration of his environment, he began to seek 

to influence the forces of life and death by attempting to 

control nature»s regeneration and hence to regulate his own 

mortality. Thus, the vegetation rites celebrated around 

the Mediterranean and the "Carrying Out Death" and "Burying 

the Camival" rites celebrated in Europe were originally 

attempts to insure the revitalization of the earth, and, 

by s^mipathetic magic, the immortality of the celebrants. 

Vegetation rites were essentially attempts to placate 

the life force by the ritual sacrificing of the king, who 

traditionally was regarded as either divine or closely 

associated with the gods. Because the king embodied the 

life force, and by extension immortality, his health was 

regarded as essential to the maintenance of the earth's 

fertility and to the well-being of his people. Accordingly, 

whenever a king developed a blemish or showed signs of aging, 

he was usually killed, his blood spilled upon the earth to 

"fertilize" it, and a part of his body passed on to a 

vigorous successor to insure that the life force remained 

viable. The death of the king often was made to coincide 

with the point at which the sun and moon cycles converged, 

thus initiating a rebirth of both sun and moon, or the 

inception of new solar and lunar cycles, which, in tum, 

were thought to control the vegetational and seasonal cycles 

of the earth. The rite sometimes, however, took place as 

often as once a year (i.e., the yearly Dionysian festivals) 

to insure the "regreenment" of the land after the ravages of 
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winter; or even, in rare instances, as often as once a day 

(i.e., the coronation slaying of the Ngio tribal chieftain) 

to insure the retum of the sun to the sky. 

Often, the king would choose a substitute to perform 

his role during the sacrificial rites. The king would 

retire to a secluded part of the palace and remain there 

while his alternate reigned for a predetermined period--

usually three days--enjoying all the king's privileges, 

including access to his concubines. At the end of the mock 

reign, the pretender was put to death, thus accomplishing 

revitalization by proxy. Frazer notes that the substitute 

was often the king's son, an understandable choice in that 

he was thought to be invested with the divinity of his 

father. There is obviously a relationship between such 

a practice and the Christian redemptive cycle. Just as the 

pagan king was "resurrected" after his "death" to begin a 

new life cycle, so the Father sacrificed his Son and subse-

quently resurrected him as a ŝ rmbol of a "newness of life." 

In literature, the death-rebirth cycle is often 

represented as a means of revitalizing a barren land or an 

accursed people. There has been a proliferation of "waste-

lands" in modem literature, of viiich some are purged by 

blood, while others remain waste in the absence of any 

- Sir James George Frazer, The Mew Golden Bough, ed. 
Theodor H. Gaster (NewYork: The"lîew American Library, 1959), 
p. 289. 

Frazer, p. 296. 
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meaningful sacrifice. In such literature, the redemptive 

king, or archetypal Hero, represents his people's short-

comings, as well as their hoped-for vitality, by assuming 

the character of the Sacrificial Scapegoat, or pharmakos. 

Examples include all of Christopher Fry»s religious plays, 

which tend to emphasize man»s participation in the perpetual 

evolution of the universe; Murder in the Cathedral, by T. S. 

Eliot, who, having previously described the nullity of a 

civilization steeped in decay in The Vaste Land, here pre-

scribes the cure for the curse of sterility; W. H. Auden»s 

Paid on Poth Sides, a charade that portrays both the horror 

and final affirmation of blood sacrifice; and Eodas de sangre, 

in which Federico Garcfa Lorca renders the sacrificial 

ritual in sensuously powerful poetry. 

A cursory look at several works by Christopher Fry 

should provide a general overview of the part that the death-

rebirth motif can play in modern dramatic attempts to portray 

the restoration of sacred time. The very titles of the plays 

are suggestive of the motif: The Firstborn, A Phoenix too 
5 

Frequent, Thor, With Angels, and The Lady»s Not for Burning. 

Several critics have singled out the proliferation of images 
j' 

p e r t i n e n t to the p a l i n g e n e t i c theme in Fry»s r e l i g i o u s p l a y s . 

The publ i sh ing dates for the plays are: The F i r s t -
born, 1946, by the Cambridge Univers i ty Press; Thor, With 
Â n g i l s , 1948, by H. J. Goulden, Ltd . ; The Lady» s Not for 
Eurning, 1949, by Oxford Univers i ty Press; and A Phoenix too 
Frequent in 1946 by the Cambridge Univers i ty Pres s . 
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The best and most thorough of these critical studies 

is made by Emil Roy, who traces the death-rebirth theme in 

A Phoenix too Frequent, in which the widowed Dynamene, 

committed to death in the tomb of her husband, is unable to 

resist the appeal of Tegeus, one of the guards at the tomb. 

Roy indicates that the profane sense of time as a "closed, 

meaningless cycle," as opposed to the helix of palingenetic 

progression, is conveyed by "circular images of chaos, 

chains of metaphors of disease, pain, and sickness, and 

natural imagery of winter, sterility and deathly quiescence." 

Tegeus is portrayed as the archetypal Hero who will free 

Dynamene from sterility and from her allegiance to her 

once-virile, now-dead husband, Virilius. The barrenness 

of the winter landscape is thus associated with Dynamene's 

self-imposed sterility; she is "cloistered / In a colourless 

landscape of winter thought / Where the approaching Spring 

is desired oblivion." 

Roy's analysis of the imagery reveals regenerative 

male-female symbols even in the landscape: "In contrast 

to passive, inertial, sinking 'female' symbols are rapid, 

upward 'male' symbols: the aggressive thrust of vegetation 

toward the light, of a river toward the sea, and of daybreak. 

Height imagery associated with Tegeus (masts, buttresses, 

f. 
Emil Roy, "Imagery in the Comedies of Christopher 

Fry," Modern Drama, 7 (1964), 80. . 

Roy, citing Fry, p. 80. 
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and tower) contrasts with Dynamene's depth imagery (the 
Q 

grave, c a v e m s , and w h i r l p o o l s ) . " Dynamene, the p h y s i c a l 

embodiment of a s p i r i t u a l wasteland, i s freed through love 

for Tegeus, the Hero, and by the s a c r i f i c e of V i r i l i u s , 

whose body they s u b s t i t u t e for one of the c r u c i f i e d 

cr iminals whose body i s s t o l e n when Tegeus leaves h i s p o s t . 

The r e s u l t , as described by Roy, i s that "the world i s no 

longer a f i e r y , throbbing, h e l l i s h conglomeration of 

d i s e a s e spoor, whir l ing dust , and h e l l i s h a p p a r i t i o n s . 

From a sense of personal sparagmos emerges the Creation 

motif /which7 i d e n t i f i e s the emergence of the soul from 

s i ckness to h e a l t h , the universe from chaos to u n i t y , and 
9 

the phoenix from ashes to r e b i r t h . " 

Thor, With Angels , wr i t ten for the Chapter House of 

Canterbury Cathedral in 1948, l i n k s the coming of Christ ian-

i t y to England in A. D. 596 with the missionary a c t i v i t i e s 

of August ine ' s band to the awakening of awareness in Cymen, 

a Jute f o l l o w e r of Woden. After i n e x p l i c a b l y re fra in ing 

from k i l l i n g Hoel, a Briton and a Chris t ian , in b a t t l e , and 

a f t e r hearing the unfami l iar words of Chr i s t—"le t us love 

one another"--coming from h i s own mouth, Omien r e j e c t s the 

f a i t h of Thor-Woden and accepts the brotherly love of 

C h r i s t i a n i t y . But in h i s absence, h i s sons cruc i fy Hoel 

to appease the Norse gods' wrath at Cymen's cowardice in 

Roy, p . 8 1 . 

Roy, p . 8 1 . 
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battle. As Hoel is nailed to the tree, the voices of 

Augustine's men are heard in the distance, singing a hymn 

as they approach to bring Christianity to Jute-land. 

The Norse faith thus represents profane time. As 

Ĉ mien laments, the Norse gods perpetuate a meaningless 

existence in their continual lust for blood sacrifices that 

prove ineffectual: 

Boding gods, 
Who brood in the universe consume our days 
Like food, and crunch us, good and bad, 
Like bones. What do I do by sacrifice? 
The blood flows, the ground soaks it up, 
The poisoned nightshade grows, the fears go on, 
The dread of gloom gropes into the bowels, 
And hope, with her ambitious shovel, sweats 
To dig the pit which swallows us at last. 
The sacrifice is despair and desperationî 
The deed of death is done and done and always 
To do, death and death and death; and still 
We cannot come and stand between your knees. 
Why? By what stroke was the human flesh 
Hacked so separate from the body of life 
Beyond us? You make us to be the etemal alien 
In our own world. Then I submit. Separation 
To separationî Dedicated stones 
Can lie asunder till the break is joinedl ,̂  
(Cymen throws down the stones of the altar.) 

The brutal inversion of the rebirth mythos results in gods 

who feast upon men, rather than men who share the body and 

blood of the gods. The Norse faith here circumscribes a 

vicious circle; no regeneration results from the sacri-

ficial blood spilled upon the earth. 

Conversely, sacred time is represented by Christianity 

and, specifically, by Merlin, who sees in all events the 

Three Plays (London: Oxford University Press, 1951), 
pp. 137-38. Hereafter, references are indicated by page 
numbers following the material cited. 
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shape of God: 

Still I observe the very obdurate pressure 
Edging men towards a shape beyond 
The shape they know. Now and then, by a spurt 
Of light, they manage the clumsy approximation, 
Overtum it, tum again, refashion 
Nearer the advising of their need. 
Always the shape lying over the life. 
Pattem of worm in the sand was not the shape, 
Nor the booming body of enormous beast, 
Nor the spread fan of the blue-eyed quivering t a i l . . . 
Nor the charts and maps of men. The shape shone 
Like a f a i n t c i r c l e round a moon 
Of hazy gods , and age by age 
The gods reformed according to the shape, 
According to the shape that was a word, 
According to Thy Word. (146) 

The meaning of e x i s t e n c e for man i s not to be found in a 

phi losophy that sees everything ending with dea th - - in the 

Norseman's conception of a Valhal la t h a t , although a 

heaven, was des t ined for d e s t r u c t i o n . Instead, meaning 

for man, " l i k e a f a i n t c i r c l e round a moon," i s found in 

the Word, or Chris t , Who stands for the r e s u r r e c t i o n . 

Most important ly , the c r u c i f i x i o n of Hoel repre-

sent s an emblem of the Word and the r e - i n s t i g a t i o n of 

sacred t ime. As an image of C h r i s t ' s c r u c i f i x i o n , i t i s 

a cure for the "mildewing," fog-shrouded land. The cure 

i s s i g n a l l e d by the conversion of Cymen, who, having con-

ferred with August ine, d i scovers that 

never again need we s a c r i f i c e , on and on 
And on, greedy of the gods' goodwi l l 
But always uncerta in . . . 
S a c r i f i c e has so been made, by God 
To God in the body of God with man, 
On a t r e e s e t up at the four cross ing roads 
Of e a r t h , heaven, t ime, and e t e m i t y 
Which meet upon that c r o s s . (152) 
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As if to confirm the regenerative power of Christ in the 

image of the crucified Hoel, the voices of Augustine»s 

men are heard singing a hymn as, for the first time, they 

approach the Jutes. 

In The Firstbom^ sacred time again replaces profane 

time through the pharmakos, the firstbom son of Seti, 

Pharaoh of Egypt. The play is based on the Seven Plagues 

that resulted in the exodus of the Hebrew slaves from 

Egypt. Although Moses is the protagonist of the play, it 

is Rameses who is sacrificed. The analogy is that Moses, 

too, is a firstbom son, saved by baptism, or by being drawn 

from the water by Anath, the Pharaoh»s sister. Thus, the 

death of Rameses, as Fry explains, emblemizes the temporary 

spiritual death of Moses, which he suffers in the realization 

that Rameses must die, and his resultant rebirth as the 

spiritual leader of his people. Because of his insight . 

into the sterility of the world that his father perpetuates, 

Rameses is an appropriate link between the profane and the 

sacred. His disgust with naturalistic time is evident in 

the description of his father»s Egypt as a "whirlpool," 

trying 

To escape, disguising and disguising itself 
Spitting out intricate concoctions of life itself 
Shrill birds, bearded animals, heartbreaking 
And perfumed flowers, delirious design 
And complexity, flesh, near-flesh, seeding, seeding 
To escape, with claw, voice, wing, appetite, 
Peauty, fang, colour and poison, all 
Nothing but a maddened beating against the walls 
Of space, all consuming themselves or consuming 
Others or being consumed. And that»s the sun 
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Rising and setting and the smooth endless 
Music of the Nile. Oh the pretense 
Of good when everything is so hatefulî^^ 

This same apprehension of time and action as the "maddened 

beating against the walls of space" blinds Moses when he 

realizes that the innocent Rameses must die; for Moses sees 

only a meaningless death: "Look what it is, / God is 

putting me back with the assassins. . . . Ah Egyptl Egyptl 

He was meant for Egypt, Aaron" (76). But the sacred nature 

of Rameses' death is affirmed in his final words to his 

sister, Teusret: 

Rameses: Come with me. (He crumples and falls.) 
Teusret: I don't know the wayl 
Rameses: I am finding it for you. 
(93) 

Thus, Moses» eyes are again opened to the working of God 

through the rhythms of sacrifice: 

I do not know why the necessity of God 
Should feed on grief; but it seems so. And to know it 
Is not to grieve less, but to see grief grow big 
With what has died, and in some spirit differently 
Bear it back to life. The blame could impale me 
For ever; I could be so sick of heart 
That who asked for my life should have it; or I could 

see 
Man's life go forward only by guilt and guilt. 
Then we should always be watching Rameses die. Whereas 
He had such life his death can only 
Take him for a moment, to undo his mortality, 
And he is here pursuing the ends of the world. (87) 

Grief thus "grow/"s__7 big" or pregnant, resulting in the 

parturition of the new life, and existence is saved from 

^^ Christopher Fry, The Firstborn (New York: Drama-
tists' Play Services, Inc., 1958), p. b6. Hereafter, ref-
erences will be indicated by page numbers following the 
material cited. 
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the meaningless furor of "guilt and guilt," Instead, 

"the morning . . , still comes to Egypt as to Israel, 

the round of light / Which will not wheel in vain. We 

must each find out our separate meaning in the persuasion 

of our days, / Until we meet in the meaning of the world, 

Until that time": Moses speaks, and as he goes, "the 

early light reaches Rameses" (88), 

Here, as in his other religious dramas, Fry seeks 

to portray what he calls "the evolutionary adventure váiich 

12 

man i s engaged on," According to Fry, man i s s t i l l as 

involved in and necessary to the cosmic rhythms as were 

h i s primit ive ancestors, The playwright thus attempts 

to invoke the sense that "life—mineral, vegetable, 

animal-- is one, and, in a sense our ultimate goal was 
13 contained in the rock," Such i s the purpose behind the 

celebration of r i t u a l : to reunite man with the cosmos, to 

re integrate the separated pieces of the a l tar that so haunt 

Cymen, of Thor, With Angels. The apprehension of " l i f e 

. . . as one" i s the theme to be inferred from Teusret's 

wondering question: "V/hat i s the bridge to be crossed, I 

wonder, / From a petal to being a wing or a hand?" (45) 

and from Merlin»s i n a b i l i t y to d is t inguish between the 

separate segments of creation: "The storm-swollen r iver 
from the tear-swol len eyes , / Or the bare cracked earth from 

12 
»»Introduction" to Three Plays, p. viii, 

^-^ «»Introduction," p, viii. 
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the bumt-out face, or the forest soughing from the sighing 

heart" (132). 

This recognition of and desire to merge with the 

union of all created things is, according to Fry, pursued 

by us "inevitably, though it is not apparent to our minds, 

and seems to bear some comparison with the pursuit of the 

shape of the butterfly by the caterpillar, and (in the human 

being) with the pursuit of form by the musician or the poet. 

. . . It concems every aspect of our lives, material, moral, 

spiritual; and good and evil become liberally life and death, 

what continues the progression, or what halts it; growth or 

ossification. "•̂-̂  Thus, the movement toward ritual as an 

attempt to unite with the cosmos is instinctual. It is 

man's only means of periodically renewing his awareness of 

his affinity with the universe. Because he tends to forget 

that affinity, man must experience periodic renewal of 

consciousness through Communion, or through other emblematic 

rituals: "There would be no need to say a word in expla-

nation if we weren't so ready to reduce ourselves to psycho-

logical automata, rather than to know ourselves as movement 

on the road of increasing consciousness." 

Hence, for Fry, a meaningful existence inheres in .• 

the conscious attempt to augment one's relationship to his 

encompassing rhythms, to make the commitment that Jennet, 

^^ Fry, "Introduction," p. ix. 

^^ Fry, "Introduction," p. ix. 
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of The Lady»s Not for Buming. chooses to make: 

What is deep, as love is deep, I'll have 
Deeply. What is good, as love is good, 
I'll have well. Then if time and space,^ 
Have any purpose, I shall belong to it,"̂ ^ 

ii 

Eliot's Murder in the Cathedral is no doubt the modem 

theater»s best-known example of the death-rebirth motif. 

The play deals with the events leading up to the martyrdom 

of Thomas â'Becket, Archbishop of Canterbury in the twelfth 

century. A verse drama, it was written expressly for the 

Canterbury Festival of 1935 and was first performed in the 

Cathedral before the same altar where Becket was murdered. 

The impact of the setting can be well imagined. Eliot 

deliberately includes the audience in the action by staging 

the play in the Cathedral and by having the Four Knights 

directly address the audience. The "watchers" thus become 

the "sufferers" in that they have to "suffer" or to consent 

tacitly to the events taking place before the altar. Both 

the audience's sense of participation and Eliot's careful 

subordination of the man to the rite underscore the communal, 

ritualistic aspects of the play. 

The drama makes significant use of traditional 

seasonal imagery: the land is dormant, awaiting the retum 

of spring, while the darkness in which "The New Year waits" 

signifies the chaos from which the new cycle will be formed. 

16 
Fry, "Introduction," p. i x . 
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The cyclical aspect of the seasons, that they perpetually 

repeat themselves in a strict pattern, is emphasized by 

the Chorus of V/omen, who ŝ mibolize ignorant humanity's 

inability to interpret the ritual in which it participates, 

Fearing the change and violence that they foresee, the 

women are unaware that the changes will be beneficial: 

Now I fear disturbance of the quiet seasons: 
Winter shall come bringing death from the sea 
Ruinous spring shall beat at our doors, 
Root and shoot shall eat our eyes and our ears, 
Disastrous summer shall bum up the beds of our stréams 
And the poor shall wait for another decaying October,^' 

The women»s fear that the recurrence of spring, summer, 

and winter shall only result in endless decay provides the 

play»s first image of profane time. For the women of 

Canterbury, existence is an endless round of inexplicable 

heights and depths. Submitting to good harvests follovzed 

by bad ones, raim followed by drought, luxury followed by 

oppression, they have gone on "living, / Living and partly 

living" with no sense of participation in the mysteries of 

the life cycle. Although the year is "rotten" and dying, 

reflective of the state of a spiritually-corrupted Canter-

bury, the women see no hope in the death of their Archbishop. 

They fear that another death will only perpetuate the 

meaningless repetition of their "humble and tamished frame 

T. S. Eliot, Murder in the Cathedral (New York: 
Harcourt, Brace and World, 19 35), pp. 12-13. Kereafter, 
references to this work will be indicated by page numbers 
following the material cited. 
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of existence" (20). 

The play continuously implies that man is only the 

instrument of rejuvenating power, that he is never in 

control, and, indeed, that he is hardly aware of the sig-

nificance of the events that mark the labor and birth of 

the new cycle: 

We do not know very much of the future 
Except that from generation to generation 
The same things happen again and again. 
Men learn l i t t l e from others' experience. 
But in the l i f e of one man, never 
The same time r e t u m s . Sever 
The cord, shed the sca le , only 
The foo l , fixed in h i s f o l l y , may think 
He can tum the wheel on which he t u m s . (25) 

More d isassoc iated from the earth than h i s primitive 

ancestors , medieval man, and--by extension--modem man, 

unlike h i s manipulatory ancestors, often f e e l s incapable 

of inf luencing the tuming of the wheel. But though man 

i s not in control of the wheel of events-- indeed, was 

never in control - -he , nevertheless , has an important part 

to play in the r i t u a l . For he may be agent or victim in 

the great upheaval necessary for the green shoots to burst 

forth from the earth. As Becket points out, each ro le i s 

equally important; in fac t , each i s paradoxically the same; 

i . e . , i t makes no difference in r e a l i t y whether a man i s 

the actor or the acted-upon, for each i s integral to the 

pattern of regeneration: 

. . . Both are fixed 
In an e t e m a l act ion, an e t e m a l patience 
To which a l l must consent that i t may be wi l l ed 
And which a l l must suffer that they may w i l l i t . 
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That the pattem may subsist, for the pattem is the 
action and the suffering, that the wheel may tum 
and still 

Be forever still. (22-23). 

The pattem to which Becket refers is the perpetuation 

of sacred time, imaged in the wheel which tums and yet is 

"forever still." The "still center" of the cyclical wheel 

is the axis, the impetus of the cycles, or the gods (the 

Christian association of God with the center is implied in 

the Christian admonitions: "Be still and know. . . . " and 

"Peace, be still.") In the play, Becket becomes Eliot's 

objective correlative for the still center, both because 

of the imagery with which he is associated and because he 

alone is "at peace." Because he "suffers," or consents to 

his death, and because his actions impel him toward that 

death, Becket serves as the hermaphroditic image of Victim 

and Victor, thus incamating the paradox of the Scapegoat-

Redeemer. 

Becket's identification with the still center combines 

with the atmosphere of the Church, the audience partici-

pation and the somber tone of the poetry to mark the play 

as a vegetation ritual in a Christian context. Because it 

echoes the imagery of Advent, the imagery of seasonal 

changes is representative of the Christian tradition as 

well as the ancient vegetation rites, a similarity elu-

cidated by Alan Watts's definitive study of Myth and Ritual 

in Christianity. Watts concludes that the central symbols 

of the vegetative rites are reflected in the arid wildemess 

in which John the Baptist wandered while awaiting the 
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"living Water»» in the incamation of Christ, also signifi-

cantly referred to in his association with vegetation as the 
18 

»»True Vine," the Bread of Life, and the Lamb. Like 

Christianity's central Sacrificial Lamb, to whom he is linked 

by seasonal imagery, Becket renders camate the celebration 

of Communion, in which the Christ is ritualistically sacri-

ficed again and his blood and body shared by the communicants 

to insure their spiritual rebirth. 

A physical representation and re-enactment of the orig-

inal Christic sacrifice, Becket is thus compared to Christ in 

many ways--e.g., in his insistence on the need for suffering; 

in his placing of God above the law of the king; in his tri-

umphal entry into Canterbury; in his experience with the 

Tempters. Unlike Christ, Becket suffers a fourth temptation, 

that of martyrdom. Its purpose is to remind him that he is, 

after all, only a Christ surrogate. Fundamentally an instru-

ment in the drama of death, birth, and resurrection, the 

Victim must never enter into the ritual with the thought of 

his own glorification, for he is only an accessory to the 

vast movement, not the initiator of it. In fact, even his 

willingness to play the role is unimportant, so long as his 

position renders him worthy of sacrifice. The action, as 

Râ miond Williams notes, is "more than personal, , . . A man 

is disintegrated by suffering, and is led to his death . . . 
19 

and others are made whole as he is broken." Only by being 

^̂  (New York: Thames and Hudson, 1954), p. 100. 

^^ Râ miond Williams, »»Tragic Resignation and Sacrifice," 
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votaries» meal can the Victim insure that sacred time will 

continue to regenerate itself, Thus, the four temptations 

that Becket rejects represent the attractive aspects of 

profane time: the "eating up the darkness, with wit and 

wine and wisdom" (24); the power of maintaining worldly 

order, which, ironically, leads only to "a templed tomb" 

(27); the "rise of a new constellation" or political party, 

which will "but end in treachery" (34); and the "enduring 

crown to be won" on earth through martyrdom (39). Becket 

rejects all four temptations, aware that the glories of 

profane time are transient. In a final vindictive chorus, 

the four Tempters, soured by Becket's rejection of their 

wares, describe man caught unaware in the temporal: 

Man's life is a cheat and a disappointment; 
All things are unreal, 
Unreal or disappointing; 
The Catherine wheel, the pantomime cat, 
The prizes given at the children's party, 
The prize awarded for the English essay, 
The scholar's degree, the statesman's decoration. 
All things become less real, man passes 
From unreality to unreality. 
This man is obstinate, blind, intent 
On self-destruction. 
Passing from deception to deception, 
From grandeur to final illusion, 
Lost in the wonder of his own greatness, 
The enemy of society, enemy of himself. (41-42) 

Wamed that his "goose may be cooked and eaten to the bone" 

and that the four knights will "roast /Hi^7 pork / First, 

and dine upon it after" (26, 58), Becket is aware of his 

function as the visible symbol of Communion. 

Critical Quarterly, 5 (Spring 1963), 7 
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Becket's calm acceptance of his role underscores the 

paradox of the sacrificial death, i.e., violence must yield 

the hope of resurrection. Thus, sacred time allows man to 

"both moum and rejoice at once and for the same reason" (48), 

Einphasizing that the shedding of blood is integral to the 

redemptive ritual, Becket remarks: 

I am a priest, 
A Christian, saved by the blood of Christ, 
Ready to suffer with my blood. 
This is the sign of the Church always. 
The sign of blood. Blood for Blood. 
His blood given to pay for his death, 
My death for his death. (75) 

Iv/hile Becket affirms that he is "not in danger: only near 

to death" (70), the Chorus voices its fear that death is 

but a foul perpetuation of the endless pattem that they 

now experience; it is worse even than life's unregenerating 

repetition in that it lacks the shield of delusion. They 

fear having to face such an endless round more than they 

fear death as a cutting-off point: 

i\/here those who were men can no longer turn the mind 
To distraction, delusion, escape into dream, pretence, 
Where the soul is no longer deceived, for there are no 

objects, no tones, 
No colours, no forms to distract, to divert the soul 
From seeing itself, foully united forever, nothing with 

nothing. (72) 

While the Chorus indulges its fears, the earth 

prepares for the parturition, not of hell, as the Chorus 

fears, but of a new cycle of consecration: 

There is no rest in the house. There is no rest in the 
street, 

I hear restless movement of feet, And the air is heavy 
and thick. 
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Thick and heavy the sky. And the earth presses up 
against our feet. 

What is the sickly smell, the vapour? The dark green 
light from a cloud on a withered tree? The earth is 
heaving to parturition of issue of hell. What is 
the sticky dew that forms on the back of my hand? 
(41) 

An atmosphere of waiting and watchfulness, of breathless 

expectation of the cataclysmic events that are about to take 

place is evoked in the description of the countryside. As 

yet unaware of the impending birth, the Chorus sees only 

signs of death in the impregnated earth: 

What sign of the spring of the year? 
Only the death of the old: not a stir, not a shoot, 

not a breath. 
Do the days begin to lengthen? 
Longer and darker the day, shorter and colder the 

night. . . . 
The starved crow sits in the fiéld, attentive; and in 

the woods 
The owl rehearses the hollow note of death. (53) 

The unusual and cataclysmic events that characteristically 

signal the new cycle are not here the traditional earth-

quake, eclipse, and rending of the Temple veil, but the 

psychological intuition that something is awry. The sub-

stitution of mental cataclysm for physical is appropriate 

in view of Eliot's central concem with the inward man and 

the spiritual, as opposed to the physical, rebirth which 

will be enacted. Inexplicable sensory impressions stemming 

from the psyche rather than the environment thus haunt the 

Chorus: 

I have smelt them, the death-bringers, senses are 
quickened 

By s u b t i l e forebodings . . . 
Cormption in the dish, incense in the l a t r ine , the 

sewer in the incense, the smell of sweet soap in the 
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woodpath, a hellish sweet scent in the woodpath, while 
the ground heaved. , , , (68) 

Finally, the awaited act takes place: the "old stag 

/T^7 circled with hounds" as Becket's blood is spilled 

before the altar (29), A final contrast is depicted in 

the juxtaposition of Becket as the "still center" of sacred 

time and the Gour Knights who with outstretched swords 

form the circumf erence of the turning wheel, Thus, the 

Knights unwittingly participate in the redemption of time, 

even though they perform "the right deed for the wrong 

reason" (44), even though they form the circumference in-

dicative of ineffectual ritual. 

Insisting upon the preservation of the old order, the 

Knights reappear onstage to justify their act of murder. 

The murderers, "four plain Englishmen who put /their7 coun-

try first," defend their actions by soberly pointing out 

that "although it does go against the grain to kill an Arch-

bishop, especially \^en you have been brought up in good 

Church traditions," it is, nevertheless, their duty as loyal 

subjects to protect their King, the honor of England, and 

the order of the realm, This, they feel, justifies their 

drunkenness: "we realized this was our duty, but all the 

same we had to work ourselves up to it" (82), Primarily, 

however, they wish to insist that they have been "completely 

disinterested" and that "no one regrets the necessity for 

violence more than /thê 7*» (82). After such defense—they 

obviously are satisfied with their attitude toward king 
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and country--they instruct the audience to "disperse quietly" 

and to "do nothing that might provoke any public outbreak" 

(84). Notwithstanding its humor, this justification scene 

illustrates the agent's mistaken assurance that he "tums 

the wheel on which he tums." 

The women of Canterbury are as ignorant of the im-

manent meaning of the sacrifice as the Knights. Yet their 

hysterical reaction to the event reveals that the blood of 

Thomas â Becket already is moistening the barren land and 

thus replacing one cycle with another, even though the 

women can see only the "foulness" of the bloodshed: 

Clean the airî clean the skyî wash the windî Take 
stone from stone and wash them. 

The land is foul, the water is foul, our beasts and 
ourselves defiled with blood. 

A rain of blood has blinded my eyes. Where is England? 
Where is Kent? Where is Canterbury? 

0 far far far far in the past; and I wander in a land 
of barren boughs: if I break them, they bleed; I 
wander in a land of dry stones: if I touch them 

they bleed. (76-77) 

That the women have lost their familiar landmarks (England, 

Kent, Canterbury) is an indication that the "old" Canter-

bury, now dead, is being bom anew. That the dry branches 

now bleed when they are broken suggests, not defilement, 

but the process of rejuvenation. The women, unaware that 

the sacrifice will result in their own spiritual enrichment, 

feel that time should stop, that they cannot face the light 

of day in their guilt for Becket's death. They represent 

the myopia of the sufferer, \^o is unaware of the necessity 

for his "consent" to and witnessing of the ritual: 
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How can I ever retum to the soft quiet seasons? 
Night stay with us, stop sun, hold season, let the day 
not come, let the spring not come. 

Can I look again at the day and its common things, and 
see them all smeared with blood, through a curtain of 
falling blood? (77) 

The priests, appointed representatives of sacred 

time, help the Choms to realize that its participation in 

the death of Becket is justification for rejoicing, not 

cause for guilt. While the Choms is redeemed, the Knights 

are consigned to the "endless round" of self-justification 

that profane time demands: 

In the small circle of pain within the skull 
You shall tramp and tread one endless round 
Of thought, to justify your action to yourselves, 
Weaving a fiction which unravels as you weave, 
Pacing forever in the hell of make-believe 
Which never is belief. (85) 

The priests follow their parting of the sheep and goats 

with a prayer in which they praise God for the "mercies 

of blood" and for "redemption by blood," understanding 

that while the shedding of blood is grim, it is necessary 

for the preservation of the Church and its mysteries. 

As the play closes, the priests recite a litany in praise 

of time redeemed by the blood of martyrs: "For the blood 

of Thy martyrs and saints / Shall enrich the earth, shall 

create the holy places. . . . From such ground springs that 

which forever renews the earth / Though it is forever 

denied" (87). 

Eliot's method of characterization is reminiscent 

of the auto sacramental or the medieval mystery play. 

Though a purposeful, determined character who seeks and 
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finds his place in the continuity of life's rhythms, Becket 

is not such an intensely portrayed figure as an Oedipus or 

a Hamlet. He is, rather, the archetypal Redeemer-King, 

painted with just enough bmshstrokes so as to conclusively 

identify him but not to obscure the framework of the ritual. 

As Raymond Williams remarks, the idea of "a church persecuted 

by a powerful state, and of a believer dying rather than 

renounce his faith, is deliberately weakened so that the 
20 

stmcture of ritual sacrifice may be more clearly seen." 

The dramatic conflict is simlarly muted. Just as the cata-

clysmic events of the archetypal parturition are transposed 

into mental phenomena in this play, so the traditional stage 

conflict becomes evident in the objective correlative of the 

play as emblem. Donna Gerstenberger explains that the 

stmcture of the play "becomes an emblem for the play's 

action and meaning. . . . Since the experience of martyrdom 

and the inward, passive illumined state of the martyr (the 

scene of the real action of the play) obviously defy 

realistic presentation, especially in an everday v̂ orld which 

does not abound in objective correlatives for them, Eliot 

has solved his dramatic-poetic equation by creation on the 

21 area of the stage what might be called a 'shaped' play." 

The shape, which Gerstenberger goes on to explain in detail, 

^^ Williams, p. 9. 

^^ "The Saint and the Circle," Criticism, 2 (1960), 
338. 
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is the principal image of the verse--the tuming wheel and 

the still point; that is to say that Becket as still point 

is in dramatic conflict with the Knights, the Tempters, and 

the Chorus, who are represented by the circumference of 

the tuming wheel. Thus, the dramatic structure of the 

play serves to contrast the sacred, represented by Becket 

as the "still center," and the profane, imaged in the Four 

Knights whose bodies form the physical circumference of 

the Catherine V.'heel, or the furthest points from the still 

center. Because the play consigns the Knights to an "end-

less round" of pain but elevates Becket to the level of 

"Blessed Thomas, martyr," the sacred time which Becket 

ŝ mibolizes is triumphant. 

The muted conflict and contours of characterization 

suggested by the play*s shape are consonant with Eliot's 

opinion of the function of art, which is that art should 

"by imposing an order on life . . . give us the sense of 

an order in life, and so . . . lead us into a state of 

serenity and reconciliation preparatory to another and 

superior kind of experience . . . of which the most direct 
oo 

imitation in this world is not art but the sacramental act." 

iii 

A similar subordination of character and dramatic 

conflict to the underlying ritual is found in Auden's Paid 
23 on Both Sides and García Lorca's Bodas de sangre. The 

22 Cited by Williams, p. 9. 

23 paid on Both Sides was first published in The 
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two plays are closely related in their integration of the 

archetypal Quest theme with the death-rebirth archetype. 

In addition, both employ archetypal characters who undergo 

little dramatic development. In Eodas, the characters are 

identified simply as La Madre, La Novia, or La Criada, with 
24 

the exception of Leonardo, the sacrificial Victim. Simi-

larly, in Paid, the ciiaracters, although identified by 

name, are little more than Hatfields and McCoys, or Jews 

and Gentiles. 

The death-rebirth metaphor, an essential aspect of 

Paid, proves to be analogous to the same motif in Bodas, 

although Paid, despite its occasional bantering tone, would 

at first seem to reflect the darker image in that it lacks 

the final positive affirmation of García Lorca's Bodas. 

Notwithstanding the occasional lapses into urbane or "tipsy" 

conversations, the overall tone of Paid is somber, for the 

Criterion, January, 1930. The references in the text are 
taken from a volume based on the fourth printing of the 
second edition of Poems (1930), a volume entitled Collected 
Longer Poams (New York: Random House, 1962). Bodas de 
sangre was first published in 1938. References in the text 
are based on the second edition published by Editorial Lo-
sada, Buenos Aires, Argentina, 1940. Hereafter, references 
to both works will be to the above-cited editions and will be 
indicated within the text by page numbers following the ma-
terial cited. 

2^ Francisco García Lorca, brother to the playwright, 
proposes that the characters, originally inspired by a news-
paper account, have gained in "human and poetic significance" 
and have been "converted into anonymous beings who possess 
a country's generic character, who are opposed by . . . fate, 
and who are led by this fate among songs and premonitions 
toward death." From "Introduction" to Three Tragedies, trans. 
James G. Luján and Richard L. 0»Connell (New York: New 
Directions, 1947), p. v. 
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extreme formality of the Anglo-Saxon vers i f i ca t ion w i l l 

not allow the timbre of the poem to sustain a l i ght tone. 

Conversely, the highly s t y l i z e d poetry of Bodas, although 

i t i s at times almost painful ly sensuous, ult imately conveys 

a tone of promise rather than one of despair. While the 

Anglo-Saxon meter in Paid indicates a r i t u a l i s t i c groping 
25 for truth, the resul t seems s t e r i l e . The sexual love 

that i s ordinari ly the impetus for the regenerative cycle 

i s absent, causing the f ina l note of the charade to be 

ambivalent. Is Paid a tragedy, or have the l i f e forces 

triumphed again in sp i te of man»s lack of understanding? 

The s t e r i l i t y that , in the archetypal tradi t ion , 

must be purged with blood i s portrayed through images that 

are blatant in Bodas, subtle in Paid. In The Making of 

the Auden Canon, J. W. Beach reveals the theme of Paid 

to be that "many of men's f ines t q u a l i t i e s - - t h e i r manliness 

and the i r family feeling--may conduce to the perpetuation 
26 of a sense les s way of l i f e . " The theme applies equally 

wel l to Bodas, for the c lose family t i e s and proud machismo 

of the male characters have been inef fectual in restoring 

harmony among the people—have, in fact , been perpetuative 

of the b i t t e r n e s s . While th i s machismo i s striven for in 

Bodas by a l l the men, the males are characterized repeatedly 

•̂  Several c r i t i c s , among them J. W. Beach and Monroe 
K. Spears, d iscuss the e f fec t iveness of the AS verse . 

96 
(Minneapolis: University of Minnesota Press , 1957), 

p. 144. 
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as armfuls of wilted and broken flowers. The bridegroom, 

who should embody machismo, is identified with the elders, 

or with the old mores that have outlasted their time. 

Although he is judged by the elders to be a promising hus-

band--"no ha conocido mujer . . . no prueba el vino"--

these values are useless in a land that has already dried 

up "toda una viRa y una planta que se Ilama Jupiter, que 

da flores encamadas" (52, 55^ 49). In Paid, the super-

ficial routine of the middle class has similarly stunted 

the growth of love, replacing it with a mock-chivalrous 

code: "We pass our days; / Speak, man to man, easy, 

leaming to point, / To jump before ladies, to show our 

scars: but no, we were mistaken, these faces are not ours," 

or with self-abuse: "Love was not love for you but episodes, 

Traffic in memoirs, views from different sides. . . . You 

made that an excuse for playing with yourself" (13, 22). 

The identify of youth has been absorbed into the 

middle-class ethos to such an extent that the young do not 

know how to take action if they are given no precedent in 

tradition: "Always the following wind of history / Of 

other's wisdom makes a buoyant air / Till we come suddenly 

on pockets where / Is nothing loud but us" (19); "iVes este 

brazo? Pues no es mi brazo. Es el brazo de mi hermano y 

el de mi padre y el de toda mi familia que está muerta" 

(112). Both locales desperately need renewal and regen-

eration. In accord with Joseph Campbell's interpretation 

of the death-rebirth motif, "the dragon to be slain . . . 
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is precisely the monster of the status quo: Holdfast, the 
27 

keeper of the past." The ethics of the older generation 

have resulted only in a continuum of useless bloodshed. 

Although the Nower-Shaw feud of Paid has been pro-

viding rivers of blood with vhich to "moisten the earth" 

(the archetypal ritual for fertilization), it has not 

encouraged in conjunction with the bloodletting any semblance 

of natural, regenerative love. F. W. Cook lists the natural 

impulses that have been repressed as two: first, John Nower 

is refused the natural impulse of suckling the breast (thus, 

in John's dream his id /the Sp^^ is threatened with a huge 

weaning bottle); second, John has refused to allow himself 

to fulfill the natural impulses of sexual love (thus, in 

the same dream, the Man-Woman accuses him of •»playing with 
28 

/himsel^7" PIT ) . The same situation exists in Bodas. 

Leonardo and La Novia deny themselves the pleasure of 

marriage (to each other) because of social mores conceming 

wealth and position. In both plays, the self-repression 

exercised by the protagonists reflects the sterile condi-

tion of the entire society of which they are a part, a 

sterility mirrored in the arid, unproductive land in Bodas, 

and in the inane conversations interspersed with feud 

scenes in Paid. 

27 
The Hero With a Thousand Faces (Pr inceton , New 

Jersey : Pr inceton Univers i ty P r e s s , 1^68), p. 33. 
2^ "Primordial Auden," Essays in C r i t i c i s m , 12 (1962 ) , 

402 . 
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In Paid, the repression of natural instincts in 

deference to a middle-class imitation of life leads to 

the celebration of the death-wish, in v̂ iich the protagonist 

desires to be reduced to the dust from which he came. This 

death-wish represents the archetypal Separation, the joumey 

into the earth or back to the womb. John Nower thus wishes 

for death, or reintegration with the dust, after he condemns 

the Spy to be shot: "Could I have been some simpleton that 

lived / Before disaster sent his ruins here; / Younger than 

worms, worms have too much to bear. / Yes, mineral were best. 

. . . " (20). Because the Hero typically has certain secrets 

imparted to him during his Separation period, John's own 

death-wish consequently leads to a dream-fantasy in \̂ îch 

his destiny is revealed to him. In the dream, John shoots 

the Spy who, identified as "selfsame dweller of the same 

house," represents the id, which is "murdered" because it 

is repressed. But in the dream the id is resurrected by a 

fumbling doctor, whom Auden borrows from the Mummers» 

tradition. The allusion to the doctor is in itself a cap-

sular reference to the death-rebirth motif, for the English 

Mummers» plays always portrayed a resurrection from the 

dead, brought about by a comic doctor. Together, John and 

his resurrected id plant a tree, a symbol of new life. When 

John is awakened from the dream by his cousin, he realizes 

that he must take action to free his repressed id. In short, 

he must love; this is the secret that the Separation teaches 

him. In accordance with this new revelation, John decides 
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to marry Anne Shaw, a daughter of the enemy, thereby 

giving release to his repressed instincts. He has thus 

accepted the archetypal Call to participate in the regen-
29 

erative cycle. However, his action is only the first 

step, for no real attack has as yet been made on the old 

order of society. Marriage is certainly not outside the 

realm of the middle-class ethos. The Chorus thus wams 

John that the action is not complete, that something more 

is required: 

To throw away the key and walk away, 
Not abmpt exile, the neighbours asking why 
But following a line with left and right, 
An altered gradient at another rate, 
Leams more than maps upon the whitewashed wall, 
The hand put up to ask; and makes us well 
Without confession of the ill. All pasts 
Are single old past now, although some posts 
Are forwarded, held looking on a new view; 
The future shall fulfil a surer vow, 
Not smiling at queen over the glass rim, 
Nor making gunpowder in the top room, 
Not swooping at the surface still like gulls 
But with prolonged drowning shall develop gills. 

Rock shutting out sky, the old life done. (27) 

John»s destiny is "an altered gradient" that he must 

follow without relying upon "maps" or "the hand put up to 

ask." Although John»s destiny will "make /ã sick societ^7 

well," it will require certain sacrifices, such as the 

The archetypal Call is defined by Forrest E. Hazard 
as the "voice of God, destiny, the life force, or the un-
conscious . . . which urges the hero to go out and find 
the cure when his homeland is wasted or his psyche deeply 
troubled," in "The Father Christmas Passage in Paid on Both 
Sides," Modem Drama, 12 (1969), 158. Hazard believes that 
John rejects the Cali by refusing to accompany his brother 
to America. 
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forfeiture of the Triumphal Marriage ("not smiling at queen 

over the glass rim") and an end to the feud ("Nor making 

gunpowder in the top room"). But the greatest sacrifice 

will be John»s own life, which, in total commitment, will 

not entail simply "swooping at the surface still like gulls" 

but the "prolonged drowning" of the Victim»s death and the 

Disappearance stage necessary before the rebirth. Thus, 

the dead body develops gills--the vital force is reborn--

and the "old life /Ts7 done." As yet, however, John has 

taken only the first step: he has thrown away the key and 

walked away from the feud. 

In jBodas, the Call of the life force is so strong 

that the bride and Leonardo are almost powerless before it. 

The power, evident in the overwhelming attraction of Leo-

nardo to La Novia, is sensuously portrayed in two particular 

passages which demonstrate clearly that the Call is at work: 

Leonardo: Callar y quemarse es el castigo más grande 
que nos podemos echar encima. iDe qué me sirvid a mí 
el orgullo y el no mirarte y el dejarte despierta noches 
y noches? î De nadaî I Sirvirf para echarTie fuego encima! 
Porque tú crees que el tiempo cura y que las paredes 
tapan, y no es verdad, no es verdad. i Cuando las cosas 
llegan a los centros, no hay quien las arranque, no hay 
quien las arranque! 
Novia: (temblando) No puedo oîrte. No puedo oîr tu voz. 
Es como si me bebiera una botella de anîs y me durmiera 
en una colcha de rosas. Y me arrastra, y se me ahoga, 
pero voy detrás. (70-71) 

Leonardo: Que yo no tengo la culpa, que la culpa es de 
la tierra y de ese olor que te sale de los pechos y las 
trenzas. (118) 

In neither drama can the powerful Call to the 

inevitable cycles of life ultimately be resisted. 
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Appropriately, the Call is given impetus by the women, 

especially the mothers, who are the natural representatives 

of generation. The paradox here is that the earth requires 

blood to engender new life, while the mother figure who 

impels the sacrifice is by definition resistáint to change--

loving the hearth and wanting to keep her sons near her. 

The paradox is thus represented by the double face of the 

Great Mother archetype: she is both the Terrible Mother 

and the Earth Mother, terrible in her need for blood, but 

31 
protective in her role as the primordial womb. Thus, 

in the two plays, both aspects of the Great Mother are 

evident. In Paid, the mother image suffers from being split 

in half. Hence Joan, the mother of the protagonist, repre-

senting the terrible aspect, initiates the play with a cry 

for vengeance; while Trudy, the old servant, representing 

the comforting aspects of the image, speaks only of the 

fertilizing powers of the blood: "Blood on the ground / 

Would welcome fighters" (17). 

In Bodas, the mother of El Novio projects the same 

paradoxical qualities of comfort and terror. She is a 

particularly sympathetic character vtío laments the shedding 

of blood, but who ultimately understands and urges its 

purpose. As the compassionate mother, she constantly 

^^ Campbell further describes the Great Mother as 
the "womb and_the tomb: the sow that eats her farrow . . . 
the goddess /who7 at once creates, preserves, and destroys," 
pp. 114-115. Jung often described her as the "loving and 
terrible mother." 
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laments that such a small object as a knife can kill a man: 

Con un cuchillo, 
Con un cuchillito 
que apenas cabe en la mano, 
pero que penetra fino 
por las cames asombradas, 
y que se para en el sitio 
donde tiembla enmarafiada 
la oscura raíz del grito . . . 
se quedan dos hombres duros 
con los labios amarillos. (135-36) 

Yet the most powerful speech of the play is made by La Madre, 

who, while she protests the shedding of her own blood, 

unwittingly states the purpose of the bloodshed: 

Por eso es tan terrible ver la sangre de una derramada 
por el suelo. Una fuente que corre un minuto y a 
nosotros nos ha costado aflos. Cuando yo Ilegué a ver 
a mi hijo, estaba tumbado en mitad de la calle. Me 
mojé las manos de sangre y me las lamé con la lengua. 
Porque era mía. Tú no sabes lo que es eso. En una 
custodia de cristal y topacios pondría yo la tierra 
empapada por ella. (86) 

Herein is the most specific statement that bloodshed 

restores sacred time. Not only is the blood spilled on the 

ground, but the mother becomes a communicant, licking the 

blood with her tongue; and the "custodia" in which she, as 

a priestess, would place the blood-moistened earth is the 

Monstrance, the vessel that displays the Host. 

La Madre's "terrible" aspect reveals itself in her 

unforgiving hatred of the Felix family, who killed her oldest 

son and her husband: "Pero oigo eso de Félix y es lo mismo 

(entre dientes) Félix que llenárseme de cieno la boca 

(escupe) y tengo que escupir por no matar. . . . En la 

frente de todos ellos yo no veo más que la mano con que 

mataron a lo que era mío" (34, 85). Her irrepressible 
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desire for revenge parallels that of Joan, in Paid, who 

speaks for "an unforgiving moming" (13); and that of Mrs. 

Shaw, mother of Anne, the dead Spy, and Seth, her sole 

remaining but colorless son. Suffocated by their dominating 

mothers, El Novio and Seth suffer from the Jungian mother-
32 

complex, which leads to impotence and early death. Thus 

driven by their powerful mothers, the two antagonists commit 

themselves to the will of the Terrible Mother: 

Madre: Que tengo la cabeza llena de cosas y de hombres 
y de luchas. 
Novio: Pero luchas que ya no son luchas . . . 
Madre: Mientras una vive, lucha. 
Novio: iSiempre la obedezcoî (99) 

Madre: iAndaî îDetrás! . . . No. No vayas. Esa 
gente mata pronto y bien . . . pero sí, corre y yo detrás 
. . . Ha Ilegado otra vez la hora de la sangre. (103) 

Mother: John Nower is here. 
Seth: I know that. What do you want me to do? 
Mother: Kill him. 
Seth: I can't do that. There is peace now; besides, 
he is a guest in our house. 
Mother: Have you forgotten your brother's death . . . 
taken out and shot like a dog? It is a nice thing for 
me to hear people saying that I have a coward for a son. 
I am thankful your father is not here to see it . . . 
Seth: It shall be as you like. (33) 

The action which the mothers instigate amounts to 

the act of society falling in upon itself. Neither the 

male adherents to tradition (Seth, el Novio) nor the young 

victims (John, Leonardo) will survive. But the new "germ « 

of life knowledge" will survive as the rejuvenation of the 

life force, and the new birth will affirm the reinstigation 

Jung, p. 337. 
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of sacred time. Because the life cycles are never-

ending, the mothers, too, will.survive the letting of blood, 

for both the female and the earth she represents recognize 

the immanence of death in life: " . . , y espera el campo 

el rumor / de la sangre derramada" (84). The male expects 

only the blood of consummation, but the woman awaits the 

blood of sacrifice: 

0 watcher in the dark, you wake 
Our dream of waking. We feel 
Your finger on the flesh that has been skinned, 
By your bright day 
See clear what we were doing, that we were vile. 
Your sudden hand 
Shall humble great 
Pride, break it, 
Wear down to stumps o ld systems which await 

The l a s t t ransgres s ion of the sea . (14) 

The Anglo-Saxon verse p a t t e m in t h i s passage seems 

appropriate in that i t suggests an i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with the 

Anglo-Saxon h e r o ' s philosophy of e x i s t e n c e : that war 

( f l u x ) i s the natural s t a t e whi le peace ( s t a s i s ) i s on ly , 

as Monroe K. Spears has phrased i t , "an occas iona l breathing 
..34 space."-^^ 

Because Aaron is seeking that "breathing space," he 

speaks for modern man: "There is a time for peace; too 

often we have gone on cold marches, have taken life. . . , 

Now this shall end with marriage as it ought: Love tums 

the wind, brings up the salt smell, / Shadow of gulls on 

33 
D. H. Lawrence»s term, cited by Hazard, p. 163. 

34 
The Poetry of W. H. Auden: The Disenchanted 

Is land (New York: P r e n t i c e - H a l l , 1964), p. 16. 
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the road to the sea" (28). He also unwittingly speaks for 

the inability of man to know the ritual in which he is 

destined to participate, for, although he speaks of love 

as healing, he sees only half of the cure. The "shadow of 

gulls on the road to the sea" echoes the prophecy expressed 

by the Chorus that there is more to the cure than love: 

"Not swooping at the surface still like gulls / But with 

prolonged drowning shall develop gills" (27). Similarly, 

La Criada, La Madre, and El Padre of Bodas eagerly await 

the sound of spurting blood, which they take to mean the 

consummation of a new marriage to perpetuate the old order. 

Ironically, though, the spurting of blood will indicate the 

blood sacrifice of Leonardo (the hot, the moist), and El 

Novio (the cold, the dryness of sterility) and the inception 

of a new life cycle. 

Nature, however, unlike the human beings involved, 

has been consciously preparing for its regreenment. In 

Bodas, the moon, which lusts after the blood of the sacri-

fice, indicates the approaching birth of a new lunar cycle: 

Tengo frío . . . 
Pues esta noche tendrán 
mis mejillas roja sangre. . . . 
Pero que tarden mucho en morir. Que la sangre 
me ponga entre los dedos su delicado silbo. 
IMira que ya mis valles de ceniza despiertan en 
ansia de esta fuente de chorro estremecidoî (109-111) 

In Paid, John foresees the cycle's end as it is reflected 

in the seasonal changes: "The summer . . . scatters its 

promises / To you and me no less . . . Look on with stricter 

brows / The sacked and buming town, / The ice-sheet moving 
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down, / The fall of an old house" (30). 

Once the protagonists realize that death is required 

of them, they do not hesitate to accept the role of sacri-

ficial lamb, even though both are urged by their beloveds 

to save themselves: 

Anne: John, I have a car waiting. There is time to 
join Dick befdre the boat sails. We sleep in beds where 
men have died howling. 
John Nower: You may be right, but we shall stay. (30) 

Novia: î Te quiero! i Te quiero! î Aparta! 
Que si matarte pudiera, 
te pondría una mortaja 
con los filos de violetas. 
iAy, qué lamento, qué fuego 
me sube por la cabeza! . . . 

Leonardo: También yo quiero dejarte 
si pienso como se piensa. 
Pero voy donde tii vas. 
Td también. Da un paso. Prueba. 
Clavos de luna nos funden 

mi cintura y tus cadenas. (118, 120-21) 

Both John and Leonardo fall, stabbed by the cold, dry 

representatives of the old society: by Seth Shaw and by 

the Bridegroom, respectively. There is "muerte entre las 

hojas secas," but there is left "para el amor la oscura 
rama" (108). 

The stark poetry that ends Paid seems to condemn 

both the vengeful mothers and the death. But it must be 

remembered that the work has been written as a Christmas 

charade, and that Father Ghristmas enters significantly 

into the play as the old doctor who resurrects the Spy. 

In the ritualistic tradition, the celebrants of Christmas 

must always look forward to the celebration of Easter, fore-

shadowed in the birth of the sacrificial Lamb. The play 
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opens with John Nower's birth at Christmas, and ends with 

his death. The analogy is clear; and since the Crucifixion, 

although tragic outwardly, is a redeeming sacrifice intrin-

sically, the play does not depict the absurdity that the 

closing lines--"No man is strong. . . . His mother and her 

mother won"--suggest. The analogy becomes even clearer 

when the work is compared to Bodas, in which the Christian 

symbolism reveals the promise within the tragic. The 

grieving mother, recognizing the significance of her son's 

death, begins to bless the earth and joins with the other 

women in a litany praising the Crucifixion and the redeeming 

symbols of sacred time: 

Madre: Benditos sean los trigos, porque mis hijos 
están debajo de ellos; bendita sea la lluvia, porque 
moja la cara de los muertos. Bendito sea Dios, que nos 
tiende juntos para descansar. . . . 
Es siempre lo mismo. 
La cmz, la cruz. 
Mujeres: Dulces clavos, 

dulce cruz, 
dulce nombre 
de Jesils. 

Madre: Que la cmz ampare a muertos y vivos. 
Vecinas: con un cuchillo, 
con un cuchillito, 
en un día se alado, entre las dos y las tres, 
se mataron los dos hombres del amor. (351) 

La Madre's ultimate acceptance of the paradox that grief 

begets life suggests the sudden realization granted to Moses 

in The Firstborn: 

I do not know why the necessity of God 
Should feed on grief; but it seems so. . . . 
The blame could impale me 
For ever; I could be so sick of heart 
That who asked for mv life should have it; or I could see 
Man's life go forward only by guilt and guilt. 
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Then we should always be watching Rameses die. 
Whereas he'had such life his death can only 
Take him for a moment, to undo his mortality, 
And he is here pursuing the ends of the world. (94) 

In the same fashion, the elliptical final verse of Paid 

is meant to indicate the Victim-Victor paradox: "Give up 

his breath, his woman, his team; / No life to touch, 

though later there be / Big fruit, eagles above the stream" 

(34). 

iv 

In all of the three, previously-discussed plays, 

i.e., Murder in the Cathedral, Paid on Both Sides, and 

Bodas de sangre, the shape, as an index to the dramatic 

development, is of critical importance. Therefore Eliot 

employed the still center vs. rotating wheel image to objec-

tify the Becket-Tempters-Knights conflict; and Auden alter-

nated a strong Anglo-Saxon verse rhythm with prose to 

objectify the conflict between sacred (regenerative) time 

and the profane time characterized by small talk; while 

García Lorca used the repetition of "shock" words to 

intensify the genesis-sterility conflict. All three 

methods of developing and intensifying the conflict are 

predicated upon archetypal images, and all three methods 

buttress the steady, powerful emergence of sacramental 

time. 

William V. Spanos interprets the central event— 

the murder—of Eliot's play as a "figura Christi," a 
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sacramental action, "itself and other than itself, that 

confirms or fulfills in a moment of time the redemptive 

function of the real and archetypal sacrifice of Christ and 

that prefigures at the same time the final fulfillment of 

35 the etemal pattem." Thus, the dying Christ, the dying 

com god, and the dying Becket are located at the axis of 

the helix of sacred time, "integrally, i.e., analogically, 

related, not horizontally in the temporal dimension, but by 

their vertical relationship to the eternal design that has 

always existed." Appurtenant to this relationship between 

Becket's martyrdom and the archetypal motifs, are the 

Archbishop»s subduing of the Tempters, his conversion of the 

Choms, and his silent superiority to the raucous justifi-

cation speeches of the Knights, all of which intensify the 

power and final triumph of the sacramental time that Becket, 

as the still center, represents. 

The contrapuntal composition of Auden»s play, i.e., 

the altemating rhythms of prose and Anglo-Saxon alliteration, 

serves as an objective correlative for the increasing power 

of the life force and the depiction of the culminatory death 

^s mimus figura. John Nower's death in the spring and his 

willing acceptance of the role of pharmakos identify him as 

^^ "Murder in the Cathedral: The figura as Mimetic 
Principle," in Twentieth Century Interpretations of Murder 
in the Cathedral, ed. David R. Clark (knglewood Cliffs, 
New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, 1971), p. 56. 

36 spanos, p. 56. 
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^ figu^a C h r i s t i and the r e - i n c a m a t i o n of the v e g e t a t i o n 

god. At the same t ime, the forewamings and advice o f fered 

by the Choms and the Man-Woman dr ive home the s i g n i f i c a n c e 

of the archetypal Call i n strong rhythms based upon Anglo-

Saxon v e r s e s t m c t u r e . Juxtaposed with these rhythms, the 

prose of the "t ipsy" f i g h t e r s and d i s i n t e r e s t e d Rugby 

p layers p a l e s in comparison. The i n a n i t i e s of the conver-

sa t ion in the pub contras t s t r i k i n g l y with the waming that 

immediately f o l l o w s : 

Kurt: Zeppel, one s idecar and one C. P. S. I hear 
Chapman did the lake in e i g h t . 
Culley: Yes, he i s developing a very pre t ty s t y l e . I 
am not sure though that Pepys won't beat him next year 
i f he can g e t out of that double kick. Thanks. P r o s i t . 
Kurt: Cheerio. ( 16 ) . 

Often the man, a lone shut, s h a l l cons ider 
The k i l l i n g s in w i n t e r s , death of f r i e n d s . 
S i t t i n g wi th s tranger s h a l l expect no good. 

Spring came, urging to sh ips , a cas t ing o f f , 
But one wouíd s tay , vengeance not done; i t seemed 
Doubtful to them that they would meet again. (17) 

The ever -presen t Chorus members cont inua l ly v e r i f y the 

triumph of the sacramental although they do not understand 

i t s s i g n i f i c a n c e . To them, as to the other p a r t i c i p a n t s in 

the r i t u a l , man i s made a pawn to forces he does not under-

stand. Like La Madre of Lorca's play and the Choms of 

E l i o t ' s , they unknowingly express the g a i n , but recognize 

only the i l l : 

You have tasted good and what is it? For you, 
Sick in the green plain, healed in the tundra, shall 
Tum westward back from your alone success, 
Under a dwindling Alp to see your firiends 
Cut down the wheat. (31) 
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Though he believe it, no man is strong. 
He thinks to be called the fortunate, 
To bring home a wife, to live long. 

But he is defeated; let the son 
Sell the farm lest the mountain fall; 
His mother and her mother won. 

His fields are used up where the moles visit, 
The contours worn flat; if there show 
Passage for water, he will miss it: 

Give up his breath, his woman, his team: 
No life to touch, though later there be 
Big fruit, eagles above the stream. (34) 

All imagery points to the triumph of the sacrosanct. The 

man who turns "westward back from /hi^7 alone success . . . 

to see /hi^7 friends / Cut down the wheat" is John, the 

figura. The image echoes the "tuming of the stair" pas-

sage in Eliot»s "Ash Wednesday": 

At the first turning of the second stair 
I turned and saw below 
The same shape twisted on the banister 
Under the vapour in the fetid air 
Struggling with the devil of the stairs^ who wears 
The deceitful face of hope and despair. 

Richard Hathorne discovers herein the archetypal spiral 

that proceeds upward to God, a pattem which he discems 

in Murder in the Cathedral. His explanation of the pattem, 

however, explains equally well the "tuming westward back 

from . . . alone success" described by Auden's Chorus. 

The person on the stairs has transcended the treadmill 

of profane existence: "The soul is ascending a winding 

stair, and at a tuming point looks down upon its old self 

Ash Wednesday (London: Faber and Faber, 1930), 
p. 14. 
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engaged in a s t m g g l e that i s now transcended.""^" S i m i l a r l y , 

John Nower, who has sought the center of the c i r c l e in h i s 

s a c r i f i c e , i s no longer concemed with the l o s s of h i s w i f e , 

h i s f i e l d s , and h i s farm—the l o s s that so d i s turbs the 

Choms. Ascending the "dwindling Alp," he sees only the 

wheat, the green p l a i n , and the "big f ru i t" that i s to come, 

i . e . , he s e e s the juncture of h i s act of s e l f - s a c r i f i c e with 

the e t e m a l . 

In a study of Lorca's imagery, Stuart McLeod i n d i c a t e s 

that Bodas de sangre d i scovers i t s force not in wheel imagery-

as does Murder--nor in v e r s e rhythms--as does Paid- -but in 

the cont inual i n t e n s i f i c a t i o n of symbolic o b j e c t s and t h e i r 

a s s o c i a t i o n wi th the b a s i c s^mibolism of the p lay . McLeod 

notes that c e r t a i n words he lp to form image "c lus t er s" 

about the b a s i c symbols of k n i f e , blood, f lowers , water, 

and h o r s e . The "knife c l u s t e r " inc ludes such synon^nns as 

"navaja, puRal, c u c h i l l o , c u c h i l l i t o " and such re ferences 

to sharpness as "serpent , cac tus , p i n s , axe, snake, hoe, 

s t a r , g l a s s s p l i n t e r s , spurs, n a i l s , flame and f i s h - - ' p e z 
39 

s in escamas n i r i o . » " The archetypal ly-charged symbols 

of blood and water are s i m i l a r l y echoed in the " f l u i d i t y " 

of " s a l i v a , sweat, r i v e r , stream, dew, honey, pur l , spurt , 
40 founta in , mud, venom, r a i n , t e a r s , weeping, and sea ." 

^^ Hathome, p. 213. 
39 

»Problems of Poetry and Dramaturgy in Modem Verse 

Drama," D i s s . U n i v e r s i t y of F lor ida , 1961, p . 123. 

^ McLeod, p. 123. 
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Contrasted with the blood-water-knife cluster, which echoes 

the note of sacrifice, are the "immobility and dryness 

clusters," which include references to "pool, snow, ice, 

frost, and ashes, dry leaves, sear, heat, fire, sand, wind, 

41 
and waste-lands." The incessant repetition of the arche-

types and their echoing clusters intensifies the inevitable 

and relentless propulsion toward the Sacrifice, and culmi-

nates in the Mother's litany praising the wheat, the rain, 

the cross, and the Christ, as symbols of sacred time. 

Plays predicated upon the obvious framework of 

ritual serve to recall the original rituals in all their 

significance. They portray human action as significant 

and emphasize the individual role in the ceremonial that 

reunites the community. As figura of the original rituals, 

the plays seek to involve the spectator in the ritual. 

Gilbert Murray suggests that such plays involving a tragic 

katharsis or purgation of the spectators' emotions recall 

the ritual katharsis from which the dramatic term evolved: 

"a purification of the community from the taints and poisons 
42 

of the past year, the old contagion of sin and death." 

As cathartic dramas, the plays of Fry, Eliot, Auden, and 

Lorca celebrate man in his relation to eternity, or to the 

sacred time emblemized in the wheel or helix. Thus, in the 

spectators' reaction to the plays inheres the vitality of 

^^ McLeod, p. 123. 

^2 Campbell citing Murray, p. 14. 
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ancient attempts to integrate man in his universe, to 

restore sacred time by moving toward the still center and 

there establishing an altar of earth moistened by the blood 

of a sacrificial lamb. Such drama objectifies, as Joseph 

Campbell phrases it, the "enhanced, enriched, supported, 

and magnified" individual "whose role, however unimpressive, 

is seen to be intrinsic to the beautiful festival-image of 

man--the image, potential yet necessarily inhibited, within 

43 
himself." 

Such exal ta t ion of man's function in the reinvoking 

of sacred time i s c lear ly not the purpose of the plays that 

belong to the Theater of the Absurd. A l i t z e r ' s def ini t ion 

of modem man's predicament suggests the purpose of absurd 

drama, which portrays contenporary man's bondage to time: 

" . . . not only has the transcendent meaning of the cosmos 

become opaque to modem nonreligious man, but when man 

fully knows the world as time, and no longer knows the 

world in r e l a t i o n to e t e m i t y , then ' time' comes to const i -
44 tu te man's deepest e x i s t e n t i a l s i t ua t ion . " Ronald J. Lee 

e labora tes , "Like the legendary Faustus, the hero of the 

typ ica l absurdis t drama i s acutely aware of a rad ica l 

d i s t i n c t i o n between the e t e m a l and the temporal, the sacred 

^^ Campbell, p . 383. 

^^ Cited by Ronald J. Lee, "Irony and Religious 
Mystery in Contemporary Theatre," Soundings, 52 (1969), 357. 
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and the profane , and a l s o , l i k e Faustus, he embraces the 

profane mode of e x i s t e n c e , an abso lu te autonomy which 
45 f i n a l l y e n c l o s e s him wi th in the concrete moment i t s e l f . " 

The absurd p r o t a g o n i s t i s thus a pr i soner of t ime, caught 

wi th in the circumference of the Catherine wheel and unable 

to f ind the c e n t e r . He wai t s as the sequence of temporal 

events c o n t i n u a l l y repeats i t s e l f , the circumference of the 

c i r c l e grat ing about and enc los ing him so that time hangs 

heavy and o p p r e s s i v e . Hence, the absurd protagonis t i s • 

bored, h i s ennui stamming from what c r i t i c Curtis Brooks 

c a l l s "the time—heavy sense of r e p e t i t i o n without renewal, 
46 without r i t u a l , without magic." 

Had E l i o t ' s Choms remained unregenerate in accord 

with t h e i r d e s i r e to "pass unnot iced," " l i v i n g and par t ly 

l i v i n g , " had they f a i l e d to recognize and embrace the sacred 

time re-engendered by Becket ' s s a c r i f i c e , the p lay , as 

centered in the Choms, could have been c a l l e d En attendant 

Godot. For w h i l e the same broad mythic framework of the 

chthonic v e g e t a t i o n myths that combine with the C h r i s t i c 

s a c r i f i c e i s ev ident in Godot, in the l a t t e r play profane 

time remains in the ascendancy. 

In h i s exp lora t ion of mythic p a t t e m in En attendant 

Godot, Brooks c l a s s i f i e s the theme of the play as "a 

45 Lee, p . 357. 
9 * 

^^ "The Mythic Pattem in Waiting for Godot," Modem 
Drama, 9 (1966), 296. 
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lamentation over the loss of sacred time and a powerful 

expression of the tyranny of profane time."^'^ Brooks 

discovers a "steady flow of references to the earth»s 

vegetation . . . the omnipresent tree . . . the carrot 

. . . tumips and radishes . . . the wind in the reeds 

. . . a bog . . . grape-harvesting," all of which, he 

contends, are evocative of the vegetation myths. But in 

Godot, these vegetative redemptive pattems are fmstrated. 

It would seem that the restorative powers of the 

vegetation rites are needed: the tree is bare, Estragon 

suffers from diseased feet and Vladimir from a urinary 

infection, while the rigid control of profane time has 

resulted in the senseless nightly beatings of Estragon. 

Brooks suggests, along these lines, that Godot, whom 

Vladimir and Estragon await, is the resurrected god who 

will insure the retum of spring. However, neither the 

god nor the spring arrives. In fact, profane time has 

such a grip upon the seasons that the traditional values of 

the vegetation ritual have become strangely inverted: 

according to the two tramps, it was warm and dry where 

Christ was cmcified. Hence, as Brooks explains, "the 

warmth of the season is a cause of the cmcifixion and 

resurrection, and not vice versa." 

Pozzo»s tirade about time contains perhaps the theme 

Brooks, p. 295. 

^^ Brooks, p. 293. 
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of the play, e.g., that time grates on but never moves 

toward a culmination point: 

Vous n'avez pas fini de m» empoisonner avec vos histoires 
de temps? C» est insensé! Quand! Quandî Un jour, pa ne 
vous suffit pas, un jour pareil aux autres, il est devenu 
muet, un jour je suis devenu aveugle, un jour nous de-
viendrons sourds, un jour nous sommes nés, un jour nous 
mourrons, le mfene instant, pa ne vous suffit pas? (Plus 
posément.) Elles accouchent â cheval sur une tombe, le 
jour brille un instant, puis c»est la nuit â nouveau.^^ 

In accordance with his vociferous defense of profane time, 

Pozzo is identified by Brooks as the antagonist of the vege-

tation god: 

Pozzo, as the "swaggering so ld ier ," was or ig ina l ly the 
antagonist of the god. Tme to tradit ion, he vaunts 
and brags that he i s "Atlas, son of Jupiter." Normally, 
in the r i t u a l , he i s the Death which i s carried out, the 
e v i l to be expel led, or the embodiment of disease . I t 
i s s i g n i f i c a n t that here, taking advantage of the absence 
of the god, he comes to stay and entertain. However, a 
few leaves on the tree (mentioned at the beginning of Act 
I I )—the coming of a l i t t l e spring—subdue him. Lucky, 
whose job i t i s to expel the e v i l \chich Pozzo represents, 
i s , i r o n i c a l l y , Pozzo's s lave . Lucky i s the Medicine 
Man, whose or ig ina l job was also to dance and to think. 
He Íed a f e r t i l i t y dance and raised the dead god with 
magical incantat ions , after the god had been slaughtered 
and eaten in the r i t u a l s a c r i f i c e . But the long reign of 
winter ' s forces has diminished Lucky»s dance to a few 
i n e f f e c t u a l , spasmodic memories of a past r i t u a l . . . . 
Lucky»s magical s p e l l , though i t has turned into inef-
fec tua l g ibberish, s t i l l roughly follows the form of 
the p h a l l i c hymn of the early r i tua l drama. . . . Pozzo 
becomes increas ingly uncomfortable during th is speech 
because i t i s the beginning of h i s dowrifall. Lucky»s 
magic i s s t i l l powerful enough to cause Pozzo to lose 
h i s watch. 

Unfortunately for Vladimir and Estragon, Lucky's 

49 
Samuel Beckett, En attendant Godot, ed. Germaine 

Brée and Eric Schoenfeld (New York: Macmilían, 1963), p. 
104. 

^ Brooks, p. 295. 
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magic is not strong enough to maintain sacred time. 

Sigiiificantly, images of boredom, paralysis, and sleep 

abound in the play, evidence that the profane retains 

control. The many references to boredom most clearly 

emphasize the stagnant nature of unregenerate time. 

Vladimir and Estragon, perpetually concemed with "passing 

the time," resort to "pastimes»» that range from calling 

each other names to "making conversation" to exercising 

or trying on boots. Especially concemed with conversing, 

the two are seemingly afraid of silence: 

Vladimir: Ils ont beaucoup changé. 
Estragon: Qui? 
Vladimir: Ces deux-lâ. 
Estragon: C»est ca, faisons un peu de conversation. 
(57) 
Vladimir: Dis quelque chose! 
Estragon: Je cherche. 
Vladimir: (angoissé) Dis n»importe quoi! 
Estragon: Qu»est-ce qu»on fait maintenant? 
Vladimir: On attend Godot. 
Estragon: C»est vrai. (73) 

Estragon: C»est pa, contredisons-nous. . . . 
Vladimir: C»est pa, posons-nous des questions. 

Estragon: II faudrait se toumer résolument vers la 
nature. 
Vladimir: Nous avons essayé. (74) 

Estragon: J»ai tout essayé. 
Vladimir: Je veux dire les chaussures^ 
Estragon: Tu crois? 
Vladimir: fa fera passer le temps^ (Estragon hésite^) 

Je t'assure, ce sera une diversion^ 
Estragon: Un délassement. 
Vladimir: Une distraction. 
Estragon: Un délassment. 
Estragon: On ne se débrouille pas trop mal, hein, Didi, 
pur nous donner l»impression d»exister? (79) 

Directly in opposition to this frenetic activity are 
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periods of silence and instances in which the two seem 

uttérly incapable of movement. Such paralysis is especially 

emphasized in the identical endings of Acts I and II. Only 

the speakers are reversed; the same lines are repeated: 

Vladimir: On puet toujours se quitter, si tu crois que 
pa vaut mieux. 
Estragon: Maintenant ce n»est plus la peine. 

Silence. 
Vladimir: C» est vrai, maintenant ce n»est plus la peine. 

Silence. 
Estragon: Alors on y va? 
Vladimir: Allons-y. 

ls ne bougent pas. (63) 

A similar instance occurs in Act I \^en the appearance of 

Pozzo and Lucky presents a possible diversion that the two 

tramps seem unable to take advantage of: 

Vladimir: Nous attendons. Nous ennuyons, (II Ifeve 
JLamain.) Non, ne proteste pas, nous nous ennuyons ferme, 
c»est incontestable. Bon. Une diversion se presénte 
et que faisons-nous? Nous la laissons pourrir. Allons, 
au travail. . . . Dans un instant, tout se dissipera, 
nous sersons â nouveau seuls, au milieu des solitudes. 
( U rêve.) (92) 

References to sleep, along with Estragon»s propen-

sity for falling asleep, suggest that the characters are 

sleepwalkers: that they are unaware of any significant 

movement in the world ^ich surrounds them. Pozzo first 

refers to sleep: »»Un beau jour je me suis réveillé, 

aveugle comme le destin. (Un temps.) Je me demande 

parfois si je ne dors pas encore»« (99). Vladimir fears 

that perhaps he has slept through and missed the "suffering" 

that signals the regenerative ritual: 

Est-ce que j»ai dormi, pendant que les autres souf-
fraient? Est-ce que je dors en ce moment? Demain, 
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quand je croirai me réveiller, que dirai-je de cette 
joumée? Qu'avec Estragon, mon ami, â cet endroit, 
jusqu»â la tombée de la nuit, j»ai attendu Godot? 
. • . A cheval sur une tombe et une naissance difficile. 
Du fond du trou, reveusement, le fossoyeur applique ses 
fers. (105-106) 

At one point, as he looks at the sleeping Estragon, Vladimir 

suddenly apprehends the nature of profane time as a condi-

tion of sleepwalking or an addiction to habit, but the 

flash of insight departs as quickly as it came: 

On a le temps de vieillir. L»air est plein de nos cris. 
(II écoute.) Mais l»habitude est une grande sourdine. 
(II regarde Estragon.) Moi aussi, un autre me regarde, 
en se disant, II dort, il ne sait pas, qu»il dorme. 
(Un temps.) Je ne peux pas continuer. (Un temps) Qu»est-
ce que j'ai dit? (107) 

Even the archetypal tree becomes an image for Vladi-

mir's and Estragon»s ineffectual attempts to redeem time. 

As the center of the world, and as the combined Tree of 

Khowledge and the cross, the tree represents the divine 

center of the Eliotian wheel. As the cross, it should 

represent Christ's intercession for man; but as a possible 

hiding place from the vengeful Godot, it offers little 

protection: "Décidément cet arbre ne nous aura servi â 

rien»» (85)^ Estragon remarks as, frightened by shouts 

offstage, he futilely tries to hide behind it. Brooks 

identifies the tree as the Tree of Life, citing Vladimir» s 

aborted paraphrase of Proverbs 13, verse 12: •'Hope deferred 

maketh the heart sick, but \^en the desire cometh it is a 

tree of life." Although Vladimir and Estragon have come 

^^ Brooks, p. 295. 
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to the center in hopes of discovering the Tree of Life, 

they find only the insignificant, scraggly tree, which 

may be a hedge-bush, and the resultant silence of the gods. 

Why is the center so ineffectual? Why is the tree 

only a caricature of the Tree of Life? Why does Godot 

remain siLent? Critic John Rechtien points out that Vladi-

mir and Estragon cannot meet Godot because he "comes to 

every man at the still centre of existence," i.e., he 

comes in the silence which "Be still and know . . . " advises^ 

Because Vladimir and Estragon cannot tolerate silence, they 

cannot hear the voice of the god^ They fear "toutes les 

voix mortes" that echo their meaningless activity: 

52 

Estragon: 
Vladimir: 
Estragon: 
Vladimir; 
Estragon: 
Vladimir: 
Éstragon: 
Vladimir: 
Estragon: 

Vladimir: 
Estragon: 

Vladimir: 
Estragon: 
Vladimir: 
Estragon: 

Vladimir: 
Estragon: 
Vladimir: 
Estragon: 
Vladimir: 

C» est pour ne pas penser^ 
Nous avons des excuses^ 
C»est pur ne pas entendre^ 
Nous avons nos raisons^ 
Toutes les voix mortes^ 
pa fait un bmit d»ailles^ 
De feuilles. 
De sable. 
De feuilles. 

Silence. 
Elles parlent toutes en même temps. 
Chacune â part soi. 

Silence. 
Plutot elles chuchotent. 
Elles murmurent. 
Elles bmissent. 
Elles murmurent. 

Silence. 
Que disent-elles? 
Elles parlent de leur vie. 
II ne leur suffit pas d»avior vécu. 
II faut q»elles en parlent. 
II ne leur suffit pas d»êtré mortes 

^^ »»Time and Etemity Meet in the Present," Texas 
Studies in Literature and Language, 6 (1964),.14. 
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Estragon: Ce n»est pas assez. 
Silence. 

Vladimir: pa fait comme un bruit de plumes. 
Estragon: De feuilles. 
Vladimir: De cendres. 
Estragon: De feuilles. (72073) 

As Haskell Block suggests, the tramps» continual, frag-

mentary discourse drives th«n away from the center: "their 

universe, conceived as constantly flying away from any 
co 

center--and thus ab surd^ is a wasteland of words^" 

The mono- or disyllabic conversations interspersed 

with pauses seem to reflect a disunity of character^ Indeed, 

many critics have been intrigued by the possibility that 

Estragon and Vladimir are two facets of the same personality. 

It is at least certain that they may be classified as what 

R. D. Laing calls the »»ontologically insecure," that they 

feel insubstantial, inconsistent, and perhaps "partially 

/— T 54 divorced from /^heir/ bodies." Beckett describes them as 

•̂ people who seem to be falling to bits, /people ^o7 have 

nothing." Harold Clurman describes them as men who have 

»»lost a sense of continuity, direction, and finally a sense 

of their own identity. . • . They are reduced to a series 

of nervous impulses." In much the same vein, Alberta 

53 
Haskell M. Block and Robert G. Shedd, eds., Masters 

of the Modern Drama (New York: Random House, 1962), p. 1102. 
Cited by Robert Schechner, "There»s Lots of Time 

in Godot," Modern Drama, 9 (1966), 196.. 

^^ Cited by Block and Shedd, p. 1102^ 

"Introduction" to Seyen Plays of the Modem Stage 
(New York: Grove Press, 1962), p^ vii. 
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Fe^mman regards all characters of the absurd, Vladimir and 

Estragon included, as fetal^ She points out that Beckett 

has Estragon assume "a uterine position" and that, like 
57 

children, the two tramps "amuse themselves in pretense." 

It would seem that the solitary Hero of traditional, ritual-

infused drama has degenerated into two part-people. 

Clurman emphasizes that the action in a play is 

dependent upon the existence of purposefulness in the charac-

ters: "where everything is doubted and v^ere problems find 

no acceptable or accepted answers, action becomes erratic, 
58 

ridiculous, or destructive." Such is the case in Godot, 

for Vladimir and Estragon, uncertain of their purpose, pursue 

»»erratic, ridiculous," and "destructive»» béhavior. While 

they hope Godot will arrive and tell them who and what they 

are, they can mean\diile only intersperse long periods of 

silence and catatonia with fragments of conversation and 

tattered remnants of rituals. They share in the votaries» 

communion with Pozzo, although they are only given the bones; 

they "faire l»arbre»» by standing on one foot, reflecting 

the sacrificial cross in an exercise; they cry the Kyrie— 

»»Dieu aie pitré de moi!"—and are answered by the entry of 

the. grotesque Pozzo (88). 

The grip of profane time, or of endless repetition, 

is reflected ih the overall structure of the play, just as 

^^ "The Fetal Quality of »Character» in Plays of the 
Absurd," Modem Drama, 9 (1966), 19-20. 

58 
Clurman, p. ix. 
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the ascendance of sacred time is imaged in the wheel-structure 

of Eliot's play. Martin Esslin discems a circular shape in 

the plays of Beckett, the difference being that they retum 

•»to the initial situation or to its equivalent, a zero point 

from which the preceding action is seen to be futile, so 

that it would have made no difference if it had never hap-
59 

pened." The crisis and resultant katharsis of the modern 

auto, i.e., plays such as those of Eliot, Fry, Auden, and 

Garcfa Lorca, contrast harshly with the stark, pointless 

repetition portrayed in Godot; 

Vladimir: Alors on y va? 
Estragon: Allons-y. 

IIs ne bougent pas. (110) 

vi 

Many critics, including the author of the definitive 

handbook to the Theater of the Absurd, Martin Esslin, have 

been intrigued by the proliferation of religious imagery in 

the Theater of the Absurd. Esslin suggests that the absurd 

represents "a genuine religious quest: an effort, however 

timid and tentátive, to sing, to laugh, to weep--and to 

growl . • . in search of a dimension of the Ineffable; an 

effort to make man aware of the ultimate realities of his 

condition, to instil in him again the lost sense of cosmic 

wonder and primeval anguish, to shock him out of an existence 

59 
The Theatre of the Absurd (New York: Doubleday 

and Company, 1969), p. 156. This "zero point" is not to 
be confused with the still center. One of the series of 
points on the circumference, it is the alpha and omega of 
insignificant action. 
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that has become trite, mechanical, complacent, and deprived 
60 

of the dignity that comes of awareness." Esslin suggests 

further that this knowledge of our cosmic lack of harmony 

will result in a renewed awareness of mystery. On the other 

hand are those, led by critic Ronald J. Lee, v^o believe 

that the vestigial rituals apparent in the Theater of the 

Absurd are primarily reminders of the irony inherent in 

relying upon the order-instilling aspects of ritual in a 

world that is without order. 

It is certain that the cycle or mystery plays are 

linked with the contemporary Theater of the Absurd if only 

in that they often employed black comedy. An instance, one 

of several cited by Lee, is the Towneley Cycle in \^ich the 

"silent figure of Christ is pushed and dragged through the 

playing area and made the butt of numerous games, culminating 

in a nailing contest." But a chasmic difference exists 

between the absurd and the cycle plays; it is to be found 

in the final scenes. As Lee suggests, the mystery plays 

"succeeded in making the final tone one of celebration, not 

only through the simple and innocent expressions of awe and 

wonder that come from the good people in the plays, but 

also through the recurrent pattems of testing and proving 

i^ich the irresponsible or ignorant people impose on the 

mysteries and through which there is finally a ritual 

^^ Esslin, p. 351. 

^^ ••Irony and Religious Mystery," p. 353. 
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dissipation of doubt." Medieval man thus saw "absurdity" 

as a »»situation or phenomenon that defied the understanding," 

but which, rather than being "meaningless," was seen "as 

the last step on the way to a kind of knowledge that the 

mind was not equipped to grasp," the "absurdities that 
6 "5 

excite us to inquiry." Such is the tone of the Priests» 

final prayer in Murder in the Cathedral, the conciliatory 

closing speech of the Chorus in Paid on Both Sides and the 

final affirmation of the litany in Bodas de sangre. Yet 

such is not, of course, the tone of the final, oft-repeated 

closing lines of En attendant Godot. 

It is essentially the relationship of the dramatic 

action to a fixed point that determines the tone of a play. 

Lee maintains that our "spatial metaphor" for rising and 

falling action "follows logically from the way we conceive 

of the moral universe . . . bounded at the top by the 

realm of all men» s desires . . . and at the bottom by the 
64 

realm of all men» s fears." Our movement within those 

boundaries can be deduced as "progress" relative to the 

fixed point \diich, in tum, establishes the boundaries^ 

Thus, if movement is "toward God /the fixed poinjc7 that 

movement is a happy or a comic one, and if it is away from 

God, it is a sad or tragic one." The problem inherent 

^^ Lee, p. 353. ' ^^ Lee, pp. 354-355. 

Lee, p. 358. 

^^ Lee, p. 358. 

file:///diich
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in the Theater of the Absurd is that there is no "fixed 

point" from which one can measure or determine the direction 

of his movement. Having been, as lonesco describes him, 

»»cut off from his religious, metaphysical, and transcen-

dental roots, /the absurd hero7 is lost^" Just as a man 

lost in a forest will traverse a circle if he has no coordi-

nates or compass, so the absurd character is depicted as 

traversing a senseless round of motion with no relevance to 

any fixed point. The result of such dramatic action is not 

the katharsis of the mystery, the auto, the tragedy, or the 

modem religious play, but the low blow of irony. Lee 

further explains: 

Since the idea of tragic and comic action depends upon 
the idea of motion relative to some fixed point, and if 
the fixed pbint doesn»t exist, or is dead, or simply 
doesn't show up, then one is not involved either in 
tragédy or comedy but rather in irony, which if not 
always grim will at least be somewhat bitter and at best 
sardonically comic. . . . It is that point, as Northrop 
Frye suggests, at the very nadir of the wheel of for-
tune, where one lies helplessly and ingloriously immobile 
between a grandiose tragic fall and a pleasurable comic 
ri.se • j, 

Implicit in the images propounded by Frye and Lee 

is the disparity between the apprehension of time as sacred 

or as profane. Representing humanity moving within moral 

boundaries and in relâtionship to a still center, relgious 
68 

drama, i.e., "religious" in the manner of Hamlet, suggests 

a movement toward the fixed axis of existence, or, more 

Cited by Esslin, p. 5. Lee, p. 359. 

^° The focus is on the divine background, or the force 
of déstiny, rather than the tragic Hero. 

http://ri.se
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specifically, the path described by a helix. The result is 

xinderstanding of and immersion in the mysteries of existence: 

a renewed awareness of man»s place in the universe. Con-

versely, the Theater of the Absurd, by portraying action in 

a void, consigns man to a contingent orbit about a non-

existent reference point^ 



CHAPTER III 

THE RE-CREATION OF SACRED TIME IN THE WORKS OF 

CARBALLIDO, MARQUÉS, AND SOLORZANO 

After following laggardly in the footsteps of the 

Europeans and the North Americans for many years, Latin 

American playwrights have at last advanced into univer-

salismo. From a theater bound to naturalism, gaucho 

melodrama, and social protest, the Latin American theater 

has matured into a viable organism visibly in step with 

the vanguard in Europe. 

Before 1917, the most successful dramas were, 

according to Frank Dauster, "realistic or naturalistic, 

socially-oriented, often violently proletarian in tone, 

when not entirely frivolous^" The seeds of change were 

sown in the 1920» s with the advent of experimental thea-

ters, which, "alert to new currents of drama abroad," 

reacted "vigorously against stereotyped naturalism and 

realism, routine comedy or a total absence of any meaning-

ful theatre • . . breaking forever with the outwom 

tradition of a second-rate touring companies, slapdash 

improvisation and routine repertoire which was the rule 

^ »»An Overview of Spanish-American Theatre," His-
pania, 50 (1967), 997. 

90 
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in the late 1920» s and 1930» s^"^ These experimental 

groups included Mexico»s Grupo de los Siete (1923), Ulises 

(1928), and Orientacidn (1932); Cuba»s Teatro la Cueva 

(1928); and Puerto Rico»s Areyto (1940). Such companies 

presented European and American drama in translation and 

encouraged young Latin American playwrights to present 

their plays on the experimentalist stages. 

The result of four decades of experimental activity 

is that Latin American drama today "flourishes as perhaps 
3 

never before." Most importantly, the Latin American 

dramatist is in the mainstream of contemporary theater. 

His dramatic theory and technique are contemporary, 

whether reflective of the epic theater, the theater of 

cruelty, the theater of the absurd, or the general "teatro 

universalista." While he is concemed about the Latin 

American»s position in the modem world, his dramatic 

interest' centers in the universal, "whatever /hi^7 atti-
4 

tudes' about Viet Nam, Cuba, or the Dominican Republic." 

A twofold concem is evident in modem Latin American 

theater, however, that differentiates it from modem pre-

conceptions as to what the theater should be, This twofold 

concem is perhaps best expressed by D. L. Shaw as the 

conciliation of two major ideals: "to interpret the 

2 
Dâuster, p. 997. 

3 
Dauster, p^ 998. 
Dauster, p. 999^ 
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reality of /ã_7 native environment and to remain abreast 

of innovations in the European theatre^" Thus, modern 

Latin American theater is often a strange beast, linked 

on the one hand to universalismo and innovation, and on the 

other to the theater of social ferment, with particular 

regard to the rebellion of youth against the establishment^ 

Frank Dauster accordingly identifies the prevalent 

themes of modern Latin American theater as 

• . . those of the problems of Spanish America in a 
changing and complex world, of the terrible problems 
brought by urbanization, of the stresses inherent in 
the growth of a middle class, of the frictions between 
old order and new values, of those unfortunates for 
whom a new social system too often means only exacer-
bation of ancient ills. . . . Several of the best 
recent plays fix on the problems of youth in a society 
v^ose moral bases have been eroded by decades of dicta-
torship and turmoil; others stress the near-hysteria 
just below the surface of a lower middle class faced 
with the abrading qualities of daily existence. 

Such themes suggest the social protest. Yet the "frictions 

between old order and new values," the "problems of youth 

in a society whose moral bases have been eroded" as well 

as the "abrading qualities of daily existence" suggest well 

the need for an overriding, cohesive metaphor to depict the 

replacing of old orders with new; and the Latin American 

playwright often discovers that image in the archetypal 

death-rebirth motif, with its concomitant emphasis upon the 

"René Marqués: La muerte no entrará en palacio; 
An Analysis," Latin American Theatre Review, 2 (Spring 1968), 
31. 

Dauster, p. 999. 
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restoration of sacred, or meaningful, time. 

This means of dealing with the two-headed beast 

of universalism and ferment between the generations is 

neither new nor unusual in traditional theater. Maude 

Bodkin explains that very often the conflict between 

generations, which she considers in relation to Hamlet and 

Orestes, corresponds "to an ambivalent attitude toward a 

parent figure £ãná is plainly related to this more 

general theme and pattem /ôf the killing of the divine 

king/ since . . . the same underlying emotional associa-
7 

tions cling to the images of father and of king^" Hence 

José Triana's depiction of the parent-offspring conflict 

as a rehearsal for a ritualistic blood sacrifice or René 

Marqués» portrayal of the disintegration of the Puerto 

Rican Protectorate as the slaying of a vegetation diety, 

while they deal with social conflict, are in their arche-

typal aspects as traditional and universal as Hamlet and 

The Orestia^ Such an unexpected mating of the archetypal 

and the social is praised by Nortrop Frye as it occurs in 

»»a good deal of the best fiction of our time," particularly 

the works of Kafka, in which appears a "kind of myth that 

might be read as a psychological, a social, or a religious 

allegory, except that it cannot be reduced to an allegory, 

but remains a myth, moving in all three areas of life at 

' Archetypal Pattems in Poetry (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1934), p^ 24. 
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once, and thereby interconnecting them as well ."^ A s tar t -

l ing s imi lar i ty i s d i s c e m i b l e between Frye» s description 

of Kafka's work as managing "to suggest at once the atmos-

phere of an anxiety dream, the theology of the Book of Job, 

and the po l i c e terrorism and bureaucratic anon)m\ity of the 

soc ie ty ," and the modem Latin American plays that suggest 

at once a dreamlike atmosphere, the theology of the Books 

of the Prophets and of the Gospels, and the oppression of 

Church and State . 

I t i s Carlos Soldrzano»s contention that the 

•»neocristianismo" that he finds character is t ic of modem 

European theater i s not re f lec ted in Latin American drama: 

"En America Latina, t i erra conquistada en nombre de una fe 

y en la que ha sobrevivido esta fe con caracter í s t icas 

medievales, la cultura y en especial e l teatro han tenido 

también pocos hombres interesados en replantear esos 
9 

problemas, en rev isar sus posibi l idades y alcances." 

While i t i s true that references to the Church in the 

Latin American theater are general ly derogative of paro-

chia l intervent ion with man»s personal I iber ty - -e spec ia l ly 

in the works of Sol(5rzano--it i s not t m e that the Latin 

American dramatists have therefore stripped their drama of 

r i t u a l . Although not so s tr ik ing ly re l i g ious as are Eliot»s 

Q 

"The Nightmare Life in Death," Hudson Review, 13 
(Autumn 1960), 442. 

Teatro latinoamericano del siglo xx (Buenos Aires, 
•Argentina: Editorial Nueva Vision, 1961), p^ 74. 
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plays, the works of Einilio Carballido (Mexico), René Marqués 

(Puerto Rico), and, ironically, Soldrzano (Guatemala-Mexico) 

exhibit strong tendencies toward correlating violent social 

upheavals and rifts between generations with imagery derived 

from the chthonic rituals. Three of Solcírzano»s plays, 

Dofia Beatriz, El hechicero, and EI hombre y sus sueRos, 

are based upon the easily discemible framework of the death-

rebirth archetype, while such plays as Los fantoches, El 

crucificado and Las manos de Dios, which purport to be 

attacks upon the iron hand of the Church, employ, respec-

tively, the straw figures that are exploded on Holy Saturday 

and the crucifixion of a sacrifice to insure a successful 

harvest. But because Soldrzano believes that the Church 

no longer serves the needs of modem man, and because he 

offers nothing in substitution for the Church, Soldrzano 

ultimately depicts man as caught in the bone-cmshing grip 

of profane time. His plays thus develop quickly from 

modem autos to plays suitable for the theater of the absurd. 

Soldrzano further identifies the "tdnica del teatro" 

in Latin America as "La bvísqueda de un nuevo orden moral." 

This quest for a new moral order is predicated upon the 

archetypal Quest, complete with images of the Separation, 

Retum, and Cure (Sacrifice) in the works of Carballido; 

in an initially aborted Quest completed by means of a 

^^ Infra, pp. 135ff. 

^^ Soldrzano, p. 73. 
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self-sacrifice motivated by love in the works of Marqués; 

and, whether or not he is aware of it, a concentration 

upon the unconscious participation of unregenerate man in 

ritual in the works of Soldrzano. Carballido frankly 

acknowledges his debt to the ritualistic auto sacramental 

by entitling one of his plays El auto sacramental de la 

zona intermedia^ and another La hebra de oro, una danza de 

la muerte en tres actos; while the many instances of 

Christian ŝ nnbolism, particularly the Cmcifixion image, 

have been noted by Frank Dauster, George Woodyard, and 
12 Charles Pilditch throughout the works of Marqués. In the 

early plays of Marqués, Carballido, and SoWrzano, the 

Quest results in the successful re-invoking of sacred time, 

i.e., the corrupted tyrant is dethroned in La muerte; the 

fields germinate as decay is thwarted in El hechicero and 

La hebra de oro; and man» s procreative powers are re-

affirmed in Dofia Beatriz. In each play, the sacrifice of 

a pharmakos appeases the gods, who consequently bless man 

by restoring the Garden, with the result that the fields 

and trees blossom and new matemity is everywhere evident. 

The fusion of the emergence of a new Puerto Rico 

^2 ifnie Theatre of René Marqués," Symposium, 18 (1964), 
34-45; "The Search for Identity: A Comparative Study in 
Contemporary Latin American Drama," Diss. Illinois, 1966; 
»»A Study of the Literary Works of René Marqués from 1948 to 
1962," Diss. Rutgers, 1966. 
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with archetypal death-rebirth imagery in René Marqués» 

play La muerte no entrará en palacio (1957) is suggestive 

of the fusion of the socio-political and the archetypal in 

Auden»s Paid on Both Sides. The Puerto Rico depicted in 

the play is ethically sterile, despite the material pros-

perity of its inhabitants; viz., while the Puerto Ricans 

have more than enough bread, they lack the vital seed of 

personal liberty, which has been dried out by continual 

Northem (U.S.) interference and by the inept fumblings of 

Puerto Rican leaders who are manipulated by the North. By 

collaborating with the North Americans, Don José, the pro-

tagonist of La muerte, brings peace, order, and prosperity 

to his people, but in so doing subjects Puerto Rico to out-

side control. The theme of suppressed liberty is political, 

but the vehicle that Marqués uses to develop that theme is 

the death-rebirth motif, as the many references to "sacri-

fice," "blood," "seeds," and the earth suggest. 

A close examination of the play reveals various 

violations of the man-earth relationship that establish 

the need for purgation and regeneration^ In his program 

for progress, Don José has erected barriers between his 

people and the land that provides them sustenance^ By 

replacing the lake by which children once played with a 

modem reservoir guarded by sentinels, Don José has pre-

vented access to water, always an important symbol of 

renewal, grace, or the womb. By placing Alberto, formerly 

a student of agriculture, in a position of only nominal 
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importancé, he removes the boy from the land and isolates 

him'within the palace, insuring that the potential leader 

cannot teach his people the secrets of germination. When 

a delegation of farmers presents Don José a rock for analysis, 

he can hardly repress his smile. In failing to recognize 

the rock»s significance, i.e., that it represents the 

peopIe» s liaison with the land, Don José acknowledges that 

he is cut off from his chthonic roots. Finally, when Don 

Rodrigo, the revolutionary, informs the people that he has 

brought the seed of liberty to Puerto Rico, Don José accuses 

him of mouthing "palabras huecas." Thus, Don José prohibits 

his people from approaching the water; he separates them 

from the soil; and he permits no seeds in his kingdom. 

The three elements, basic to growth and regeneration, suggest 

the palingenesis that the Puerto Rican people desperately 

need. Though ostensibly being pushed toward progress by 

Don José, the people have, in reality, become stagnant 

and static, remaining, as it were, suspended in time. 

Time that is frozen is, of course, profane time. 

It obstructs the rhythms of genesis and substitutes stag-

natton and decay. Like Beckett»s Pozzo, Don José is a 

perpetrator of profane time. By preventing his people from 

becoming self-sufficient, by blocking any authentic changes, 

and by refusing to hear the ever-present note of the coquí— 

a kind of natural clock—Don José encloses himself and his 

people within the present moment. His erection of bars to 

isolate the palace physically depicts his self-imposed 
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immobility and imprisonment within time. 

As self-appointed king (the residence is consistently 

called a palace) of his people, it is Don José»s archetypal 

duty to remove the cloud that hovers over his country, a 

cloud of pestilence ŝ rmbolized in the play by the repeated 

obscuring of the light, "como si una nube ocultara el sol."̂ -̂  

Don José fails, however, to acknowledge either the cloud or 

the responsibility. Although he bears the archetypal pos-

sibilities for becoming the Sacrificial Victim-Victor, i^e., 

he has "proved" himself as a liberator and has been subse-

quently rewarded with the kingdom, he refuses to heed the 

archet^rpal Call to responsibility, a Call repeated three 

times during the play and signalled each time by the ominous 

dimming of the light and the leitmotif of "la milsica irreal" 

(334). Don José thus closely resembles the archetypal king 

described by Francis Fergusson as "a royal sufferer . • • 

associated with pollution in its very sources, of an entire 

social order • • . the destiny of the individual and the 

society /bein£7 closely intertwined • • • the suffering of 

the royal victim seems to be necessary before purgation and 

renewal can be achieved." Clearly, the archetypal Call 

represents those moments in which Don José could have 

René Marqués, La muerte no entrará en palacio 
in EI teatro hispanoamericano contemporáneo, ed. Carlos 
SoIdrzano (México: Fondo de Cultura Econdmica, 1964). 
Hereafter, references are indicated by page numbers in text. 

l^ The Idea of a Theater (New York: Doubleday and 
Co., 1953; originally by Princeton University Press in 1949), 
p. 118. 
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chosen to accept his destiny by responding to the needs of 

his people. 

The first Call occurs when EI Mozo, the youngest 

member of the farmer»s delegation, objects to Don José»s 

expressions of gratitude for their "faith" in him. The 

young man informs Don José that such gestures will not 

suffice, that instead the people must be freed from the 

suffocating influence of the North. Moreover, if they are 

to be free and if they are to regain their contact with 

the earth, sacrifice will be inevitable. As EI Mozo 

speaks, the "miîsica irreal" is heard; the illumination 

dims as if a cloud had obscured the sun; and a bright light 

falls over him as if in benediction: 

Yo me destrocé las manos arrancándole esa piedra a la 
roca de mi campito. Y no me quejo. No digo: "Ay, ben-
dito, mis pobres manos. Mandaré a buscar unos guantes 
al Norte para que protejan mis pobres manos." iNo! 
Porque mis manos saben que la roca es dura. Si mis 
manos se sacrifican, yo me sacrifico. Si mis manos 
tienen valor, yo tengo valor. . . para volver atrás 
y empezar de nuevo, si fuere necesario. (335-336) 

Here, the bruised and bleeding hands ŝ nnbolize the people 

of Puerto Rico. If they are to achieve independence, the 

people will have to shuck off the gloves, or protection, 

of the North and work out their salvation in suffering. 

El Mozo's insistence upon sacrifice and the probable neces-

sity of beginning afresh strongly suggest the inception of 

a new regenerative cycle, for new cycles are always engendered 

in blood, sacrifice, and temporary anarchy. 

With a pro forma reply, Don José dismisses El Mozo's 
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passionate appeal. Yet the protagonist is not to escape 

destiny's call so easily. When the delegation goes out, he 

sinks wearily into a chair and comments that "la semilla 

que alguién sembrara aún no ha muerto" (338). In reply, 

Dolia Isabel pleads for the life force, a plea that, in 

conjunction with her continual concem for the people, 

identifies her as an Earth Mother figure: "iY por qué 

matarla, mi Joséito? iPor qué no dejarla germinar? iPor 

qué no cultivar luego la planta con tus propias manos? 

I Es tan hermoso â rudar a la naturaleza en su empefto de 

lucha contra la muerte! I Es tan hermoso a^mdar al triunfo 

de la vida!" (338). The ••música irreal," the change in 

illumination, and the rapid lowering of the curtain empha-

stze the importance of her words. Although bombarded by 

references to seeds, blood, sacrifice, and beginning again, 

Don José fails to respond to the Call. His first words in 

the following scene refer to the seed of liberty as a 

meaningless husk: "IPalabras! IPalabras huecas!" (340). 

Don José's third opportunity to face his responsi-

biltty ts proffered him when the myopic poet, Teresias, 

vistts htm in an eleventh-hour effort to wake him from his 

dream of power. After vtewing the bars that Don José has 

erected to protect himself from possible assassins, Teresias 

remarks that perhaps Don José lacks the necessary valor to 

hear and to understand the voice of his destiny. Don José's 

archet^rpal Separation is thus portrayed as tronic: he has 

separated himself in preparation for the revelation of a 
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cure for his people, but he has refused to acknowledge the 

votce of the prophet. Thus, his Separation is not the 

revelatory descent tnto the primordial cave, but an impri-

sonment in the womb of the palace. Teresias reminds José 

that years before he could have chosen the path of the true 

hero: 

Bastaba una palabra tuya para que el pueblo concurriera 
a las umas y votara por su libertad. Bastaba una 
palabra tuya para que el mundo viera el espectáculo de 
un país que alcanzaba su soberanía, pacffica, y demo-
cráticamente; sin arrebatos románticos ni derramamientos 
de sangre, poniendo la emocidn contenida al servicio de 
la razdn. Ere el momento. Estabas til frente a la 
historia, cara a cara con tu destino^ Y la Historia 
dijoj "Espero esa palabra^" Y tu destino dijo: "Pro-
nuncia la palabra^" Y yo murmuré a tu oído: "En nombre 
del amigo muerto, di la palabra^" Era sdlo una palabra; 
una palabra corta, pequeîia, humilde, sencilla: i la que 
til no dijiste! . . , Rechazaste el destino que habfas 
escogtdo; negaste lo que eras, de lo que habías querido 
ser. (373-374) 

The word to which Teresias refers is "votar." Don José^s 

refusal to say the word suggests his attempt to "tum the 

wheel on vdiich he tums," rather than to relinquish control 

to the community. The dulling of the overall light, the 

aura of brtlliance about Teresias, and the position of the 

poet on the upper balcony above Don José on the lower sug-

gest that more than a memory is being indulged. Clearly, 

Don José agatn ts betng gtven a chance to reaffirm his 

loyalty to hts people. Although Sophocles^ blind seer 

has metamorphosed into a myopic poet, the result is the 

same. In Puerto Rtco as in Thebes, his prophectes are 

tgnored, and hts advtce ts unheeded. 

Although Don José has been allowed twenty years of 
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uninterrupted power, his reign is about to end. Thus, \^en 

Alberto attempts to redirect Don José»s interests toward 

the people, urging him not to sign the agreement with the 

U.S., no strange music is heard, no dimming of the light 

occurs, and no bright illumination signals the Call. It 

seems that Don José has tarried too long and that, having 

refused the Call three times, he can no longer expect to 

have his name written in the book of the immortals. 

It ts to Alberto that Don José reveals how' far he 

has removed himself from his people. Defending his policy 

of progress, i.e., his decision to make Puerto Rico a 

Protectorate, Don José reveals his contempt for the com-

munity: "iAl estampar mi firma en ese documento estaré 

elevando a este miserable, estúpido pueblo a un nivel de 

dtgnidad que jamás ha conocido!" (394). Alberto, shocked 

by this revelation, taunts Don José and sarcastically 

compares his "suffering" to that of Christ: 

Alberto: No era usted^ Era el pueblo^ Era el »»misera-
ble pueblo" que no estaba a la altura de sus ideales. 
Don José: ICállate! 
Alberto: I Qué Via Crucris para un conductor de pueblos! 
Don José: IEasta! 
Alberto: îQué calvario! 
Don José: I Déjame! IVete! 
Alberto: Si lo línico que le falta es el sacrificio final. 
Don José: (a gritos) iCállate! 
Alberto: Si casi está usted pidiendo la crucifixirfn. 
(394-95) 

Sufftce it to say, in the words of Joseph Campbell, that 

the "hero of yesterday becomes the tyrant of tomorrow 

unless he crucifies himself today." 
^^ The Hero With a Thousand Faces (Princeton, New 

Jersey: Princeton University Press, 1^68), p. 353. 
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I t t s true that Don José has managed to maintain a 

world of peace, order, and prosperity. No tropical storms 

have a s sa i l ed the ts land tn the twenty years of h i s reign; 

no tnsurrection has broken out; no vtolence has raged. But 

tnctpient change i s often accompanied by chaos, anarchy, 

and v io lence . I t i s therefore ironic that Don José»s 

"progress" demands a standtng s t i l l , a Retum to the Womb, 

a Protectorate in which the s ta te remains, as i t were, an 

tnfant^ Although the coquf continues to record the passing 

of the seconds, and although the night ingale—tradit ional 

s^nnbol of the souI--refuses to sing in Don José» s presence, 

the Ktng remains adamant ih h i s decision to hold in abeyance 

the dogs of chaos. He i s become the Fisher King, wounded 

by hts stubbom adherence to profane time. His "blemishes" 

are evtdent: decayed tee th , a tendency to drink excess ive ly , 

and a fear of being alone. 

Crtttc Frank Dauster finds the deterioratton of Don 

José ' s character unconvtncing, identifying i t as the weak-

ness of the play. He contends that the debt l i ta t ion of the 

protagontst t s not adequately foreshadowed: "It t s d i f f i c u l t 

to b e l i e v e tn the t o t a l degradation of a man ^ o , unt t l the 

end of the f t r s t ac t , has held to a large part of hts old 

i d e a l s , and \á\o even now be l i eves tn the welfare of hts 

people, a l b e t t a welfare considerably dif ferent from that 

i^tch he had e a r l i e r espoused." Careful study of the 

Dauster, "Marqués," p. 40. 
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archetypal pattem, however, reveals that Marqués begins 

to lay the groundwork for Don José»s fall even before the 

character appears on stage. The stage directtons v^ich 

precede hts entrance describe Don José» s most obvious 

phystcal blemish--his decayed smile, representattve, as 

ts customary with physical defects in literature, of a 

sptrttual blemish: "Cuando sonríe muestra, sin embargo, 

una dentadura bastante deteriorada. Por ello, al sonreír 

abiertamente, tiende a Ilevarse una mano a la boca para 

ocultar el deterio de los dientes. Es un gesto inconsciente 

que resulta infantil en un hombre de su corpulencia y carác-

ter" (326). Immediately upon his entrance, Don José, \Jtio 

ts about to meet the farmers» delegation, smiles, covers 

his mouth in the characteristic gesture, affirms that he 

needs a drtnk, and requests that Isabel rematn with him 

during the tnterview: 

Don José: (Llevándose la mano a la boca para ocultar 
una sonrisa) Pero necesito un trago . . . si Antonio 
no tiene inconveniente . . • 
Dofia Isabel: Beberás después que atiendas a los campe-
sinos^ 
Don José: Ah, sí, s , claro. (DoRa Isabel se dirige a 
la derecha. Êl, sin volverse, llama en un tono ines-
perado) Isabelita^ (DoRa Isabel se detiene pero no""se 
vuelve. gl. siempre sin mirarla, dice en voz baja) No 
me dejes solo. (527) 

Midway tnto Act II, during his confrontation with 

Teresias, Don José nervously pours himself four drinks and 

twtce bathes hts face and neck with rubbing alcohol. DoRa 

Isabel ts finally forced to move the bottle of whiskey away 

from Don José: "Instintivamente extiende la otra mano para 

file:///Jtio
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alcanzar la botella de whiskey. Dofla Isabel tapa la botella 

a ti'empo que don José la alcanza. Suavemente la retira y 

coloca lejos de él. Toma la botella de alcoholado, vierte 

un poco en la palma de su mano, va por detrás de don José 

y le frtcciona con suavidad la nuca" (376). Such blemishes 

and gestures tndicate that Don José has departed from his 

task as Deliverer and has thus degenerated into a purveyor 

of profane time. 

Don José, like Tanner of Shaw» s Man and Superman, is 

destined to discover that no man can thwart the elán vital 

tndeftnitely. And like the legendary King Aun, vAio is said 

to have substttuted ten sons in his place at each of the ten, 

etght-year-spaced sacriftces, Don José cannot indefinitely 

refuse his commitment to his people. In addition to the 

three Calls, he is sufficiently forewamed that destiny will 

take tts course. In the opening pages of Act I, Isabel 

expresses fear that Don José is giving the people too large 

a "dose" of materialism, or of progress, as Don José terms 

tt. í She fears that the people will become complacent and 

forget that intemal seed upon whtch they are totally depen-

dent tn ttmes of crtsis: "Porque le puedes matar algo que 

vale más que toda la ciencia y todo el progreso del mundo. 

Eso es lo horrtble. • • • Porque st el pueblo llega a darse 

cuenta de que se le está muriendo algo muy dentro de su 

entrafia, ser£a capaz. • . • •» (329). Here, she ts tnterrupted 

^^ Str James Frazer, The Golden Bough, p. 289. 
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by Don José , who would pre fer not to hear what the people 

mtght do. 

As t f to conftrm I sabe l»s warning about the people , 

the d e l e g a t i o n from the South enters with the rock, symbolic 

of that "algo" which I s a b e l f e e l s to be enduring and im-

manently super ior to s c i e n c e or progress . Here, the rock 

seems to be i d e n t i f i e d with the s t i l l center , or the peopIe» s 

l ink to sacred t ime, whi l e Don José»s r e f u s a l to acknowledge 

t t s s i g n t f i c a n c e i n d i c a t e s h i s p o s i t i o n on the circumference 

of the wheel , sjrmbolic of profane time. Real iz ing that Don 

José i s f a r removed from the community, and thus from the 

s t i l l c enter emblemized in the rock, EI Mozo i s s u e s Don 

José»s second warning that h t s c a r e f u l l y ordered world i s 

about to be sha t t ered: 

Mt cancidn de cuna fue e l lema de su part ido: Agro, 
pan, emancipacidn. Pero he v i s t o como se ha olvidado 
l a emancipacidn, como se ha olvidado e l agro que Dios 
nos dto como línica r iqueza. Sdlo ha quedado un i d e a l : 
e l pan. Y e l pan es bueno. . . . Srflo que yo creo que 
no es s u f i c i e n t e , Un pueblo puede morirse de hambre. 
Pero . . . IPero también puede morirse de pan! (336) 

I t i s t r o n i c tha t bread, the archetypal s^mibol for com-

munton, here becomes the symbol of Don José»s tyranny and 

of h i s attempt to cut h imsel f and h i s people o f f from the 

ear th . I t t s an appropriate symbol, however, when viewed 

tn the contex t of Chris t»s t each ings , s p e c i f i c a l l y h i s 

admonttion tha t man cannot l i v e by bread a lone . 

Subsequent wamings dtrec ted a t Don José , primari ly 

by Don Rodrtgo, are a l s o coudied in b i b l i c a l terminology. 
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by Don José, who would prefer not to hear what the people 

mtght do. 

As tf to confirm Isabel^s waming about the people, 

the delegatton from the South enters with the rock, ŝ mibolic 

of that "algo" which Isabel feels to be enduring and im-

manently supertor to science or progress. Here, the rock 

seems to be identtfied wtth the still center, or the people^s 

link to sacred time, viiile Don José^s refusal to acknowledge 

tts stgntftcance indicates hts position on the ctrcumference 

of the wheel, ŝ mibolic of profane ttme, Realizing that Don 

José ts far removed from the community, and thus from the 

still center emblemized in the rock, El Mozo issues Don 

José^s second wamtng that his carefully ordered world is 

about to be shattered: 

Mt cancton de cuna fue el lema de su partido: Agro, 
p^m, emancipacidn. Pero he visto como se ha olvidado 
la emanctpacidn, como se ha olvidado el agro que Dios 
nos dio como lînica riqueza. Sdlo ha quedado un ideal: 
el pan. Y el pan es bueno. . , . Sdlo que yo creo que 
no es suficiente. Un peublo puded morirse de hambre, 
Pero . . • IPero también púede morirse de pan! (336) 

It ts tronic that bread, the archetypal symbol for com-

munton, here becomes the ŝ mibol of Don José^s tyranny and 

of his attempt to cut htmself and his people off from the 

earth. It is an appropriate ŝ rmbol, however, when viewed 

tn the context of Christ^s teachings, specifically his 

admonitton that man cannot Itve by bread alone^ 

Subsequent wamings directed at Don José, primarily 

by Don Rodrtgo, are also couched in biblical terminology^ 
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Don Rodrigo^s voice issues out of the total darkness of the 

stage, tntontng the prophecy that a house butlt upon the 

rock can wtthstand the forces of nature, but that the house 

butlt upon sand will fall. Because Don José has removed 

htmself from the earth (the rock) and from hts people, his 

••house" (that is, hts reign), shall not prevail against 

the chaos tnsttgated by the life force, or, more spectfically, 

against the anarchy that will precede the birth of Puerto 

Rtcan liberty. 

As tf to support Alberto»s remark that a child must 

slay the shadow of hts father if he is to be a whole man, 

t.e., that youth must have its own cycle, the voice of Don 

Rodrigo prophetically affirms that "angosta es la puerta y 

. • . estrecha la senda que conduce a la vtda escogida," 

and that »»ríos de sangre cmzd el pueblo de Dios para al-

canzar su libertad . • • I sangre como bautismo de libertad 

para los pueblos!" (359)• The ancient belief that the 

earth must have blood to preserve and renew life, AIberto»s 

afftrmation that the father»s shadow must be murdered, and 

Don Rodrigo»s observatton that blood will be necessary for 

Itberty are closely linked. Blood wtll be shed in a sacri-

ftce, by which the youth will destroy his father» s realm. 

The flux of old into new, or the new out of the old, will 

be accompltshed through violence, a baptism of blood. Don 

Rodrtgo clearly suggests that he, Itke the Christ, has 

brought not peace, but a sword. Yet the violence will be 
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for the "raíz honda de la raza que manos impías quieren 

profanar; por la tierra dada en heredad para nutrir la 

raíz sagrada; por la lengua que legaron los abuelos, por 

la Cruz de la Rendencidn, îpor la libertad de la Isla!" 

(346). The sacred roots that "impious hands" seek to 

profane, the earth that nourishes the sacred roots, the 

tnherttance of the Word, and the rédemptive cross, all 

symbols of sacred time, indicate that the baptism of 

blood wtll tnstigate regeneration and the new reign of 

sacred time. 

Don Rodrigo»s words clash violently with those of 

Don José, whose speeches are permeated with references to 

"orden," "serenidad," and "paz." Since Don José has the 

restraint of a classical poet, it seems ironic that a 

classical prophet and prophetess should be the instruments 

of his destruction. Teresias is, of course, the prophet, 

and Casandra, who is pattemed after Cassandra, the 

prophetess who is said to have foretold the fall of the 

house of Atreus^ Because of his desire for order, Don 

José "guarantees" the public that anarchy, vtolence, and 

death will never enter the palace^ The irony is obvious, 

for the subversive is Don José»s own daughter, Casandra, 

and death not only enters the palace, but originates in 

tt, tn the accidental death of Alberto. Here are the first 

stgns of anarchy in the palace. Having broken through 

Don José»s wall of order with the death of Alberto, death 

ulttmately claims its rightful victim—Don José—and thus 
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forces him back to the still center, or the altar of sacri-

ftce. In murdering Don José, Casandra acts as the avenger 

of Alberto»s death, or the classical figure of Justice, 
18 

and as Alberto himself would have had he live, In her 

assumption of Alberto»s role as the new Hero, which requires 

that she murder the Tyrant or Fisher King, Casandra fulfills 

Don José»s destiny, becoming a surrogate sacrifice for him. 

Casandra» s assumption of the role of Avenging Fury 

is adequately foreshadowed in her change from light-hearted 

teenager to concerned young adult, and by her decision to 

make Alberto»s ideals her own. A dream foretells the part 

she will play in the re-creation of sacred time, or the 

birth of a new Puerto Rico. In the dream, Casandra chops 

down the ceiba, the most beautiful tree in the garden, 

because the nightingale no longer sings in its branches; 

but with every slash of the hatchet, she feels a "dolor 

espantoso" in her heart. Despite her pain, until the tree 

falls, she cannot stop chopping it. The tree is Don José, 

for whom the nightingale no longer sings. He is symbo-

lized as the most beautiful tree in the garden because 

of the qualities which he has allowed to be almost eradi-

cated from his personality: once a heroic liberator, he 

ts now the tyrant. The tree is also an important archetypal 

An article that analyzes the play as a classical 
tragedy is D. L. Shaw»s "René Marqués: La muerte no entrará 
en palacio: An Analysis," Latin American Theatre Review, 
2 (1968),""31-38. 
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symbol for Don José because, as Frazer explains, many cere-

monies meant to tnsure the renewal of the seasons employed 

the tree, where the vegetation spirit dwelled, as a central 
19 

tmage of the ritual. 

Both Don José»s substitute and the instrument of his 

death, Casandra therefore represents what the "king" could 

20 
have been had he allowed his best potentialities to develop. 

Casandra identifies her voice as that of the hero that Don 

José once was, as the voice of his repressed anima: "lEsa 

es mi voz! î La voz de tus ideales muertos, de nuestra 

patria entregada, de mi amor asesinadoî Esa es mi voz^ 

(En grito terrible) î Es la,voz de mi Alberto!" (415)• Don 

José could have played the role of the Hero, had he but 

possessed the valor. 

Charles Pilditch»s study of La muerte affirms that 

Casandra "has taken upon herself the collectiye guilt of 

all concemed and thus become a Christ figure, a redeemer 
21 

of her people and her love." She thus ascends the calvary 

that Don José should have suffered, commits suicide, and ts 

made immortal for her act: "Por amor y por dolor Casandra 

es ya tnmortall" (417). Her immediate metamorphosis into 

19 
Frazer, p. 408. 

20 
Jung notes that the anima has a preference for 

appearing in historical costume, with a predilection for 
Greece and Egypt, p. 312. Casandra wears a Greek tunic. 

^^ "A Study of the Literary Works of René Marqués 
From 1948 to 1962," Diss. Rutgers, 1966, p. 218. 
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a marble monument to love and pain indicates that, as a 

representat ive of dtvine j u s t i c e ("La Just ic ia de Tu mano 

cayd sobre nuestro pueblo," 417) , she has succeeded in 

restortng sacred time. 

I t t s tn teres t ing to note that, while the development 

of Casandra, Alberto, Isabel , and Teresias i s consonant 

with the subordination of character to r i tua l vAiich i s 

tradi t ional in r i t u a l i s t i c drama, the character of Don José 

t s so dynamic that , in Act I, he dominates the play. Such 

power, however, i s tn accord with Don José»s function as 

the Tyrant King and as the physical representation of 

profane time. Thus, h i s réfusal to submit to h i s destiny 

t s imaged tn h i s strong characterization. By Act I I , Scene 

Two, however, the irttual dominates as sacred time begins to 

seek the ascendancy. Beginning in the opening scene, Mar-

qués p i l e s tmage upon image to impel the drama to i t s 

climax, tmages that suggest the emerging power of the 

sacrosanct. Teresias' lament for the blood that w i l l be 

shed and Casandra»s dream foreshadow the violence necessary 

to end the old order; while Don José»s i ronica l exclamatton 

that t h i s day w t l l be a great one and Alberto»s ironical 

references to the cructf ixton pinpoint both Don José»s 

ro le as Vtctim and the center of the v io lence . Casandra's 

donning of the Greek tunic and "capa de noche," and her 

prayer--augmented by two choruses that chant contrapuntal 

exclamattons of "IDoIor!," ••miseria!" and "îamor!"—suggest 

the miserere , wtth t t s pratse of sacr t f t ce , a broken s p i r i t 
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and a broken, contrite heart.^^ ^ ^ three deaths are 

simtlarly symbols of regenerated time, as they form a 

trtnity of two Christ surrogates and the rightful Victim. 

As the play draws quickly to an end with a triumphal 

chorus of voices chanting "Amor, Amor, Dolor y miseria^ 

ÎAmorl", an intense blue light illuminates the figure of 

Casandra, "el brazo derecho en alto, un poco hacia el 

frente, la mano abierta como sacerdotisa que derrama dones 

sobre la cabeza de los suyos" (417). By becoming the 

bestower of the gift of life, Casandra assumes her f ather» s 

destined role and hence, in her triumph, embodies the pri-

macy of ritual that affirms humanity»s all-important 

participation in the rhythms of the universe. 

The degradation of Don José and the parallel eleva-

tion of Casandra suggest that man»s dignity and nobility 

are somehow inevitably bound up in his participation in 

the rttuals that establish his place in the universe. 

Refustng first to maintain a dignity consonant with his 

positton as Leader, Don José then refuses to participate 

tn the rttual necessary to mend his error, i^e^, to seek 

the center through purgation and self-sacrifice^ Thus, 

the socio-political theme of the Ideal allowed to deteriorate 

and the universality of the human failing to nourish the 

tdeal are portrayed through the archetypal motif of the Fisher 

22 
The Miserere: "The sacrifices of God are a broken 

sptrtt; a broken and a contrite heart, 0 God, thou wilt not 
despise. . . • Then shalt thou be pleased with the sacri-
fices of righteousness," Psalm 51: 17-19. 
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King tnevi tab ly undone by the death of h i s cycle and the 

re i r i s t tga t ton of the sacred time he has betrayed. 

tt 

Jus t as Casandra i s i n i t i a t e d into her ro le as 

s a c r t f i c i a l lamb, so the protagonist of Bnilio CarbalIido»s 

La hebra de oro , una danza de la muerte en t r es actos 

must be i n i t i a t e d into her ro le as par t ic ipant in the r e -

forming cycles and thus i n i t i a t e d into a process of psycho-

logical tndtviduat ion . Âlthough Carlos Soldrzano's summary 

of t h i s work suggests a tragedy in which the two elderly 

women of the play are plunged into a meaningless existence 

upon the death of t h e i r grandson, the archetjrpal framework 

of the play c l ea r ly negates the idea that meaninglessness, 

or profane time, reigns supreme. Instead, the death-

r e b t r t h mottf provides the means by which the s t e r i l i t y of 

the two l ives t s revealed and purged in the s a c r i f i c i a l , 

redempttve death of the grandson, váiich, in t u m , dispels 

the influence of profane time, emblemized in the decaying 

e s t a t e , the prevalence of black magic, and the images of 

stckness and death. 

The p lo t t s a simple one. Leonor and Adela, two 

e lder ly women linked by t he t r common grandson, r e tum to 

t h e t r crumbling e s t a t e in Ix t l a a f t e r an absence of many 

years . They are greeted by Salus t io , the ninety-year-old 

overseer , and h i s daughter-in-Iaw, S íb t la , who are convinced 

that e v t l s p i r t t s have claimed the mountaintop e s t a t e . 
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Netther Adela nor Leonor is parttcularly disturbed by the 

decay apparent tn Ixtla, for neither plans to remain there 

long^ Leonor finds the place too lonely, while Adela is. 

maktng plans to elope with Rafael, her nephew, leaving 

Leonor alone at Ixtla to die. The conniving pair conspire 

to forge a will that transfers the estate to Adela,. for 

they are convtnced that Silvestre, the grandson and sole 

hetr, will retum. Leonor, however, lives only to see 

Stlvestre again. The hidden canker in Adela»s friendship 

combtned with the crumbling condition of the estate, the 

sterile earth, and the deaths of Sibila»s newbom, defective 

chtldren indicate that the' time ts ripe for the incipience 

of a recuperative cycle. La hebra herein differs from 

much Itterature employing the death-rebirth motif in that 

the cycle ts impelled not primarily by violence, as is the 

case tn the prevtously-discussed plays, but by the affection 

shared by the Victim, Silvestre, and his grandmother, Leonor. 

The play ts, however, closely related to other works relying 

upon the same mottf tn its emphasis upon the importance of 

natural, regenerattve love. 

Qutte correctly, Carballido chooses the moon as 

hts archetypal symbol for the rhythms of revitalization, 

for the moon ts tradttionally considered the impetus of 

such rhythms in that before solar cycles, lunar rhythms 

were uttltzed as measures of time. Certainly the moon 

has long been held responsible for the growth of plant 

and antmal Itfe, with the result that the phases of the 
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moon have been equated with the seasons of the year, with 

theages of man»s life, and with the death-resurrection, 

reflected in the dying of the crescent moon and its rebirth 
23 

as the new moon. In fact, Northrop Frye» s analogy of 

the "cructal sequence of old moon, »interlunar cave,» and 

new moon" and the ••three-day rhythm of death, disappearance, 

and resurrection \^ich we have in our Easter ŝ mibolism," 

provides a perfect explanation of the moon»s role in 

Carballido's play, for Leonor Luna, the moon goddess, 

tmpels the death, dtsappearance, and resurrection of Sil-

vestre, the dying and resurrecting god. 

In La hebra de oro, Leonor Luna is identified with 

the moon in several ways: in her name, in her propensity 

to sleepwalk (the moon rules the somnambulant), and in her 

Itnk wtth the magna mater archetype--a connection suggested 

throughout the play and finally verified in the ftnal scene 

by the rain and the sprouting of the previously dormant 

com. Such a connection is indicated by Leonor» s association 

with plants, which she is watering as the play opens; honey 

and vessel-shaped flowers, which she uttlizes as magicál-

objects; and milk, which she gives to Sibila»s dying child. 

In additton, she is representative of those qualities 

^ The belief in the moon»s control of plant and 
animal growth is evidenced in the folkloric admonitions to 
plant potatoes "in the dark of the moon" or to cut the hair 
to encourage its growth during a certain phase of the moon. 

^ Anatomy of Criticism (Princeton, New Jersey: Prince-
ton Untversity Press, 1957), p. 159. 
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attrtbuted to the Earth Mother: self-sacrifice, fore-

bearances, serentty, and strength. The Earth Mother, 

accordtng to traditton, typically "sustains," "nourishes," 

25 and "endures." Accordingly, Leonor sustains the dying 

Adela and the fearful Síbila, nourishes the orphaned 

Stlvestre, and outlives her descendents, remaining therefore 

the prtmary ftgure in the combination Nativity-Pieta of the 

final scene. 

In contrast to the traditional image of the Earth 

Mother, Leonor Luna must be initiated into her fecundizing 

role; for, while she exhibits the aforementioned archetypal 

qualities, she is nonetheless hypochrondriacal and abnormally 

fearful of sexual union. Although the overseer of Leonor»s 

hacienda urges her to restore the house and fields, Leonor 

ts reluctant to accept the role of "patrona." Similarly, 

although she has always indulged her matemal instinct in 

her love for Silvestre, she has never been able to accept 

the role of sexual partner \diich is so bound up in the image 

of the magna mater as both Artemis and Hecate—moon goddess 

and Earth Mother^ On her wedding night, when she found the 

sexual act unpleasant and frightening, Leonor»s fears were 

projected tn a symbolic dream, which she related to her 

husband, Gabriel, after he discovered her sleepwalking: 

•»íbamos por la orilla del mar y hab£a un hilo que nos unía; 

^^ Oltver Evans and Harry Finestone, The World of the 
Short Story; Archetypes in Action (New York: Alfred Â  
Knopf, 19/1), p. i«. 

file:///diich
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tiî querías cortarlo con una navaja enorme. Yo estaba 

Ilorando, pero decía que si que lo cortaras de una vez, y 

al tocarlo brtllaba, como protesta. »S£ es de oro,» decía 

yo. Entonces no lo cortabas, pero con la navaja me herías 
26 

en el vientre." Natal images proliferate in the dream. 

The sea ts the archetype for primordial life, or the Earth» s 

womb, while the cord is umbilicate and representative of 

the Itfe force. Leonor has ambivalent feelings toward the 

cord: she is attracted to it by her matemal instincts, 

seeing tt as shtning gold; but she is repelled by the sexual 

tntercourse that it connotes ("si que lo cortaras de una 

vez"). The knife, of course, is phallic. When Gabriel 

stabs Leonor, he is symbolizing her fear of the sexual act, 

but when he decides not to cut the cord at her request, he 

afftrms Leonor» s repressed desire to become a mother. This 

tntense tnner conf lict is archet^rpally reinforced by Leonor' s 

nomtnal association with both the Earth Mother and the moon 

goddess. The warm Earth Mother, representative of fertility, 

and the vtrgin moon, controller of the earth» s cycles, would 

tnitially seem incompatible. The combination of the two 

roles ts, however, representattve of the dual personality 

of the magna mater. Jung describes the Earth Mother as 

always "chthontc and . . . occasionally related to the moon, 

either through the blood-sacrifice . . . or through a child 

26 
Eintlto Carbal l ido , La hebra de oro (México: Uni-

vers idad Nacional Autdnoma de México, 1957) , pp. 64-65 . 
Herea f t er , i n d i c a t e d by page numbers fo l lowing mater ia l c i t e d . 
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sacrifice, or else because she is adomed with a sickle 
27 

moon." The tmages of a "cold," stertle moon and a warm, 

ferttle earth, over and above their archetypal compati-

btlity, are qutte apropos of the conflict that is a 

stumbling block to Leonor»s happiness. 

Now seventy years old, Leonor is still unable to 

reconcile her fear wtth her desire. Like Don José of 

La muerte no entrará en palacio, she has refused the Call 

to her destined role three times. First, she refused to 

give Gabriel more than one child; second, she declined to 

marry Salustto after Gabriel» s death; and third, she 

sought to clotster the youhg, orphaned Silvestre in an 

atmosphere of mouming for his dead mother. All three 

actions clearly define Leonor's affinity with death and 

stertlity, but an affinity that is totally self-imposed. 

Leonor's neuroses result in self-debilitation, and 

cause her to become hypochondriacal and hence dependent 

upon Adela. Her fears cause her to desert her lonely 

mountaintop home, which, as a result, falls into decay. 

Síbtla ts stmilarly affected by Leonor's dereliction of 

responsibtlity. Imprisoned, as it were, by her social 

statton and marriage to Salustio, Jr., she reflects the 

atmosphere of decay that holds her in thrall by bearing 

deformed, short-Iived offspring. The resulting prevalence 

of tllness, decay, and death tndicates that profane ttme 

97 
^ Jung, Bastc Writings, p. 352. 
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ts in control^ 

Most importantly, Leonor» s fear of sex and her 

rejectton of her role as patrona have had especially 

adverse, pre-play effects upon the adolescent Silvestre, 

\^o consequently suffered from disturbing erotic dreams 

occastoned by his sexual fmstration^ Seeking understanding, 

he subsequently gave Síbila, his only friend, a voodoo doll, 

or a "chtld" in his own image, to link them^ At the same 

ttme, hts frustrated desires were projected in Mayala, a 

dream-girl he invented to share his fantasies of excitement, 

adventure, and sexual pleasure. The Jungian anima, she is 

the tdeal image of woman that each man carries within his 

u 28 psyche. 

As the sole heir to Ixtla, Silvestre is the arche-

typal Hero-King. He should thus be interested in replacing 

the sterility of the estate with fertility. His efforts, 

however, have been thwarted by the link with Sxbila, the 

pin-pierced voodoo doll. Such a link is exceedingly detri-

mental to Stlvestre because, as Margaret Pedén affirms, 

Síbila is a sibyl.^^ She is an enchantress who "casts 

spells upon her own children." Irrevocably pledged to 

this Fatal Woman, Silvestre, in his attempts at regeneration, 

^^ Carballido is aware of the anima; he links Mayala 
with it by referring to her costume as similar to that of 
an African priestess, or a Ryder Haggard character. 

29 itxheory and Practice in Artaud and Carballido," 
MqdernDrama, II (1968), 134^ 
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is conttnually rebom to Síbila tn the image of the 

deformed and dying chtldren who further emblemize the very 

degeneratton that he seeks to heal^ Only with his death 

and the subsequent breaking of the link binding htm to 

SĴ bila can Silvestre fulftll his aborted desire to regene-

rate his home, his land, and his people. His blood, spilled 

upon the earth, wtll thus link heaven and earth, restoring 

sacred time. 

Several actions converge to permit the retum of 

Silvestre and the consequent kaleidoscopic events proclaiming 

the btrth of the new lunar cycle. First, Leonor insists 

upon saving the new baby, who is slowly starving because 

Síbtla has no milk. As the only bearer of children, Sibila 

should represent the archetypal Earth Mother^ Instead, she 

ts anttthetical to Leonor and is described rather depre-

catingly by Eugene Skinner as "un animal dominado por el 

placer matertal." .Moved by the plight of the child, 

Leonor acts in Síbila»s stead, feeding the child with the 

powdered milk upon which Leonor herself subsists. By 

provtdtng nourishment, Leonor accepts one aspect of her 

role as magna mater^ It ts, stgnificantly, the easiest 

step for her to take since her matemal instincts have 

always been tn the ascendancy^ For the subsequent rites 

de passage, she will, through magic, solicit the help of 

^^ "Carballido: Temática y forma de tres autos," 
Latin American Theatre Review, 3 / 1 (Fall 1969), 42. 
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Stlvestre, \^o has been "away" (the Separation phase) since 

hts .adolescence. 

Though not a wttch or sorceress, Leonor resorts to 

certatn magtcal practices in order to convince the 

superstittous Sîbtla and Salustio that her powers are sufft-

ctent to protect the child from the evil spirits that seem 

to threaten him. If she can persuade the two that her 

powers are adequate, she will be allowed to care for the 

hapless baby. 

The magical objects Leonor requests include a red 

rose, honey, water, and candles^ All the objects are 

assoctated with the Earth Mother: the rose as a vessel-

shaped flower; honey, as a gift from the bee; water as 

the primordial womb; and the candles as representations 
31 

of the creation of individual life. The mysteries 

are performed on a table carved from a tree, the symbol 

of the earth» s axis, or the place at which time and eter-

ntty converge. A radto placed on the table concludes the 

array of magtcal objects—magical because its radiographic 

waves emanate from the tree, or the earth» s axis^ The 

Itnking of Leonor and the tree-altar is significant^ It 

suggests the Egypttan conception of a milk-beartng tree 

mother, vÆio suckled the dead and provided them with new 

31 
For example, see Ĵ  Ê  Ctrlot, A Dictionary of 

Symbols, trans. Jack Sage (New York: Philosophical Library, 
1962), or Evans and Finestone, Archetypes in Action, pp. 57-
58 for spectfic instances in which the above symbols are 
Itnked to the Earth Mother in myth and legend. 
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Itfe. The setting, a mountaintop, is particularly 

conducive to feats of magic and is traditionally regarded 

as a symbol for the earth» s navel, or the center of the 

universe. Thus, by performing her magic at the center of 

the universe, Leonor seeks to reinvoke sacred time as a 

prtestess at the tree-altar. 

The most intriguing aspect of this mountain is its 

interior, or the cave from \^ich Silvestre appears. A 

cave is often an archetype for the refuge in which the 

Hero undergoes the Separation phase of the Quest and in 

which he sleeps before retuming to "renew all things sub-

33 
lunary." The cave in this play is connected to the 

house by means of a sealed door. The door, being a hole, 

has fertilizing power and is, in addition, representative 

of the opening of this world into the "other" world. It 

follows, then, that Silvestre is the retuming Hero \3ho 

wtll provoke the moon goddess into her critical function 

as instigator of the regenerative movement. » 

The magical radio waves establish a link between 

Silvestre and Leonor so that he appears during her incan-

tatton, coming into the room through the sealed door. He 

ts disguised as a magician, EI Hombre de Caftán, whose 

plane has crashed near the entrance of the cave. Immediatély 

Gertrude R. Levy, The Gate of Hom: Religious 
Concepts of the Stone Age (New York: Harper and Row, 1963; 
first edition by Faber and Faber, 1948), p. 117. 

^^ Cirlot, p. 210. 
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plunging into an impromptu performance in which he pulls 

a rope of stlk handkerchiefs, a hammock, and a bouquet of 

roses out of the air, Stlvestre explains his magtcal 

powers as conttngent upon the creative-destructive paradox 

of matter: "Hay material en todas partes. Todo se crea, 

todo se destruye, la energía toma las más inesperadas formas--

cambia, crece o desaparece para siempre" (50). He tnterprets 

the formtng and reforming of matter as a process of spinning 

or weavtng the energy threads of the universe, suggesting, 

therefore, the web of the spider, a folkloric archetype of 

the untversal creattve-destructive process. The spider 

also brings to mind Leonor Luna, for this arachnid is 

traditionally a friend to the moon. Thus, in one compact 

tmage, Carballido emphasizes the need for regeneration in-

cepted under the influence of the moon. The image therefore 

emphasizes that Silvestre»s appearance is intended to 

stimulate Leonor to action. As the sole heir of Ixtla, and 

thus the archetypal King of the realm, Silvestre naturally 

destres to see the life force re-engendered and its vitality 

tnsured. Because his solitary attempts to remove the ste-

rtltty of Ixtla have been thwarted (t.e., his tmage tn the 

babtes bom to Síbtla has been deformed), he requires the 

all-tmportant tnfluence of the cool moon and the warmth of 

the Earth Mother. 

Although the corporeal Stlvestre ts tn reality on 

^^ Ctrlot, pp. 289-90. 
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hts deathbed, dying of fever tn Africa, he has nonetheless 

managed to f ind the way back to his kingdom and to Leonor 

through hts memory: "la memoria es la distancia más corte 

entre el yo y el tiempo, y ahora la siento volver lenta-

mente" (53). Because the "homecoming" archetype represents 

death, the Silvestre present before Leonor is not the 

phystcal Silvestre, but his archetypal alter ego, mani-

fested in the Jungian shadow (the magician) and the 

anima (Mayala). TJhtle critic Skinner recognizes that the 

Magician ts not the flesh-and-blood Silvestre, he identifies 

htm as the author» s alter ego, which, i^ile tt is a logical 

tnterpretation, does not account for the appearance of the 

author' s alter ego tn a fantasy or dream conjured up by 

Leonor. 

Upon his dramattc entry into the room, the Magician, 

as Stlvestre's shadow, momentarily forgets his purpose in 

the strain of transporting himself to Ixtla^ When he 

ftnally remembers, the memory recalls both the dying Sil-

vestre and the archetypal sacrifice: "El sacrificio^ Y 

la víctima sobre la piedra^ Y la danza de la muerte, y la 

navaja de piedra^ Los árboles tronchados • • . y los 

tambores . . . cuarenta grados. EI sa-cri-fi-cio . • • " 

(53-54). The stone kntfe to which he refers is both an 

echo of the phalltc symbol tn Leonor's dream and the instru-

ment of sacrtftce. Hence, tn one ŝ mibol are bound up the 

forces of death and regeneration. The drums similarly 
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suggest different levels of meantng: the physical drums 

beaten by the natives who surround the dying Silvestre, 

the poundtng of his blood, and the drum as the archetypal 
oc 

sacrificial altar. "̂  

Having recalled the significance of his visit, the 

Magtctan then falls to the floor in a faint, as if to fore-

shadow the death that his persona is to face^ Significantly, 

Adela remarks that he looks like a corpse. But the word 

"luna" ("Yo me Ilamo Leonor Luna") magically resurrects 

the unconsctous Magician and emphasizes the lunar control 

of the regenerative rhythms, as well as emblemizing the 

resurrection of Silvestre under the influence of Leonor as 

the moon goddess. Having physically enacted the death-

rebtrth cycle in his arousal from a corpse-like state, the 

Magician begins his magical performance in an attempt to 

reveal to Leonor, Adela, and Sfbila that they are obstmcting 

the tuming of the life-cycle wheel: Adela by refusing to 

grow old; Síbila by refusing to be matemal, and Leonor by 

refusing to merge with the virginity of the moon goddess 

the passion of the Earth Mother. To reveal the shortcomings 

of the three women, the Magician and his assistant, Mayala, 

act out scenes from the past. 

Attempting to "awaken" Leonor, Silvestre's shadow 

assumes several roles: ftrst, that of Gabriel, Leonor's 

long-dead husband; next, Salustio, the overseer who 

^^ Ctrlot, p. 85. 
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proposed marriage to Leonor when she became a widow; then, 

Stlvestre as a child. The Magician assumes the last r^le 

tn hopes of revealing to Leonor her failure to nurture the 

golden thread of life by fearing sex, in both conjugal love 

and tn an adolescent's dreams. The performance is partially 

successful. Realizing her frigidity, Leonor now regrets 

that she did not allow Gabriel all the children he wanted. 

She further regrets her failure to marry Salustio, who, 

like Gabrtel, could have relieved her fear of the sexual act, 

as well as given her children. Yet the most striking in-

sight Leonor achieves is the realization of her failure to 

teach the young Silvestre that sex is joyful, not painful. 

Notwithstanding such self-confrontation, Leonor still fails 

fully to accept and to act out her destiny. 

The Magtcian then attempts to reach Leonor through 

a revelation of Adela's shortcomings. Adela's desire to 

rematn young, or to keep time from passing, is mentioned 

often tn the play. She dyes her hair a vivid black, wears 

girlish clothes, and carrtes on an affair with Rafael, a 

man forty years her jtintor. Magically bringing back Adela» s 

past, the Magician allows her to play her own part, whereby 

she reveals herself as bttter and resentful of Leonor. She 

also discloses that she ts dytng of a heart ailment, some-

thtng that she has refused to admtt even to herself • It is 

Silvestre who forces her to look at her heart, "rojo y frío, 

marchtto como un planeta cansado" (87)• Finally recognizing 

that she ts an old woman, Adela, though certainly no happier. 
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at least no longer obstructs the new cycle straining to be 

bom. She also ts now unable to pretend that she is stronger 

than Leonor, thus forcing Leonor to be the stronger, a 

characteristic very suitable to her role as Earth Mother-

moon-goddess. 

Hoptng to show Leonor that her matemal instincts 

are critical to the palingenesis, the Magician next reveals 

S£bila»s matemal shortcomings. He and Mayala re-enact the 

scene in which the young Silvestre, about to leave Ixtla, 

gives Síbila the voodoo doll pierced wtth silver pins, a 

ŝ rmbol of their union. The scene ts followed by a re-

enactment of Síbila»s marriage to Salustio»s son^ When the 

teen-age Silvestre questions Síbila» s reason for marrying 

Salustio, she replies that the latter gave her much pleasure^ 

Seektng precisely such a response, Silvestre now understands 

that he projected the image of his anima upon the disinterested 

S£btla, \dio, thus, is not his destined Soul-Mate. Placed 

wtthtn a hermetic circle tn \diich her subconscious takes 

over,-S£biIa demonstrates to herself and to the others her 

subconscious wtsh to be free of Silvestre, who, in effect, 

prevents her from leavtng Ixtla and enjoying other men. The 

revelation explains why the subconscious Síbila, or her 

shadow, asks the child to die, a request signifying that 

Silvestre cannot be the man to engender her children, and 

that she cannot serve as the Earth Mother. S£bila»s atti-

tude toward motherhood, \iiile perhaps not commendable, is 

necessary tn view of the overall riiythmic pattem, i.e^. 

file:///diich
file:///iiile
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she must step astde for Leonor, the true Earth Mother: 

Pobrecito sin nombre, ya para qué te bautizo. iPara 
qué no te mueres? No te quiero. Eres el mismo, que 
se muere y vuelve a nacer cada vez peor. . . . La vez 
pasada estabas peor. Ay Dios, me daba asco, con esa 
cabeza y esos ojitos cerrados, buscándome la teta, 
muerto de hambre, iPara qué vuelves a nacer? Ni vas 
a servir de nada, y yo voy a estar fregándome siempre 
por tu culpa^ i Qué bueno que vas a morirtel Ah£ estás, 
tan quietecito y tan flaco, como ese niRo que traia 
el sehor cura^ • . • Ya mejor muérete. De una vez, 
muérete. (89) 

At this point, the Magician advises S£bila, ^ o is 

as surprised as the others at her essential bittemess, 

that the child will never be bom again, that it is dead. 

Though intially shocked, Sibila discovers upon stepping 

out of the circle that the child is actually alive. Per-

haps the Magtcian is inttmating that the child bom to 

S£btla has died, while the diild she now holds is a product 

of the Itfe cycles, a valid assumption vdien one considers 

that the child is described as resembling the Christ Child 

and that, of the many children whom S£bila has bome, it is 

the ftrst to survive. Such survival, however, occurs only 

because the child is placed in the care of Leonor, v^o is 

presently to recognize the Magician as Silvestre and conse-

quently to realize her own role in the genesis drama. When 

the Magtcian exits through the sealed door, he will leave 

behtnd him the voodoo doll, the pins that pierce it covered 

wtth blood, as an image that the childhood betrothal has 

been broken and that this o ff spring belongs to Leonor. 

After a fantastic sequence in which the room, tn 

reflection of the traditional cataclysmic events preceding 
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parturttion, ts whtrled into space where it comes under the 

tnfluence of Mars ("perenial incamation of /the/ necessity 
36 

for shedding of blood"), the dying Silvestre once more 

begtns to debilitate the power of his shadow, who conse-

quently raves about the heat, the cock-crowing, the drums, 

and the dance. It soon becomes apparent that the dance to 

which he refers is the dance of death, for, suddenly, Ma-

yala appears in the garb of an African priestess and begins 

to dance around the shadow. Because the dance is performed 

by Mayala, Silvestre»s anima and the projection of his 

ideals, tt clearly symbolizes Silvestre»s consent to the 

sacriftce. And as soon as'he consents, his shadow is no 

longer tn command. The voice heard is that of the dying 

Stlvestre: "As£ empieza el sacrificio. (Grita) îYa viene 

el f£n, la conciencia del f£n! î El d£a rojo!" (19). Now 

aware that he is the pharmakos and that he at last fulfills 

hts destiny, Silvestre adraonishes Leonor not to give up 

his "work," but to hold on to the golden thread of life now 

sltpping from his grasp: 

Y allá voy, dando tumbos, con el cabo perdido. iNo lo 
vueltes, no lo dejesî Sigue tejiendo, cuida la tela-
rafia, ásete a los hilos, recuerda, toca, que no te 
queden deseos, que no te queden trabas, el sueRo hueco, 
la memária perdida, la absorcic>n. . . . îViva! Ruele, 
recuérdame, adids, el cuerpo, tdcate, lla vida! (91) 

Silvestre, the archetypal King, places in Leonor» s hands 

the golden thread of Itfe, thus making her the Patrona, or 

Earth Mother. 

36 Ctrlot, p. 195. 
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Once Leonor assumes the role that Silvestre desired 

of her, the play moves to a rapid conclusion^ Quickly 

taking control of the situation, she begins to minister to 

Adela, who has suffered a heart attack^ It begins to ratn, 

an affirmation that the sacrifice has been propitiatory. 

S£btla runs away, achieving her wish to be free; and Leonor 

is left wtth the baby, whom she names little Silvestre, as 

an indication that, in him, the King has been resurrected 

as Vtctor. 

Sktnner suggests that, by becoming the "mother" of 

the abandoned child, Leonor resolves her inner conflict. 

In addttion, on another level, she fulfills her role as 

Earth Mother, a point which the final scene decisively 

illustrates. A ŝ rmbol scarcely ignorable, the dormant 

com tn the dark comer bursts forth from its sack in great 

shoots. Although Skinner consistently employs the psycho-

logtcal approach in interpreting the drama, he here resorts 

to the accessible archetypal explanation of the com sjmibol: 

"Las matas de ma£z que fueron fecundizadas por la Iluvia que 

háb£a ca£do durante el eptsodio fantástico, subrayan la 

resurreccidn de Silvestre en la persona del hijo abandonado 

por S£btla, que también fecundizd a Leonor, renovando su 

38 
tnsttnto matemal durante el episodio fantástico." 

As the curtain falls, Leonor croons a lullaby to the 

37 
Sktnner, "Forma y técnica," p. 42. 

38 
Skinner, p. 43. 
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infant, advistng htm that he is bom of a cat (a s)miboI for 

the moon) and that, because he is "cojito," an identifying 

39 trait of the archetypal Limping Hero, he will never desert 
40 

hts land, leaving it in sterility. Being the Earth Mother, 

Leonor remains appropriately alone with the child, a dominant 

ftgure, for she has been consistently gaining strength since 

her decision to heal the deformed child. At first totally 

dependent upon Adela, who planned to disinherit her and leave 

wtth the money, Leonor grows steadily stronger with the help 

of the Magictan. Throughout, Adela»s domineering attitude 

and her total commitment to \^at is pragmatic contrast with 

Leonor»s self-effacing compassion and total reliance upon 

her feelings. The two represent the conflict of the modem 

auto—not the conflict between good and evil, but, as 

Skinner explains it, "un combate entre id y superego, 

41 entre el hombre irracional y el hombre racional." As 

Skinner goes on to relate the struggle to Carballido»s 

customary theme, he avers that "negar uno u otro atributo 

es destruir la esencia dinámica del hombre /y que/ tal 

desequtlibrio es la base del drama fantástico de Carballido." 

^^ Peter L. Hays's The Limping Hero traces the symbol 
of lameness from Oedipus through such plays as Tennessee 
Wtlliams' Cat on a Hot Tin Roof and such novels as Heming-
way's The Sun Also Rises (New York: New York University 
Press, 19/1). 

^ George W. Woodyard, "The Search For Identity," Dtss. 
Illtnois 1968, interprets the lameness and Leonor's remark 
as proof that the stertltty wtll be perpetuated. 

^^ Sktnner, p. 42. Skinner, p. 43• 

42 
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Thus, both Leonor's own inner conflict and the conflict 

between her and Adela represent the failure inherent in empha-

stztng either psychological self to the detriment of the 

other. Leonor's resolution of her interior struggle frees 

her to lead a meaningful existence. This integration of 

psychological selves ts, however, only a corollary to the 

essenttal theme that an individual should fully realize his 

potentialities, that he should, as Skinner phrases it, "cre-

arse de esta misma existencia una personalidad--aIma si se 

43 quiere--auténtica y digna de la inmortalidad^" Hence, the 

golden thread of the title is the raw material of a person's 

potential. The archetypal pattem is particularly apropos 

of such a theme. In passing on to Leonor the vital thread 

of life, Silvestre hands her the essence of her own poten-

tial as a person. Leonor then repays Silvestre by providing 

him new potenttality in his new image--the abandoned baby. 

Thus, Sktnner notes that CarbalIido»s use of myth "no se 

trata de una mera relacidn entre lo humano y lo natural 

sino de una participacidn esencial en que el hombre se 

tntegra a la misma fuerza vital que anima el proceso 

ccísmico." That Leonor is seventy years old before she 

recogntzes her latent powers seems significant. While it 

ts unfortunate that she has spent most of her life in an 

embryonic state, she is not too old to exercise her powers: 

43 
Sktnner, p. 37. 

^^ Sktnner, p. 38. 
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••Though much i s taken, much a b i d e s . " In f a c t , Tennyson^s 

Ulysses seems to speak for the aging Leonor: 

Ltfe p t l ed on l i f e 
Were a l l too l i t t l e , and of one to me 
L t t t l e remains; but every hour i s saved 
From that e t e m a l s i l e n c e , something more, 
A br inger of new th ings ; and v i l e i t were 
For some three suns to s tore and hoard myself , 
And t h i s gray s p i r i t yeaming in d e s i r e 
To f o l l o w knowledge l i k e a sinking s tar 
Beyond the utmost bound of human thought. 

You and I are old; 
Old age hath yet his honor and his toil. 

That \diich we are, we are; 
One equal temper of heroic hearts, 
Made weak by time and fate but strong in will * c 
To strtve, to seek, to find, and not to yield. 

Leonor Luna^s destiny (her "honor" and her "toil") 

consists in her impelling of the new lunar cycle, or of her 

critical role in causing the death, separation, and resur-

rectton of Stlvestre. Herself "rebom" as the magna mater, 

the mother of the infant Silvestre, Leonor serves as the 

phystcal representation of the sacred time that she re-

invokes. As she bends over the child in the final scene, 

Leonor tmages brooding matemity, which is the re-creation 

of Creatton, or of sacred time. 

tti 

Two plays by Carlos Soldrzano also concem themselves 

wtth human potenttal. One, El hechicero, with potential 

The Complete Poems of Tennyson, ed. and with Memoir 
by Hallam, Lord Tennyson (New York: Macmillan, 1925), 93-
94. 
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that ts realtzed; the other, Dotia Beatriz, with potential 

that ts not. Both support the idea basic to traditional 

rttual, that humanity is intricately involved in cosmic 

harmony. El hechicero, a re-working of the myths of the 

Philosopher*s Stone and of Merlin the indomitable magician, 

tllustrates the powerful position of humanity in the cosmic 

rhythms. Merltn, representative of the ideal man, sjrmbolizes 

human potentiál power to impel the cycles. His power is 

such that even his ashes are sufficiently potent to insure 

the reappearance of spring. On the other hand, Dotía Beatriz 

concentrates more specifically upon man^s blindness to the 

rttual in which he participates and his subsequent commitment 

to the osstfication tnduced by profane time. 

In El hechicero, the revitalization of the life 

force is symbolized in the blossoming of the barren fields 

and tn the dispelltng of the specter of famine. The time 

ts the mtddle ages, the place a small village under military 

occupatton. FoIIowing a year of famine, the people are on 

the verge of starvation. An unseen duke, commander of the 

mtlttary forces and ominously referred to as "Nuestro SeRor," 

compounds the villagers^ problems by demandtng a thirty-

dollar trtbute from each of them, an amount which few are 

able to pay. The village is the home of Merlin, the ma-

gtctan and archet^npal Wise Old Man, now stxty years old. 

^^ Jung defines the Wise Old Man as the "superior 
master and teacher, the archet^rpe of the sptrit, who 
sjrmbolizes the pre-existent meaning hidden in the chaos of 
Itfe," p. 320. 
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Havtng cured the stck many ttmes through the practice of 

necromancy, he is also the archetjrpal Protector. Now, as 

..Alwaŷ  when they are in need, the villagers tum to him^ 

Merlin^s anguish is evtdent. Hts most fervent wish 

has been to produce alchemically the Philosopher^ s Stone so 

as to brtng famine and crime to an end by dividing among 

the vtllagers the gold which the stone would generate^ 

Although he has become somewhat skeptical of his alchemical 

powers, he, nonetheless, tells the starving villagers that 

he has almost unlocked the secret of the Stone, which he 

wtll give to them within eight days. Because Beatriz, 

Merlin^s daughter, knows that Merlin is far from the desired 

discovery, she dtsapproves of his attempt to reassure the 

villagers. But Merlin repltes to his daughter that " la 

verdad destruye a los hombres. No pueden soportarla." 

Remtniscent of Thomas â Becket^s observation that "Human-

kind cannot bear very much reality," Merlin^s remark suggests 

the human need for participating in a cosmic design that 

48 wtll give manktnd purpôse, or at least a dream of purpose. 

Merltn hopes that before eight days pass the fields will 

germtnate. And even tf they do not, the people will have 

been sustatned by a dream, "un sueîib que los hará pasar a 
0 

Carlos Soldrzano, EI hechicero (México: Edicionés 
Cuadernos Americanos, 1955); hereafter, references to this 
edition will be indicated by page numbers in the text following 
the matertal cited. 

43 
Thts vtew i s consonant with Jung^s contention that 

r t t u a l provides a shie ld between the individûal and the 
untverse , and between the shadow and the persona. 
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la muerte sin saber que mueren" (27). The unfolding of 

Merlln^s personal drama reveals that hts dream is more 

than a dream, that it ts a revelation of life^s meaning. 

Merlin^s desire to give the people hope rather than 

a destructtve reality suggests well the kind of person he 

ts, t.e., one who commiserates with the people tn his charge. 

As thetr chosen Protector, he is the archetypal King and 

Defender. The pain he feels when he sees the women with 

dry breasts who "trataban iniítilmente de dar a sus hijos 

una vida que no tienen ellas mismas" (II), reveals his 

afftntty with the Earth Mother—here represented in her 

temporary barrenness by the dry-breasted women—and em-

blemizes his futile attempt to give his people sustenance. 

Several literary signposts clearly show that Merlin's 

desttny ts to become the pharmakos, to provide the villagers 

the sustenance of his blood. Many of these signposts are 

tinged with Christian imagery, suggesting that Merlin^s 

function ts comparable to that of the Christ, who shed his 

blood to revttalize the sterile lives of the populace. For 

example, the Duke^s demands for tribute of thirty dollars 

suggests the tax imposed upon the Jews at the birth of Christ 

and the thirty pieces of silver \^ich prepared for Christ^s 

death. Another Christian parallel surfaces in connection 

wtth the eighth day of Merlin^ s labor at producing the 

Stone, when in a vision he sees the villagers silently 

ptck up rocks as tf to stone him. The viston amply iden-

ttftes Merltn as the martyr in the tradttion of St. Stephen. 
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Thts r o l e i s tmplted further in Lisandro^s comment con-

cemtng M e r l i n ' s f a c t a l express ion: "Habfa algo extraîio 

en su mtrada, a lgo como s i su fr i era por todos l o s hombres" 

( 3 6 ) . In h t s f a t l u r e to produce the Philosopher^ s Stone 

and h t s subsequent r e j e c t i o n by the v i l l a g e r s , Merlin thus 

emerges as the C h r i s t i c s capegoat - - the man of sorrows, 

"despised and r e j e c t e d of men." 

Just as E l i o t was careful in Murder in the Cathedral 

to avoid emphasizing the s trength of the man a t the expense 

of the r i t u a l , so Soldrzano prevents e x c e s s i v e audience 

i d e n t t f t c a t t o n wtth Merlin by dep ic t ing him as a stock 

character surrounded by s t e r e o t y p e s . Merlin echoes the 

k indly f a t h e r s t e r e o t y p e of the romantic nove l , or perhaps 

that of the s t a g e - s c r e e n productions of the ' f o r t i e s and 

• f t f t t e s . He t s the t y p e - c a s t absent-minded professor 

whose daughter t s b e a u t i f u l and understanding, and whose 

wtfe t s glamorous, though o c c a s i o n a l l y u n f a i t h f u l . With 

h t s death, Merltn metamorphoses from the k ind ly , Wise Old 

Man t n t o the pharmakos, wi th the r e s u l t that the man, even 

when endear ingly compassionate, never obscures the a l l -

important r i t u a l that h t s I t f e and death sjmibolize foremost. 

Hence, tn t h e e l e v a t i o n of the r i t u a l and the so f t -peda l ing 

of charac ter , El hechtcero t s a r e l i g i o u s p lay , c l o s e l y 

a f f t l t a t e d wtth the auto sacramental and such r t tua l - charged 

p l á y s as t h o s e of E l t o t and Fry. 

49 I s a t a h 53: 3 . 
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Surrounding Merlin are the flat, familiar literary 

types who tend to be identified with one quality, i.e., 

Merlin's wife, the attractive, egotistical Fatal Woman; 

Beatriz, the loyal daughter who insures justice; and Lisandro, 

the weak and largely insignificant brother, whose moral 

debility makes him a puppet to Casilda's machinations. In 

respect to characterization, critic Frank Dauster concurs 

that the characters are "rasgos," that is, they characterize 

facets of the human personality. Thus, Casilda is "la ava-

ricia," Beatriz is "la vengeinza," Lisandro is "la debilidad 

moral ante el panorama de la riqueza soRada," and Merlin is 

"el ideal." Taken together, they represent, in the view 

of Dauster, man trying to decipher the mysteries of the 

universe, the key to which is the nonexistent formula for 

the Stone. Dauster discovers the theme of the work in 

Lisandro's observation that "conocemos los signos /cfe la 

fdrmula/ pero no comprendemos el significado" (172). The 

critic then condenses this interpretation to the therae of 

man "naufragado en su tempestad pasional." 

While he does not identify the drama as an exemplum 

of the death-rebirth motif, Dauster's interpretation points 

the way to such an approach. For, as Dauster observes, man 

does not understand the universe of which he is a part. Yet 

the suggestion of the regenerative cycles that one notes 

^O "The Drama of Carlos Solorzano," Modem Drama, 
7 (1964), 100. 

^^ Dauster, "Solorzano," p. 100. 
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tn the play implies that, even though man fails to under-

stand his function in the universe, he is nevertheless 

irrevocably tnvolved in the perpetual cyclical forces of 

his envtronment. Thus, he ts an integral, though perhaps 

unwitting, cog in the relentless grinding of the wheel. 

The vetled woman of Merlin^s vision, whom he recognizes 

as misery, is also a physical representation of man^s 

somewhat bewildering role in the scheme of things. The 

woman ts the physical projection of the villagers^ (and 

hence humankind^ s) disillusionment with a life of dreams, 

and her despatringly cynical voice identifies the human 

understanding of time as meaningless progression: "los 

hombres tienen la ilusidn de que van hacia algo, y ese 

línico algo ' soy yo'" (46), The statement is somewhat 

ironical, for it expiicitly sums up man^s situation: the 

human being is always moving toward something, although he 

may not recognize his movement, having temporarily lost 

hts reference points. The Christian tradition, of course, 

tdentiftes that "algo" toward v^ich man moves as God, the 

sttll center, reached by virtue of man^s perpetual re-

vitaltzation in the form of redemptive sacrifice (through 

the Euchartst, martyrdom, or baptism); similarly, the 

ancients who practiced the vegetation rites would have 

tdenttfted the "algo" as immortality. 

As ts often the case when the substitutionary motif 

appears in Itterature, one of humanity^s baser instincts, 

greed, ts here directly responstble for the Victim^s death. 
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As a r e s u l t , the paradox of redemption through calamity, 

or performance of the "right" ( i . e . , necessary) r i tua l for 

the wrong reason, evokes the previously-rei terated theme of 

man's fundamental ignorance of l i f e ^ s chronometry, or of 

sacramental time. The play d t f f er s from others discussed 

tn thts sect ion primarily in that Merlin^s blood i s not 

shed, that i s , he i s strangled, not stabbed or shot. Al-

though Frazer records many instances of such stranglings 

tn s a c r i f i c t a l r i t e s , the strangulation of the Victim in 

I t terature t s actual ly rare^ Another difference i s that 

Merlin's ashes , not h i s blood, cause the rebirth^ This, 

too, however, accords with pract ices recorded by Frazer^s 

study. Thus, although Soldrzano^s approach to the motif 

d i f f er s from that of typ ica l r e l i g ious drama, the strangu-

lat ion death c l ear ly p a r a l l e l s the ancient r i t u a l s in honor 

of the vegetatton gods and thus may be interpreted as an 

attempt to res tore sacred time. 

In other respects , El hechicero c lose ly follows the 

tradt t ional pa t t em of the l i t erary death-rebirth motif• 

The land i s b l ighted , the people are desiccated, and their 

personal re la t ionsh ips are corrupted^ Because Merlin i s not 

only the leader of hts people, but the object of the ir hope 

tumed to hate , he t s the appropriate choice for the sacr i -

f t c e . He embodies the trad i t iona l paradox of the d isas ter 

that t s necessary to insure the resurgence of l i f e . 

The paradox attendtng the labor and parturtt ion of 

new I t f e t s of ten developed through tíie use of irony. 
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Solí^rzano^s play is no exception. Early in the drama 

Castlda comments that death means only that one "nutre 

. . . la hierba tndiferente" (37). Hence, ralher than 

yield themselves to such an ignominious end, she urges that 

she and Lisandro must "suprimir, en nombre de nuestro amor, 

lo que nos impide seguir viviendo" (37). The two conjunc-

tive statements are decidedly ironic, for "lo que /To^7 

impide" is Merlin, who insures that the two traitors will 

live precisely because his body "nutre . . . la hierba in-

dtferente." 

Further irony resides in Casilda^s citation of love 

as sufficient reason for murdering Merlin. In reality, the 

love between Casilda and Lisandro is the fmit of Casilda' s 

fatlure to be a loyal wife and Lisandro's failure to be a 

loyal brother. Such a puny "love" is naturally unable to 

survive Casilda's much more viable greed. In fact, the 

adulterous love of the two conspirators may be responsible 

for the famine. Frazer cites the Celts, the Greeks, the 

Hebrews, and certain tribes in Africa who believed that 
52 adultery blighted the crops. The prophet Jeremiah cites 

support for such beliefs: "Thou has polluted the land with 

thy whoredoms and thy wickedness. . . . The showers have 

53 
been wtthholden, and there hath been no latter rain." 

Thus, tt seems most appropriate that Merlin* s intense love 

^^ Frazer, pp. 127-28. 

^^ Jeremtah 3: 2-3. 
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for his people should dtspel the blight. 

Irony inheres, too, in the Duke» s proclamation that 

Merltn dted of "causas naturales," for Merlin»s sacrifice 

ts indeed natural as part of the rhythms of Nature. Yet 

the greatest irony is Merlin» s despair, for he is tgnorant 

of his destiny. Although he dies believing that his work 

served no purpose, his death actually insures the villagers» 

redemption. But Merlin* s despair is echoic of that of the 

Chrtst with whom he is compared, who in his last hours 

seemed to questton the validity of his sacrifice: "Eli, 
54 

EIi, lama sabach thani?" And in view of the Christian 

maxim, "if a son shall ask bread of any of you that is a 

55 father, will he give him a stone?" perhaps there is also 

a btt of trony in Merlin's efforts to give the people a 
56 

stone as a substitute for bread. Merlin thus epitomizes 

man entangled within a vast ritualistic web of which he is 

largely unaware; for the Stone, which he believes to con-

tain ltfe»s answers, is truly only a stone and not the 

Bread of Ltfe. 

In view of the sacramental aspects of the play, the 

endtng, tn which Beatriz avenges her father's death, is 

weak (even though it may be good theater). Knowing that 

^^ Matthew 27: 46. 

^^ Luke II: 11. 

^^ The traditional vtew of the PhiIosopher» s Stone 
would bear this out, i.e., it represents man»s attempt to 
make hts own redemption^ 
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Lisandro murdered Merlin, Beatriz informs him that the 

murder has been doubly ruthless, for Merlin»s ashes have 

revivified the fields as if to prove Merlin»s goodness and 

to disapprove of Lisandro»s act. Yet Lisandro reacts to 

the news not with Angst, but with relief. Determined to 

exact of htm the pain he deserves, Beatriz discloses to 

Casilda, v*io is by now quite mad as a result of her frus-

trated search for gold, that Lisandro altered the formula 

in order to keep the Stone for himself. Enraged, Casilda 

ktlls Ltsandro, then snatches the meaningless scrap of 

paper from his lifeless fingers and clutches it to her 

breast, convinced that the Stone is hers. The physical 

contrast between Beatriz and Casilda is arresting, Casilda 

clutching the dirty scrap of paper, Beatriz holding a green 

shoot from the newly-greened fields. 

As the curtain falls, the play moves from super-

ficial contrasts between "good" and "evil" to the essential 

theme, which is the vast potentiality of man. Beatriz 

admits that not a magic formula, but her f ather» s inner 

strength saved the people. She cites that "fuerza secreta 

que germine dentro del corazdn" as the key to understanding 

a world in which "el tiempo es el línico dios" and in which 

"vamos girando en su drbita como jinetes de este astro 

ciego, que va buscando la luz" (70). Merlin»s death thus 

reinstates sacramental time, so that we are not blind, 

whirling dervishes in search of Itght but participants in 

a cycle that moves perpetually toward the still center. 
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The death t s EIiot»s "sudden i l lumination," \^ich Louis 

Martz explains as a '̂ moment of rare consciousness . . . 

which f lashes across the drab flux of ordinary l i f e • • • 

an experience which the individual may try constantly and 

unsuccessfully to recapture / î t 1^7 the » s t i l l point^»" 

i v 

In Solorzano»s Dofta Beatriz (1952), the protagonist 

i s "la sin fortuna." S ign i f i cant ly , however, her misfortunes 

have been her own doing, i . e . , she has fa i led to f u l f i l l 

her functions as wife and mother áuid consequently suffers . 

Interes t ing ly , her fa i lure i s also the archetypal s t e r i l i t y — 

seIf-imposed--that must be overcome through the cyc l i ca l 

regeneration of time. 

Appropriately then, Beatriz i s a "reina," in that she 

i s the wife of a Spanish conquistador and m l e r of h i s new 

c i ty tn hts absence. The f i r s t clue that something i s amiss 

tn her ktngdom, however, appears in the stage d irect ions , 

whtch ind icate that a l l of the buildings in view are only 

p a r t i a l l y completed, suggesting m i n s rather than a growing 

c t t y . Other evidences of s t e r i l i t y soon come to l i g h t , i . e . , 

DoRa Beatriz has not shared the bed with Don Pedro, her hus-

band, for several years , having re^fused him h i s conjugal 

57 nxhe Wheel and the Point," in Twentieth Century 
Interpretat ions of Murder in the Cathedral, ed. David R, 
Clark (Englewood C l i f f s , New Jersey: Prentice-Hall , 1971), 
p. 18. 
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"rtghts" since her discovery that he keeps a number of 

Indian mistresses. Although she is unhappy at their sepa-

ratton, Doîia Beatriz refuses to relent, never having managed 

to separate sexual relations from sin in her own mind. 

The two characters, Beatriz and Pedro, provide a 

vivid contrast. Beatriz, devoutly religious, has sublimated 

her sexual desires and channeled her energy into the Church. 

Pedro, indifferent to the Church, values instead the land 

and its fecundity. While Pedro has produced many half-

Indian children, Beatriz remains childless; and while she 

fears her sexual feelings, pedro glories in his virility. 

Pedro is thus identified with the Indians, \diom Beatriz 

believes to be an inferior race with "mud" in their veins, 

while Beatrtz is identified with civilized, if decadent, 

Spain^ Pedro is the life force, buming to perpetuate it-

self; his lines are packed with images of male virility and 

female fertility: 

iNo sabes que las mujeres indias son fértiles como estas 
tierras? Cada vez que un espaRol abraze a una de ellas, 
un nuevo ser se anuncia a la vida. No puedo evitarlo. 
Nt quiero hacerlo. Tiî no lo comprenderías. No podrías 
entender el sentimiento de inmortalidad que me invade ĝ 
cuando veo prolongada a Espafta en miles de seres nuevos. 

iLIamas pecado a ese placer de doblar fuerzas en una 
mujer en vez de dejarlas en ella? iEs pecado sentir 
que ese mismo aliento que fertiliza la tierra, está en 
nosotros también gritando hasta encontrar un abismo en 
que pueda germinar? (35) 

iNo sientes que el cuerpo en vez de ser un tormento es 
el ftn y el comienzo de la vida, bueno y malo, claro y 

58 Dofla Beatriz (México: Coleccion Teatro Mexicano, 
1954), P» 33, hereafter indicated by page numbers in text^ 

file:///diom
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sucio, mortal y perdurable?" (35) 

Other references to Don Pedro associate him with 

the dytng and resurrecting god^ The people believe him to 

be immortal: "iPor qué murid entonces? Le crefamos inmor-

tal" (66); his death is linked with the deluge that destroys 

the city: "lEsta inundacidn, unida a la muerte de don Pedro! 

. . . . Es como un nuevo diluvio" (79); Blanca identiftes 

him as the god who comes in fulfillment of the prophecies 

and with the Redeemer announced by John: "Siento que con 

él va mucho del espíritu que se ha necesitado para engran-

decer a EspaRa. Hombres as£ se dan srflo en una generacidn: 

Los que le precedieron la prepararon con sus esfuerzos, los 

que le sigan disfrutarán de sus trabajos" (71); and Leonor 

links Don Pedro with the cycle of past centuries that are 

destroyed in this death: 

Blanca: Dios mío, pasé aqu£ unos minutos con este 
fraile y me parece que han sido siglos. 
Leonor: Y lo fueron en efecto. Siglos que se des-
truyen en un solo hombre. (76) 

Don Pedro himself feels that there is something indefinable 

within him that drives him to perpetuate the eternal strug-

gle for existence: •'mi cuerpo y mi alma vibraban de un 

modo especial en la lucha: fu£ hecho así. . . . En el 

fondo de mi pecho, existe la duda entre lo que hice por mt 

mismo, y lo que me venía como un mandato de algo que no 

sabría defintr" (72). But Don Pedro, at the same time that 

he identifies his mystical submersion in the cycles of time, 

does not understand his function; he is blind to his role: 
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"En este más allá, cualquier que sea, me consumiré por los 

siglos de los siglos. iPor qué no evitáis, Dios m£o, que 

nazcan hombres como yo? iPor qué?" (74). The priest, for 

once correct tn his assumption, defines Don Pedro»s disquiet 

as humanity»s perpetual misunderstanding of its function: 

"No olvidemos que sc5Io en la paz él hombre es una imitacidn 

de Dios, un anhelo hacia lo etemo, porque nadie sube el 

objecto de su lucha en este mundo" (74). 

This blindness in the face of one» s destiny is a 

common failing tn all of the characters: in Beatriz, who 

fails to see that her function is to suffer herself to be 

the receptacle of the life force; in Leonor, who must be 

prodded into assuming her role as wife and mother; and in 

Blanca, who, in remaining tme to Beatriz, at last dis-

covers that her life has been as sterile as that of her 

friend. 

Don Pedro has been stifled by Beatriz»s guilt and 

her statd attitude toward the sexual. Tragically, Beatriz 

loves Don Pedro; but, like Carballido»s Leonor, her fear 

has made her frigid. Ironically, she decides that she 

wtll offer her body to Pedro for the sake of the Church, 

to encourage htm to stay and complete the half-finished 

cathedral rather than going on another expedition. Pedro 

ts almost convinced that she is serious in her demonstration 

of passton until she quickly shifts the conversation to his 

soul: "Seré más sumisa que una india, pero no te vayas. 

. . . Estando untdos todo será distinto . • • (De pronto. 
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quiere volver a las ideas relieiosas) Dios se apiadará de 

tt y te dará el perddn de tus pecados" (36). Pedro, once 

agatn pushed away, tells Beatriz that she will never bear 

any fmit. Crazed by this rejection, Beatriz screams that 

she ts aware of his intense desire for her and that she has 

thus kept her body only for him. Immediately, however, her 

diabolical superego takes over, and she throws herself at 

the foot of the massive cmcifix that dominates the room, 

begging forgiveness for such thoughts^^^ Herein is the 

vital conflict: in the clash of Beatriz»s self-repression 

and Don Pedro»s uninhibited machismo are represented the 

clash of two orders^ Dauster defines the clash as "Europe 

against America, tradition in conflict with the new, the 

arid plains of Castile and the fertile jungles of Guate-

mala^" 

Beatriz»s actions, pronouncements, and relationships 

with the other characters reveal her to be the obstmcting 

force to vitality in the new world. She is associated with 

everything stagnant: with the old mbres of Spain \^ich will 

not serve in the New World; with hatred of the Indians as a 

proliftc race; with sterility in her refusal to have a 

sexual relationship with her husband; and with profane time 

tn her continual attempts to make time stand still. Caught 

as she is in her past, in her allegiance to Spain, Beatriz 

^^ Here, Soldrzano denigrates the Church. The passage 
is a foreshadowing of bitter denigrations in later plays, 

^^ Dauster, "Soldrzano," p. 90. 
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accordtngly feels that time crawls almost imperceptibly and 

occasionally even stands sttll: "îQué largo se hace el 

tiempo en estas tterrasî Los días son etemos. . . . (14) 

and "Y he aquí que, ahora, el tiempo no pasa para m£, hay 

días en que me parece que el sol no ha de declinar" (27). 

To Don Pedro, on the other hand, time seems to run: "EI 

tiempo tan rápido, y con él las fuerzas, el ansia de hacer 

cosas nuevas" (27). Although she traveled to New Spain with 

the hope of becoming a "reina," Beatriz feels herself "es-

clava desde entonces" (17). For Beatriz, "todo la vida 

sería un sepulcro cerrado, una fuente seca, una casa vacía" 

(82), because she has made of herself a tomb, a dry fountain, 

a vacant house in v^ich no life can dwell. 

The dramatic link between Beatriz and Pedro is the 

Conquistador» s mestizo daughter, Leonor. Because she is 

Pedro»s daughter and half Indian, she is identified with 

both the fertility of her Indian parentage and with the 

prolific procreational powers of her father. As the foil 

to Beatriz and her sterility, she emphasizes the rift between 

the old mores and the new. But, like Carballido»s reluctant 

Leonor, she must be initiated into her role as bearer of 

the seeds of the new cycle. Because she is not eager to 

marry, her ftrst marriage is arranged by her father: "Cuan-

do mt padre me dijo que debía casarme, lo acepté sin entusi-

asmo, pero también sin desagrado" (44). Pedro»s insistence 

upon Leonor» s marriage indicates his desire to insure the 

vttality of the life that he represents. Hts love for her. 
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notes Dauster, is "not patemal love but desire for immor-

tality." She is thus his anima, the projection of his 

hopes. 

Because Leonor is very young and somewhat naive, 

she admires Beatriz»s pride and haughty bearing. Her 

desire to emulate her archetypal foil is the greatest 

obstacle to her emergence as the fertility goddess, a role 

that she, as receptacle of the life force, must assume. 

Instead, she lingers in the antechambers of maturity, 

trapped by her jejune envy of the antithetical Beatriz: 

Yo también soy espaRoIa; no tengo que ver con los indios. 
îMe dan ascoî (45) 

Pero s£ la ̂ BeatriW quiero; quisiera ser como ella; 
tener su porte, su dignidad, sus modales. (45) 

Dofia Beatriz sentir a vergUenza si su hermano me 
Ilevara a Espafia. Aquí, quizás pueda tolerarme como 
hermana, pero cuando ella habla de EspaRa, veo que 
su rostro se llena de orgullo. (47) 

Leonor: Rodrigo es el hombre de su familia, es posible 
que herede de su tío el Duque de Albuquerque y entonces, 
yo seré más que ella. iEntendéis? 
Blanca: Demasiado. No sé qué cosa mala presiento en 
todo esto. (48) 

Already, however, Rodrigo, Beatriz»s brother and Leonor»s 

betrothed, sees mirrored in Leonor the best qualities of 

the earth; he reveals in his desire for Leonor a wish to 

submerge himself in the mystical renewal of the cycles of 

time: 

Querfa conquis tar una drb i ta de vida más luminosa, en 
que h a s t a l o s hechos de todos l o s d ías parecieran actos 

^^ Dauster, "Soldrzano," p . 90. 
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herdicos. He obtenido muchas cosas. Quiero hundirme 
por completo en la vida de estos lugares. No pensar 
más en Espafia. Eso solo traería remordimientos. 
Leonor es para mí todo lo que busco. Es una niRa y 
tiene experiencia, es como la tierra, que hemos hecho 
despertar al cultivo . . . algo etemo y renovado. No 
puedo renunciar a ella . . . no puedo. . . . La llevo 
en mi mismo. (54) 

As the passage tndicates, Rodrigo is the new Hero, the new 

embodiment of the life force. Significantly, he does not 

merge himself with the life force, or indicate his desire 

to do so, unttl Don Pedro has entered the Disappearance 

stage, i.e., until he has left the city never to retum. 

When Don Pedro is killed on the expedition, the deluge 

that ensues symbolizes the destmction of the former king, 

his marriage, and his reign. Thus, Rodrigo and Leonor 

become the embodiments of the new cycle and the re-invoking 

of sacred time. 

So tt ts that Leonor realizes her function as the 

Earth Mother-fertility goddess for the New World at the 

same time that she recognizes Beatriz as a woman not to 

be admired, but pitied: 

Leonor: Tenéis celos que yo puedo tener todo lo que 
habéis deseado y no tendréis nunca. 
Beatrtz: îCdmo te atreves! 
Leonor: Celos de que yo sea madre, celos de que pueda 
hacer feliz a un hombre. . . • Queréis destmirlo todo, 
queréis oponeros al ttempo. Pereceréis por vuestra 
propta mano. (52) 

As Blanca p r e d i c t s , the t n i t i a t i o n i s soon to fo l low, when 

Leonor w i l l l earn to "hacer l a s cosas por / s i 7 misma; y 

será l a madurez; vendrá un día . • • un dia qutzás no 

lejano^ (Se oye e l ruido de la c o r r i e n t e ) " (75) • VJhen the 
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flood inundates the city, Leonor is decisively initiated 

into her new role. As one of the Spanish servants pleads 

with Beatriz to save them, Beatriz, already yielding herself 

to death, can only reply, "iQue pinten el palacio de negrol" 

(79), leaving Leonor to answer, "Si quieréis haré Ilamar a 

los tndios, para que nos transporten" (79). Not only does 

this instance demonstrate Leonor»s control of the situation, 

but reveals her recognition of the link between her and the 

people who have mud--the fertile mud of reproduction--in their 

veins. 

As the city is engulfed by the angry waters, Blanca 

observes that nothing remains but Leonor: "Leonor se ha 

salvado. De todo lo que roded, fue ella la lînica que pudo 

sobrevivir. . . . No quedará nada: ni de don Pedro, ni de 

tu fe, ni el oro de don Jorge, ni el esplendor de Espaîia. 

Solo Leonor . • • î Leonorí • . . I Leonorl Eres lo lînico 

que quedd de estas conquistas. Este momento de nuestra 

muerte será para ti como otro nacimiento" (83). 

Beatrtz is thus obliterated by Leonor. While Leonor 

follows her destiny, Beatriz remains adamant in refusing to 

transform, or to admtt that those about her have changed: 

•»Vtves aferrada al recuerdo de Espaîia sin comprender que 

todos hemos dejado de ser lo que éramos; que nos hemos trans-

formado" (54). When the prtest wams her that the "camino 

del ctelo es siempre el sacrificio," Beatriz is unaware that 

the sacrtftce must be that of her wtll (22). She has never 

been able to understand the submissive nature of the Indians 
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and, in fac t , r a i s e s t h i s as her objection to Rodrigo»s 

marriage to Leonor. Precise ly because she i s not submis-

s ive , because she i s not wi l l ing to "suffer" in the Eliotian 

sense of giving consent to events, she i s f ina l ly forcibly 

pushed out of the way of the new generation. 

Beatriz somehow r e a l i z e s that her punishment i s jus t : 

"No es que quiero morir. Pero creo que no tengo derecho a 

e ludir la sa l ida de e s t e mundo que Dios pone ante mis ojos" 

(81) . She has sought to rule time, but time in the end has 

trampled her underfoot. The time that she has sought to 

maintain t s n a t u r a l t s t i c , o s s i f i e d , and profane: "He 

luchado por a s i r e l tiempo entre mis manos; pero, en cada 

momento, lo que aprisionaba era un minuto diferente; hasta 

ahora no he v i s to" (78) . I t i s the time that imprisons, 

not the sacred time that redeems. 

Beatriz»s fa i l ing has been one of commitment. She 

chooses to commit herse l f to a stagnant view of time, a 

vtew that , t r o n i c a l l y , the Church—in the person of the 

prtest- -seems to approve: "A veces doy gracias a Dios 

porque moriré pronto . . . porque e l mundo cambiará mucho 

y no l e quiero ver de otro modo que como l e he v is to" (70) . 

In choosing profane time, Beatriz re jec t s her role as 

wtfe and mother and t rag i ca l l y consigns herse l f to an 

unhappy, unfru i t fu l ex i s tence . As the embodiment of 

s t e r i l t t y and stagnation of s p i r i t , she emblemizes the 

rundown cyc le of a decadent Spain, as wel l as the unfor-

tunate person who f a i l s to develop h i s human p o t e n t i a l i t i e s 
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because he stdesteps commitment. At the same time, however, 

DoRa Beatriz»s death is echoic of that of her husband, the 

dying and resurrecting god. His death, seemingly absurd 

in that tt ts acctdental (he is trampled by the horses of 

hts own men), ts only now seen in all its significance. For 

tn the cruel bapttsm of the flood, the sterile, proud Beatriz 

dies to be resurrected tn the fertile, submissive Leonor. 

Thus, despite Beatriz» s tragic death, the new seed of the 

New World survives in Leonor. The flood is consequently 

emblematic of the primordial waters and of the biblical 

deluge that receded to reveal a new world and restored sa-

cred time. When the f lood waters recede from the Guatemalan 

ratn forests, sacred time will again reign. 

All of the plays discussed in this section are 

concemed with commitment: La hebra de oro and DoTia Bea-

trtz with a psychological at-one-ment and La muerte no 

entrará en palacio and El hechicero with political and 

sociological loyalties. All of the plays employ the 

archetypal Call or waming that something is amiss; all 

culminate in a violent re-enactment of chthonic ritual; 

all employ a pharmakos, \diose death proves to be redemp-

tory; and all identify the old year, or the degenerate 

order, wtth naturaltstic, profane time. 

In thetr psychological treatment of the female 

protagontsts, Soldrzano and Carballido are closer to Jung, 

file:///diose
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and hence Auden, than to Frazer and El iot . The death-

rebtrth mottf thus becomes an image for the dark night of 

the soul , the shedding of the i n f a n t i l e chrysal i s , and the 

process of "individuation." Jung spec i f i e s that each 

person must undergo a psychological death-rebirth in which 

the dying hero, "an inf la ted i n f a n t i l e personality," must 

be sacr i f tced "if the l ib ido i s to move forward into act ive 
6? 

l i f e . " This "inf lated i n f a n t i l e personality" may project 

t t s e l f l a t e r in l i f e as a "mana personality," or a heroic 

projection that compensates for Walter-Mitty-feelings of 

insecuri ty and impotence. It i s th i s mana, the image of 

himself as Benevolent Benefactor, that enthralls Don José 

of La muerte no entrará en palacio . Similarly, i t i s 

Thomas â Becket»s mana that almost tempts him into the 

onto log ica l snare of martyrdom. But the commitment to an 

early stage of psychological development i s most c learly 

demonstrated in the sexual phobias of CarbaIlido»s Leonor 

and SoIdrzano»s Beatriz , phobias which obstruct their 

successful integrat ion into the ir environments. Jung notes , 

tmportantly, that "the sexual disturbance i s by no means 

the cause of neurotic d i f f i c u l t i e s , but i s , l i k e these, 

one of the pathological e f f ec t s of a maladaptation of 

consctousness, as when consciousness i s faced with s i t u -
6 '5 

attons and tasks to which i t i s not equal." A person 

^2 Jung, Basic Writings, p. 317. 

^^ Jung, Basic Writings, p. 314. 
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wtth such a d i s t u r b a n c e "s imply does no t u n d e r s t a n d how 

t h e wor ld h a s a l t e r e d and what h i s a t t i t u d e would have to 

be tn o r d e r t o a d a p t to i t . " ^ ^ Hence, both B e a t r i z and 

Leonor have been faced w i t h s i t u a t i o n s for vohich they f e e l 

t n a d e q u a t e and have t aken re fuge in f r i g i d i t y . They a r e 

c o n s e q u e n t l y su r rounded by images of decay t h a t r e f l e c t 

t h e i r p e r s o n a l d i s - i n t e g r a t i o n . 

For B e a t r i z , t h e answer would be found in \ ^ a t 

Joseph Campbell c a l l s " a t -one -men t . . . no more than t he 

abandonment of t h a t s e l f - g e n e r a t e d double m o n s t e r - - t h e 

dragon though t t o be God (Superego) and t h e dragon thought 
6 S 

to be s i n ( r e p r e s s e d i d ) . " . For Leonor t h e i n d i v i d u a t i o n 

t n v o l v e s a r e - i n t e g r a t i o n of t h e n a t u r a l , r e g e n e r a t i v e 

impulse and t h e m a t e m a l i n s t i n c t . Leonor succeeds i n 

emerging from t h e da rk n i g h t of t h e sou l i n t a c t , fo r she 

r e l i e s upon l o v e , t h e bond between h e r and h e r grandson . 

On t h e o t h e r hand , B e a t r i z does n o t a l low h e r s e l f t o r e l y 

upon l o v e . She r e j e c t s Pedro»s l ove , vÆiich could save her^ 

Both male f i g u r e s , Pedro and S i l v e s t r e , r e p r e s e n t t h e 

p r o j e c t e d an imus , t h e " a r c h e t y p e of l i f e i t s e l f ^ " As 

Jung e x p l a i n s , "on ly when a l l p rops and c r u t c h e s a r e broken, 

and no cove r from t h e r e a r o f f e r s even t he s l i g h t e s t hope 

of s e c u r t t y , does i t become p o s s i b l e fo r us t o e x p e r i e n c e 

^^ Jung , p^ 314^ 

^^ Campbell, The Hero With a Thousand Faces, p^ 130^ 

"" Jung, p^ 317. The animus is the male counterpart 
of the anima. 
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an archetype that up till then had lain hidden behind the 

meaningful nonsense played out by the anima. This is the 

archetype of meaning, just as the anima is the archetype of 
67 

life itself." Leonor thus experiences the archetype of 

meaning, or rejuvenation, as it is projected in her animus, 

Silvestre, and she is thus successfully individuated. But 

Beatriz recognizes the animus too late: only when the flood 

waters preclude any possibility of escape does she recog-

ntze Pedro as her animus and the archetype of life. The 

universal application that Carballido and Soldrzano seek 

to make ts that, as critic Skinner explains, a man must 

develop his total potential if he expects to attain a 
68 

meaningful existence. DoRa Beatriz and the two Leonors 

are thus patently linked with Auden»s John Nower and Eliot»s 

Becket, who finally dispel their respective mana personalities 

to assume the more elevated role of pharmakos> or progeni-

tor of life. Consonant with their sex, the two Leonors 

assume the role of fertility goddess. 

SoIdrzano»s other play, El hechicero, and Marqués* 

La muerte no entrará en palacio concentrate on a socio-

polttical view of human generation decay, and regeneration. 

Soldrzano»s concem is, by his own admission, with the 

function of the individual in his environment, and with the 

67 Jung, 316-17. 

^^ "Temática y forma de tres autos," Latin American 
Theatre Review, 3 (Fall 1969), 38. 
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E l i o t i a n p e r f e c t i o n of the w i l l . ^ ^ Hence h i s portrayal 

of Merlin as the s o l e person capable of meaningful ac t ion 

tn a world p e r p e t u a l l y "buscando la luz ." Taken in con-

junct ion wi th Soldrzano»s other p l a y s , El hechicero would 

seem to sugges t that i f there are pharmakia, they are few. 

Marqués i s c l e a r l y concemed with portraying the 

Puerto Rican s o c i o - p o l i t i c a l m i l i e u . Were i t not for the 

pharmakos archetype that repeatedly occurs in h i s p l a y s , 

they would be r e l e g a t e d to the realm of the p r o v i n c i a l . 

Although h i s i n t e r e s t in the r i t u a l subs tmcture i s secon-

dary, h i s p l a y s p r o f i t by h i s i n c l u s i o n of the death-rebir th 

motif . 

The s t r u c t u r e of the four plays enhances t h e i r 

r i t u a l i s t i c a s p e c t s and the pervading dichotomy between 

the sacred and the profane. In each play, a s t i l l center 

e x i s t s t h a t , in the t r a d i t i o n of the E l i o t i a n wheel-point 

tmage, r e p r e s e n t s the i n t e r s e c t i o n of the e t e m a l and the 

temporal, or the po int of access to sacred time. 

In La muerte no entrará en p a l a c i o , for i n s t a n c e , the 

"center" t s the ce iba in the garden, víiich i s i d e n t i f i e d in 

Casandra»s dream with Don José and vÆiich, in t u m , suggests 

the archetypa l t r e e a t the navel of the world. The two 

6Q 
"Introduccidn" to Teatro breve hispanoamericano 

(Madrid: Teatro Contemporáneo, 1969), 10-11; viz., "EI 
teatro intenta . . . mover ante nuestros ojos las presencias 
interiores que enfrentan al ser humano con sus más intimas 
contradicciones. . . • Vemos detrás de las caras de los per-
sonajes el rostro del dios, el sentido desbordado de la vida, 
la visidn de las potencias vitales que conducen al hombre a 
la creacidn y a la destmccidn^ " 
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ctrcular terraces, upon which all significant action takes 

place, overlook the garden in which the ceiba is the most 

beautiful, most imposing tree^ As both a Christian and a 

pagan ŝ nnbol, the tree is the place of sacrifice, Thus, 

Casandra dreams of chopping down the tree, or of sacrificing 

her father, with \diom she associates the ceiba, All action 

tn the play centers in the sacrifice: Don José, having 

refused to sacrifice himself, sullies his people; Casandra 

then forces Don José into the sacrifice by murdering him; 

and she subsequently commits suicide, thus reinforcing the 

theme of sacrifice by offering herself as the lamb. 

In La hebra de oro, the mystic center is the tree-

table upon which Leonor performs her magic. Both because 

tt is a tree and because it is on a mountaintop, the table 

is an altar and the link between the temporal and the eter-

nal. Leonor is thus able to summon up Silvestre, the dying 

god, by means of the man-made radio that rests on the table. 

Silvestre, in tum, is the hiaman-divine projection of the 

sttll center, or the divine spirit in the tree. Accordingly, 

every relationship centers in Silvestre: Leonor and Adela 

are linked because of him, as are Sibila and Leonor, and 

Leonor and Salustio. As El Hombre del Caft^, Silvestre 

is the center of the tmaginary energy webs that compose the 

untverse and the centripetal center of the three women»s 

dreams. His influence causes the room to whirl through 

space in a phystcal imitation of the regenerative cycle, 

and hts magic brings each of them to the still center of 

file:///diom
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meantng through h i s r o l e - p l a y i n g of t h e i r past l i v e s . At 

his* death, S i l v e s t r e i s replaced by the brooding Mother 

Goddess, Leonor, who, as she holds the new god in her arms, 

s i t s a t the s t i l l c e n t e r of newly-created , sacred time. 

In El hechicero> the s t i l l center of the play i s , 

of course , Merl in . His a shes , which "nutre la hierba i n -

d i f e r e n t e , " provide the po int of contact of "lo humano," 

"lo d i v t n o , " and "la t i e r r a , " and thus become the a l t a r , 

which always r e s t s a t the s t i l l center . In addi t ion , 

Merlin i s the p o i n t of l i g h t that the whirl ing world seeks 

and f inds as he i s resurrected in the green "hierba." 

DoRa B e a t r i z mocks the triumphal marriage of the god 

and h i s br ide by re fus ing to share her bed with Don Pedro. 

She i s thus "ab-surd," or removed from the center , embodied 

in the god, Don Pedro. Beatr iz i s consequently d isplaced 

by Leonor, v*io, in submitting to and "suffering" her father» s 

w t l l , moves toward the s t i l l center . As the new embodiment 

of the e lán v i t a l in a world washed clean by the f lood , she 

w i l l r e - t n s t i g a t e sacred time by perpetuating the fecundizing 

powers of her f a t h e r . 

La hebra de oro , La muerte no entrará en p a l a c i o , 

Dofla B e a t r i z , and El hechicero are s o l i d l y based on r i t u a l . 

They thus portray a world in which the microcosm i s s t i l l 

e v i d e n t , i n \ ^ t c h language i s s t i l l b a s i c to communication, 

and tn \ ^ t c h the r i t u a l , whi l e i t s processes may not always 

be t o t a l l y c l e a r to the p a r t i c i p a n t s , i s s t i l l the bes t 

means of tmparting meaning to l i f e . Most tmportant, however. 
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the plays portray a re-creation of sacred time through the 

rttual sacrifice of a pharmakos, whether a Casandra, a 

Merltn, a Stlvestre, or a Don Pedro. The next period in 

the works of these same plajrwrights will, on the other 

hand, reveal dtscernible changes in staging, in charac-

terization, in dramatic movement, and in the effectualtty 

of rttual as the pla^rwrights move inexorably toward a 

depictton of the absurd, i.e., toward a depiction of 

profane time. 



CHAPTER IV 

AMBIGUOUS RITUAL IN THE WORKS OF 

MARQUES, SOLÔRZANO AND CARBALLIDO 

Eltot and Fry were concemed that humanity is 

lostng its sense of cosmic wonder. They thus hoped to 

provide objective correlatives for the Mystery of the 

universe through reviving ritual in the drama and thereby 

to give the audience a sense of participation in the age-

old rites destgned to renew man»s contact with the unknown 

forces that control his destiny. But it seems that the 

sense of loss ts trrevocably entrenched in modem litera-

ture, even to the point of inundating the dramatic presen-

tations of the ancient rttuals. Hence, sacrifice, the 

ritual basic to linking man and his untverse, the temporal 

and the etemal, the profane and the sacred, has become, 

as Râ miond Williams describes it, "profoundly ambiguous": 

The stmplest form of sacrifice, in which a man is killed 
so that the body of men may live or live more fully, we 
have almost wholly abandoned. We know the idea, from 

' other cultures and periods, but it retains emotional 
signtficance in one case only: at the centre of Christian 
beltef. There, the méinner of its retention proves the 
distance we have moved away from the idea as such, since 
the man Jesus is also, for believers, the Son of God, 
and the action, if it is to be significant, must be seen 
as part of a divine rather than a merely human htstory. 
Other apparently comparable cases, deprived of this 
sanction, are seen as essentially primitive—the scat-
tertng of the body for fertility, the sharing of the 

164 
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blood of the man v*io died. If i t i s not a divine act ion, 
t t t s a pr imit ive magical act ion, and f l a t comparison of 
one wtth the other i s even offensive^^ 

Predictably, then, ^ i l e Soldrzano, Carballido, and 

Marqués have demonstrated their a b i l i t y to integrate the 

r i tua l of s a c r i f t c e into plays that reaffirm man»s contact 

with the gods, the three pla^rwrights have also been known 

to succumb to the temptation of using the same r i tua l to 

demonstrate that the golden thread uniting men and the gods 

t s unraveling^ These dramas occupy an intermediate zone 

between the a f f i r m i s t i c re l ig ious dramas--such as La hebra 

de oro, La muerte no entrará en palacio, El hechicero, and 

Dofia Beatriz , a l l of which depict humankind as participating 

tn a r t tua l that i s , although perhaps puzzling, ult imately 

meaningful--and the Theater of the Absurd, which, in the 

traditton of En attendant Godot, recognizes no s ignif icance 

tn the rhythms of time and nature, The plays that follow 

are tron ic , not absurd. They are d i scemib ly ambivalent, 

traversing a t ightrope between i l l u s i o n and r e a l i t y , between 

a sense of purpose and a sense of purposelessness, the 

wasteland on one hand, the sea on the other. As such, they 

seem to emblemize the twentteth-century malaise described 

by Jung as the "skyscraper ef fect": "But our modem a t t i -

tude looks back arrogantly upon the mists of superst i t ion 

and of medteval or primit ive credul i ty , enttrely forgetting 

^ ••Tragic Resignation and Sacr i f i ce ," Cri t ica l Quar-
terly> 5 (1963) , 6. 
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that we carry the whole living past in the lower stories 

of the skyscraper of rational consciousness. Without the 

lower stories our mtnd ts suspended in mid-air. No wonder 
2 

it gets nervous." In the four plays that follow, four 

sacriftces are made. Two, those of Un nif̂ o azul para esa 

sombra and El glaciar^ are provoked by a genuine desire 

to redeem lost time and a sense of mystery. The other two, 

in Las manos de Dios 'and El cmcificado, portray the ritual 

as it is mocked by the upper stories of consciousness. 

t 

René Marqués^ Un nifio azul para esa sombra (1958) is 

an example of how sacrificial ritual is traceable in works 

that have as their theme the profanation of the Ideal. In 

this play, as is usually the case in Marqués* drama, the 

theme is personal liberty. The Ideal is thus personified 

in Michel, a Puerto Rican of French ancestry, who, by 

virtue of his political activities, has been made a scape-

goat and outcast. But the drama centers in Michel n, 

Michel's son and the determined shadow of his father. 

The setting is a beautiful mansion on Ashford Avenue 

in the wealthtest sector of San Juan, but the putrefaction 

beneath the glittering surface is soon disclosed by 

Michelín, who is first seen carrying his pet canary, which 

Mercedes' cat has just trted to eat. Through Michelín, we 

2 
The Bas ic Writings of C. J. Jung, ed. V io l e t Delasz lo 

(New Yorkl P.andom House, 1959), p. 499. 
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leam that the omately decorated terrace on which he stands 

has required the "sacrtficio" of the "quenepo macho" to 

provtde more room for partying socialites who come to 

drink "Vat 69 con soda y Champagne de la Veuve Cliquot" 

This violation of nature by concrete and liquor is ominous. 

Accordingly, further blemishes come to light as revelatory 

of the distntegration of human ideals, i.e., Mercedes, 

mother of Michelín and wife to Michel, is engaged in an 

affair with a North American; her lack of morality is under-

scored by Andrés, a schoolfriend of Michelfn»s, who reveals 

that his father would never be so foolish as to die for an 

tdeal. The overall impression suggested by the exposition 

ts of a superficial world, attractive on the surface, rotten 

beneath, in which manners substitute for mystery. It is, 

tn effect, the wastelemd crying out for water. 

The characters, too, are evocative of the traditional 

Ftsher King, Fatal Woman, and Sacrificial Victim figures. 

The Ftsher Ktng, or the atltng mler, is Michel, whose 

tmprtsonment has resulted not only in his own physical 

debtltty, but tn the decay of his kingdom. During his 

tncarceratton, his wife, Mercedes, has neglected his son, 

fallen in love with a North American, consorted with those 

vho opposed hts ideals, and bumed his manuscripts. In 

"̂  René Marqués, Un niflo azul para esa sombra in 
Teatro Puertorriquef^o, Tercer Festival, with introduction 
by Francisco Arriví (San Juan, Puerto Rico: Instituto de 
Cultura Puertorriquetia, I96I); hereafter, references to this 
play wtll be indicated by page numbers wtthin the text. 
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widening the terrace and poisoning the "quenepo" tree, she 

has symbolically cut down the life force, of which the 

tree is an archetypal symbol. At the same time, she has 

destroyed the corporeal image of Michelín»s father, for the 

"quenepo macho" served as the boy»s refuge from the harsh 

realtty of hts mother»s capitulation to the enemy. But 

Mercedes ts unaware of the meaning that the tree has for 

the boy, just as she is unaware of his hatred for her be-

trayal of hts father. This deterioration of ideals and 

personal relationships demands a meaningful sacrifice to set 

the kingdom right. 

Predictably, then, Michel is a redemptive figure. 

However, he is predestined for failure, for, as Marqués 

carefully points out, the values of the world in which 

Michel must live are inverted. As the disillusioned 

Michel realizes, even God does not serve his proper 

function: "Pone el don de la libertad en el corazdn de 

un hombre y luego permite que los otros maten ese don 

supuestamente divino. Pero no es éso todo. Pone el amor 

en el corazdn de un hombre y luego permite que una mujer 

mate stn ptedad ese amor. S£, s£, el buen Dios que apren-

dimos a amar es un ser jugetdn y travieso" (71). Tom 

between the desire to stay with his son and the knowledge 

that his tumultuous life with Mercedes would destroy the 

boy»s illusions, Michel suffers the psychological anguish 

of a mental crucifixion, an archetypal association that 

Marqués makes clear when he places Michel in the doorway. 
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"frente a la terraza, ambos brazos extendidos, cada mano 

apoyada en uno de los laterales del marco de la puerta" (63). 

Michel»s sacrifice is, then, his decision to leave the boy 

the consolation of one illusion: "Es necesario que me marche 

para que al menos en su alma siga viviendo la imagen buena 

de un padre" (81). Tragically, Michel»s sacrifice is in 

vain. Although Michelín has elevated his father to the level 

of a god, his father» s world still rots; for the "imagen 

buena" is chopped down, the illicit relationship continues, 

and the relationship between mother and child grows even 
4 

more strained. 

Seemingly surrounded by traitors, Michelín finds in 

Cecilia his only understanding companion. A substttute 

mother ftgure, it is she who realizes intuitively when 

Michelín needs her: "cuando él me necesita, no es necesario 

que me llame. Lo sé, sencillamente" (59); it is she who 

provides the matemal comfort of a lullaby; and tt is she 

v^o realizes the signiftcance of Michel£n»s "game" of 

playtng the past. 

The "game" entails the re-enactment of the murder of 

the "quenepo macho," when the nurserymen wounded "sin 

ptedad el tronco poderoso y las ra£ces" (39) and Mercedes, 

dressed in a black negligee, poured blue poison into the 

Frazer notes that tree-gods were often credited 
wtth the power of "making the rain to fall, the sun to shine, 
flocks and herds to multiply, and women to bring forth easily," 
and that sacrifices were often made to the tree marked as 
the god»s dwelling place. The "Carrying Out Death" rites of 
central Europe exchanged the old tree-dwelling for a new one 
each year, placing a doll within or upon the new tree, p. 113. 
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gaptng wounds. Ascendtng the iron trellis that has re-

placed the "quenepo," Michelfn reacts as if he suffers the 

agonies of the dying tree. The game is thus carried out 

solemnly, as tf tt were ritual. Marqués says of Cecilia 

that "hay ahora en ella cterta dtgnidad hieráttca, como st 

parttcipase en un solemne acto ceremonial" (40). Because 

tt involves ascendance of a mock cross, or a tree substi-

tute, the rite is analogous to the ritual of sacrifice. 

It ts Mtchelín»s attempt to restore the rule of hts father, 

represented by the tree, to the House on Ashford Avenue. 

So tt is that the ritual proves to be quite powerful; for, 

as Cectla has wamed Mtchelín, when he plays at the past, 

everythtng comes back. Act II is, consequently, a flash-

back that ts the result of the rttual, a flashback that 

Robert Ptlditch identifies as part of Michelîji»s dream. 

But, even more tmportantly, the ritual is immediately 

followed tn Act I by a dream-sequence tn which Michel 

appears to Michelín. The ritual has thus managed to "resur-

rect" Mtchel, for we later dtscover that hé ts dead. The 

tree sacriftce, coupled with Michel»s mysterious resur-

rectton, thus serves to preftgure Mtchel£n»s attempt to 

sacrtftce htmself and thereby to brtng back hts father. 

Mercedes' actton ts not the ritual sparagmos, in 
Whtch the body of the god ts reverently tom and broken, but 
a cruel muttlatton and profanation of the body. 

••A Study of the Literary Works of René Marqués from 
1948 to 1962," Diss. Rutgers, 1966, p. 246. Accordingly, 
Ptldttch notes that Michel^s appearance is part of the dream. 
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Marqués adequately prepares us for the boy^s intense 

attachment to the tree and for his unusual desire to re-

enact such a terrtble memory. Michelín is not an ordinary 

chtld, as Marqués makes clear tn the stage directions: "En 

una sociedad primitiva este nitto. con siglos de veiez en 

su corta experiencia. inspiraría un terror supersticioso. 

sería elevado a la categoría de ser tabú. de criatura 

sagrada" (22). Michelín is indeed a sacred creature, for 

he seeks to be worthy of his father^ s "sacred" tmst of pre-

serving the tdeals of personal dignity and freedom. It is 

archetjrpally appropriate that Michelín should seek to re-

enact hts father» s "emotiohal" sacrifice by literally taking 

his own life. His is an attempt to restore sacred time, i.e,, 

a world tn which sacred ideals and a sense of mystery still 

exist^ 

By contrast, Mercedes, the Fatal Woman, is the physical 

embodiment of a world oblivious to mystery and wonder^ Her 

refusal to acknowledge tdeals or tllusions renders her the 

archetypal antagonist of the life force, or of the Fisher-

King, Michel^ Ltke Carballido»s Adela, Eliot»s Choms, or 

Soldrzano»s Dot̂ a Beatriz, Mercedes would prefer that time 

stood sttll to permit her an endless daily round of cock-

tåils and amours to obliterate the "ideales" that she 

cannot understand and hence condemns: "Los hombres tienen 

la extrafia capacidad de agarrarse estiîptdamente a un ideal. 

Y de algxîn modo que no logro entender, pueden hacer de su 

fracaso un triunfo, un triunfo de su humantdad" (105). 
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Here, Mercedes betrays her affinity with Doî\a Beatrtz or 

Carl?allido» s Adela, for, in refusing to "suffer" in pursuit 

of ideals, she becomes a purveyor of profane time. As 

Rtchard Hathome notes, "to take up the attitude that the 

proper way to deal with suffering is to dodge it, if one 

can, ts to make an attempt at tuming one»s life into a 

meantngless circularity, a treadmill of routine in imitation 

of the seasons." Accordingly, Marqués portrays Mercedes 

as totally committed to the soctal vÆiirl and its concomitant 

scandals; i.e^, her character is immediately evident as she 

descends the stairs with careful elegance, eager to converse 

with her Celestinesque go-between: 

En lo alto de la escalera aparece Mercedes^ Tiene 
treinta aflosJ Lleva pantalones ceftidos de terciopelo 
negro que cierran muy apretadamente mas arriba del 
tobillo • . . . Zapatillas neg;ras muy puntiagudas y 
escotadas. Lleva el cabello corto, estilo italiano^ 
Obviamente acaba de pintarse las uftaŝ  Trae las manos 
alzadas a frente a s , y de vez en cuando sopla la 
pintura fresca de las uhas en una u otra mano. (32) 

It seems especially appropriate that Mercedes is always 

dressed in black, for she is the antithesis of everything 

that Michel and Michel£n live for. She is not, however, 

totally black of heart, for although she is aware of her 

emotional and ethical void, she seems powerless to change: 

Stempre ha habido en mí una fuerza que no entiendo, un 
demonto tnterior que se complace en. librarme de la 
fantasía y la locura. El mismo demonio que ahora me 

' Tragedy, Myth and Mystery (Bloomington: Indiana 
University Press, 1962), p. 196. Mercedes is also linked 
to the Knights and the Chorus of Murder in the Cathedral, of 
whom the statement is made. 
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obliga a enfrentarme a la realidad, bmtalmente. 
lY lo que es peor, puedo soportarlo! I Sin ideales 
como Michel! I Sin ilusiones como túî î Sin fantasfas 
como mi hijoî . . . . Y lo que es peor, sospecho que 
tengo el poder de matar todo eso en los demás: ideales, 
ilustones, suefios. (109) 

Mercedes» propensity for destroying illusions is 

portrayed as a kind of diabolical possession, consonant 

with her identtfication as the archetypal Fatal Woman. 

In fact, the manner in which she destroys Michel»s love 

and Michel£n» s tmst in her suggests a demonic possession 

or a hypnotic state; for, despite the guilt and anguish 

that she reveals before both Michel and Michelín, she 

conttnues casually to wreak destmction upon them. It is 

perhaps for this reason that she is identified with a 

statue, for she seems as unfeeling and ineffectual as "la 

absurda réplica" of the Statue of Liberty that has been 

placed on Ashford Avenue. Michel bitterly calls her "Una 

estatua de lata. I El símbolo de la libertad en pura lata!" 

(78), and Michelín accordingly "assassinates" the statue 

wtth whtte paint. After symbolically stabbing and blinding 

the ftgure, Michel£n paints "la cara horrible de un diablo" 

on the skirt, as tf to accent Mercedes» affinity with the 

dtabolical. It ts as an emotionally sterile statue that 

Mercedes conttnues to call Michelín "Mike," as if in obei-

sance to her North Amertcan lover, for ftercely identifying 

wtth hts father, Michel£n conttnually manifests his contempt 

for everythtng North Amertcan, including the English 

language. The Statue of Ltberty and the land that it 
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stands for have meant nothing to Michelín but enslavement 

to a world that he wants no part of. Thus, the dedication 

of the statue, whtch Mercedes urges Michelin to attend, 

is, Itke the rituals of the state in Hamlet, a "false" or 
o 

••mistaken" rttual. 

Several highly stylized dramatic actions help to 

delineate the conflict between Mercedes and Michelín. The 

most arresttng is Michelín^s vision of the "quenepo" sacri-

ftce in whtch Mercedes, in black lace negligee, advances 

menactngly toward Michelín with the bottle of blue poison 

and forces him away from the tree. Another instance, noted 

by Pilditch, occurs when the basketball rolls silently into 

the room where Mercedes is conversing, by telephone, with 

her lover. The ball, as tf a silent witness to the con-

versation, somehow embodies all of the silent accusations 
9 

that Michelín represses^ Cecilia»s assumption of the 

matemal role that Mercedes rejects, thus driving another 

wedge between mother and son, is evident in a tableau in 

which Cectlia sings a lullaby to Michelín: 

Ay, turulete, ay tumlete, 
el que no tiene vaca 
no bebe leche. 
Y yo como la tengo 
la bebo siempre . . . 

Ay tumlete, ay turulonte, 
que con lefia verde 

^ Frances Fergusson»s The Idea of a Theatre (Prince-
ton, New Jersey: University Press, 1949), p. 133, discusses 
false rttuals in Hamlet. 

9 Ptldttch, p. 246. 
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se quema el monte 
se quema el monte . . . 

Amor olvida 
Amor olvida 
Ya me duelen los pechos 
de darte vida, 
de darte vida. (41) 

The lullaby identtfies Cecilia as the "yo" who has 

given the child (Michelín) life in substitution for the 

mother who could not give him milk, or sustenance. The 

second stanza suggests the greening of the branches, or 

the regreenment of spring that will consume the mountatn, 

or the child who will tnsure the destmction of the old 

and the tnception of the new. The song thus effectively 

suggests Michelín as the purveyor of new life passed on to 

htm by the Earth Mother, Cecilia, and by his tree-father, 

Michel^ However, another song sung by Cecilia, and one 

that causes Michelín to grow hysterical, predicts the 

child*s death as not redemptory, but useless: 

Adids, angelito, adids, 
Adids para nunca más, 
Adids angelito, adids, 
Adids para siempre, adids^ 

El ntfio ya muerto 
Su madre Iloraba, 
Todos los vecinos 
As£ le cantaban^ • . . 

Cojan ese nifio 
V£stanlo de blanco 
Que el cura lo espera 
Di el camposanto . . . 

Adids, angelito, adids, 
Adtds para nunca más. 
Adids angelito, adids, 
Adtds, para siempre, adids. 

EI ni f i i to muerto 
Ya va para e l c i e l o . 

. • • 
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Los ángeles cantan 

En el cementerio. (22-25) 

Mtchel£n»s death will leave a similar impression of use-

lessness, but wtthout the romanticism that characterizes 

the song. Such meantnglessness could have been avoided 

had Mercedes been able to leave Michel£n with a few of 

hts tllusions tntact. 

The audience is forewamed of Michel£n»s death. 

Having been able to conjure up his father, Michel£n 

remarks that he ts not to be pitied as long as he can call 

and know that Michel will come. The audience begins to 

suspect that Michel is not just "away," as Michel£n be-

lieves, but that he is dead. It only remains for Mercedes 

to destroy this last illusion. 

The irony that is present throughout the play is 

made more intense by the intimation that Mercedes may yet 

change. Finally aware that she has often hurt Michel£n, 

she desperately wants to reform. Her anguish and guilt 

seem real enough: she dissolves tn tears when Michel£n is 

persuaded to kiss her, and she reaches out to him as she 

gtves Andrés a sensitive explanation of the sacrtfice of 
the tree: 

Mercedes: • • • iSabes , Andrés? En una ocasidn hubo 
aqu£ un árbol^ • . . Pero fue s a c r i f i c a d o . 
Andrés: iEs taba enfermo? 
Mercedes: No. Era a l t o y poderoso. Y daba sombra. 
Y e ra un p l a c e r sub i r por su t ronco . Y desde sus ramas 
obse rva r e l mundo. Y s e n t i r su pro tecc idn contra la 
vida . 
Andrés: iEran dulces l a s quenepas? 
Mercedes: No, no daba esa c l a s e de f r u t o s , Andrés^ 
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No daba frutos que pudieran verse o palpararse, o 
comerse^ (Mira au^ustiada a Michel£n^ Este lentamente 
va volviéndose hacia el fondo) Era otra la misidn del 
árbol^ Sus raíces se hundían muy hondo en la tierra 
nuestra^ Y sus ramas más altas se elevaban al cielo^ 
Pero hubo que ampliar la terraza^ Y el árbol fue 
sacrificado^ (115) 

Crittc Rtcardo Domenech has accused Mercedes of being 

"too black" and Michel£n of being "too white."^^ But it 

cannot be argued that this scene saves Mercedes from the 

onus of being the black-hearted witch. She seems here 

genuinely to understand Michel£n»s hurt. Only moments later, 

however, she ytelds to her inner demon and destroys the last 

of Michel£n»s tllusions; for \^en Michel£n reveals that his 

father "visits" htm whenever the boy calls, Mercedes insists 

that the boy must stop living in a world of fantasy. At 

this presumptton, Michel£n pours forth all of his repressed 

animostty: 

lYo conozco la realidad! La realidad eres tú. La 
realidad es también los otros, los que persiguen a mi 
padre. Los que odian las cosas que mi padre ama. La 
realtdad es esta casa, y el teléfono y la cárcel y la 
estatua. Y los que tú Ilamas mis amigos. Y sus padres. 
Y la banca de mis t£os, y la gata que persigue a los 
pájaros que cantan. Y el veneno azul que se le echa a 
un árbol para abrazarla la savia. í Yo conozco la reali-
dadî iY por eso la odio! lY la escupo! (119) 

At thts potnt, Mercedes advises Michel£n that Michel is 

dead, that he died "un crucificado más, un cadáver de 

tantos que descubren, con el alba, los gorriones de la 

Plaza de Washtngton, en un banco, no lejos de la 

"Cr£ttca de Un nifio azul para esa sombra," 
Cuademos Hispanoamericanos, 128 / 129 (August-September 
1960), 1/U. 
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Untversidad" (121). The word that she uses so loosely, 

"cruciftcado," tndicates that for Mercedes and her world, 

there are no more meaningful crucifixions. Thus, Mtchel 

is devoured ("Lo devord Nueva York") tn a cannibalistic 

fashton rather than in the solemnity of the ritual Eucha-

rist. Indeed, \^ile alive, Michel was "cmcified" time and 

agatn for hts beltefs; but the sacrifices were meaningless, 

for they had no effect on a world that refused to recognize 

them̂  So it ts to be with his son, who, in foreshadowtng 

of his desttned role as pharmakos, dreams that Mercedes» 

cat decapitates him. 

Hts last illusion destroyed, Michel£n can no longer 

bear the brittle world emblemized by his mother. While 

hts "guests" sing "Happy Birthday, Mike" and prepare to 

eat the communal meal, Michel£n drinks the remnants of the 

blue poison and ascends the wrought-iron fan that has 

replaced the "quenepo macho." Placing himself in a "cm-

cified" posttion, he hears his mother calling him to put 

out the little candles on the birthday cake. Looking up, 

he requests that God will extinguish the candles of his 

Itfe and pardon him. The unsentimental voices of the 

chtldren singing "Happy Birthday" suggest that the birth-

day celebration presided over by Mercedes is a false 

rttual and thus provide the last cmel stroke of irony. 

The crucifixion of Michel£n is doubly tragic: first, 

because through his death comes no redemption; second, 

because his cmcified ideals are those of an oppressed 
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Puerto Rtco. Frank Dauster descr ibes Michel£n as the bearer 

of the " f u l l weight of the g u i l t of family and society^ 

. . . He i s , f or Marqués, a s^mibol of a g u i l t - r i d d e n people , 

at once betrayed by t h e i r leaders and conniving at t h e i r 

own b e t r a y a l . " Dauster thus centers the play in i t s 

p o l i t i c a l connota t ions . The impact, however, seems to be 

concentrated in Mercedes» betrayal of her son»s t r u s t s . 

The v a c i l l a t i n g Femme F a t a l e - T e r r i b l e Mother f igure , she 

never assumes t o t a l r e s p o n s i b i l i t y for her g u i l t . If she 

i s to be redeemed by Michel£n»s a u t o - c r u c i f i x i o n , then 

Mercedes must be purged by g u i l t , a purgation that w i l l 

exp ia te her s i n s . But Mercedes» character portrayal leaves 

us tn doubt; f o r , whi l e she has revealed her love to Mi-

chel£n on the t e r r a c e , her l a s t words are "Mike, Mike," a 

double be traya l of Michel£n and h i s Puerto Rico. 

I t would thus seem that Mercedes and the world that 

she r e p r e s e n t s are not redeemed and renewed. The most 

powerful r i t u a l of a l l f a i l s to shake the earth , as once 

i t d id , and the br ight blood of the s a c r i f i c e t u m s blue 

with the s t a i n of a p o l l u t e d worId»s poison^ Another s a c r i -

f i c e t s made in vain for "esa sombra" of human d i g n i t y . Yet 

our sympathies are with Michel£n. While h i s s a c r i f i c e be-

comes, for those who w i l l d i scover h i s body, only a t r a g i c 

s u i c i d e , i t a l s o manages to suggest by v i r t u e of i t s 

^^ "The Theatre of René Marqués," Symposium, 43 
(Spring 1964) , 43 . 
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archetypal tmpact, the e x i s t e n c e of a s t i l l center , which 

we f e e l that Mtchel£n f t n d s . 

Because we accept Michel£n as a genuine pharmakos 

(and not a manic -depress ive s u i c i d e ) , as the "angel i to" 

sung to h t s r e s t by a n g e l s , h i s death suggests the e x i s t e n c e 

of an overweening moral order. Thus, whi le Mercedes may be 

"ab-surd," tn that she i s "beside herse l f" or because she 

»»misses the mark," the ch i ld»s d e c i s i o n to d ie rather than 

to he lp perpetuate a world of sham e x i s t e n c e affirms that 

there s t i l l e x i s t s a s t i l l center , although mankind may be, 

for the most p a r t , o b l i v i o u s to i t . While the death i s 

juxtaposed wi th the chi ldren»s s inging and the mother»s 

b l tndness to convey a s i t u a t i o n of in tense dramatic irony, 

i t i s not the r i t u a l death that i s i r o n i c , but the moral 

b l indness of those who f a i l to wi tness i t . 

Thus, n e i t h e r the profane time emblemized by Mercedes, 

nor the sacred ttme emblemized in the s a c r i f i c e of Michel£n 

emerges as a dominant force . Although Michel£n ascends 

the mock-cross a t the s t i l l center , he remains at the 

t n t e r s e c t i o n po in t of time and e t e m i t y . For Micheltn, 

there t s no s p i r a l statrway or winding mountain path from 

which h e , along wtth the audience, can look back upon the 

worktng of the e t e r n a l p a t t e m . On the other hand, however, 

because Mercedes t s not t o t a l l y commttted to the profane 

( v t z . , her f t n a l e f f o r t s to understand Michel£n), i t cannot 

be satd t h a t profane time dominates. The r e s u l t i s a 

s t a l e m a t e , a Joycean k i n e s i s in which the audience i s more 
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aware of Mercedes' stupidity than of the symbol of sacrifice 

Thus, the still center, or the Joycean stasis, is obscured 

by the presence of two elements: the audience»s attitude 

of digust, directed toward Mercedes, and the lingering 

elements of social protest, which Michel£n, as the son of 
12 

a patrtot, embodies. The play consequently occupies a 

middle ground between the religious drama exemplified in 

the works of Eliot, et al. , and the absurd drama exemplified 

by Beckett»s Godot; for while it is not tragic, having no 

katharsis, neither is it the absurd conception of meaning-

lessness perpetuated by futile activity. 

ii 

Whtle Marqués utilizes the ritual for ironic pur-

poses, yet seems ambiguously to affirm that which the 

ritual connotes, there is no doubt that Soldrzano»s Las 

manos de Dios (1956) inverts the traditional Christian 

ritual of redemption in portraying the devil as the hero 

of thts modem auto and the Cura, along with the tyran-

ntcal God that he represents, as the villain. Soldrzano 

12 
James Joyce defines stasis and kenesis as follows 

in A Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man (New York: The 
Modem Library, 1928), p. 240: "The feelings excited by 
improper art are kinetic, desire or loathing. Desire urges 
us to possess, to go to something; loathing urges us to 
abandon, to go from something. The arts which excite them, 
pomographical or didactic, are therefore improper arts. 
The esthetic emotion (I used the general term) is therefore 
stattc. The mind is arrested and raised above desire and 
loathing." Because Soldrzano»s victim is not arrested to 
view the pattem from the winding stair or mountain path 
(as are John Nower or Dante* s persona), the culminatory act 
of the play is kinetic, not stattc. 
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defines his purpose in writing the play as revising "los 

procedimientos del auto sacramental tradicional • • • para 

dar a los personajes una nueva fisonom£a y descubrir, as£, 

las tmplicaciones que éstos tienen en la vida del hombre 

13 contemporáneo^" The play suggests that the "procedi-

mientos," or the rituals, have no meaning other than to 

imprison man in outworn beliefs that deny his essential 

dtgnity. 

The setting immediately identifies the Church, which 

dominates the set, as belonging to an era of fantasy or of 

mythology: "A la izquierda y al fondo una iglesia . . . 

/que7 debe tener un aspecto fabuloso, como de palacio de 
14 

leyenda." The jail, which should represent the other 

end of the social and moral spectrum, is, we discover, only 

the mirror image of the Church, i.e., a physical repre-

sentation of the imprisonment the villagers suffer by virtue 

of their total commitment to the Church. The Church and 

the jail are separated by a fountain, the archetypal source 

of life, boxed in by the two stone edifices that dominate 

the scene. Dry trees and yellow, dead hills, indicative 

of the drought the countryside is suffering, form the 

backdrop. 

^^ Carlos Soldrzano, Las manos de Diqs, in El t ea tro 
hispanoamericano contemporáneo, ed. C. Soldrzano (México: 
Fondo de Cultura Econdmica, 1^64), I I , p. 303. 

^^ Soldrzano, "Introduccidn" to Las manos de Dios, 
p . 302 . 
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The characters who first enter upon the scene seem 

to be oppressed by the very atmosphere of dryness and 

stertlity: "Al alzarse el teldn la escena permanece vac£a 

unos segundos. Luego la atraviesan en todos sentidos, 

hombres y mujeres en una pantomima angustiosa, mientras 

suena una milsica triste. Todos doblegados por una carga: 

los hombres con cargamiento de cafias secas, y las mujeres 

llevando a la espalda a sus hijos" (304). The burdens 

that the anguished towspeople bear are, significantly, 

the dried-out fruits of the earth on v*iich they are depen-

dent and the children vho, in turn, depend upon their 

helpless parents. 

The enslavement of the villagers by the tyrant King, 

or "Amo," is ŝ nnbolized in the imprisonment of the only 

young man who has dared to assert that the Amo is a thief, 

i.e., that he has stolen the land from the people. The 

play thus centers in the young man» s sister and her 

attempts to free him from prison. The brother, who never 

appears on stage except in a prophetic vision, is repre-

sentative of Man. Guilty for desiring the fruit of the 

proverbial tree, he is, in his movement from submission to 

rebellton, characterized by the devil as "la adolescencia 

del Hombre," just as hts projected death before a firing 

squad is "el futuro del Hombre" (336). There are also 

certain suggestions that he represents the vital life force: 

the circumstances of his birth are unusual in that his 

Mother comes from "paradise," his father is unknown, and 
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he rebels against the old order in a fashion suitable to 

the•archetypa1 Hero. 

Beatriz is determined to free her brother so that the 

two can escape to the land of their mother» s birth, a para-

dtse where no Amo tyrannizes "las gentes /jquej trabajan 

para s£ mismos labrando una tierra que les pertenece, donde 

todo nace casi sin esfuerzo; el viento no lleva las heladas, 

sino la brisa cálida del mar /y__7 se tienden los hombres a 

cantar bajo el cielo, como si fuera su propio hogar" (32). 

The land that Beatriz describes is the btblical paradise 

from which man was expelled when he lost his right to 

dominton over the earth. While Beatriz would like to retum 

to this Edentc state, her brother determines to stay and 

"reclamar el pedazo de tierra que le pertenec£a" (336). He 

is subsequently punished for presuming to rebel against the 

moral order that imprisons him and for refusing to acknow-

ledge gutlt, or Original Sin, which first robbed man of his 

access to the garden. It ts this collective guilt that 

paralyzes the vtllagers;and that presents the greatest 

obstacle to Beatriz» s freedom. Peter Schoenbach notes 

the followtng excerpts from the play as indicative of 

Beatrtz»s vactllation: "sent£a . . . como un remordimiento 

por estar vtva" (337); "De lo iSnico que me arrepiento, es 

de haber nacido" (347).^ Ironically, by continually 

attempttng to expiate thetr guilt at the demand of the 

"La libertad en Las manos de Dios," Latin American 
TheatreReview, 3 / 2 (Spring 19/0), 2̂ ). 
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Church, the people have become ossified and maintain a 

state of petrtfaction rather than of progress. 

The purpose of the church rituals is to restore 

periodically the sacred time of the Garden. But the Church, 

as it ts run by the curate in this play, has not performed 

thts functton. Instead, it has forced its members to stand 

still rather than to attempt meaningful progression toward 

the still center, or God, through ritualistic celebration. 

Accordingly, the Church perpetuates the time-wom medieval 

conception of a devil with a long tail, whose eyes shoot 

flame, who reeks of brimstone, and who molests young mai-

dens. Such an unrealistic.notion of evil is humorously 

portrayed tn the curate» s violent reaction to the odor of 

brimstone in the garments of a campanero (who replies, 

unperturbed, "mis vestidos siempre huelen un poco a azufre" 

/3027), and in Beatriz»s naîve response tô the Devil»s 

revelation of his identity: 

Beatriz: (con una risita) iEl diablo? 
Dtablo: Si, ino me crees? 
Beatriz: Pues . . . No sé . . . La verdad . . . No. 
Usted ttene ojos bondadosos. Todo el mundo sabe que 
el diablo echa fuego por los ojos y que . . . Y que 
Ileva una cola inmensa que se le enreda entre las 
ptemas al andar, y que tiene dos grandes cuemos que 
apuntan contra el cielo. . . . Y que se acerca a las 
muchachas de mi edad para . • • 
Dtablo: (con aire mundano) iPara violarlas? 

Beatriz: (avergonzada) S , eso es lo que se dice. (315) 

Even the god that the Church worships is locked in 

ttme. He ts represented by a statue, whose prime signi-

ftcance ts that he holds in his hands precious jewels that 

are the prtde of the village. God is thus seen as an object. 

http://unrealistic.no
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rather than as a force. Indeed, when Beatrtz comes to 

the 'curate to plead for assistance in freeing her brother, 

the curate reveals that God is helpless: "Lo que pides no 

lo podr£a hacer el Sefior mismo, aunque quisiera" (332). 

Thus, the curate» s reaction to the theft of the jewels 

from the hands of the god-image reveals his justifiable 

lack of confidence in the "ways of God to man": 

Cura: ÎQué voy a decir al Sefior Obispo». 
Campanero: Rezaremos Veinte Rosarios y tal vez as£ . . . 
Cura: S£ . . . S£ . . . pero hay que pensar ahora en 
algo más concreto. 

Sacristán: Tenemos que hallarlas . . . porque Dios 
- tiene que ayudamos. 
Cura: S£ • • . S£ • • • Pero sobre todo porque vamos a 
estar vigtlantes. (342-43) 

God on earth is further embodied in the Amo, an invtsible 

tyrant to \Æiom everything belongs, yet who evidences 

cowardice in his fear of the rebellious voice of Beatriz» s 

brother: 

Todo fue culpa de tu hermano. Como si no supiera que 
aqu£ todo le pertenece al Amo: las tierras son de él, 
los hombres trabajan para él al precio que él quiere 
pagarles, el alcohol con que se emborrachan está hecho 
también en su fábrica; la iglesia que aqu£ ves pudo 
termtnarse de constmir porque el Amo dio el dinero^ 
No se mueve la hoja de un árbol stn que él lo sepa^ 
(312) 

Because the Church is here the representative of 

frozen, naturalistic time, traditionally thought to be the 

provtnce of the devtl, the Devil thus becomes the rebel 

who seeks to restore sacred time, Consequently, el 

Dtablo, a young, handsome forester wtth "ojos bendttos," 

opposes the standsttll of the Church by representing the 
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spirit of progress: "No era el esp£ritu del mal, sino del 

progreso • . ." (209). Rather than attempting to rob 

Beatrtz of her soul, he seeks to restore it to her: "iCdmo 

voy a pedtrte un alma que no te pertenece a ti misma? Lo 

que quiero es ayudarte a recobrarla, hacerla tuya realmente" 

(334). Such an ironic reversal of roles is not at all 

unprecedented in literature, for, according to Max Rudrin, 

the devil is the chief impetus to progress, rebellion, and 

democracy, both in folklore and literature: 

The Devil was popularly regarded as a pioneer of 
progress. He was hailed as the standard-bearer of 
the great reformers and innovators of all ages. Satan 
was credited with all aspirations for improvement in 
everyfieldof human activity. . . . Diabolus repre-
sented discontent with existing conditions in matters 
social, political, and ecclesiastical. He was identi-
fied with the spirit of progress so disturbing to 
those who are satisfied with the existing order of 
things. Every democratic institution, every social 
reform was attributed by the reactionaries to the 
machinations of the spirits of hell.^^ 

The role of Hero is obviously nothing new for the Devil. 

However, he is here the protagonist of a modem auto, and, 

as such, hts reversal of roles is ironic and manifests the 

prevailtng inversion of values throughout the play. 

In accordance with this inversion of values 

prectpitattng the devil»s reversal of his traditional role, 

the only other overtly rebellious figure in the village is 

the prostitute. Recognizing the desirability of personal 

freedom, she refuses to become the wife of the jailer, 

^^ The Devil in Legend and Literature (Chicago: 
The Open Court Publishing Co., 1931), p. 263. 
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for she realtzes that he would only imprison her: 

Pxostituta: No quiero amos. (Pausa) Y si aceptará, 
iQué condiciones me pondr£as? Eres igual que todos 
los hombres, siempre pensando en ser amos aunque sean 
unos miserables. 
Carcelero: (Abrazándola) Vas a ser sdlo m£a: no 
saldrás de la casa, no te pintarás, no usarás esos 
vestidos, sino otros que cubran bien tu cuerpo . . . 
Prostituta: (Lo rechaza violenta) Ya comprendo. 
Quieres que yo sea otra prisionera. Te he dicho que 
ahora soy libre. (328) 

But even the prostitute, appropriately, can be bought if 

the price is high enough. She agrees to "sacrifice" her-

self to the jailer if he will give her enough money. The 

jailer, who also occasionally shows sparks of rebellion, 

similarly capitulates to enslavement. Just after remarking 

to the curate that "las cárceles y las iglesias" are 

remarkably similar, he follows the subdued crowd into the 

Church. 

The theme of the stmggle for personal liberty is 

centered in Beatriz, who agonizes between affirming her 

childhood faith—which is now useless to her—and the 

devil» s suggestion that she steal the jewels from the hands 

of the god-image, bribe the jailer, and free her brother. 

Finally deciding in favor of the latter course of action, 

she goes into the church and fearfully removes the jewels, 

startled by the dtscovery that the towering figure, in 

place of eyes, has only two empty sockets. When the 

jatler demands more money, the price of the prostitute» s 

services, Beatriz retums to the church and is apprehended 

by the curate and the sexton, who are, comically, hidden 

tn the confessional. Loudly refusing to admit her guilt. 
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Beatriz attracts a crowd of villagers. That she has 

stolen the jewels wtthout being stmck down by God is 

enough to encourage the villagers, previously mute, to 

speak; and to enable them to see the devil, previously 

tnvisible to all but Beatriz. As the devil and the curate 

then engage tn a debate for Beatriz»s life, the choms is 

altemately swayed by both orators: 

Diablo: Lo que él Ilama duda es la salvacidn. Ustedes 
serán capaces de hacer aqu£ las cosas más incre£bles. 

. Pueblo: (Alucinado) S£. 
Cura: iY la otra vida? iNo importa nada? iQuieren 
hallar, al morir, cerradas definitivamente las puertas 
de la esperanza? 
Pueblo: (Atemorizado) No. 
Diablo: (Vital) Lo único que importa es la vida. 
Pueblo: (Con entusiasmo) S£. 
Cura: La resignacidn es la única salud del alma. 
iQuieren consumirse en una rebeld£a iniîtil? 
Pueblo: (Resignado) No. 
Diablo: (Con gran fuerza) Pero será hermoso el d£a en 
que nuestra voíuntad gobieme esta tierra. Todo lo 
puede la voluntad del Hombre. 
Pueblo: (Enardecido) S£. 
Cura: (Gritando) TBasta de locuras, insensatos». iTraba-
jamos todos en la tierra de Dios? 

Pueblo: (Dolorosamente) S£. (354) 

The message that the crops are definitely lost for the 

year and the sudden force of the north wind sweeping over 

them convince the villagers that God is on the curate» s side. 

As fear closes their eyes and ears, they are no longer able 

to hear or see the devil. Led by the curate, they begin 

chanting that the north wind is "ICástigo de Dios»." As 

the curate points a finger toward Beatriz, identifying her 

as "la culpable," the ancient scapegoat rttual begins, but 

mechantcally: 
El pueblo se pone mecánicamente de pie. Se arremolinea 
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en tomo de Beatriz. Un hombre se acerca a ella y la 
sef̂ ala, gritando. 
Un Hombre: ILa muerte! 
Pueblo: (Repite f renáticamente) î La muerte». l La muerte». 
(Las mujeres, enloquecidas. se'apoderan de Beatriz y 
violentamente la amarran ai tronco de un árbol) 

Beatriz: (Gritando con pánico mientras la arrastran) 
l No î I No l i Suéltenme». i Suéltenmeî No soy culpable de 
nada. Si me matan, matan una parte de ustedes mismos. 
(El pueblo, en tumulto, al ver a Beatriz amarrada, se 
precipita sobre ella en un movimiento uniforme y 
ayasailador y la hiere con gran violencia, mientras 
ella grita enloquecida) (356) 

The words "frenéticamente," "arremolinea," and "enloque-

ctdas" suggest the violence of the chthonic sacrifice in 

which the dying god, the center of the movement, was tom 

apart by the frenzied women. But here the action is begun 
« 

"mecánicamente" at the command of the curate and is cut 

off just as mechanically at his order. None of the over-

whelming exultation of the vegetation ritual is portrayed 

here. Instead, the villagers are momentarily frenzied in 

their opportunity to vent their pent-up emotions; but, 

immediately following the release of those emotions, they 

again are characterized by '»movimientos angustiados . • • 

contorsionados" and "desesperados • • • como si obedeciesen 

a una fuerza ciega" (357)• 

It seems most ironic that the sacrifice, performed 

in deference to a decadent, oppressive church, is inef-

fectual. The wind blows harder than before, and the 

villagers sttll are blind and dumb. The sacrifice is thus 

a trtbute to the villagers' ignorance rather than a cele-

bratton of the Itfe force^ To complete the expiation of 
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thetr "gu i l t ," the people hang a Judas-Devil in e f f igy . 

Thus, desptte h i s e f for t s to free them of g u i l t , the devi l 

becomes the whipping boy. The purif icat ion r i t e i s s imilarly 

inverted when the curate i n c i t e s the v i l l a g e r s to s e l f - f l age l -

lat ion: "Ahora hay que cas t igarse , h i jos mios, Ihay que 

cast igarse! Todos somos culpables de lo que esta mujer ha 

querido hacer. No hemos estado v i g i l a n t e s . îA pagar nuestra 

culpal ÎA pagar nuestra culpaî" (357). 

Debt l i tated by Beatriz»s suffering, the devi l vows 

that he w i l l never f ight again, viz . , even the dev i l , here 

tthe embodiment of rebe l l ion and freedom, i s unable to 

recognize the s igni f icance .of Beatriz»s sacr i f i ce . A 

modem Diabolus, he has l o s t the rhythm of sacr i f i ce . 

Ltke the modem, enltghtened men that he represents, the 

devtl errs in h i s emotional commitment, as does the aud-

tence, tn concentrating on the victim rather than the 

stgn of the s a c r i f i c e . Raymond Williams explains: "Our 

heroes often move us most c lose ly when they are in fact 

vtct ims, and are seen as v ict ims. Our emotional commitment, 

tn a-majority of cases , i s to the man who d ie s , rather than 

to the act ion in which he d ies . At th i s point a new 

rhythm of tragedy enters , and the ceremony of sacr i f i ce 

t s drowned, not in blood but in p i ty ." Although the 

dev i l d u t i f u l l y swears to Beatriz that he w i l l continue 

the s truggle for personal l iber ty , h i s tears move the 

17 iixragic Resignation and Sacr i f i ce ," Cri t ica l 
Quarterly, 5 (Spring 1963), 6-7. 
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aud ience t o f u r t h e r p i t y , and n o t to k a t h a r s i s . A l l of 

t h i s t s n o t t o say t h a t Soldrzanô meant t h e d e v i l to be 

mis taken ( f o r h e , of c o u r s e , d id n o t ) ; bu t i t i s meant to 

show t h a t t h e d e v i l » s r e a c t i o n i s a f a r cry from t h a t of 

Fry»s Moses o r E l i o t » s p r i e s t s . However, t h e d e v i l » s 

b i t t e r t e a r s r e semble t h e f i n a l d i r g e of t he c h o m s in 

Auden»s Pa id on Both S i d e s ; "No man i s s t r o n g . / His 

mother and h e r mother won." But t h e metaphor of t h e 

winding s t a i r c a s e t h a t p r o v i d e s d ramat i c s t a s i s in Auden»s 

p l ay i s a b s e n t i n Soldrzano»s a u t o , wi th the r e s u l t t h a t 

t h e endtng r e semb le s an impasse from which n e i t h e r t h e 

s ac r ed t ime t h a t t h e s a c r i f i c e r e c a l l s no r t h e p rofane 

t ime emblemized i n t h e c u r a t e emerges dominant . 

In t h i s b i t t e r drama, t h e Church i s b u i l t upon 

s h t f t i n g sand . Once t h e c e n t e r of joy and purpose , i t 

h e r e becomes t h e c e n t e r f o r t he deg rada t ion of t he human 

s p i r i t . Once a p r o v i d e r of meaningful r i t u a l , i t now 

p e r p e t r a t e s o b e i s a n c e to a b l i n d f i g u r e . The c e n t r a l 

r t t u a l - - t h a t of t h e pharmakos, which should r e s t o r e t h e 

communion between God and Man-- i s now but t he framework 

for i r o n y , The s a c r i f i c e i s made, bu t no one i s saved^ 

And no o n e , a s t h e v t l l a g e r s » h a r s h penance d e m o n s t r a t e s , 

t s washed c l e a n . 

- Beneath t h e s u r f a c e of t h e s a c r i f t c e i s a n o t h e r 

d a r k e r t r a d i t i o n . By f logg ing t h e m s e l v e s , t h e v i l l a g e r s 

commit t h e m s e l v e s to t h e t e r r i b l e a s p e c t of t h e magna 
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mater, for both f l a g e l l a t i o n and the cold north wind are 

her s t g n s . Cutting themselves o f f from the b e n e f i c i a l 

face of the Great Mother, the v i l l a g e r s thereby cut them-

s e l v e s o f f from the p o s s i b i l i t y of redemption, of r e b t r t h , 

and of freedom from s t e r i l i t y of s p i r i t . 

The p lay thus t r a v e r s e s an i r o n i c c i r c l e . But t t i s 

not E s s l i n ' s "zero point" to which the play r e t u m s , for 

the Devtl has promised to renew the f i g h t , and s a c r i f i c e 
19 

has been made. Again, however, as in Marqués» Un niflo 

azul para esa sombra, we are not permitted the view from 

the wtnding stair. The villagers who first entered the 

church at the beginning of the play, "silenciosos • • • 

resignadas, con las cabezas bajas," now retum to the 

church "como si obedecieran a una fuerza ciega, desespe-

rados, entran en la iglesia" (357)^ 

' Soldrzano»s El Cmcificado (1958) merits brief 

constderation here as it, too, reiterates the theme of 

the corrupted curate who perpetuates inverted sacrifictal 

rttual. The play is based on an actual incident tn which 

the inhabitants of a small village deep in the Mexican 

intertor became so frenzied by the re-enactment of the 

Cruciftxton that they Itterally crucifted the actor who 
18 

It ts tnteresting to note that Jung identifies 
flagellatton in dreams as representative of multiplicity, 
whtch ts further evidence that the archetypes on which 
the vegetation rites were based are the same as those that 
the modem, angutshed mind spontaneously produces. 

Supra, p. 85. 
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played the part of Christ. 

Soldrzano»s Christ ftgure, predictably named Jesiís, 

is afraid of gotng through the mock ritual, particularly 

because his grandfather died mysteriously a few days after 

playing the part of Christ, and secondarily because the 

crowd usually degenerates into dmnken brawlers^ But when 

his "disciples" persuade Jesús to drink enough púlque to 

alleviate his fears, he begins to believe that he tmly is 

the Christ and consequently incites the villagers to cm-

cify him^ 

The play is developed through the continuous inten-

sification of irony^ When the dmnken Jesus is convinced 

that he ts the son of God, he simultaneously is convinced 

that his death will be beneficial for the village. Through-

out, however, his optimism is contrasted with the despair of 

those around him. Because of this gnawing despair, the 

apostles encourage Jes s to drink with them: "Bebe, Jesus, 

bebe. Sin borrachera no hay nada que valga la pena de 

20 vtvirse. N£ el sacrificio, îehî" When Jesús counters 

this expression of pessimism, remarking that "está escritô 

que tengo que morir por ellos'* (70), Mateo replies: "Todos 

tenemos que morir, pero morimos por nada. (Bebe más)" (70). 

Ltke Beatriz (Las manos de Dios) or Mercedes (Un niRo 

azul para esa sombra), the "apostles" feel no sense of the 

20 
Carlos Soldrzano, El Cmcificado in Teatro (San 

José: Editorial Universitaria Centroamericanãrj 1972), pp. 
65-66. Hereafter, references are indicated by page numbers 
tn the text. 
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guilt that the ritual is meant to purge: 

Hombre 2: El Seflor Cura dice que sdlo con un sacrificio 
podrán limpiarse de todos sus pecados^ Sobre todo del 
pecado origtnal • • • 
Hombre 1: Yo no pequé^ Yo nac£, nada más. No ped£ 
nacer. Valiente cosa: hacemos nacer en esta tierra sin 
árbbles donde el sol le seca a uno las entraflas, y lo 
deja hecho cenizas. (60-61) 

A ritual meant to "purify" such despondent people can have 

no meaning, for they are too poor in spirit even to sin. 

Thus, the poor clothes that protmde from beneath the hand-

made costumes emblemize the irony suggested by the redemptive 

ritual: although without hope, and without the guilt that 

necessitates redemptton, the villagers continue mechanically 

to participate in the ritual, just as they mechanically don 

the ritual robes. 

The greatest irony inheres in Jesiîs» belief that, 

despite his fear, he can redeem his people through his own 

self-sacrtfice; for in his ardor, he rejects the only two 

possibilities for tme renewal of life: the seeds that are 

to be sown on the following day and his impending marriage 

to Magdalena: 

Mar£a: IQué es esto, hijo? Mafiana debes estar bueno y 
sano para cuidar las siembras. Yo necesito de t£. 
Después de esta borrachera te puede venir una enfermedad 
grave. No me gusta verte borracho. 
Jesus: iQuieres desviarme de mi misidn por cosas tan 
pequeîias como las siembras? 
Mar£a: IQué dices? Las siembras son las que nos dan 
para vivir. iqué har£amos sin ellas? Tiî, con todas tus 
palabras no podrás damos de comer si no hay siembras. 
(75) 

The pharmakos thus denies the very seeds he should seek to 

germinate. His mother accordingly identifies the basic 
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f a t l i n g of the r i t u a l : that i t i s composed only of words, 

not of v i t a l a c t i o n s . When h i s betrothed, Magdalena, 

reminds Jesiîs t h a t he should think of t h e t r future t o -

ge ther—that they can begin l i f e anew through t h e i r union--

jesi îs r e p l i e s that "la vtda comenzará cuando yo muera y 

vuelva de e n t r e l o s muertos" ( 7 8 ) . Frightened by h i s words, 

Magdalena expres se s fear of the coming r i t u a l and of the 

drunken people who are to wi tness i t . But, i r o n i c a l l y , 

Jes s t s convinced tha t t t w i l l be a g l o r i o u s , meantngful 

r i t e : 

Jesi ís: Y soy e l Salvador. Será un d£a g l o r i o s o . Como 
s i a lgo comenzará. . . . (Se l e escapa un h ipo . Luego 
r£e con r i s a blanca, tonta , ausente) 
Magdalena: Ojalá que no sea lo contrar io: que algo 
vaya a terminar. (82) 

The curate t s the true v i l l a i n of the p i e c e and 

encourages Jesús in h i s de lus ion of grandeur. Refusing 

Magdalena»s reques t to prevent Jesiîs from going among the 

crowd, he emphasizes that the people need to see Jesiîs in 

order to b e l i e v e ; but h i s remarks suggest the Tyrant King 

tnsurtng a fo l lowtng ra ther than the shepherd leadtng h i s 

f lock: 

Cura: Ellos lo verán y creerán. 
Magdalena: iEn qué? 
Cura: En lo que es necesario que crean. 
Magdalena: No comprendo. 

Cura: No es necesario comprender, sdlo creer. (80) 

The curate»s directions to the ritual procession are indeed 

trontc. Treating the actors as if they were school children, 

he promtses Jesils a prize if he plays his role well. Because 

the curate's interest is shifted from supervtsion to control 
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and from mystery to spectacle, the result is that the 

crowd, deprtved of mystery, embraces violence and murders 

JesiSs. 

The prevailing irony is further compounded in the 

apostIes» reaction to the murder. Rather than seeing and 

believing as the curate promised that they would, they are 

more hardened than before. Fearing that they will be 

accused of the crime, they decide that, if they are to be 

interrogated, they will profess to believe that Jesiís was 

the true Savior: 

Marcos: Hay una cosa. . . . Si nos preguntan: Salvador 
de qué, Iqué les diremos? 
Pedro: No sé. Du cualquier cosa. Eso no tiene impor-
tancia. Miraremos a lo alto sin contestar y con eso 
será bastante. 
Mateo: Está bien. Ahora hay que separarse. Los de la 
Justicia van a investigar. Hay que esconderse. Y algún 
d£a quizás de esto puede resultar algo importante. . . . 
Nunca se sabe. . . . 
Pedro: No comprendo. 
Mateo: S£, hombre, algo provechoso. 
Pedro: iPara quién? 

Mateo: Para nosotros, hombre. Para nosotros. (89) 

Thus, the pharmakos provides not the salvation from their 

own despairing selves, which the villagers so desperately 

need, but the slim hope of monetary benefit or social 

recognttton in the future. Plunged even deeper into des-

pair by Jesiîs» death, Magdalena, speaking for the villagers, 

denounces the Christ surrogate: "Pero el verdadero cul-

pable fue él. Él se fue, pasd de la embriaguez a la muerte 

sin senttrlo y nos deja aqu£ solas, pobres, hambrientas, 

olvidadas. El pobre estar£a pensando que con su muerte, 
£bamos a ganar algo" (90). 
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. In both Las manos de Dios and El Cmcificado, 

Soldrzano»s denunciation of the clergy seems a b i t too 

pat, as does h i s previous ly-c i ted opinion that the Church 

no longer holds any s igni f icance for Latin American writers . 

But one aspect of both plays saves them from invect ive and, 

by suggesting another l eve l of r e a l i t y , provides a note of 

ambiguity amid the pessimism. That aspect i s the framework 

• of s a c r i f i c e . In both plays , an almost inaudible note of 

. hope obtmdes , simply by v ir tue of the stock response that 

the archetype of s a c r i f i c e e l i c i t s from the audience: by 

de f in i t i on , the s a c r i f i c e leads to rebirth; by tradit ion, 

'those c l o s e s t to the Victim-Victor never recognize him; by 

analogy, the despair of the witnesses must not be f ina l . 

Again, however, as in Marqués» Un nifto azul, neither 

the concept of sacred time, imaged in the two cruci f ix ions , 

nor of profane time, imaged in the Church as domicile of 

the curate, emerges as a t m l y dominant force. Although the 

action of both plays i s centr ipetal ( i . e . , i t centers in the 

s a c r i f i c e s of Beatr i z - - ident i f i ed by Dauster as the "nucleus 

of the actton"--and of Jesiîs) and although the two victims 

ascend the ir ca lvar ies in emulation of the rebirth motif 

(as a movement upward from the womb-tomb), in both in-

stances the audience»s attention i s concentrated upon the 

trag ic or tronic aspects of the deaths and not the sacra-
21 mental background. Thus, although the recognizable 

21 nThe Drama of Carlos Soldrzano," Modern Drama, 
7 (1964) , 99. 
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signs of both sacred and profane time are present, viz., 

the cross and the circular image of repetitive fmstration, 

netther the vtctim nor the villain is allowed to view 

the pattem of sacrifice frcxn an extemal, or elevated, 

vantage point. No John Nower looks back fmm his "alone 

success" to see his frtends cut down the wheat; no Troilus 

laughs from the seventh sphere; no Dante ascends the winding 

path to view the divine comedy. 

ttt 

From Carballido»s trilogy, EI lugar y la hora (1957), 

tt is but a short step to the wasteland of the absurd, for 

the first and final plays of the trilogy pmclaim the 

abyss, while only the second proffers hope of redemption. 

For this reason, the second play will be treated in this 

section and the first and third plays in the following 

chapter. It ts interesting to note that the plays have 

been published in English, which, Carballido explains, seems 

more natural, "perhaps because one»s accustomed to reading 
22 

the genre /Eorror piece^/ in English." The three plays 

compostng the trilogy are El amor muerto, EI glaciar, and 

La Bodega. , 

Whtle an atmosphere of decay ts prevalent in El 

Glaciar, the pharmakos that pmmises only further decay 

Bntlto Carballido, El lugar y la hora (México: 
Universidad Nacional Autdmono de México, 195/), p. iv. 
Hereafter, references to the play are indicated by page 
numbers tn the text. 
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in the o ther two p lays of the t r i l o g y here suggests hope. 

The dismal s e t t i n g i s a room in which "todo: paredes y 

rauebles fês pobre, c a s i m i n o s o " (129 ) . The characters , 

too , are in bad r e p a i r : as the play opens, both Humberto 

and h t s s e v e n t y - o n e - y e a r - o l d wi fe Amelia are grotesquely 

coughing and s p i t t i n g . The two have been carried by l i t t e r 

to a small v i l l a g e high on the s lopes of Ixtac£huat l , where 

they have come to claim the body of Amelia»s f i r s t husband, 

Rubén, v̂ ho f e l l i n t o a g l a c i e r near the mountain»s peak on 

the day of t h e i r wedding. The frozen body has s ince been 

transported from the i n a c c e s i b l e crev ice in to which i t f e l l 

to the v i l l a g e by the slowly-moving g l a c i e r . Thus, when i t 

t s chopped from the i c e f i f t y years l a t e r , the body s t i l l 

r e t a i n s the appearance of a young man. This information, 

re layed by the v i l l a g e r s , prepares the audience for the 

"thawing" scene and r e s u l t a n t reanimation of the dead Rubén. 

Left a lone wi th the s t i l l - f r o z e n Rubén, Amelîa d i scovers 

that he ho lds in h i s hands the skins of a l l the chi ldren 

that he and Amelia were to have had, as w e l l as a l l of the 

skins that Amelia would have wom out in t h e i r l i f e together . 

She s l i p s one of the sk ins over her body, becomes young 

once aga in , and Rubén r e t u m s to l i f e . Amid a group of 

dancers from the pas t who s h i e l d them from view, the two 

a t l a s t consummate the marriage. The i n t e r l u d e over, Rubén 

transforms i n t o a s h r i v e l e d corpse , a dried-up mass of 

w r i n k l e s . As Amelia prepares to meet Humberto, she cannot 

d e c i d e whether she t s about to d i e or to bear a c h t l d . 
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The images tndtcate that the dead Rubén represents 

the archetypal Ostris, or the life force, and Amelia his 

Isis. Humberto, the unromantic materialist, is the god»s 

antagontst. He is tnterested in being photographed with 

the body only for the publicity the event will give to 

his little store. An impotent man, Humberto has been 

unable to give Amelia children. He accordingly denies the 

youthful rage for life that Amelia still feels: "iVes? 

Esa eres txî, esa viejita linda. iQué tienes ya que ver con 

la muchacha aquella, de hace 50 aRos? Ni yo sê cdmo ser£a. 

Quién sabe si nunca fue. Tií eres mi viejita, mi viejita 

linda, que compite conmigo -a ver quién se muere primero, 

iah?" (131). Predictably, Amelia has never been completely 

happy with the tnsensitive and sexually inadequate Humberto: 

»»Es que . . , Vaya, le doy gusto, pero no entiendo esas cosas. 

Vaya, yo tuve mis novias, hace cincuenta aRos, hasta creo 

que se murid alguna. lY qué? Ahora tengo 74" (136). 

Although Amelia waited fifty-one years for the body to 

make tts journey to the little village, loneliness finally 

encouraged her to marry Humberto, but "de morado, como 

vtuda, porque era . . . vtuda" (138). 

As Rubén»s body ts brought into the hut, it is 

honored with all the pomp and ceremony befitting a god, 

preceded by danctng "niflas y mujeres enmascaradas; ves-

tidas de vivos colores, coronadas con flores de papel 

y con guitarritas vistosas, que tocan" (137). As Amelia, 

now alone, throws back the serape that covers the body, a 
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"racha de miîsica" ts heard, and the body of "un joven 

dorado" ts revealed, with "la luz . . . concentrada, sobre 

todo, en la cara de él, como un halo" (139). Thtnking 

that he still holds their picnic lunch in his hands, 

Amelia chtdes Rubén for stealing away with the votary 

feast: "iQué tienes entre las manos? No recuerdo. 

iNuestra merienda? Saltaste con ella y me dejaste sin 

cenar. Ego£sta. Te Ilevaste el alimento de todo mi vida" 

(139). 

As Amelia realizes that the dead Rubén looks young 

enough to be her grandson, she suddenly hears Rubén»s voice. 

Then ensues a fantasy sequence meant to depict the fulfill-

ment of their shattered hopes and the regenerative destiny 

of Rubén: 

Amelta: El hijo de mis hijos . . . 
El eco: El hijo de mis hijos . . . 
Amelia: iHijos? iCuáles hijos? 
Rubén: (Sonriente, sin abrir los ojos) iNo se te hab£a 
ocurrido? Tuyos y mios. 
Amelia: îRubén». (Con voz joven, en grito de escándalo 
jovial) . . . No, Rubén. Me averguenzas delante de la 
gente. 
Rubén: (Con los ojos abiertos, sonriente) Tonta, no se 
te hab£a ocurrido. Para eso se casa uno. 
Amelia: (Ruborosa y ágil le pone una mano en la boca) 
Rubén, aunque ya sea tu esposa, hay cosas que no se dicen 
delante de la gente. . . . (Con voz vieja de pronto) Eso 
fue hace tanto. Debemos llevarlo ya a la iglesia. . . . 
(Se arrodilla. Le toma la mano. El paquete rueda y se 
abre. De dentro se desparraman como pieles pálidas de 
piel, desinflados) iQué es esto? (Toma el pequeftô 
globo, lo extiende y es un nifîo vac£ôl 
Rubén: Nuestms hijos. (140) 

The fantasy or dream sequence tllustrates further parallels 

between Amelia and the Great Goddess, in parttcular, Isis, 

or Hathor. Ltke the Egyptian goddess, Amelta is identified 
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with a mountain (Ixtacthuatl) and the mountain»s clefts 

(the crevice). According to Gertrude Levy, "Hathor, or 

Isis . . . or Nut the Sky-Goddess . . . is herself that 

mountain enclosing its cave-tomb. . . . She is also to be 

seen between cleft mountains, the horned Gate that divides 

the death-sleep and the waking of the sun."̂ "̂  She may 

also be both the milk-bearing tree that suckles the dead 

back to life and the tree-mother of Osiris, who becomes 

hts bride and then a second time his mother when he is 

resurrected in the form of Horus: "The fruit of Hathor»s 

tree in its human form was Osiris, whose corpse was scat-

tered like the seeds af ter ,he had been persuaded to enter 

a chest—the cave or tomb of earth. . . . The Egyptian 

preoccupation with death would not permit to Osiris a 

new existence on earth; so Isis, hovering above his rein-

tegrated body, conceives Horus, who, born in secret among 

the reeds, takes his father»s place like the sprouting of 

24 
next year»s yegetation." The divine mother-bride-mother 

role seems to be Amelia»s destiny, but having been denied 

these functions for over fifty years, she doubts her powers. 

Thus, when Rubén requests that she put on her youthful 

skin, she protests: "Ya no me sirve para nada. (La toma) 

Pobrecita, vac£a, seca, tal como yo estoy ahora. Estas 

23 
The Gate of Horn: Religious Conceptions of the 

Stone Age (New York: Harper and Row, 1963), p. 119. 
24 Levy, p. 121. 
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manos huecas . (Como guantes , como v e s t i d o , como máscara, 

se va poniendo la p i e l ) Esta cara, e s t e v i e n t r e vac£o. . . •" 

( 1 4 1 ) . 

The lovemaking scene f o l l o w s , with the dancers from 

the past forming a l i v i n g screen that s h i e l d s the couple 

as they embrace. The sk in -ch i ldren dance and play but 

are " l en tos y t r i s t e s ; como sonámbulos, torpemente, se unen 

a la danza . . . e l l o s juegan c a s i , sonrien, pero tropiezan 

siempre o quedan l a x o s , inmdvi les , para luego seguir dan-

zando" ( 1 4 1 ) . Moming comes, and Amelia, r i s i n g and 

s t re t ch ing h e r s e l f "una o dos v e c e s , como una virgen en la 

maRana después de sus bodas" ( 1 4 2 ) , d i scovers that Rubén 

has assumed the form of an e igh ty -year -o ld man and that 

the sk ins of the ch i ldren are shr ive led on the f l o o r . 

"Apresuradamente recoge la s p i e l e s . Las ve , s in saber qué 

hacer . Al f i n , l a s arroja a un brasero. Una gran Ilama 

y un últ imo arpegio surgen y se elevan a l t£s imo. Luego 

se extinguen" ( 1 4 2 ) . An ambivalent no te , the buming of 

the s k i n - c h i l d r e n can suggest e i t h e r regeneration or d i s -

i n t e g r a t i o n . Amelia e i t h e r bums them because they are to 

be replaced by r e a l c h i l d r e n , or she d e c i s i v e l y destroys 

her only hope of c h i l d r e n . The moming l i g h t and shr ive led 

corpse of the dead''god"suggest a r e b i r t h , but Amelia»s 

confusion i s s u g g e s t i v e of the r i g h t r i t u a l for the wrong 

reason. Hence, Amelia»s response when Humberto enters the 

room, expres s ing concem that Amelia might have been 

f r i g h t e n e d during the n igh t as she prayed for Rubén, i s 
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emblematic of her own confusion: she first laughs in-

termtnably, only to choke, breathless; then, she catches 

her breath, only to laugh again, "como risa de galltnita 

vteia o como llanto de niRo. Se sobrepone. Se pasa la 

mano por la frente. »6Qué me pasa? No sé si voy a tener 

un hijo . . . o a morirme»" (143-44). 

Ameltã and the dead Rubén have succeeded in reaching 

the still center where past, present, and future are one. 

Whether their efforts to restore sacred time are to be 

successful is not clear. Amelia»s laugh is either "la 

rtsa de gallinita vieja" or the "Ilanto de niRo," indi-

cattve of a degenerating old woman or a regenerating mother 

goddess. If her experience is a dream-fantasy, it still 

remains ambiguous. If dreams, as Jung notes, either deflate 

the armgant or elevate the humble, Amelia belongs to the 

final category; for she is evidently disturbed about her 

fmitless existence, her "vientre vac£o." The dream would 

thus serve the purpose of revealing to Amelia that she is 

a potenttally fmitful person, even at seventy-one years 

of age. The "children" she could produce would then be 

symbols for her gifts to those around her. Hence, she 

dreams, if she does dream, to bolster her self-confidence 

and to re-integrate her personality. However, that she 

wakes sttll uncertain as to her potentiality suggests that 

same ambivalence proffered by the chthonic interpretation, 

t.e., she may have achteved a new attitude toward herself, 

as the cry of the child would symbolize, or she may dtsmiss 
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the dream as w i s h - f u l f i l l m e n t , as the cackle of the old 

hen would symbol ize . But even in i t s ambivalence, the 

play provides an apex of hope in the spectrum of the t r i -

logy, for Amelia ascends the mountain, the navel of the 

world, and under her in f luence Rubén i s b r i e f l y resurrected , 

a lso an ascens ion mot i f . Their lovemaking amid the dancing 

f igures sugges t s an a l t a r , or a l ink between the d iv ine 

and the temporal. Even though the s i t u a t i o n i s grotesque, 

the pair» s ef f o r t s to reinvoke the sacred time of t h e i r 

Triumphal Marriage c l o s e l y fo l low the chthonic r i t u a l s , 

in which the dead god i s resurrected in the body of another. 

Thus, the ambiguity of the- sacrament mav suggest Fry»s des-

c r i p t i o n of human r i t u a l : "Groaning as we may be, we move 

in the f i gure of a dance, and, so moving, we trace the out-

25 l i n e of the mystery." 

iv 

At this stage of their dramatic development, 

Carballido, Soldrzano, and Marqués seem to be concerned 

foremost with human potential. In all of the plays, how-

ever, human potential, like the sacred time with which it 

is linked through metaphor, is stifled, suffocated, 

petrified, or simply overlooked, never emerging as a clearly 

delineated force. 

25 Nelvin Vos citing Fry, Victim and Victor; The 
Drama of Comedy (Richmond, Virginia: John Knox Press, 
I5éé), p. 10'^. 
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It ts tnteresting to note that Marqués moves a step 

away* from the socio-political realm of La muerte toward 

the realm of tndividual consciousness in Un niflo azul. 

He thus moves toward Eliot, who always portrays the conflict 

within the man, and away from Auden, who portrays the confict 

without. Thus, although he occasionally lapses into patri-

ottc satire, i.e., describing Mercedes as the Statue of 

Liberty, he is basically more concemed with the impact of 

an unregenerate, ideal-less world on the personality of an 

tdealistic child. The characters accordingly move away 

from the stereotyped figures of La muerte (the misguided 

father, the understanding wife, the fiercely-independent 

daughter) to three-dimensional figures who cannot be so 

easily pigeonholed. Such multi-dimensionality is particu-

larly evident tn the characterization of Michel£n and 

Mercedes. Michel£n, while ostensibly portrayed as a sym-

pathetic character, is a snob subject to temper tantrums. 

Mercedes, tnitially depicted as the frivolous social climber, 

reveals a depth of sensitivity that clashes with the first 

tmpression. They are thus psychologically complex beings 

and not the clearly-drawn, towering figures of tragedy. Too, 

implicit in the juxtaposition of ritual and the banal is a 

sense of two different worlds, occasionally touching, but 

more often widely separated. The separate orbits of Mer-

cedes and Mtchel£n are evocative of Tom Stoppard» s Rosen-

crantz and Guildenstem are Dead, which reveals the two 

Elizabethan btt players as existing in a separate circle 
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of existence that, while it occasionally bumps into the 

rotattng wheel of whtch Hamlet is the center, inevitably 

breaks away and grinds inexorably onward around an inac-

cessible center. Though Michel£n»s world is centered in 

the archetypal tree, the navel of the universe, Mercedes» 

world has no center; she has only the continual whirl of 

social activity that places her on the circumference of 

meaning. Thus, the impression of senseless orbiting 

merged with meaningful pmgression fuses the absurd and 

the ritual and results in the play»s transitional character. 

There is little of this twin-circle imagery in the 

plays by Carballido and Soldrzano. Both move almost 

directly from the purely ritualistic, auto-based dramas 

to the absurd, with only a small breathing space in between. 

CarbaIlido»s preference for the auto and la danza de la 

muerte suddenly transposes into a Strindbergian vision of 

decay, or of Brechtian man "eating on a latrine." The 

sole transitional piece is the mid-play of El lugar y la 

hora, which offers a tenuous hope that the seventieth year 

ts not too late to develop one»s potential as a genuine, 

fmitful person. This centering in the seventieth year 

of womanhood, the period of least pmductivity, provides 

the most striking example of the difference between Car-

ballido»s religious drama and the transitional El glaciar. 

While Leonor (La hebra de oro) at seventy is portrayed 

dectsively as a renewed, useful woman, now at peace with 

herself and her surroundings, Amelia is portrayed rather 
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ambiguously, particularly in her hysterical laughter. 

Whtle she may achieve peace, the buming of the cast-

off sktns suggests the tmprobability of psychological 

reintegration. 

SoIdrzano»s two plays clearly reveal his denunciation 

of the Church and its rituals for inhibiting personal devel-

opment. Thus, the supporting characters, particularly the 

mute, deaf, and blind choms, already prefigure the ossified 

characters of the absurd. If they have been bom at all, it 

has been a still birth: hence the Retum to the Womb sym-

bolism of the Church. Ironically, as has been previously 

mentioned, the ritual of which Soldrzano so stringently 

disapproves results in a stock response of optimism at the 

end of both plays. Not until Soldrzano reveals definitively 

that the sacrificial ritual is ineffectual will his dramas 

move into the mainstream of the Theater of the Absurd. 

While the motif of the ascendance from the tomb is 

very much in evidence in the ascension of the cmss in the 

first three plays and of the mountain in the final play, 

tt is an aborted motif; for the ascension halts before 

the victim is permitted his "looking back on . . . alone 

success." Maude Bodkin»s description of the death-rebirth 

metaphor describes the ascension as it should be portrayed: 

Within the image-sequences examined the pattem appears 
of a movement, downward, or inward toward the earth's 
center, or a cessation of movement--a physical change 
which, as we urge metaphor closer to the impalpable 
forces of life and soul, appears also as a transition 
toward severed relation with the outer world, and, it 
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may be, toward disintegration and death. This element 
tn the pattem is balanced by a movement upward and out-
ward--an expansion or outburst of activity, a transition 
toward reintegration and life-renewal. ̂ ° 

Because these plays lack the completion of the "movement 

upward and outward," they cannot properly be called "reli-

gious." With the audience concentrating on the dead Michel£n, 

Beatriz, and Jesús, as well as the enigmatic laughter of 

Amelia, the sacramental framework is obscured. The result 

is Frye»s ironic mode, the point "at the very nadir of the 

wheel of fortune, where one lies helplessly and ingloriously 

immobtle between a grandiose tragic fall and a pleasurable 
27 comic rise." 

Concomttantly, the p lays are as e q u i d i s t a n t l y removed 

from the absurd as they are from the r e l i g i o u s . The pr i -

mary d i f f e r e n c e tha t separates these plays from the absurd 

drama that f o l l o w s i s the presence of a d i s c e m i b l e Earth 

Mother f i g u r e whose powers are compell ing. In Un niRo azu l , 

Ceci la f u l f i l l s the r o l e ; in EI g l a c i a r , Amelia i s the 

bride of the dead god and mother of h i s descendents; whi le 

SoIdrzano*s Magdalena and Mar£a emblemize the hearth, the 

sowing of s e e d s , and the d i v i n e marriage. Only Soldrzano»s 

Las manos de Dios d e p i c t s the nega t ive Terr ib le Mother to 

the complete e x c l u s i o n of the Earth Mother. 

I t w t l l be seen that the Theater of the Absurd i s 

Archetypal Pat terns in Poetry (London: Oxford 
Univers t ty P r e s s , 1934) , p. 54. 

27 Ronald J. Lee, "Irony and Re l ig ious Mystery in Con-
temporary Theatre ," Soundings, 52 ( F a l l , 1969), 358. 
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an orphan, that is, it has no mothers. With no Great 

Mother to merit a sacrifice, either there are no sacri-

fices or there are aborted sacrifices to her Terrible 

aspect. Having no mother to give them life, the charac-

ters of the absurd theater often remain foetal or unde-

veloped as human beings. Most significantly, however, 

there are no ascension metaphors, no helix, no winding 

stair to raise the level of consciousness to the vertical, 

or the divine, in the theater that portrays absurdity. 

Instead, the prevailing metaphor of the following plays 

is either the circle as treadmill, endlessly repeating the 

same moment without hope of renewal, or the momentary pause 

on the wheel of fortune before the rise from the Separation 

stage, a moment that lasts forever. 



CHAPTER V 

THE ASCEI^DANCE OF PROFANE TIME: GAME AND 

INEFFECTUAL RITUAL IN THE LATIN AMERICAN THEATER 

The plays herein labeled Theater of the Absurd 

differ from the previously-discussed plays in that they 

push the figure of the pharmakos to its utmost limits to 

reveal that the sacrifice has lost its rejuvenating power. 

In accordance with Maude Bodkin» s explanation of the sacri-

fice, the previously-discussed religious drama, represented 

by Fry, Eliot, Garc£a Lorca, and Auden, is predicated upon 

the immanent meaning of ritual bloodshed: "It is not the 

taking of life that is fundamental, but the giving of life 

to promote and preserve life, and to establish union between 

the individual and the unseen forces that surround him." 

Conversely, the plays to be analyzed in this chapter shift 

the emphasis to the taking of life and hence to the reve-

lation of the sacrifice as ineffectual and absurd. 

A kind of progression should be evident in the 

arrangement of the following plays, a progression founded 

upon movement from the least to the most absurd. While 

all of the plays depict the ascendancy of naturalistic, 

Archetypal Pattems in Poetry (London: Oxford 
University Press, 1934), p. 285. " 
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or profane, t ime, some r e v e a l c l o s e r t i e s to a Str ind-

bergian dream-fantasy than to Beckett»s stark portrayal 

of the microcosm as a t r e e and a crossroads . Concomitantly, 

the characters in the dream-fantasies are more c l o s e l y akin 

to the mana of the dream than to the low-norm e iron , of 
2 

which Becket t»s Vladimir and Estragon are modem archetypes . 

The progress ion w i l l a l so i n d i c a t e a radica l devalu-

at ion of language, r e s u l t i n g in the p r o l i f e r a t i o n of repe-

t t t t o n , baby- ta lk , vulgar s lang , the p layfu l banter of the 

m u s i c - h a l l , the chant, or the nonsens ica l exchanges 

reminiscent of the Marx brothers . Coterminously, the 

characters w i l l degenerate in to Omphalic, or f o e t a l , f i gures ; 

and t h e t r attempts at r i t u a l w i l l become e i t h e r chi ldren»s 

games or monstrous r i t e s in which sparagmos, the r i t u a l 

rending of the Vict im, becomes desecrat ion of the body and 

the Votary, or Eucharis t , becomes cannibalism. A d e f i n i t e 

movement away from the trompe I » o e i l i l l u s i o n to s t y l i z a t i o n 

i s apparent, a movement which, according to Northrop Frye, 

tmpl ies the transformation of real ism into myth. The mythos 

of the absurd i s that of winter , Frye»s "irony and s a t i r e " 
3 phase. Hence the p lays w i l l portray profane time, i . e . , 

the wheel wtth "the po in t of epiphany c losed up." The 

^ According to Jung, The Basic Writings (New York: 
The Modem Library, 1959) , p. 317, mana meani the power of 
growth and magic h e a l i n g . 

3 Anatomy of Cr i t i c i sm (Pr inceton , New Jersey: Prince-
ton U n i v e r s i t y Pres s , 1957) , p. 223. 

^ Frye, Anatomy, p. 237. 
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theater that fol lows thus belongs to the ironic mode in 

i t s portrayal of in- and per-version of sacred r i tua l and 

the resul t tng s t u l t t f i c a t i o n of profane time. 

Beginntng with Marqués» La casa sin re lo j (1962) 

and movtng to Sergio Vodánovic»s Los desterrados (1971), 

r i tua l w i l l suffer increasingly more v io lent attacks from 

the "bleared, smeared trade-world" that operates within a 

perverse v i s ion of time as frozen. From the f i r s t play 

i t w i l l be evident that time, rather than partaking of the 

divine, moves imperceptibly, enclosing and trapping man 

tn the Night Journey, which, far from being the archetypal 

t n i t i a t i o n into individuation or heroic triumph, i s , for 

the absurd playwright, endless entombment. The scene, 

thus, i s always the same: the womb-tomb described by 

Bodkin as the midpoint that here becomes the f inal stage 

of an aborted rebirth . 

Perhaps one of the most ambiguous plays to be 

produced by a Latin American playwright i s René Marqués» 

La casa sin r e l o j (1962). I t i s d i f f i c u l t to determine, 

t n i t i a l l y , whether Marqués means the ending to indicate 

new freedom for the protagonist , Micaela, or whether i t 

indtcates a perpetuation of the absurd. 

The p lo t i s reminiscent of Shaw» s Arms and the Man 

tn that the seeming outcast emerges as the embodiment of 

the l i f e force . Micaela, the protagonist , a forty-year-old 
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woman, is unusual only in that she is totally disinterested 

about the passage of time. She, accordingly, has no clocks 

in her house. But time, both profane and sacred, invades 

the house-womb in the course of the play. The womb is first 

penetrated by profane time, emblemized by two detectives 

(characters possibly inspired by the Marx brothers), and then 

by sacred time, emblemized by a fugitive nationalist who 

surprisingly appears from the tamarind tree in the patio. 

When the latter intmder makes himself comfortable in the 

house, Micaela is at first offended, then hysterical, and 

finally at ease with the stranger. As Act II opens, she 

discovers that the nationalist is her husband»s brother, 

the black sheep of a conservative family. Pedro, the husband, 

is thus contrasted with José, the revolutionary, as an aging, 

overweight, nervous and frightened yes-man. The inevttable 

happens, and José falls in love with Micaela. When Pedro 

threatens to tum José over to the police, Micaela inter-

venes, in turn threatening Pedro with his own gun. After 

sending the terrified Pedro to make arrangements for José»s 

escape, Micaela falls in love with José. This first exper-

ience in love awakens Micaela to the inevitable passage of 

time and impells her to combat it. Bringing in the gun, 

Micaela reveals that she wishes to kill herself for love, 

but that José must show her how to use the ftrearm. As 

José laughs, relieved, and the two embrace, the gun fires. 

José sltps to the floor, dead. It is not certain whether 

Mtcaela has fired the gun or tt has discharged by accident. 
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There is ample justification for either interpretation. 

As she dtals the police, Micaela never takes her eyes from 

José»s body. Her last words are "iCulpable? Yo, s£," as, 

somewhere, a clock chimes. 

Marqués again employs the pharmakos motif in La casa, 

much as he did in La muerte no entrará en palacio; for José, 

the revolutionary, is repeatedly described in terms that 

suggest the pharmakos. The first evidence is that he 

comes from the tamarind tree, as if to suggest his affinity 

with the tree spirit; it is even inferred that he comes 

from tnside the tree. More evidence surfaces in conjunction 

with Micaela» s identification of José as the biblical Joseph 

("como él de la vara . . . la vara florecida") whose staff 

is said to have blossomed and later matured into the cross. 

Thus, the ideas of death, rebirth, and sacrifice are sug-

gested by the single symbol of the staff. 

The most decisive evidence for José»s mythic signi-

ftcance consists of his own references to his "misidn" and 

to his role as a Wandering Jew, or a perennial outcast. 

Although he has not committed any crime, he is pursued by 

the poltce, a paradox that Micaela is unable to understand 

because she is unwtlling to accept the concept of a Wandering 

Jew: 

Micaela: iPor qué huye, entonces? 
José: Porque me persiguen. 
Mtcaela: Obviamente. iPero por qué lo persiguen si no 
ejecutd acto alguno? 
José: Hoy no solo se condena por ejecucidn, sino tam-
btén por asociacidn. . . . Una especie de complicidad 
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por control remoto. . . . Puede condenarse a un jud£o 
porque un antepasado suyo cmcificd a Cristo. 
Micaela: Rid£culo. Ya nadie cree en la leyenda del 
jud£o errante. 
José: Pero s£. El mundo está Ileno de "jud£os erran-
tes.»» Hoy puede no ser jud£o y Ilamarse negro norte-
americano o nacionalista puertorriquefto. iComprende? 
La humanidad necesitará siempre de "jud£os" a quienes 
persegutr. -̂  

José further delineates his "misidn" as redemptive sacri-

ficial victtm when he confronts Pedro, who threatens him 

with tmprisonment: 

Tengo una misidn que cumplir: luchar por la rendencidn 
de los m£os, de todos los m£os, incluyendo a ti. iCrees 
que podr£a hacerlo en la carcel? No es ni siquiera mi 
libertad personal lo que pido. Yo no soy libre, no 
puedo serlo. Soy prisionero de mi propio ideal. Pero 
lo soy porque libremente escog£ serlo. No tengo miedo, 
Pedro, no tengo miedo por m£. Tengo miedo por el 
mundo nuestro. Tengo miedo por él, porque está en 
manos de hombres como tiî; hombres a quienes el otro 
miedo les ha matado el esp£ritu; insensibles a todo 
lo que no sea eso: su miedo. (94) 

In response, Pedro calls José a pariah, further clarifying 

José»s affinity with the pharmakos. José»s response to 

the word again delineates a Christic parallel: "Oh, î la 

palabrital îQué resonancia de siglos tienel No piensas 

que al hijo de un carpintem de Nazaret, sus propios fa-

miltares le llamar£an eso? Ocurre, siempre, hermano. Es 

la ley tnflexible de los pequeRos: no permitir jamás que 

alguten se aparte de la manada" (95). 

Pedm ts thus setup as the antagonist of the phar-

makos and as the representative of profane time. He is 

^ René Marqués, La casa sin reloj (Xálapa, México: 
Untverstdad Veracmzana, 1962), p. 55. Hereafter, refer-
ences to this work are indicated by page numbers following 
the material cited. 
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one of the herd and, as such, rejects José as a misfit. 

His reaction to José»s impassioned defense of his mission 

ts reminiscent of rhinoceritis, the disease afflicting those 

characters who reject Bérenger in Ionesco»s Rhinoceros: 

Tií lo has dicho. Estás fuera de la manada, si quieres 
Ilamarlo as£. Vives fuera de ley, al margen de la 
sociedad. Yo no, ieh? Soy un ciudadano responsable. 
Cumplo con mi deber, me atengo a las reglas. Trabajo, 
pago contribuciones; vivo y dejo vivir. ildeales? 
iPara qué? No me meto en lo que no me importa. Pero 
si alguien quiere comprometerme, si alguien intenta ro-
barme mi tranquilidad, sé defenderme. No eres mi hermano. 
Mis hermanos son los que piensan como yo, los que viven 
sensatamente y no andan por esos mundos provocando l£os, 
derramando sangre. Yo soy un hombre de paz, soy un buen 
ciudadano. No tengo nada que ver contigo, (96) 

Pedro»s dearth of ideals and his commitment to a society 

that boots out the misfits and commiserates with manners 

rather than mystery suggest the essential sterility of the 

people whom he represents^ His "live and let live" attitude 

toward his marriage, his preference for a mistress, and his 

fathertng of a son interested only in making money (who 

studtes economics by day and administration by night) are 

further indications that his is a life without meaning^ 

Appmpriately, José notes that upon this foundation (Pedro), 

no meaningful existence, no tmth, will be established: 

"iY cuál es tu verdad? iCuál es tu verdad de piedra, ya 

que llamas Pedm? iHaber renegado de tu hermano, de tu 

propta sangre? iEsa? iEres t\í tu propia verdad? iTiî, 

aplastado temblando de miedo ante m£, ante lo que repre-

sento?" (94-95). Pedro ts thus identified as the Peter 

who denied the Christ, and not the regenerated Peter who 
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became the foundation of the Church. 

Mtcaela also ts associated with images of sterility, 

both by vtrtue of her association with Pedro and because 

of her unprolific family^ When José expresses astonishment 

that she is her parents» only child, Micaela identifies 

her father as bearing the archetypal wound of sterility, 

the tell-tale limp: 

Micaela: iQué es lo que le asombra? La tasa baja de 
fertilidad de mis padres? 
José: Usted perdone. Pero como los socidlogos afirman 
que los de aqu£ somos tan espantosamente fértiles. 
Micaela: Ah, pues le advierto que fue algo natural, 
algo no planificado^ Mi madre jamás asistid a una 
cl£nica pre-natal. 
José: îExtraordinarioî îY su papáî 
Micaela: îÉl mucho menos! 
José: No, quiero decir . . . si ten£a algiîn deficiencia 
. • • también natural, no planificada. Algún defecto, 
en fin. 
Micaela: (pensativa) Bueno, renqueaba un poco del pie 
tzquierdo. iCree usted que eso . . . 
José: No . • • no creo. (57) 

Pedro»s political affinities, his Retum to the Womb fixa-

tion, are also responsible for Micaela»s spiritual sterility. 

His accusation that José's political activities killed their 

mother is deflected by Micaela to Pedro»s own political 

acttvities, which have resulted in the violation of Mica-

ela» s womb: 

José: ÅCrees que un hombre va a escoger sus ideales 
de acuerdo con las enfermedades de la famila? 

Micaela: Pedro, creo que José tiene razdn^ Tu mismo, 
toma por caso. iRecuerdas? EI afio pasado a m£ me 
htcieron una operacidn de vientre y tu no dejaste de 
ser miembro de gobiemo. 
Pedro: (explotando) iY qué tiene que ver tu vientre 
con que yo siga siendo miembro del partido del gobiemo? 
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Micaela: I Lo mismo que ten£a que ver el pecho de tu 
madre con el nacionalismo de tu hermano! . , . 
Pedro: î Traidora! 
Micaela: Date una ducha . . . fr£a. (71) 

As in La muerte, Marqués here associates sterility, or the 

woundtng of fertility by adherence to naturalistic time, 

wtth political oppression. 

In the play»s concern with the pharmakos, another 

similarity to La muerte surfaces: the association of guilt 

with the clock, or with time. Like Don José, who is deaf 

to the coqui as it records the passing of each minute, 

Micaela, who is totally disinterested regarding the passage 

of ttme, has no clocks in her house, i.e., neither profane 

nor sacred time controls her life. Her attitude becomes 

immediately apparent in the first scene of the play. A 

man telephones, mistakenly believing that he is dialing 

Central for the time. Micaela laughingly informs him that 

time is unimportant: 

iLa hora dice usted? lAh! no tengo la menor idea. 
(Pausa breve) 
iPuede repe t i r eso, por favor? 
(Pausa) 
iDe veras? Es una lástima. A m£ no me importa en 
absoluto. 
(Pausa) 
iDice usted que el tiempo es dinero? 
(Sentándose) 
î Que teoría más interesante! iGira usted contra ese 
reloj? 
S£, comprendo su situacidn desesperada. Tener trece 
relojes en la empresa y no poder saber la hora debe 
ser para usted una tragedia. iPuedo sugerirle algo? 
iPor qué no los echa todos al camidn de la basura? 
(Pausa) 
iCdmo? Ah, is£? 
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(Pausa) 
iHay incineradores en su fábrica? ÎEstupendo, seflorî 
Incinere usted al tiempo. (14-15) 

The ttme with \^ich the anonymous caller is so concemed 

is naturaltstic, or pmfane, time, which is »»money" and 

whtch has no regenerative purpose, i.e., no purpose outside 

the pragmatic. While Micaela refuses to recognize "time as 

money," she also fails to recognize time as regenerative. 

In her total ignorance of time she is, as Pilditch points 

out, representative of man before the Fall, i.e., before 

time, sin, and guilt existed. But, as José later explains 

to Micaela, without guilt, there can be no redemption. 

Hence, Micaela must suffer guilt before she can live an 

existence built on both the conscious and the conscience. 

Realizing that she is somehow lacking as a person, Micaela 

is obsessed with the idea of guilt and its purgation. 

Without any sense of guilt, or of commitment to her own 

choices, life is absurd. Hence, Micaela explains that, 

while dwelling upon the meaninglessness of events will 

drive one tnsane, guilt could produce a sense of responsi-

bility that would, in tum, lend meaning to one» s acts. 

Even the electric chair is preferable to dwelling upon 

the absurdity of an innocent man»s arrest: 

Micaela: Aqu£ la justicia está tan atrasada que ni 
siqutera tiene la stlla eléctrica^ Se va a volver loco 
en la cárcel^ 

"A Study of the Literary Works of René Marqués from 
1948 to 1962," Dtss^ Rutgers 1966, p. 118. 
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José: iLoco? 
Micaela: Pensando en lo absurdo de su condena, quiero 
decir. En cambio, si hubiese sido culpable • • . pués, 
hombre, casi se habr£a sido feliz. iO es que se siente 
usted culpable de todos modos? Perdone, a lo mejor no 
sé explicarme. Pero d£game, ino experimenta usted una 
sensacidn de paz pagando lo que debe? (73) 

Mtcaela conceives of guilt as a debt to be paid. The 

ptles of unpaid bills covering the coffee table are thus 

emblematic of her unpaid debt to herself. Toying with the 

idea of paying her bill, she indulges in fantasies that 

tnclude throwtng a bomb into the bathtub while her husband 

bathes or killing the next person she sees, using her hus-

band»s revolver. But at the bottom of all this fantasy is 

a genuine desire to experience guilt and then to expiate it 

to gain her own redemption. This need is clearly indicated 

in her desire to become a nationalist: "Al decir que dese-

aba ser nacionalista, no me burlaba. Ciertamente no estaba 

pensando en términos pol£ticos. Pero s£ pensaba en lo que 

usted siente siendo nacionalista, esa sensacidn purificador 

de expiar la culpa propia, a la ajena" (75). 

Ltving in an absurd world where detectives burst in 

to read her novels, where men appear from tamarind trees, 

and where her husband»s mistress calls to inquire as to 

Pedro's whereabouts, Micaela finds no hint of meaning. It 

ts therefore appropriate that the word "misterio" should 

seem especially stgnificant to her. Hearing José utter 

the word, she momentarily appears to go into a trance in 

\^ich she focuses her concem upon ttme. "Mystery" clearly 

suggests the sacramental, or that which dispels the absurd. 
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José, who speaks the word (in both the literal and the 

divtne sense), is thus associated with mystery. The word 

strikes some deep chord; it ts as if Micaela loses control 

to another person burted in her psyche: 

Mtcaela: ÎCierto! Esa fue la palabra . . . îQué curioso! 
No fut yo quien hizo esa pregunta. A m£ no me importa 
el ttempo. 
José: No entiendo. Claro que fue usted quien hizo la 
pregunta. 
Micaela: Pero no. Pronunciar£a las palabras, pero no 
fui yo, icomprende? Mi voluntad no intervino. Fue esa 
palabra. 
José: Misterio. 
Micaela: S£. (53) 

Marqués here seems to be treading on new archetypal ground. 

He has forsaken the socio-political wasteland and entered 

the wasteland of the human personality. Micaela»s temporary 

loss of control thus suggests that the buried animus is 

seeking to gain control, while at the same time the persona, 

or superego, seeks retirement. Because the animus is the 

Jungian archetype for the meaning of life, Marqués seems to 

be making a plea for the total development of all human 

potentials. He appears to suggest not only the dethmning 

of the polttical tyrant, but the dethroning of the tyran-

nical superego. Mtcaela»s repressed and stmggling animus 

thus manifests itself as the archetypal Call, the unsolicited 

response to the word "misterio." This animus, in tum, is 

projected in José, the representative of sacred time, or 

Speaking the word in the religious sense refers to 
the words preceding communion: "Lord, I am not worthy that 
You should come under my roof. Speak but the word and my 
soul will be healed." 
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the p s y c h o l o g i c a l balance that Micaela seeks . He t s the 

"witd horse" t h a t Micaela must fo l low into the Jungian 

w i l d e m e s s where she must su f fer to achieve her "redemption," 

or her " indtv tduat ion ." Jung exp la ins the s t m g g l i n g of 

the animus to r e p l a c e the o ld pr inceps , or tyrannical super-

egOj hy c i t t n g a dream of the kind whose images are common 

in the d r e a m - l i f e of persons seeking to so lve problems: 

The black magician . . . had come from a d i s t a n t land 
where something extraordinary had happened. The country 
was ru led by an o ld king who f e l t h i s death near. He--
the k ing- -had sought out a tomb for himself . For there 
were in that land a great number of tombs from ancient 
t imes , and the king had chosen the f i n e s t for himsel f . 
According to legend, a v i r g i n had been buried in i t . 
The king caused the tomb to be opened, in order to g e t 
t t ready for u s e . But when the bones i t contained were 
exposed to the l i g h t of day, they suddenly took on l i f e 
and changed i n t o a black horse , which at once f l e d into 
the d e s e r t and there vanished. The black magician • . . 

• tmmediately s e t forth in pursui t of the horse . After a 
j o u m e y of many days, always on the tracks of the horse , 
he came to the deser t and crossed to the other s i d e , 
where the grass lands began again. There he met the 
horse graz ing and there a l s o he came upon the find on 
whose account he now needed the advice of the white 
magic ian. For he had found the l o s t keySgOf paradise , 
and he did not know what to do with them. 

Jung e x p l a i n s the o ld king as "the m l i n g sjrmbol that 

wants to go to t t s e t e r n a l r e s t . . . in the very place 

where s i m i l a r »dominants» l i e buried" and the tomb as the 

grave of the anima, who " l i e s in the death trance of a 

Sleeping Beauty so long as the king i s a l i v e - - t h a t i s , so 

long as a v a l t d p r i n c i p l e (pr ince or princeps) r e g u l a t e s 

and e x p r e s s e s I t f e . " Because the o ld king i s about to d t e , 

the antma comes to l i f e again and changes tnto a black 

^ Jung, Bas ic Writ ings , p. 319. 
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horse, whtch "in Plato»s parable stands for the unmliness 

of the passions. Anyone who follows this horse comes into 

the desert, into a wild land remote from men--an image of 

spiritual and moral isolation. But there lies the keys of 
9 

paradise." José is Micaela»s "black horse," both because 

he dtsmpts the order of her Itfe and because he awakens in 

her the "unruliness of the passions." He then leads her 

into the desert, the "spiritual and moral isolation" that 

she must suffer after leaming his secrets, which afford 

the keys of paradise. 

As soon as he enters, it is obvious that José, the 

representative of the tnvasion of cosmic time, dismpts the 

normal order of events for Micaela: 

Micaela: tUf! I Qué d£a! Si me hubieran dejado trabajar 
como todos los sábados, no me sentir£a tan cansada. 
José: Lo siento. 
Micaela: (haciendo un gesto vago) Oh, îno se preocupe! 
Es bueno cambiar, de vez en cuando. Usted estara 
acostumbrado, ino? 
Josd: S£. 
Micaela: iEs muy peligmso eso? (72) 

When José enters the house, time stops. Hence the telephone 

call of the frantic factory owner whose thirteen clocks are 

not functioning, ánd the strange response that José receives 

when he dials the operator to find out the time: 

José: îHola! iCentral? iQuién? iOficina del Director? 
IQué director? iErcipresas qué? (incrédulo) 6"Etemidad"? 
Oiga . . . (se interrumpe) iCdmo? iQué lema dice usted? 
i"El tiempo es dinero"? Oiga, no estoy para bromas. (91) 

Although José discovers that he has dialed the wrong number, 

^ Jung, p. 319. 
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the suggestton ts that of cataclysmic events marking the 

archetypal parturition. When José finally succeeds in 

reachtng the operator, she tells him that her clock has 

stopped. Thus, Micaela and José are "at the center" and 

"out of time," or removed fmm normal chronology. 

Within this timeless moment, strange events begin to 

occur. Micaela is revealed as the Fatal Woman who will 

exact suffering of her proposed mate. As her victim, José 

reacts nervously to her subtle sexual threats; he suddenly 

becomes as concemed with time as is Micaela»s dormant animus: 

Micaela: Creyd que de haber tenido el revdlver no le 
habr£a matado. i Pura broma! iNo es cierto? . . . El que 
yo sea capaz de hacer volar a alguién con una bomba, 
îotra bromita! . . . iPero no se de cuenta, José, de que 
yo puede ser monstmosa? 

M£reme. (El se vuelve, un poco tenso, y la mira; no 
puede evitar que su incomodidad vaya en aumento, aunque 
trata de disimularlô^ Ella apoya el codo en el espalda 
y la sien en su mano abierta) <!.Usted sabe de lo que es 
capaz una mujer que no tiene complejo alguno de culpa? 
José: (levantándose, neryioso) iQué hora es? . . . 
(Perdido) iNo puedo salir! (?0) 

Here the actions of José seem to suggest that he is more 

Victim than Victor. He appears to be the Adonis trapped 

by the power of the fertility goddess; "Perdido," he has 

lost his heart to her. Thus, Micaela, in line both with 

her awakened "unmly passions" aná the chthonic role 

^^ Ambigutty wtth reference to time is apparent here, 
suggesting the absurd. The "Director of Etemity" is, of 
course, God. But his secretary remarks that "Time is Money," 
an observation belonging to pmfane time. 

^^ The pharmakos often was castrated in honor of the 
fertiltty goddess. It was thought that he thus became a 
vessel for the preservation of semen. 
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of fertiltty goddess, begins to indicate tnterest in 

José»s sexual exploits: 

Micaela: Pero yo no me refer£a a las miles que ha cono-
cido como a m£, sino a las que ha conocido . . . vamos 
en el sentido . . . biblico. 
José: (abriendo los ojos, ahogado) Pues la verdad, no 
llevo la cuenta. Tengo tremta y cuatro aftos y creo 
recordar que empecé temprano. Haga usted sus propios 
cálculos. 
Micaela: Trescientas, iquizás? 
José: . . . iPero de veras se propone usted reducir eso 
a estad£sticas! (81) 

Considertng the timbre of the pattems of imagery, 

one finds it most appropriate that natural, regenerative 

love is revealed to be the magical unguent. V/hen Micaela 

conftdes that she seeks guilt, José reveals that she must 

experience the kind of love that "da pleno sentido a la 

vtda, que ctrcula como sangre y baîia todas las células, 

purificándolas. Algo que es agua de bautismo para el alma, 

enalteciéndola" (103). José»s metaphysical references to 

blood, baptism, and purtficatton both predict Micaela»s 

tnittation and reiterate the preparations for the sacrifice. 

A parallel is developing: as José moves toward the sacri-

fice, Micaela moves toward purification in preparation for 

her tnitiation into cosmic time (alluded to in the chthonic 

tmages), and into psychological reintegration (alluded to 

tn the dream archet^rpes). The linking of purification 

wtth the sacrifice ts, of course, traditional, so that it 

ts already clear that the sacrtfice of which José so 

of ten speaks will be the means of Micaela' s purgation of 

the princtpes and her initiatton into a new life. José 
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thus offers love as a step toward suffering, guilt, and 

redemption: 

José: Entonces se sentirá culpable. 
Micaela: iCulpable? 
José: Naturalmente. Hasta que en el Para£so no se tuvo 
conciencia del amor, no hubo pecado ni culpa. Ni conoci-
miento del tiempo siquiera, de lo inexorable que es para 
el hombre el tiempo. Hasta entonces no hubo posibilidad 
de redencidn. Porque, icdmo puede redimirse el hombre 
si no hay en él conciencia de culpa? LY qué es la reden-
cidn si no una lucha a muerte contra el tiempo? Amor es 
la clave, Micaela. (107) 

After so much discussion of love, it is inevitable that the 

two finally declare their love for each other. Startled 

by Micaela» s remark that she is going to take a nap beside 

her husband, José speaks first: 

Mtcaela: Con su permiso. Voy a echar una siestecita. 
José: (en impulso gue no puede razonar ni reprimir) 
iY ddnde la va a echar? 
Micaela: (deteniéndose) iPues, ddnde va a ser? î En mi 
cama! 
José: Pero es que Pedro está ah£. (83) 

But Micaela does not feel the stirring of love until much 

later. It takes the form of another Call that stirs Mica-

ela» s animus. As Josd encourages Micaela to f ree her pent-

up love, she hears a clock, although there is none in the 
house: 

Micaela: Es un r e l o j . 
José: No hay r e l o j en esta casa. 
Micaela: (nerviosa) Es c i e r t o . (atemorizada) Está 
ocurriendo algo aqu£. iNo lo s iente usted? Tengo miedo. 
IDios mio! No entiendo. (en gr i to subito) José, i sá l -
vamel ÎSálvame usted! . . . ( h i s t é r i c a , revolviéndose 
entre los brazos de José) Pero tengo m i e d o . H a y a l g o . • 

Todo una vida inút i l^ Y ahora, tengo miedo, José^ (109) 

As Micaela regains contml in José»s arms, she 

r e a l t z e s that she loves him^ Then begins the "lucha a 
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muerte" agatnst time. Micaela suddenly feels that their 

ttme ts different from that "outside," that it is something 

sacred. Hence, she is fearful that "outside," or profane, 

ttme will prevent their happiness, i^e., that Pedro will 

retum wtth the police: 

Micaela: Es el amor. (apoyando su cabeza en el pecho 
de dl; sin transicidn) iQué hora es? 
José: No sé. 
Micaela: (alarmada, levantando la cabeza) iNo sabes? 
José: (sonriendo) No hay reloj en esta casa. irecuerdas? 
Micaela: (apartándose de él) iEs horrible! 
José: iHorrible? iPor que? Jamás no preocupd la hora. 
Micaela: Antes no. Pero ahora . . . El tiempo no es ya 
el tiempo, a secas; el tiempo que puede desecharse o 
perderse or dejarse pasar, sencillamente. El tiempo 
ahora es nuestro. (110) 

A bill from "El Alba" cleaners and dyers suggests 

to José the "rebirth," or the new dawn, of their love: 

José: Tintorer£a EI Alba. 
Micaela: Una cuenta . . . imaculada. 
José: Blanca, pura. î Ten£a que ser! EI alba. iY 
por qué no? Quizás lo sea. (114) 

But the bill also has the sinister significance of payment 

due (i.e., it is Micaela»s unpaid guilt, now demanding 

pa^nnent), as well as the ominous significance of the alb, 

the white vestment worn to celebrate the Eucharist, or 

the rttual Sacrifice. Thus, Marqués» metaphysical toying 

wtth words such as "imaculada," "blanca," and "pura" suggests 

the purtftcation that Micaela must undergo. The juxta-

positton of José»s expression of hope for their love ("Te-

n£a que serl") and his remark that "Siempre ha de morir 

algutén para dar vida a otro ser" is archetypally logical 

although realtstically ironic; i.e., archetypally speaking. 
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"el alba" will result from the sacrifice of ^ich he speaks, 

but realisttcally, the death will put an end to their love. 

At this point, the irony seems especially sharp, for José 

seems unaware that the sacrifice he describes is his own: 

Micaela: No sdlo se trata de la cárcel, isabes? Con 
cualquier pretexto pueden disparar. Luego informan que 
hubo intento de fuga. Ha ocurrido antes^ Y tU, tiî 
no puedes morir, José^ 
José: rconduciéndola al sofá, sonriendo) Todos podemos 
morir. Mejor aun, todos debemos morir. Siempre ha de 
morir alguien para dar vida a otro ser. 
Micaela: iQué quieres decir? 
Jose: iNo comprendes? Es el principio de la rendicidn. 
No temas. (114) 

Mtcaela tnterprets "la rendicidn"as her own redemption. 

However, her plea for her newbom love "esperando la rendi-

cidn" sounds as if it is both a support of profane and of 

sacred time; i.e., she denies "faith," indicating that time 

will destmy their love; but simultaneously she asks for 

José» s help to make their love immortal, or sacred, thmugh 

sacrtfice. This ambiguity then begins to smack of the 

right ritual for the wmng reason: 

Micaela: Sdlo puedo ser alguien por amor. Debo hacer 
algo por amor. Puedo matar por amor. 
José: Lo sé. Pero sobre todo, debes vivir por amor. 
Micaela: 6Sent£a? No, José. Tú eres la fuente. Si 
te marcas . . . si te llevan . . . Ocurrirá de nuevo, lo 
sé. Sin conctencia. Otra vez sumergida en un mundo 
stn ttempo. 
José: No, no será igual. Porque habrás amado. Debes 
tener fé en tu pmpio amor. 
Macaela: No es cuestidn de fe. Es cuestidn de horas, 
de minutos, de segundos. iNo ves que mi amor acaba de 
nacer? Es frágil aún, débil. Necesita tiempo, él que 
no tenemos. Ayiîdame a perpetuar este amor tan tiemo, 
tan pequeRo. Quiero sentirme culpable. Lo necesito, 
JO Sé» ^ y 
José: ICalla, Micaela! No quiero oirte hablar asi. Se 
que ya es fatal, que no puedes evitarlo. (casi en un 
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grtto) Pero tampoco yo puedo evitar que me haga daîio 
oir en tu boca un eco de mis propias palabras. 
Micaela: No es un eco, José. Soy yo. No son las 
palabras. Es mi came y mi esp£ritu, todo mi ser que 
ha despertado a la vida. Soy tu obra, en cierto modo. 
Pero no tu eco. Soy yo, José quien quiere matar. Yo, 
yo misma. 
José: (torturado) iCállate! iEs absurdo! 
Micaela: . . . José, te pido . . . Si es absurdo . . . 
Si aiîn prevalece el absurdo, te pido, precisamente, 
que me ayudes a salir de él, (119) 

Micaela»s desire is psychologically sound: she wants to 

kill the old self who has suppressed her for so many years, 

and thus free herself from the grip of the absurd in which 

nothing, time least of all, is meaningful. Thus, the 

action which follows, in which she kills, not her old self, 

but José, is not psychologically the right decision. How-

ever, coterminously, the chthonic imagery and the references 

to a Christic sacrifice suggest that such is the "right," 

or necessary, decision if sacred time is to be restored. 

Thts ambiguity is intensified by the question as to 

whether Micaela shoots José intentionally or accidentally. 

If the former, then the reinstigation of time at the end 

marks the birth of a new cycle; i.e., Micaela purposely 

chooses guilt to free her from her fmzen, unregenerate 

state. She thus replaces the mana personality, the pro-

jected animus in José, with the real animus. But if the 

shot was accidental, then the absurd is perpetuated, and 

the chtming of the clock indicates a resumption of a 

profane cycle tn which "el tiempo es dinero." 

The answer may lie in Micaela»s definition of 

happtness as the result of a choice between Scylla and 
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Charybdis; either "el mundo tendr£a que dejar de ser lo 

absurdo que es. 0 si eso es tmposible, uno tendr£a que 

aceptar lo absurdo que es el mundo con naturalidad, como si 

no se percibiera su . . . absurdidad. iEstá clara?" (48) 

According to her definition, Micaela must follow one of the 

two altematives: either she attempts through killing José 

to remove absurdity, or, in her clumsy attempt at individu-

ation, she perpetuates the absurdity by precipitating a 

meaningless death. Yet the play suggests still a third 

possibility. Earlier, Micaela expresses relief that she 

did not kill José when he invaded her house. He affirms 

that the murder would have been absurd, that Micaela would 

have been "una Ca£n en faldas" (68). In this light, the 

careful building up of archetypal death-rebirth images 

becomes tronic, and Micaela»s slaying of the Redemptive 

Vtctim becomes another ineffectual ritual that only per-

petuates profane time. 

Marqués does not explicitly state the answer. But 

the possibility of murder, taken in conjunction with the 

playwrtght»s prefatory question, "iPor qué el reloj en un 

mundo absurdo?", leaves the haunting pmbability that 

Micaela»s actions are unimportant, that the absurd is 

perpetuated in spite of, or even because of, the gunshot. 

tt 

In La casa sin reloj, the reliance upon traditional 

kinds of tragic characters, the realism of the setting. 
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and the "chocolate cream soldier" portrayal of José are 

not conducive to the portrayal of the absurdity of existence, 

although Marqués evidently seeks to portray that absurdity, 

as ts evtdenced by his labeling of the acts as "absurdos" 

and his prefatory specification that the setting is anywhere 

that the absurd holds dominion. Despite these intentions, 

his unorthodox approach to depicting the absurd almost 

outweighs the impact of the absurdity depicted, and his 

apparent reliance on the pharmakos for ironic effect almost 

backfires. 

While Marqués seems to suggest that time is pouring 

itself down a black hole, the play somehow seems to teeter 

on the edge of the abyss, without actually falling in^ The 

"teetering" is due to the redeeming characteristics of the 

pharmakos or the mana figure that is projected and then 

sacrificed. Tragically, or absurdly, there is nothing to 

replace it. Psychologically, then, the play presents a 

basic disintegration of the human psyche, compelled toward 

rebirth but unable to be rebom^ While Jung»s "lower 

levels of rational consciousness" are here emblemized in 

the ritualistic pattem so integral to the play, the 

result is the lodging of the cyclical wheel, or the per-

manent tmmersion in darkness^ The ritual is thus a dark 

one, relieved by no metaphors of ascendance. 

The next group of plays will concentrate on the 

foetal characters in the modem Latin American theater. 
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those characters who seem never to be able to leave the 

womb-tomb-rooms that confine them. Such obstmcted personal 

development ts grotesquely portrayed in the perpetual adoles-

cence of the three characters of José Triana»s La noche de 

los asesinos (1965) and humorously portrayed in the style 

of Godot by Mur and Nin, two characters in search of an 

exit from Varios rostros del verano (Julio Ortega, 1968), 

* • • 

111 

The theme of La noche de los asesinos is given 

shape by the archetypal ritual of purification preparatory 

to the sacrifice. The regeneration sought is that of the 

old order, a desiccated society that renders its members 
12 "figuras de un museo en minas." The proposed sacrificial 

victims are thus the stereotyped parents of Lalo, Beba, and 

Cuca, for the elders represent the masks of society. 

Julio Ortega discovers the theme to be a cry for 

personal liberty, vhich is stifled by the tyrannical parents. 

Without reference to the word "archetypal," Ortega defines 

the actton as "una misa negra de rebelidn, de prdlogo a su 
1*3 

perseguida libertad." The action consists of a game 

played by the three offspring of Mamá and Papá—Lalo, Cuca, 

and Beba—in which the three assume the roles of their 

^^ José Triana, La noche de los asesinos (La Habana, 
Cuba: Ediciones Unidn, 1965), p. 'S. Hereafter, references 
to this play will be tndicated by page numbers in the text. 

^^ "La noche de los asesinos," Cuademos Americanos, 
164 (mayo-junio lyby), 262. " 
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parents, their parents» friends, a policeman, a judge, a 

lawyer, and their own respective roles. They first act 

out the assassination of the parents and follow the "mur-

der" with a trial in which Lalo, the assassin, is judged. 

As the court passes judgment, the game begins again, this 

time with mles exchanged. The purpose is, in an Eliotian 

sense, to "make perfect /their7 will/"s_7," or to prepare 

themselves for the murder that they plan^ Lalo repeatedly 

says that he needs to live his own life, but that his parents 

stifle him, suggesting Marqués» statement that an individual 

must "matar la sombra de su padre" in order to win personal 

liberty^ Triana»s play pushes this initiation to its fur-

thest limits, rendering the Oedipal desire in all its 

po.tential violence. 

The pmblem for the audience is one of identification 

with such a blatantly violent portrayal of supposedly natu-

ral desires. Triana, however, is squarely in the mainstream 

of the absurd, which certainly demands of the audience the 

proverbial wtlling suspension of disbelief in order for them 

to avoid shrinking from the grotesque caricatures used by the 

absurd plaj^right to depict modem man. At times the charac-

ters themselves are repelled by their actions: Cuca and Beba 

continually falter, expressing a desire to vomit, to leave 

the room or to stop the game. But the purpose of the game 

ts to bring them "hacia el final," or to raise them to the 

level of frenzy necessary to perform the liberating act of 

murder that will destroy the limping cycle and accordingly 
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retnsttgate sacred time^ 

Whtle at first repelled by the ritualistic prepa-

rattons and by all the dtrt swept from beneath the familial 

carpet, the audience ultimately has no choice but to find 

ttself caught up tn the paroxysmal action that winds ever 

tighter until Lalo plunges a knife into the table. Thus 

caught up in the obsesstve game, the audience can accept 

Triana»s grotesque, fiendish characters who must murder to 

live. His technique is similar to the shock treatment 

employed by Jean Genét in Le balcon or by Samuel Beckett 

in Endgame: the use of the grotesque first to alienate 

the audience and then to draw parallels so striking as to 

leave no doubt that the artist is mirmring the human 

condition. The projected assassination in this play thus 

becomes the only way out of absurdity, away from the 

oppression of tyranny, hatred, self-degradation, perpetual 

adolescence, and meantngless repetition. 

Ortega dtscems three levels of reality in La noche. 

The first consists of the breaks or mptures in the fabric 

of the ritual, the points at which the two sisters "deses-

peran y quieren abandonar la situacidn, el cuarto." The 

second level consists of the rttual itself: "esa posibili-

dad de asesinato que compromete a los tres hermanos y que 

ttene en Lalo el ejecutor"; while the third level is that 

of the play within the play, the points at vdiich the three 

14 Ortega, "La noche," p. 263. 
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"children" assume the roles of parents, friends, newspaper 

salesmen, and the like. Ortega observes that the third 

level reflects the "sociedad decrépita, totalmente enve-

jectda y grotesca, que vive y se destmye en los lugares 

comunes de la alienacidn, del convencialismo asfixiante." 

The parents are thus stereotyped projections of the malevo-

lence that threatens the offspring and that is concentrated 

within the house, so that the very fumishings seem oppres-

sive. It is because of this aura of malevolence that Cuca 

feels compelled continually to "poner en orden las muebles," 

and Lalo feels equally compelled to disarrange them. Ihus, 

the song that accompanies the regenerative ritual concerns 

chaos in the house: "La sala no es la sala. La sala es la 

cocina. El cuarto no es el cuarto. EI cuarto es el ino-

doro" (51). The house is the "house" in the classical sense: 

it is the lineage, or the family, which, rather than a co-

hesive nucleus, is here portrayed as a continual bombardment 

and collision of personalities. Lalo accordingly identifies 

the house and its contents with his parents. In his obses-

sion to be free of them, he imagines that the chair in which 

he sits is his father»s corpse. 

Lalo calls his decision to kill his parents "ese 

acto herdico." It is certainly heroic in the archetypal 

traditton, for the Hero, by definition, dismpts the "order" 

that prevails and instigates his own mle. Lalo, however, 

Ortega, p. 263• 
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never reaches heroic proportions in any sense, not even 

archetypally, for he fails to carry out the definitive act. 

But his destiny is decidedly the archetypal Hero's initi-

ation. Ortega»s explanatibn of the heroic nature of the 

act of murder defines it as the sole means of securing 

personal liberty in a stagnant world: 

Lo que justifica el crimen, o al menos el rito de su 
posibilidad, es la opresidn más vasta y secreta que 
simbolizan los padres como rostros de una sociedad 
que impone el fracaso de los individuos, de un mundo 
corro£do por la expresidn de los hijos, un diálogo 
profundo a nivel de la rebelidn. La dnica respuesta, 
respuesta desesperada, de los hijos a estos padres y 
a ese mundo que ellos simbolizan es el crimen porque 
este crimen es también la libertad de los hijos, la 
posibilidad de canjear en s£ mismos una sociedad por 
otra. 

iPor qué matar a los padres convierte a los hijos en 
héroes? Sin duda porque la casa, el mundo vencido por 
el fracaso y la extorsidn del individuo, requiere ser 
abolida para que la libertad individual aflore y 
reemplace con una realidad nueva esa realidad malograda. 
Los padres son as£ la personificacidn, a través del 
lugar comun, a través del conformismo y del lamentable 
sufrimiento de la derrota, de ese mundo por abolir. 

Since killing the impotent Fisher King and replacing 

him with new blood is the task of the vegetation rites, it 

seems particularly appropriate that Triana should depict 

three "adolescents»" attempts to escape parental tyranny 

through a game that employs the distinguishing character-

istics of the pre-sacrificial purification ceremonies. The 

three characters are baptized in blood, even if it is only 

imaginary blood. 

The first act opens with recognizable vestiges of the 

16 Ortega, "LaNoche," pp. 264-65. 
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redemptive ritual. Lalo falls to his knees, "exaltado, 

con los ojos muy abiertos" (3). He has, he states, just 

murdered hts parents. Thús, his seeming-religious exul-

tation is actually that of a newly-found freedom. The 

murderous act, however, is imaginary, part of a game the 

"children" play when their parents are not in the house. 

This is not the first instance the game has been played: 

Lalo: Cierra esa puerta. (Golpeándose el pecho. 
Exaltado, con los ojos muy abiertos) Un asesino. Un 
asesino. 
(Cae de rodillas) 
Cuca: (A EebaJ" iY eso? 
Beba: (Indiferente. Observando a Lalo) La representa-
cidn ha empezado. 
Cuca: iOtra vez? 
Eeba: (Molesta) Mira que tú eres . . . îComo si esto 
fuera algo nuevo! 
Cuca: No te agites, por favor. 
Beba: Tú estás en Babia. (3) 

The game just concluded has strengthened LaIo»s 

decision to free himself from his parents» oppression; 

i.e., he appears to have been "purified." But his sisters 

are not convinced that they should support his decision. 

Cuca is afraid to rebel against the order that her parents 

represent. Hence, she goes about the attic room dusting 

and positioning the fumiture. She calls Lalo»s games 

"bober£as" and wants nothing to do with them. Lalo thus 

begins to try to draw Cuca into the game, which will 

harden her resolve and free her to perform the act of 
murder: 

Cuca: (Sacudiendo los muebles con el plumero) No estoy 
para esas boberias, ^ 
Lalo: iCdmo? iConsideras un crimen una boberia? iQué 
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sangre fr£a la tuya, hermanita! iEs cierto que piensas 
as£? 
Guca: (Firme) S£. 
Lalo: iEntonces qué cosa es para ti importante? 
Cuca: Deber£as ayudarme. Hay que arreglar la casa. 
Este cuarto es un asco^ Cucarachas, ratones, pollilas, 
ciemptés, • • • el copdn divino^ (Quita un cenicero de 
la silla y lo pone sobre la mesa) 
Lalo:6Y tú crees que sacudiendo con un plumero vas a 
lograr mucho? 
Cuca: Algo es algo^ (4) 

Lalo attempts to fluster Cuca by putting into disarray all 

the fumiture she has so carefully arranged. His actions 

suggest the necessity for primordial chaos, from which comes 

new life: 

Lalo: (Coge el cenicero y lo pone otra vez en la silla) 
Yo sé lo que hago. (Coge el florero y lo pone en el 
suelo) En esta casa el cenicero debe estar encima de una 
silla y el florero en el suelo. 
Cuca: 6Y las sillas? 
Lalo: Encima de las mesas. 
Cuca: iY nosotms? 
Lalo: Flotamos, con los pies hacia arriba y la cabeza 
hacia abajo. 

Cuca: . . • Mira, Lalo, no sigas, por favor. EI orden 
es el orden. 

Lalo: No hay peor sordo que él que no quiere o£r. (5-6) 

Lalo, evidently the high priest of the preparatory 

rites, first sermonizes, trying to persuade Cuca that she 

must participate in their black communion. As he begins to 

influence her, she makes a verbal slip that indicates her 

recognition of the ritual. Speaking of the objects that 

are in disarray, she calls a cup "el copo'n divino," or the 

ciborium, the receptacle for the Eucharist. But Cuca is 

held back by fear—fear of destroying the familiar order, 

which, tf not desirable, at least signifies security: 

Lalo: iOtra vez el mtedo? • • . si quieres vivir 
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tendrás que hacer muchas cosas y entre ellas olvidar 
que existe el miedo. 
Cuca: i Como si eso fuera tan fácil! Una cosa es decir 
y otr<a vtvtr. 
Lalo: Pues intenta con lo que digas esté de acuerdo con 
lo que vivas. 
Cuca: No me atosigues más. Déjate de sermones, que 
eso no te sienta bien. (6-7) 

Just as Lalo is about to despair of persuading Cuca 

to participate, Beba, who up to this point has said virtually 

nothing, smiles strangely and plunges them into the game by 

affirming that she can see the corpses of the parents: "Veo 

esos cadáveres y me parece mentira. Es un espectáculo digno 

de verse. Se me ponen los pelos de punta. No quiero pensar. 

Nunca me he sentido tan dichosa. îM£raIos! Vuelan, se dis-

gregan" (8). The attic thus becomes the sacramental center 

as Beba and Lalo begin the rites that will imitate, desacra-

mentalize, and destroy the mystery of the adults. Tempo-

rarily "out of time," i.e., removed from the pmfane cycle 

emblemized by the parents, the two transform without waming 

tnto Margaritaand Pantaledn, friends of Mamá and Papá who 

have arrived at a most inopportune time—just after Lalo 

has commttted the murder. During this portion of the rite, 

the three play the roles of their parents, their friends, 

and themselves, simultaneously. As Mamá and Papá, Cuca and 

Lalo vtciously disparage each other in whispers, all the 

\diile keeping up the pretense of polite conversation with 

the "vtsitors." The polite conversation, while absurd, 

reveals the superficiality of the friendship between the 

parents and the visitors and, simultaneously, the mock 

file:///diile
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rttuals exercised within profane time: 

Beba: (Acosando a los personajes imaginarios) iCdmo 
anda la de orina? A mí me dijeron los otros d£as . . . 
Cuca: (Acosando a los personajes imaginarios) iFunciona 
bten su vejiga? 
Beba: (Asombrada) iCdmo? 6Todav£a no se ha operado el 
esf£nter? 
Cuca: (Escandalizada) Oh, pero Les as£? iY la hernia? 
Lalo: (Con una sonrisa hipocr£tica) Usted, Margarita, 
se ve de lo mejor. iLe sigue creciendo el fibroma? 
Beba: (A Lalo) No sé qué decirles. Se me agotd el 
repertorio. ^^4) 

The references to operations, tumors, and hemias both 

reinforce the vision of the Mamá-Papá society as malignant 

and lampoon what passes for conversation among friends. 

Suddenly repelled by this malignance, Lalo switches abmptly 

to the second level of reality, as the assassin, screaming 

that the visitors must leave. His outburst is sugarcoated 

as a "stroke," but the offended Margarita accuses him of 

"falta de tacto, de educacidn, y todo" (18), suggesting 

her total identification of "lo humano" with manners, and 

not mystery. 

Scandalized by his outburst, Cuca and Eeba again 

dmp out of the game, thus capitulating to profane time. 

Lalo again explains that they must rebel in order to find 

their own faces. His lament is the perpetual generation 

gap: 

iQué tmporta esta casa, qué importan estos muebles si 
nosotms no somos nada, st nosostros simplemente yamos 
y venimos por ella y entre ellos igual que un cenicero, 
un florero, o un cuchillo flotante? . . . Yo quiero 
mi vtda: estos d£as, estas horas, estos mmutos.^ 
Qutero andar y hacer cosas que deseo o siento. S m 
CTibargo, tengo las manos atadas. Tengo los pies ^ 
atados. Tengo los ojos vendados. Esta casa es mia. 
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Y esta casa se pone vieja, sucia y huele mal. Mamá y 
Papá son los culpables. Y lo terrible es que ellos no 
se detienen un minuto a pensar si las cosas no deber£an 
ser de otro modo. Ni tú tampoco. Y Beba mucho menos. 
. • • Si Beba juega, es porque no puede hacer otra cosa. 
(21-22) 

Through Lalo»s description of them, the parents emerge as 

stereotypes, the aging vestiges of humanity who repeatedly 

remind thetr children how much they have sacrificed: "Han 

repetido mil veces hasta cansarme que muy pocos padres hacen 

lo mismo, que sdlo los niRos ricos pueden darse la vida que 

nosotros nos damos" (23). The situation thus appears normal 

and not tn the least absurd. Three youngsters are merely 

trying to grow up and thus passing through all the typical 

resentments and petty hatreds of adolescence. 

But more than adolescent rebellion is involved here. 

The first hint is Lalo»s admission that he believes "demasi-

ado en ellos" and that although they have castigated, beaten, 

and humiliated him, he has always retumed "con el rabo 

entre los piemas" (26). His justification for failing to 

be independent is that Mamá and Papá have not prepared him 

for Itfe on the "outside": "Reconozco que no sé andar en 

la calle; me confundo, me pierdo^ Además, no sé lo que me 

pasa, es como se me esfumara^ Ellos no me enseftaron; al 

contrario, me confundieron" (26). This dependence becomes 

grotesque when taken in conjunction with Triana» s affirma-

tion that Lalo is thirty years old, not the adolescent 

that his actions make him appear to be. Small wonder that 

he ts determined to carry this ritual to its culminatory 
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end; he has already wasted half of his life:^ 

Cuca: Estás dispuesto, por lo tanto, a repetir • • • 
Lalo: Cuantas veces sea necesario^ 
Cuca: iY llegar hasta lo dltimo? 
Lalo: Es mi única salida^ (26) 

The tme offspring of their parents, Cuca and Lalo 

begin to scream accusations at each other, Cuca defending 

Mamá and Papá, Lalo denouncing them^ Beba is plunged into 

despair by this violence, and her reaction provides an 

insight into family life: 

Ay, gritos y más gritos^ No puedo más. . . . No me 
explico cdmo pueden vivir as£. iAcaso no existen cosas 
más importantes? Y yo me pregunto: 6Para qué existen 
las nubes, los árboles, la Iluvia, los animales? iNo 
debemos detenemos algiîn d£a en todo eso? Y corro y me 
asomo a la ventana. Pero Mamá y Papá siguen gritando: 
"esa ventana, el polvo, el hoIl£n. . . . iQué estará 
pensando esa nifia?" . . • y siguen gritando Mamá y 
Papá contra Lalo, Lalo contra Mamá, Mamá contra Lalo, 
Lalo contra Papá, Papá contra Lalo y yo en el medio. 
(30) 

Because the first level of reality, profane time, again 

retgns in the attic, Beba sees no hope for the ritual and 

tries to escape. However, when Lalo promises that they 

can still save themselves, she stays. As the third 

level of reality takes control, the three enact the 

reactions of Margarita, Pantaledn, a newspaper vendor, 

and a drunken »»man on the street'» to the news of the 

murder. The pretended hormr and thinly veiled enjoy-

ment that they pmject as they play their roles blasts 

the mores of the world outside the attic room. 

^^ Both Dauster and Ortega ignore Lalo»s stated age; 
Dauster does mention, however, that although the children 
are deptcted as older, they are actually adolescents. 
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Throughout, Lalo clashes two knives together as if he 

would cut through the prevailing superficiality. His 

actton suggests the building frenzy of the Menaeds vdio 

tear Adonis to pieces: 

Lalo: (Frotando con cierta firmeza los dos cuchillos) 
Ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac. 
Beba: (Como un comerciante espafiol, borracho) . . . 
iQué clase de hijos vienen al mundo? Dicen que ellos 
estaban como si nada . . • El fin del mundo se acerca, 
lo digo yo. . . . 6Has visto la fotograf£a en primera 
plana? 
Lalo: (Frotando violentamente los dos cuchillos) Ric-
rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac. 
Beba: (Como Margarita hablando con sus amigas) . . . 
Pues bien, hija, yo desde que entré me dije: "Pa su 
escopeta. Aqu£ pasa algo raro." Tiî sabes como yo soy. 
Tengo un olfato, tengo una vista. . . . Esos muchachos 
son de mala sangre, eso le viene de atrás. . . . Y unos 
padres tan buenos, tan abnegados. . . • Ah, si vieras el 
cuchillo, Qué cuchillo . . . Un matavaca, ángel del 
cielo. 
Lalo: (Abstraido en su quehacer) Ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-
rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac, ric-rac. 
Beba: (Como Pantaledn) . . . Si td hubieras visto, mi 
socio, la cara que puso Lalo. . . . Era incre£ble. Una 
furta. • • • S£, s£, el diablo. . . . Êl muy sinvergUen-
za, el muy degenerado. . . . Ah, si llegas a ver el 
charco de sangre . . . y el olor . . . 
Cuca se transforma en un vendedor de periddicos. 
Cuca: l I . Un hijo de treinta aRos mata a sus padres. 
iMira . . . como corrid la sangre! . . . EI suplemento 
con fotograf£as . . . Les metid a los viejos cuarenta 
puîialadas. (32-35) 

Thts highly stylized, highly dramatic scene serves two 

purposes: it disparages the society, and it subsequently 

butlds the nervous fervor of the three to a frenzy. The 

attack upon the older generation grows progressively more 

vtctous tn the re-enactment of one of Lalo»s many confron-

tations with Papá and Mamá, in which he is accused of 

stealing money from the proverbial cookie jar. The usual 
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tirade ensues, with Papá lamenting the thirty years he has 

spent sacrificing himself for his son and Mamá calling 

Lalo vicious names: "Ladrdn. Eres un canalla. Es una 

desgracia. . . . Te matará, si lo sabe. . . . Ladrdn. Mil 

veces ladrdn. Se lo diré a tu padre. Deb£a golpearte. 

Arrastrarte. Meterte en un reformatorio" (39). 

The abrasion between the two generations continues 

to build until Lalo suddenly vents his hatred and frustra-

tion in an orgasmic plunging of the knife into the table 

as Cuca sings the "chaos" song: 

Lalo se levanta rápidamente. De un golpe arranca el 
cuchillo del centro de lalrîesa. Mira a sus dos hermanas 
y se precipita hacia el fondo. 
Beba: No lo hagas. 
Cuca: Eso te va a pesar. 
Beba: Ten cuidado. 
Cuca: (Canta muy débilmente) La sala no es la sala. 
La sala es la cocina. 
Las dos hermanas están situadas: Beba, en el lateral 
derecho; Cuca, en el lateral izQUÍerdo. Ambas a la vez, 
de espaldas ai público, emiten un grito espantoso, des-
garrador. Entra Lalo. Las hermanas caen de rodiLIas. 
Lalo: rCon el cuchillo entre las manos) Silencio. 
(Las dos hermanas comienzan a cantar en un murmullo 
apãgado; "La sala no es la sala. La sala es la cô-
cina. £1 cuarto no es el cuarto. £l cuarto es el 
inodoro.") Ahora me siento tranquilo. Me gustaría 
dormir.' . . . Ahora hay que limpiar la sangre. BaRar-
los. Vestirlos. Y Ilenar la casa de flores. Después, 
abrir un hueco muy hondo y esperar que maRana . . . 
(5-51) 

The first part of the game is over; Lalo again has "murdered" 

Mamá and Papá. The second part of the game, the trial, 

moves the ritual fmm pagan frenzy to Christian confession. 

To tnsure that the Penitent will confess, Cuca, as judge 

and jury, intercedes for the dead parents. Already hardened 

by her participation in the first part of the game, she 
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refuses to allow Beba to back out. Beba» s impatience 

with the ever-recurring game represents the never-ending 

immersion of the three in the three levels of reality, or 

their enslavement to profane time. Now thirty years old, 

Lalo has never managed to come to the end of the game, 

to murder the shadow of his parents and thus to invoke a 

new cycle of sacred time. It is doubtful that he will 

ever reach that point, for it will be seen that he again 

regresses at the end of this portion of the game and plunges 

the three back into a treadmill of ineffectual game. Al-

though the three often approach the still center, they are 

always forced outward toward the circumference of profane 

time by their inability to complete the rites, i.e., to 

slay the Fisher King. In the respect, the action recalls 

that of Godot: a perpetual pulsation, a rhythm of contin-

uous expansion and contraction. 

The "police" who attempt to exact the ritual con-

fession from Lalo are further caricatures of the parents as 

authority figures without substance: "Mira que no quiero 

emplear la violencia. ^Quiénes tií crees somos nosostros? 

6Piensas que estamos pintados en la pared?" (69). They are, 

in fact, nothing more than figures, ̂ as'echoes of the 

parental authority figures. Their attempts to exact a 

statement from Lalo as the necessary step to redenption are 

ironic, for what he confesses is unimportant: "iNo compren-

des que es un requisito, que es importante la confesidn? 

Di lo que quieras, lo que se te ocurra, aunque no sea 
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Idgico, aunque sea un disparate; di algo, por favor" (71). 

The "policemen»s" stolid adherence to order and form is 

emphasized in Beba»s portrayal of a clerk who types out a 

fake confession as Cuca dictates. At the same time, her 

"typing" recalls the clashing of the knivés, a ritual that 

resulted in the "murder." The ritual chant of the "type-

writer" thus underscores the renewed ascendency of the 

sacrificial mass. Lalo confesses, fulfilling the next step 

necessary for redemption, and is taken to be judged. Sacred 

and profane clash in the courtroom as Cuca, the judge, speaks 

for order, or the stagnation of profane time: "La justicia 

no puede admitir tamaRo desacato. La justicia Lmpone la 

familia. La justicia ha creado el orden. La justicia 

vigila. La justicia exige las buenas costumbres. La justi-

cia salvaguarda al hombre de los instintos primitivos y 

cormptores. iPodemos tener piedad de una criatura que 

vtola los principios naturales de la justicia?" (81) 

In defending the parents, however, Cuca inadvertently 

reveals their weaknesses. Then, moving from inadvertence 

to deliberation, she chooses to portray Mamá as evil. This 

change of heart suggests that the ritual is effectively 

swaytng Cuca toward the sacred center, i.e., toward condone-

ment of the "sacrifice." Assuming the role of Mamá, Cuca 

admtts that she has falsely accused Lalo of theft and reveals 

that tt was she who took the money to buy a red dress. A 

revelatton of the sordid relationship between husband and 

wtfe follows, in which Lalo, weakening as Cuca grows stronger. 
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tums aside from his previous vindictiveness and portrays 

Papá- as a sjrmpathetic character: 

Cuca: (Como la madre. Dura, imperativa) . . . Tu padre 
es un viejo que anda corriendo como_un loco detrás de 
algo que no existe. Igual que tú £a LaIo7 . . . No sir-
ve para nada. Siempre ha sido un Don Nadie. Ha vivido 
del cuento y pretende seguir haciéndolo. A veces he 
deseado que se muera. iPor qué tuve que amarrarme a un 
hombre que nunca me ha ofrecido una vida distinta? 

Lalo: (Como el padre. Con voz seî ura, casi terrible) 
Ella mientre, seflor Juezl '. I ', Ella trata de ponerlo 
todo negro. Sdlo ve la paja en el ojo ajeno. Yo, como 
padre, a veces he sido culpable. Y ella también. . . . 
Como todos los padres hemos cometido injusticias y 
algunos actos imperdonables. (101) 

Dominated by his wife, Papá has been emasculated. She 

admits to having taken over "los pantalones en esta casa" 

(102) and to deprecating him continually. He is thus the 

18 wounded Fisher King. Having wounded him, Mamá is the 

Terrtble Mother who inevitably gmws tired of her mate. 

She now hates children, hates being poor, and hates her 

husband for being a "Don Nadie." The revelation of the 

father» s wound is important, for his sickness is that which 

afflicts his thirty-year-old "adolescent" son, the fear of 

losing the security offered by his home, intolerable as it 

is made by the mother: 

Y sent£a ganas terribles de irme, de volar, de romper 
con todo. (Pausa) Pero ten£a miedo; y el miedo me 
paralizaba y no me decid£a y me quedaba a medias. . . • 
Darse cuenta al final. (Pausa) No pude. . . . Ahora 
me pregunto: iPor qué no viviste plenamente cada uno 
de tus pensamientos, cada uno de tus deseos? Y me 
respondo: Por miedo, por miedo, por miedo. (107) 

18 
Papá ts an unhemic, low-norm eiron, as is hts son. 

He ts the Omphale archetype, the man bullied by women. 
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Lalo is seemingly driven again into a homicidal frenzy, 

viiich promises the culminatory sacrifice and freedom, 

but it abates in remorse, and he is unable to take the 

final step. The ritualistic sacrifice is again aborted. 

Lalo s^mibolically opens the door, letting in the "old" 

world, or the rest of the house, to obliterate his "new" 

world of rebellion. 

The endless repetition and fmitlessness of the 

preparatory ritual are emphasized in the gradual strength-

ening of Cuca and Beba in opposition to Lalo»s weakening. 

As the ritual ends, it is about to begin again, with the 

strengthening exercise aimed at Beba: 

Lalo: (Entre sollozos) Ay, hermanas m£as, si el amor 
pudiera 1 I ', Sdlo el amor . . . Porque a pesar de 
todo yo los quiero. 
Cuca: (Jugando con el cuchillo) Me parece rid£culo. 
Beba: (A Cuca) Pobrecito, dájalo. 
Cuca: (A Beba. Entre risas burlonas) M£raIo. (A 
Lalo) Así quería verte. 
Beba: (Seria de nuevo) Está bien. Ahora me toca a m£. 
(110) 

The reasoning behind Triana» s cruel depiction of 

the parents and the great lengths necessary to overthrow 

the oppressors becomes apparent in the absurd ending of 

the play; the continual circle of weakening-strengthening-

weakening is meaningless. At thirty years of age, Lalo 

sttll ts af f ected with his f ather' s wound; he lacks the 

valor to catapult his world into chaos. To portray ade-

quately this futile adherence to an absurd existence, 

Trtana ts forced to draw large figures. Thus, the violent 

tradition of the chthonic ritual is both useful and ironic; 
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tt serves to make the giant brushstrokes that are necessary 

to convey the absurd while, at the same time, it depicts 

the futility of rttual in the hands of the lost, weak 

tndividuals who lack the courage to carry the ritual to 

tts predetermined end. 

Triana seems especially concemed with the theory 

that we rot while a new world strains, futilely, to be 

born. José Miranda, the critic, thus characterizes Tria-

na»s plays as a railing against "un orden de cosas antihu-
19 

mano, absurdamente sancionado por la ley y la costumbre." 

He further defines Triana»s violence as hope of redemption, 

citing other plays that pit crime and violence against order. 

In El Mayor General crime is "un acto hermoso"; in Medea, 

"la sangre es un espejo que sab£a," and in La noche de los 

20 asestnos, the heroic act is parricide. Triana»s emphasis 

upon the spilling of blood to begin a new cycle is decidedly 

chthonic, as is his preference for depicting the abrasion 

of sacred and profane through the parent-son relationship. 

tv 

The works of Julio Ortega illustrate well that the 

youngest members of the Latin American avant-garde carry 

on the tradition of utilizing vestigial rituals to suggest 

aborted attempts to impose meaning on existence: to loosen 

^^ "José Triana o el conflicto," Cuademos hispano-
americanos, 230 (Febmary 1969), 444. 

20 Miranda, p. 442. 
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the unremitting grip of profane time. Ortega, bom in 

1942, has not yet gained the recognition of the heretofore-

discussed playwrights. However, he has been awarded nu-

merous prizes for his plays, including the Pemvian 

Nattonal Prize for One-Act Plays in 1968, for Varios rostros 

del verano^ 

Ortega obviously has been influenced by the Theater 

of the Absurd. He prefers its limiting props, the devalu-

ation of language, the depiction of two characters as an 

emblem of the fragmented personality, and the employment of 

metaphysical rhetoric and actions suggestive of ritual. His 

Varios rostros del verano isolates two characters on the 

stage as id and superego. Each night, they "pass the time" 

by acting out roles for each other, or by playing games that 

resemble ritual. Like the tramps of Godot, they are con-

demned to profane time, i^e^, the perpetual repetition of 

the same acts; and, Itke Vladimir and Estragon, they 

occasionally swap roles to lend variety to the repetition. 

Sometimes thts exchanging of roles results in confusion and 

the consequent loss of identity: 

Mur: "Por qué hab£an empezado a sospechar que ir£an a 
morir?" se preguntarán ustedes. . . • (A Nin) iNo estoy 
dictendo tus frases? 
Ntn: Es cierto, perddn^ (a la platea) "iPor qué habian 
empezado a sospechar que irian a morir?" se preguntarán 
ustedes^ 
Mur:' 'sí'y êmpieza. (a Nin) iMe toca hacer ahora de t£ 
o de m£? 
Nin: Te toca hacer de t£. 
Mur: iSeguro? Me parece que • • • 
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21 Ntn: Seguro^ 

•nie characters Mur and Nin portray are weighted 

down by a sense of thetr own mortality; but, like modem 

man and his "skyscraper" neurosis, they refuse to give 

much credence to the suspicion that they are mortal^ Thus, 

Nin»s performance will be directed toward awakening Mur to 

his mortality eind toward encouraging Mur to exercise his 

full potential as a man. In order to clarify Mur» s iden-

tity as that of a mortal under a sentence of death, Nin 

poses as Mur» s executioner and affirms that the latter 

will be executed later that night. Everything builds 

toward this culminatory act. Nin»s continual references 

to "waking" and "tuming loose" thus serve as leitmotifs 

of his efforts to force Mur to confront himself as inade-

quate, as paralyzed, and as locked in a somnambulant state 

of unawareness. Should Nin be successful, Mur may be 

tnittated into a meaningful existence, lived in the full 

light of the knowledge of his mortality and of his identity 

as a human being capable of meaningful choice. Thmughout, 

Nin wtll attempt to draw Mur toward the still center of 

meaning, or toward an epiphanic moment of awareness. But 

he must constantly battle Mur»s obsession with games, the 

tell-tale trademark of profane time. Thus, like Godot, 

the play»s actton pulsates, altemately moving toward the 

^^ Julto Ortega, Varios rostros del verano, published 
for the premiere (Lima, Peru: Universidad Catblica, 1968), 
n. p. All subsequent references to the play are to thts 
publication. 
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still center in a convulsive apprehension and away toward 

the ctrcumference in a renewed preoccupation with games. 

As the play-within-the-play begins, Nin employs the 

"sleep" motif to prevail upon Mur to recognize the epheme-

rality of hts extstence: 

Ntn: iDormiste lo suficiente? 
(Silencio de Mur) 
Nin: Esta noche serás ajusticiado y debes medir el 
aceite de tu loco cerebro. . . . 
Mur: Es extraRo . . . 
Nin: No debes darme la impresidn de que dudas, No 
debo creer que te apartas un solo paso de tu vieja sombra. 
lEa, arriba! Saca los ojos de all£, muchacho. 
Mur: Es extrano, realmente . . . 
Nin: 6Qué hay de extraRo para la came de la tierra? 
Una pala remueve la noche y abre el d£a en la espesura. 
Te he escuchado: cmj£an tus huesos como palos de una 
casa en llamas. Eres sospechoso de más culpas. . . . 
ÎVaya! iDespierta! iQué te aguarda? Sdlo la muerte, un 
pedazo de cuerda que revienta. Mira, iqué sientes? iMi 

mano? iO tu propia came? 

Unsuccessful in his initial attempt to convince Mur of his 

mortality and guilt, Nin draws a striking picture of death 

by burning, to emphasize that Mur is the sum of his parts 

and nothing more: 
Nin: Me agotas. Deber£a golpearte un poco más. Trato 
de ayudarte, muchacho. Mira, cuando el fuego empiece a 
quemarte los pies y las rodillas, deberás Ilenar tu boca 
de saliva. Y tragarla despacio. As£ tu corazdn sentirá 
ese poco de agua rozándole lentamente. 
Mur: 6Y qué importa lo que sienta mi corazdn? 
Nin: Eres estiipido. iHas pensado ya en tu piel envuelta 
por el fuego? Por un momento creerás poder huir. Todos 
lo creen. Pensarás que es tu piel lo que se quema, y no 
tú, Y creerás poder salvarte con sdlo saltar a través 
de tu piel. • • • Incluso lo tratarás. Todo el mundo lo 
tntenta. Y cuando sientes que estás atado a tu propia 
piel, todav£a asaltará la idea de salvar tus ojos y tu 
cabeza, porque tus ojos miran el fuego y eso te basta 
para creerte alejado. . . . A todos les pasa lo mismo. 
Pero el fuego avanzará, y cuando la débil came de tu 
pecho empiece a desgarrarse, todav£a creerás poder salvar 
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tu alma mientras vas cerrando los ojos y te vas hun-
dtendo en el rojo humo. Sucede siempre igual^ • • • 

Mur, however, is more concerned with playing 

"charades" than with acknowledging his human condition: 

"iEres el verdugo? iQuién eres?" The reply that Nin 

gtves, after an impatient "iY qué importa eso?," is that 

he is Mur» s accuser, def ender, and ji;dge in one, suggesting 

a kind of trinity. Thus, his statement, "ahora soy tu 

padre," suggests that he now plays the roles of both Mur» s 

corporeal and divine fathers. Mur's adolescent decision 

to "romper todas /7u^7 fotograf£as" is thus his rejection 

of his father and his youthful conception of God^ But, 

like Triana» s Lalo, Mur does not stand by his commitment 

to personal freedom^ He experiences an anxiety and fear of 

independence, resulting in a désire to gather up the tom 

pieces and reassemble them "como si buscara un árbol para 

treparme all£ y vivir sdlo respirando." In halfway comit-

ting himself to independence, he makes no commitment at all-

"as tf to breathe were life!" 

In posing as "un desconocido," Nin underscores Mur»s 

lack of commitment to El Padre. Conversely, "el descono-

ctdo" now registers a lack of commitment to Mur. He is 

simply too busy to be concemed with Mur» s impending death. 

Shocked by such obvious indifference, Mur begins to call 

Nin names, and the latter, unable to resist this pull 

toward the circumference, retaliates. The result is a 

name-calling episode echoic of Godot and Endgame; 
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Ntn: • . • No deber£a quedarme un minuto más^ 
Mur: iVoy a ser muerto dentro de unos instantes! 
Nin: iY? 
Mur: i Voy a ser consumido por el fuego! 
Nin: Está usted metafdrico hoy d£a, ieh? 
Mur: Hablo perfectamente en serio. 
Nin: Se está usted poniendo pesado. 
Mur: Elude lo que digo. Eso es todo. 
Nin: Usted confunde el verano con el fuego. No lo 
soporto. 
Mur: lEs usted un canalla! 
Nin: iNo he visto cretino como usted! 
Mur: Mucho gusto. 

Ntn: Encantado de conocerlo. (Se dan la mano) 

A very similar scene appears in the English version of 

Godot, which Beckett wrote some time after the original 
French: 

Vladimir: Moron! 
Estragon: Vermin! 
Vladimir: Abortion! 
Estragon: Morpion! 
Vladimir: Sewer-rat! 
Estragon: Curate! 
Vladimir: Cretin! 
Estragon: (With finality) Crritic! 
Vladimir: OKI 
He wilts, vanquished, and tums away. 

Estragon: Now Iet»s make it up. 
Vladimir: Gogo! 
Estragon: Didi! 
Vladimir: Your hand! 
Estragon: Take it! ^o 
Vladimir: Come to my arms! 

Both passages illustrate game-playing at its most ridiculous 

and thus emphasize that absurd, or profane, time is in con-

trol. The name-calling game gives Mur another excuse to 

depend on Nin for support, for, in apparently attacking Nin, 

Mur actually attempts to use him as a buoy, or life-support. 

^^ Samuel Beckett, Waiting for Godot in Seven Plays 
of the Modern Theatre, ed. Harold Clurman (New York: Grove 
Press, 1962), p^ 64. 
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Accordtngly, the lettmotif, "iSuélteme!," is used to 

denote Mur's essential impotence. Forced to bribe Mur to 

release htm, Nin agrees to play guessing games, another 

concesston to profane time. However, he then identifies 

htmself as God and thus forces the issue back to Mur» s 

problem: his irresponsibility and lack of commitment. 

Typically, Mur threatens to denounce "God" and then ignores 

htm: 

Ntn: Bueno, allá va, tiî me lo pediste. . . . Soy . . • 
este • • • Dios. 
Mur: iDios? 
Nin: Bueno, s£. Que conste que tií me lo pediste. Yo 
no quer£a confesarlo. 
Mur: 6Y qué haces aqu£? 
Ntn: Se supone que vas a morir, ino? 
Mur: Bah, es otra broma tuya. 
Nin: Claro que es otra broma m£a. Si quieres llamarlo 
as£ . . • 
Mur: Será mejor que te vayas. i Soy capaz de denunciarte! 
Nin: Ya sé que eres capaz de eso. • . . iNo me preguntas 
nada? 
Mur: No. Estoy harto de t£. 
Nin: Puedo hablar, ya que me has descubierto. 
Mur: Vete al demonio. 
Nin: Estás irdnico, ieh? (pausa) 
Mur: Me parece que nos están mirando. 
Nin: Soy yo, ino sabes que estoy en todas partes? 
Mur: Pues, deja de mirarme. 

"God" htmself seems to be rather impotent. He can speak 

now only because Mur has acknowledged him, and he settles 

for all manner of verbal abuse from Mur. A few lines later, 

"God" even forgets his identity: "iQuién era yo hace un 

rato?" Ntn ts, after all, only a surrogate Redeemer. 

Bored with the ̂ e , he momentarily slips out of his role and 

begins to drtnk heavily. Unable to maintain his Wise Old 

Man function, Nin emblemizes the typical failing of the 
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absurd protagonist: the inabiltty to carry through to 

completton a genuine ritual. Ironically, his halfway com-

mttment reinforces Mur»s inability to act. Thus, as Nin 

grows less aggressive, Mur grows stronger, waxes philo-

sophical, and begins to delve into his past. He first 

recalls his inability to commit himself to Ella, an 

apparently archetypal figure who functions on three levels: 

as the f lesh-and-blood girl that Mur denied, as the moon, 

and as the projection of the tdeal that he seeks—the anima. 

Fmm the beginning, Ella is mysterious. She comes 

to Mur at night and "aparec£a mirando hacia /MurJ." As 

he opens the door, she enters "con la pálida luz^" They 

penetrate "la habitacidn desconocida de esta casa" in which 

they must "prenderle fuego" in order to leam its history. 

The light within the room is "el mismo polvo aqu£ detenido 

y apagado que se enciende cuando abrimos esta puerta." The 

room is thus the undeveloped, uncommitted aspect of Mur» s 

psyche, the room that Nin has predicted will be measured. 

The light that brightens the dust within is Ella, who, as 

the moon-goddess or the anima, offers the possibility of 

rebirth, or the inception of a new life cycle^ However, 

she ts debilttated by a large portrait of "el padre" that 

seems to her to smile^ This smiling father is evidence 

that Mur has failed to »»matar la sombra" of his father, 

for the portrait dominates the closed, dusty room of his 

mind^ Taken in conjunction with the mythos of the father 
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as Tyrant King, the dusty room and portrait reveal that 

the father»s cycle (i^e., profane time) is still in control. 

Although Ella, as the moon, now offers Mur freedom, 

or the inception of his own cycle, Mur stands in the center 

of the room, unable to take action: "Ella me llama, iPodré 

ahora besarla?" Paralyzed by fear of leaving the comfortable, 

dusty, womb-tomb in which he is comfortably protected by the 

father, he remains motionless: "Ella daba vueltas en tomo 

m£o, y yo giraba, clavado al centro, sin poder hablar, sdlo 

mirando sus labios y soportando el peso de mi cuerpo^ . . . 

Tengo miedo. Tengo miedo de quebrar todo esto." The "call" 

of Ella thus represents the archetypal Call to follow destiny. 

In remaining within the room, under the influence of the 

father, Mur denies the Call. 

Following this attempt by the anima to restore sacred 

time, t.e., to "individuate" Mur, another burlesque of 

"polite" conversatton intervenes and marks the reaffirmation 

of the pmfane. Again concemed solely with game, Mur begs 

Nin to reveal his identity. The result is the game of 

conversation, often classed as "ritual" by a society that 

has come to define ritual as any repetitive act. Hence, 

Mur, a product of such a society, discovers tn games the 

only possibility for "passing the time," in a relatively 

painless manner: 

Mur: (Cogiéndolo) D£melo. Dime quién eres. iHabla, 
por favorî 
Nin: i Suéltame te digo! Me haces daRo. . . . i Eres un 
canalla! 
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Mur: Eres un cretino. 
(Se dan la mano) 
Nin: Mucho gusto. 
Mur: Encantado. . . . Por favor, tome asiento. . . . 
Nin: Muchas gracias, estoy un poco sofocado . . . 
Múr: Mucho trabajo en la oficina, sin duda . . . 

Mur: Descanse usted. . . . Beba algo. 
Nin: Gracias, es usted gentil. La seftora, ibien? Los 
chicos, ibien? 
Mur: S£, s£, muy bien. Y por su casa, ibien? 
Nin: Bien, bien. Y sus cosas, ibien? 
Mur: Bien, bien, Su salud, ibien? 
Nin: Eien, bien. La suya, ibien? 
Mur: Bien, bien. Su estdmago, ibien? 
Nin: Eien, bien. Su . . . 
Los dos: iBasta! 
(Agotados beben) 

Even as game, however, the passage reveals the fear and 

boredom just beneath the veneer of social amenities; it 

effectively conveys the tongue-in-cheek effort to allay 

the ennui that is always just a word or two away as well 

as the fear of silence that Mur and Nin share with their 

French counterparts, Vladimir and Estragon. Their continual 

chatter, interspersed with many trips to the bottle, is based 

on fear of silence. 

Mur»s decision to sing "la cancidn del muchacho, su 

pa£s, y la muerte" holds promise, for the song portrays a 

wholehearted commitment to life, with the full knowledge of 

one»s death. Suggestive of the chthonic rituals, it iden-

tifies a man»s blood with the earth»s "fire," or its life. 

Death, then, becomes but more wine to drink in celebration 

of the etemal endurance of the earth: 

El sol me segu£a 
por calles y plazas 
entre los amigos 
llenando la risa; 
lugares de pasos. 
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las calles del mundo 
me vieron soPÍar. . . 

veinte aRos tenia 
aquel d£a lejano 
veinte aRos hoy d£a 
que el tiempo bebid. 

El mundo en silencio 
me fue consumiendo 
en sus venas crueles 
tendré poca sangre; 
la tierra que siembro 
me fue envolviendo. 
En su bosque oscuro 
una rama seré. 

. . . 

. . . 

Up to this point, the song conveys a sense of sleepwalking 

through life, of being dmnk by time and suffocated by 

the earth, i.e., the condition of Mur and Nin. But the 

"rama oscura" in the dark forest is a symbol of life that 

bursts forth in the next stanzas. It represents Mur, who, 

as an obscure limb, has not yet separated himself from his 

tree-father ("un árbol para treparme all£ y vivir sdlo respi-

rando"). As the tree-spirit»s descendent, Mur embodies 

the life force: 

Mi padre y mi hijo 
son toda mi historia 
la vida que veo 
es mi duro pais. 
iquién me dio estos bienes? 
ide quién luego son? . . . . 

Sangre o rama 
el mundo que gira, 
viva o muera 
la tierra está viva 
la tierra está viva 
i fuego le doy! 
mi gente está viva 
l será por amor! . . . . 

Si vtene la noche 
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si viene el d£a, 
que venga con ellos 
mt boca a beber. 

(Ahora bailan) 
Amé, fui amado, 
sufr£ calladito, 
estoy iguaiito 
que cuando nac£. 
Si viene la muerte 
que beba este vino 
y ella cantará: 
la tierra es tuya, 
es tuyo el amor. 

The dancing and the lusty singing reflect the 

singer»s assurance that he is integral to the life cycles, 

a firebrand to set the earth aflame with life. Mur, v^o 

is literally to become a firebrand in his execution, is 

thus linked with the chthonic ritual sacrifice that renews 

the earth» s fruitfulness and invokes sacramental time. 

Nin, visibly pleased with Mur»s song, promises that Mur 

will not feel the executionary fire (i.e., "si viene la 

muerte / que beba esta vino y ella cantará . . . " ) . He 

thus invites Mur to drink with him, to share the celebra-

tory wine in communion. But Mur is once again reluctant 

to accept death» s finality: "No hablemos de eso." Nin is 

again forced into role-playing, this time as a circus 

clown. The ensuing conversation is revelatory of v*iat 

Martin Esslin calls the language of the music hall and 
23 

thus suggests the absurd, or unregenerate time. The 

tale of the preoccupied man and the clown thus suggests 

23 The Theatre of the Absurd (Garden City, New York: 
Doubleday and Company, 1969), p7 26• 
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that Mur, because he is obsessed with games, is a clown 

who-never feels the pain entailed in leading a meaningful 

extstence: 

Ntn: No soy seîiorâ  Soy yo^ Acérquese; ^cdmo es 
usted? Mucho gusto de desconocerlo. Párese en sus 
dos pies, no se avergllence. 
Mur: Aqu£ estoy yo. iNo me Ilamaba usted? 
Nin: S£, s£. Quiero contarle lo que me pasd afuera 
en la calle. 
Mur: Ah, quiere contarme lo que le pasd en la calle. 
Nin: S£, s£. Me pasd algo digno de contarse. 
Mur: Ah, le pasd algp digno de contarse. 
Nin: S£, s£. Y figurese que me encontré con un sefior. 
Mur: Ah, se encontrd con un seRor. 
Nin: S£, s£. Y empezamos a hablar. Se quejaba. 
Mur: Ah, se quejaba. 
Nin: S£, s£. Se quejaba de los mozos de café que lo 
atend£an siempre muy mal. Y tanbién los peluqueros, 
lustradores de zapatos, vendedores de periddicos, de 
loter£as incluso. • • • 

The "shaggy dog" story is a lengthy one. The troubled 

man confides that he cannot sit down to eat a steak or 

look in the mirror without being aware of a pain. When 

he asks the clown if the latter has ever had the same 

experience, the clown replies that he has not, because he 

is a clown. The implication is that if one is a clown, he 

never suffers. But "suffering" is necessary to illumine 

life, to provide those epiphanic moments when the meaning 

of existence is glimpsed. Because Mur avoids suffering, 

just as he avoids responsibility, he is a clown, not a man. 

Abruptly Nin appears to regain his dignity and offers 

to answer any of Mur» s questions, thus reverting to his 

previous role of the Divinity: "Como usted puede ver, yo 

lo sé casi todo." But, predictably, Mur is interested only 

in playing the guessing game. He finally identifies Nin as 
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"los rostros de mi muerte," not realizing that Mur is all 

the *f aces of his potentiality. Thus, Mur is still bound 

to Nin for support: 

Mur: (Lo coge del cuello) Eres todos los rostros de 
mi muerte.iNo puedes alejarte de m£! 
Nin: Suélteme, suelta, te digo. 
Mur: No te soltaré. Quiero que grites, que te lamen-
tes. No puedo hacerlo yo. Grita por m£. "Tengo que 
hacer algo," d£ eso. "Estoy partido en pedazos," grita 
eso. 
Nin: Llora tvî mismo, canalla. Grita tií mismo. i Cobarde! 
ÍSuélteme! 

Here, Nin gives Mur the opportunity to suffer. But Mur, 

still paralyzed by his commitment to game, cannot even 

lament for himself. Following his accustomed course of 

action, he tries to shift the responsibility of suffering 

to Nin, to elicit Nin to grieve for him. Nin tries futilely 

to make Mur independent, asking Mur to confess that he has 

been steadily dying in spurts, i.e., to confess his mortality: 

"îConfiesa que quisieras huir de este lugar! Confiesa tus 

desprectos y orgullos que se dan de cabezas dentro de t£. 

Confiesa que aqu£ se vive muriendo a chorros. Confiesa que 

no puedes detener la sangre." But Mur does not confess; 

the absurd, consequently, remains in contml. Mur "dies" 

and is grotesquely resurrected, but only to continue in 

the perpetual round of recriminattons and reminiscences, 

the game that leads nowhere: 

Nin: He aqu£ que la muerte te dice: "Muchacho, iqué 
son estas pequefias cosas que dejas en tu tierra? Nade-

ca 
alegr£a, tu escasa capacidad de Ilanto. (Mur gime) 
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(Pausa) 
Nin: iYa has muerto? 
Mur: Creo que ya. 
Nin: Entonces las trompetas de los ángeles te reciben 
en el reino de estas calles. (Saca un pequeRa corneta 
tnfantil y la toca; el sonido es grotesco) Levántate, 
hijo mio, y anda. Casi estás listo para dar unos pasos; 
veremos cdmo los das. (Mur se levanta, se arregla la 
camisa. se pone la corbaTa, el saco, se peina) ' 
Mur: (A la platea) Así, seRores y seRoras, todas las 
noches muere uno de nosotros. Esta vez me ha tocada a 
m£. 

Because Mur has never assumed responsibility for his own 

soul, because he has never suffered or committed himself 

to any ideal, his death and resurrection are absurd. The 

dusty room in his mind remains shuttered and dominated by 

the smiltng portrait of the father. Having rejected his 

destiny, Mur cannot reinstigate a "regreening" cycle or 

achieve his own individuation. Thus, the metaphysical 

allusions to meaning are all a joke; the entire escapade 

has been, as the two promised, only a game. But it is a 

game wtth no exit. For, failing to follow his destiny 

as the dying and resurrecting god, Mur must continue to 

play forever, his deaths and resurrections resulting in 

the perpetuation of the absurd. Nin, as Mur» s reflection, 

wtll fare no better tomorrow night. The two condemn them-

selves to the game, and hence to the absurd. They often 

approach the center, but, like Triana»s Lalo, they weaken 

and regress to the circumference. The final lines of the 

play underscore the repetition and reiterate the theme that, 

because no human being wants to tiiink of his mortality, 

each man has his means of avoiding the thought of death. 
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thus to commit himself to unregenerate time and the cir-

cumference of meaningful existence: 

Nin: (a la platea) Es la historia de dos viejos amigos 
que todas las noches, después de caminar, observar y 
escuchar, beben un poco y charlan. Se observan, se 
preguntan. 
Mur: Y cantan. Todo esto porque necesitan seguir 
caminando, y preguntando. 
Ntn: Porque no quieren seguir muriendo. Es su manera 
de evttarlo. Todos tienen su manera de evitarlo. 
Nin: Y ahora, ia la calle! Esta es la frase que más 
me gusta decir. 
Mur: Mi nombre es Mur y soy un personaje de esta 
ciudad. 
Nin: Mi nombre es Nin y también soy personaje de e s t a 
ciudad. 
Mur: (A Nin) Mucho gusto . . . 
Nin: (A Mur) Encantado . . . 
(Se dan la mano. Rápidamente cae e l t e ldn) 

Rather than recogniz ing in death a compass point to 

g i v e d i r e c t i o n to l i f e , Mur and Nin refuse to look at death 

at a l l . Mur» s "confess ion" and execution are thus perfunc-

tory , meaningless games--not r i t u a l - - t h a t r e s u l t in a gro-

tesque r e s u r r e c t i o n . His game-playing and self - imposed 

b l tndness r e p r e s e n t , as he admits, h i s evasion of the 

thought of death . The play i s thus a concrete represen-

t a t i o n of man cut o f f from h i s metaphysical re ference p o i n t s . 

God i s "e l desconoc ido ," a dusty, torn photograph, and a 

f o r g e t f u l o l d man. Death, the Christ ian locus for meaning, 

i s but a s t e p back i n t o the absurd, for i t , too , i s but a 

game tha t a f f i rms the re ign of profane time and d i s p e l s any 
hope of r e b i r t h . 

The i n f l u e n c e of both Christ ian r i t u a l and of 
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Beckett»s brand of absurdity is clearly discemible in 

Román Chalbaud»s play, Las pinzas (1969). It represents 

part of an experiment that Chalbaud undertook in conjunction 

with two other Venezuelans, José Ignacio Cabmjas and Isaac 

Chocrdn. The three collaborated in writing the first words 

of a play and then separated to complete three works on their 

own. The result was an "espectáculo" offered to the public 

of Caracas and entitled Triángulo. of which Chalbaud»s 

portion, Las pinzas, is, according to Soldrzano, the most 

important. Soldrzano describes the play as "una serie de 

sucesivos desplazamientos, en las situaciones y las identi-

dades, que nos ilustran la visidn'cambiante que tiene el 

autor de las relaciones humanas" displayed with "sagacidad 

y dominio de técnica." 

The words the three playwrights chose to open their 

respective plays developed from Samuel Beckett's familiar 

line, "Well, here we are," and further echo Godot in the 

allusions to waiting for an interminable, immeasurable 

length of time: 

Mujer: Aqu£ estamos. 
(Por la puerta izquierda entra el Hombre 1, se sitiia al 
lado de la Mujer, y dice;) 
Hombre 1: iEs verdad eso? 
Mujer: iTe extrafia? 
Hombre 1: Creo que somos más. 
Mujer: No es cuestidn de cantidad. 
Hombre I: iVamos a esperarlo? 

o / 
"Introduccidn" to Las pinzas in Teatro breve 

hispanoamericano contemporáneo, ed. C. Soldrzano (Madrid: 
A g u i l a r , 1970) , p. 121. 
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Mujer: Aqu£ estamos. 
Hombre 1: Me parece que tengo muchos afios haciendo lo 
mi smo• ^ c 
Mujer: Y es la primera vez que vamos a hacerlo^ 

The difference between Chalbaud» s play and Godot is 

that, in the former, even though he is late, Hombre 2 (the 

Godot-like character) arrives, With his entrance, Las 

pinzas then moves a step closer to Genet» s theater of 

ritual. The three characters, La Mujer, Hombre 1, and 

Hombre 2, engage in a persistent shifting of roles and of 

costumes while they re-enact the death of a brother, the 

absolution of the murderer, and the subsequent murder and 

resurrection of the murderer as scapegoat. In their deci-

sion to imitate persons who are not on stage, i.e., the 

archbishop, the doctor, the dead brother, they reflect 

Genet»s brothel of illusions, in which the customers 

assume costumes apropos of their most cherished illusions. 

However, rather than submerging in the kind of cruelty 

character of Genet»s portrayals, Las pinzas often 

verges on slapstick, the kind of humor that saves Godot 

from the maudlin. In fact, the chronic changing of hats 

and boots in Godot may have inspired Chalbaud» s portrayal 

of characters who unremittingly switch clothes and roles. 

But the most important similarity to Godot and to Ortega» s 

Varios rostros del verano is that the "rituals" performed 

25 Román Chalbaud, Las pinzas in Teatro breve his-
panoamericano contemporáneo (Madrid: Aguilar, 1970), p. 
JJJI Hereafter, references are indicated by page numbers 
in the text. 
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are more properly games, i.e., they reflect a desire to 

excel in acting rather than an urge to honor mystery. Thus, 

the pseudo absolutions, confessions, and Eucharist evidence 

that profane, not sacred, time is perpetuated. 

Hombre 1 and La Mujer, representative of man and woman, 

are the victims of profane time as well as its unwitting pur-

veyors, In posing as an archbishop, a doctor, and a dead 

man, Hombre 1 reveals as his purpose the consolation of 

Hombre 2, whose brother, now dead, was the victim of a 

freakish oversight: a pair of forceps were sewn into his 

body during a surgical operation. Hombre 2 is haunted, 

grieved, and guilt-stricken by his brother»s death. In 

seeking absolution and redemption, he approaches Hombre I, 

who poses as an archbishop. Ironically, however, Hombre I 

reveals that he is uninformed about the concept of purifi-

cation, the first step to redemption: 

Hombre 2: (Llora un momentito, y luego) iVerdad que las 
lágrimas son buenas? Me siento limpio . . . como si me 
hubiera baRado. Usted me comprende, iverdad, monseftor? 
Hombre 1: Dios lo comprende. 
Hombre 2: iY usted? S{ usted? 
Mujer: Dile que s£. 
Hombre 1: (Después de dudar) Está bien. Digo que lo 
comprendo. (12^) 

Similarly, the "archbishop" evidences his incompetence by 

absolving Hombre 1 not of sin, but of tardiness; he even 

mistakes Hombre 2»s confusion for happiness: 

Hombre 1: Feliz! Eres feliz . . . cuando Iloras y crees; 
eres feliz. Eres puro, eres santo, eres feliz. . . . 
Hombre 2: Si usted lo dice . . . pero estoy confundido. 
Mujer: iConfundido? iDice usted confundido? 
Hombre 2: (Como dándose ahora cuenta de lo que ha dicho) 
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S£, confundido. . • • (129) 

Most absurd is the "archbishop» s" conception of the Eucha-

rist, i.e., he sends Hombre 2 out of the Church to the 

kitchen: "îLlévelo dentro! Déle algo de comer. Tiene cara 

de hambre" (133). 

As archbishop, Hombre 1 hopes to alleviate Hombre 2»s 

grief and concem for his dead brother»s soul. But, troni-

cally, while Hombre 2 recognizes that his brother was a 

scapegoat of sorts, forced to carry within his body "las 

pinzas" forgotten by an indifferent society, the archbishop 

ts blind to the significance of the death and is concemed 

only with redeeming Hombre 2. Significantly, he is unable 

to read the "signos," or the dead brother» s handwriting, 

and he is similarly unable to remember the date of the 

brother» s death, the Ides of March. He thus embodies the 

tndifferent society that ignorantly killed the brother. 

The "archbishop" even suggests that the brother did not go 

directly to heaven, a conclusion that Hombre 2 decisively 

rejects, affirming that his bmther was a saint: "Él era 

bueno, puro, santo. . . . Mejor que yo. . . . Era un 

hombre gordo. . . . Era mejor que yo. . . . Usted tiene que 

asegurarme que mi hermano está en el cielo. . . . No podr£a 

vivtr . . ., no podr£a vivir . . •, st me entero de que 

está • • •»» (131)^ In an absurd world where one must be 

absolved for tardiness, it follows that saintliness depends 

on the corpulence of the man and that canonization becomes 

an absurd rttual. 
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Desptte the absurd canonization, there are nonetheless 

several aspects of the action that link the dead brother to 

the dying and resurrecting vegetation god. The forceps 

within his body, while obvious symbols of rebirth, also 

suggest the failure to recognize man»s mortality, for the 

rebirth of the soul is contingent upon the death of the 

body. The weight of the instmment, "medio kilo," constantly 

reminded the brother of his impending death. Like the last 

bowling pin which the brother failed to tumble after forty-

eight hours of perfect bowling, the forceps are inescapable, 

even for the god. They are thus willed to Hombre 2, both 

as a reminder of his mortality, "un regalo pdstumo," and as 

a symbol of the life force that the now-dead brother embodied. 

Accepting the forceps, and, by extension, his destiny as em-

bodiment of the life force, the living brother carries the 

forceps in a carefully-wrapped box. Although he has un-

wrapped the package »'cien y mil veces," each time he care-

fully rewraps the forceps, i.e., although he has exhibited 

the death-rebirth symbol many times, he has found no one 

willing to accept it. When the "archbishop" opens the box, 

he sees a kind of Host on which Hombre 2 can fix his gaze 

and thus be redeemed, for to him, the instrument symbolizes 

the fat brother»s murder: 

Mujer: (Poniéndoselo) Debo acostarme, iverdad? 
Hombre 1: Sí, y yo tomo las pinzas y me agacho y las 
coloco sobre tu estdmago. Eso es lo que él debe ver. 
Mujer: 6Tendr£a valor para hacerlos? 
Hombre I: Claro; si no, habremos perdido nuestro tiempo. 
(134) 
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Ironically, the forceps is a kind of Host, but it is meant 

to redeem Hombre 1, ••archbishop" turned "doctor," fmm his 

continual round of game playing. Hence, when Hombre 2 

reappears, garbed in the cast-off robes of the "archbishop," 

he mockingly imitates Hombre 1 and reveals that he, too, 

can play the game of "archbishop": 

Hombre 2: (Aparece de un salto por la puerta de la 
izquierda, vestido de arzobispo) . ', . lAquí estoy! 
(Hombre I retrocede, asustado, y la Mujer se siénta, 
sorprendida) iSorpresa! iNo es cierto? i Sorpresal 
Pero iquiénes somos? iQuiénes somos? (Se acuesta) 
Tu hermano está muerto . . . , tu hermano está muerto. 
. . . Está jugando contigo. . . . 
Mujer: (Desesperada, para gue todo termine) ÊI es el 
médico, el médico que matd a tu hermano; míralo, tiene 
las pinzas en la mano, es él. . . . Yo soy tu hermano 
muerto . . . 
Hombre 2: Pero yo juego con él. . . . (Se abalanza 
sobre Hombre 1) Dame esas pinzas. . . . (135) 

Despite the temporary interruption, however, the absurd 

ritual-game of the elevation of the Host (las pinzas) goes 

according to Hombre 1» s plan. Enraged by the tableau of 

doctor and dead brother, Hombre 2 "kills" the "doctor" in 

what should be, according to Hombre 1»s amateur psychology, 

a cathartic ritual of revenge: 

Hombre 2: Dame esas pinzas. (En sorda lucha logra qui-
társelas) M£ralas. Un d£a las olvidaste en el estdmago 
de mi hermano. Ahora yo voy a olvidarlas también en 
tu estdmago. 6Lo ves? (Le clava las pinzas) Mira, en 
tu estdmago. 
(El Hombre I cae. El Hombre 2, retrocede. Las pinzas 
caen al suelo^ La Mujer se incorporaT) 
Mujer: iPor fin! îPor fin! iLo has matado! iEres feliz! 
ÎHas vengado a tu hermano! (135) 

But, predictably, the ritual does not "take"; it is, after 

all, only a game. Thus, Hombre 2, still treated as a psy-

chiatric patient, complains to La Mujer that they should not 
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have alllowed the game to end in death: "Ustedes son los 

que no me comprenden. . . . Se prestaron para un juego 

que llegd hasta la muerte. S£, yo quer£a matarlo, pero 

no me han debido dejar. . . . Dame mi traje. • . . Ese es 

mi traje , • . quiero quitarme este, el de mi hermano" 

(136). Believing that a "resurrection" will absolve Hombre 

2 of his guilt, Hombre I returns to life: 

Mujer: Dime. Si sucediera un milagro, si él resuci-
tara, ia t£ te gustar£a? 
Hombre 2: S£, me gustaria. 
Mujer: iAunque fuera el médico, el verdadero? 
Hombre 2: Aunque fuera el médico, el verdadero. 
Mujer: iPor qué? 
Hombre 2: Yo estaba desesperado. La desesperacidn 
nos lleva siempre muy lejos. Ahora quisiera regresar 
por los pasos, estar tranquilo, no haber matado a nadie. 
Mujer: Pues no has matado a nadie. 
Hombre 2: iCdmo? 
Mujer: No has matado a nadie. (Al Hombre 1) Levántate. 
(El Hombre 1 se levanta) iLo ves? No has matado a nadie. 
(T3T5 

Again, the ritual, performed as a game of wits, is inef-

fectual. Hombre 2 resumes his original attitude and 

appearance, still unsatisfied with their understanding of 

hts brother» s death: "No he matado a nadie, no quiero matar 

a nadie, pero mi hermano murid. . . . Ustedes no pueden 

comprender" (137). As Hombre 2 walks sadly away, La Mujer 

and Hombre 1 exchange looks of guilt. In their desire to 

save Hombre 2, they have failed to take into account his 

feelings, t.e., he has been an object of their game, not a 

mystery to fathom. Moreover, they have been oblivious to 

what he has to offer them, the realization of their mortali-

tty and hope for regeneration. In this light, then, Hombre 2 
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is one of the hungry, thirsty, naked unfortunates whose 

humble appearance disguises the god. Failing to assuage 

hts metaphorical hunger and thirst, La Mujer and Hombre I 

are not allowed to witness the revelation of the god behind 

the mask. Importantly, their failure has stemmed fmm re-

garding the ritual re-integration of Hombre 1 as a game of 

skill rather than as a ritual celebration. The play thus 

closes with an affirmation of man's impotence in the face 

of his brother»s suffering and of man»s consequent incapacity 

to see the mote in his own eye: 

Mujer: Los dos fuimos demasiado lejos. 
Hombre 1: Hemos fracasado. 
Mujer: Jugamos, fuiste cmel. 
Hombre 1: Todos jugamos. No entendemos. 
Mujer: Asco, asco. Eso es lo que tengo. 
Hombre 1: iYa! iBasta! 
. Mujer: Si lo hubiéramos comprendido . . . realmente 
comprendido . . . (Telôn). (137) 

Playing with psychology and ritual, the two succeed only 

tn perverting ritual, making of the Redemption a grotesque 

parody. Still addicted to game, they remain foetal, con-

demned to play more games in the round of profane time, 

encircling, but never approaching, the still center of 

meaning emblemized in "las pinzas." 

vi 

Characters who are foetal can regress one step 

further: they can become primordial, lifeless objects, or 

Pirandellan puppets. Like Beckett»s Vladimir and Estragon, 

they may dtmly realize that they are "ti-ed" to a Godot 
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who e i t h e r r e f u s e s to acknowledge them or does not e x i s t , 

but. even t h i s r e a l i z a t i o n does not f ree them from t h e i r 

puppets' c o n d i t i o n . Soldrzano»s "fantoches" and Arrufat»s 

matronly l a d i e s are such puppets. 

v i i 

The c r t t i c Douglas Radcliff-Umstead says of Soldr-

zano»s Los fantoches (1958) that i t r e f l e c t s "a modern 

l i t e r a r y and a r t i s t i c t r a d i t i o n that views mankind as a 

powerless mar ionet te a t the mercy of an arbitrary des t iny 
76 

in a u n i v e r s e without meaning." Radcliff-Umstead further 

exp la ins t h a t , u n t i l the twent ieth century, puppets were 

i m i t a t i v e of human a c t i o n s , but that recent ly human beings 

have been made r e f l e c t i v e of puppets. The reason for t h i s 

i n v e r s i o n of r o l e s i s the preva i l ing f e e l i n g of "man» s 
27 i n a b i l i t y to reach the I n f i n i t e . " 

In portraying man»s seeming i n a b i l i t y to control h i s 

d e s t i n y , Soldrzano i s , of course , portraying man as trapped 

wtthin the l i m i t s of profane time, which cont inual ly repeats 

t t s e l f , but never reaches a culminating point; or víiich re -

c y c l e s i t s e l f , but wi th in no recognizable boundaries to 

provide r e f e r e n c e p o i n t s . Simultaneously, however, the 

sense of sacred time i s maintained by the r i t u a l i s t i c b a s i s 

of the p l a y . Soldrzano expla ins that he has modeled the 

^^ "Soldrzano's Tormented Puppets," Latin American 
Theatre Review, 4 / 2 (1971 ) , 5. 

^^ Radcliff-Umstead, p. 5. 
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"fantoches" on the bamboo and paper figures exploded during 

the "Buming of Judas" on Holy Saturday: 

Esta obra tiene su origen en la costumbre mexicana de 
la »»Quema del Judas." El Sábado de Gloria, consumada la 
Pasidn de Cristo, el pueblo da salida a su deseo de ven-
ganza, todos los aRos, quemando en las calles, piîblica-
mente, unos muRecos gigantescos hechos en bambú y papel 
pintado, a los que se ata una cadena de petardos en las 
coyunturas y a lo largo de todo el cuerpo, con lo cual 
se castiga^^simbdlicamente, al traidor más grande de la 
Humanidad. ° 

Soldrzano further explains that he has chosen figures 

fmm the "arte popular" in order to suggest the existence 

of a world which "trae su brillante colorido aparente, 

encierra un fondo desgarrado y cruel."^ Such being the 

case, the purpose, althouglj developed through ritual 

imagery, is to portray the absurdity of existence. 

The plot of the work is uncomplicated. Six puppets, 

designed by a blind puppet-maker, live a day-to-day exis-

tence in a closed room, one tiny window high above their 

heads. Each passes each day in exactly the same way: 

one "works" by beating a drum, one changes the pink 

stripes of his painting to purple, one counts pieces of 

paper, one thinks, one never speaks, and one (the woman) 

plays the coquette to each of the men in turn. From time 

to time, their ranks are diminished or increased by the 

28 
"Introduccidn" to Los fantoches in Teatro breve 

hipanoamericano contemporáneo (Madrid; Aguilar, Í 9 / 0 ) , p. 
525. Subsequent re f erences to t h i s play are ind icated by 
page numbers in the t e x t . 

29 
Soldrzano, "Introduccidn" to Los fantoches , p. 325. 
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entrance of La Niha, the daughter of the blind puppet-

maker, who adds or removes a puppet. Because the six 

puppets believe that leaving the confinement of the room 

means freedom, each is anxious to be chosen, until El 

Cabezdn witnesses the violent death by explosion of Judás. 

For a time after this revelation, the puppets try, futilely, 

to justify the death and then to combat La NiRa, but the 

play ends with Fate condemning still more puppets, the 

audience. 

As the stage directions indicate, Soldrzano chooses 

for his puppet-characters traditional types that can be 

characterized in but a word or two: 

El Viejo que hace los muflecos 
Su Hija (niRa) 
Los Fantoches 

La Mujer (que ama) 
El Joven (que trabaja) 
El Artista (que suefía) 
El Cabezdn (que piensa) 
El Viejito (que cuenta) 
EI Judas (que calla) 
Lugar: Este mundo cerrado (325) 

Each puppet is further distinguished by physical charac-

teristics that complement the stereotyped raison d» &tre of 

each. El Joven is muscular and energetic, with an appear-

ance of good health that is almost grotesque: ••la cara 

rubicunda . . . grandes ruedas rojas en las mejillas . . . 

pelo brillante" (326). While he believes that work gives 

meaning to life, his "work" consists of mindlessly beating 

a drum, an apt metaphor for the profane conundrum. El 

Viejtto, according to SoIdrzano»s prefatory comments, is 
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well known in "el arte popular." He has gray hair and a 

beard, a "cara picaresca," and he walks with a limp. His 

time ts spent in counting the colored bits of paper left 

from the making of the puppets. La Mujer is very beautiful, 

wtth large eyes, long lashes, and red cheeks. She passes 

her days in coquetry, in commiseration with the men» s work, 

or in perversely vrounding them with the sharp bamboo points 

that protmde through her dress. El Artista is "un joven 

romántico" \^ose work consists in continually revising his 

sole painting, a composition of pink and purple stripes. 

El Cabezdn, the thinker, has a head so large that he can 

scarcely move about freely-. He persistently attempts to 

think meaning into his existence. Each of the puppets, 

in attempting to deceive himself into a meaningful exis-

tence, plays games. Their actions are ritual only in the 

absurd sense of the word, i.e., that they are repetitive 

acts. 

El Judas, El Viejo, and La NiRa differ fmm the 

others in that they fully understand the puppets» situation 

but are either unable or unwilling to communicate with the 

prisoners. El Judas is mute, but he occasionally mimes his 

anguish and guilt. El Viejo barbudo que hace los muflecos, an 

ancient, bearded man dressed in a long, white robe, is deaf 

and blind. He thus leaves the decision of removing the 

puppets to La NiRa, v^o wears v̂ iite, sports wings, and is 

concealed behind a smiling mask of Death. As Fate, she 
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has no desire to undeceive the naîve puppets, for she is 

victorious whether they are aware or deluded. 

As the location ("este mundo cerrado") and the 

stereotyped characters indicate, the puppets are meant to 

represent man encompassed by the limits of his reason, 

of his physical strength, and of a profane conception of 

existence. The explosives in the chest of each puppet, like 

Chalbaud»s "pinzas," thus ŝ nnbolize both the sentence of 

death, always implicit in the frailty of the body, and the 

possibility of rebirth, or escape from the profane existence, 

emblemized by the confining room. Radcliff-Umstead signifi-

cantly notes that whereas the archetypal tradition on which 

these figures are based, the auto, suggests "genuine signi-

ftcance in death, . . . /d_7eath for the puppets does not, 

as opposed to Calderdn»s world view, provide the passage to 

a higher existence; it demonstrates that life's natural 
30 

conclusion is nothingness." 

The puppets and their maker are also echoes of older 

archetypal figures, those of the sacrifice mythos. It 

follows that the limping old man represents the old gene-

ratton, or the old order, which must be replaced by a new 

one. His limp thus identifies him as the Fisher King and 

tndtcates his age and impotence. Significantly, he is the 

only puppet ready to die, but death is repeatedly denied 

him. The woman is archetypal Woman, both femme fatale and 

^^ Radcltff-Umstead, p. 9. 
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Great Mother. Altemating coquetry with ŝ rmpathy and 

cruelty, she thus images the three identifying characteris-

ttcs of the magna mater: "sattva, rajas, tamas: goodness, 

31 passion, and darkness." Her barbs, which will not allow 

any man to touch her without pain, suggest the male castra-

32 tion in deference to the fertility goddess, and, at the 

same time, the essential impotence of the puppet-males. 

The barbs also serve to rescue La Mujer from boredom: 

"Artista: (gritando) »iAy! ÎAy! Me has pinchado.» Mujer: 

(riéndose) »Es divertido. As£ no me aburro»" (329). The 

energetic Joven, who makes love to La Mujer, is the Fisher 

King»s replacement, or the.Hero. Unfortunately, he is 

satirized in that he appears to be capable of nothing but 

procreation. No hemic deeds stem from his beating of the 

drum. 

Because they always pass their days in the same 

manner, the puppets are often bored, with each other and 

with their work. Every morning, when EI Joven remarks on 

the beauty of the day, El Viejito is exasperated, wearied 

by El Joven»s lack of originality in phrasing his sentiments. 

La Mujer and El Cabezdn similarly conflict: 

Cabezdn: Creo que ese cartucho es lo que nos atormenta. 
Mujer: Quizá. Me has puesto triste. 
Cabezdn: ÎEah! Todos los d£as te levantas muy alegre, 
te entristeces otro rato y luego cantas. Todos los dias 
t g U a l . /oon\ 

El Joven: Lo mondtono es la felicidad. (331) 

32 
^^ Jung, p. 334. Jung, p. 334. 
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Ironically, the young Hero-Joven is the sole puppet who is 

undisturbed by the monotony of their existence. Afraid of 

questioning their condttion, he responds to philosophical 

speculattons about their "purpose" by retiring to a comer 

and loudly beating the drum. The others, starved for some 

kind of change, maintain their illusions that change does 

indeed occur within the room. The artist symbolizes this 

self-deception by changing stripes from pink to purple; La 

Mujer in tmagining that Judas has grown taller. She explains: 

"Es como si no supiera algo de lo que pasa aqu£. Me hago la 

ilusidn de que hay algo nuevo que descubrir" (331). Their 

collective hope is the escape into liberty, to "algo azul y 

brillante, una meseta elevada, o la cresta más alta en el 

oleaje del mar" (331) 

If ritual functioned in this "mundo cerrado," then 

Judas would be the key to liberty and to imposing meaning on 

their confined existence. But ritual has been forgotten. 

As Judas grotesquely pantomimes his suffering, the others 

are intrigued, but uncomprehending. Because they are igno-

rant of Judas» mythic significance, his suffering is 

meaningless. While he holds the answer, he, like Ionesco»s 

Orator in Les chaises, is a mute whose scrawl cannot be read. 

Singled out as the sacrificial victim, Judas is chosen to die 

tn order that more puppets may be brought in, i.e., so that 

the community will remain viable. But because he is not re-

cognized, the discovery of his death brings them not joy. 
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but horror. His ts the fate that none is willing to suffer. 

Death thus becomes not a meaningful ritual but an explosion 

without meaning, a dismal end to a drab existence. Gras-

ping at straws, in imitation of humanity»s endless meta-

physical arguments, the remaining puppets decide that Judas 

is executed because he is evil, "un traidor," although they 

cannot recall whom he betrayed: "S£, entrego a alguien por 

algo que le dieron. No conozco bien la historia" (334). 

Théy only know that the room has always contained a Judas: 

"nunca ha faltado aqu£ un Judas. Siempre está de espaldas, 

sin hablar. . . . MaRana, el viejo le pondrá el cartucho 

explosivo a otro igual" (334). A Judas is always in their 

midst to remind them of the redemptive ritual, emblemized 

tn his death. But having forgotten the ritual and its sig-

nificance, the puppets learn only that leaving the room 

means annihilation, not freedom: 

Cabezdn: iNada! Judas . . . ya no era nada. 
Joven: iCdmo? Si era Judas, era algo. 
Artista: Era Judas y era a la vez otro cosa. 
Mujer: 0 dejd de ser Judas y se convirtid en algo 
diferente. 
Cabezdn: iNo! No era nada. . . . 6Me oyen? Nada: 
polvo, cenizas, . . . nada . . . (335) 

Here, Soldrzano is clearly indulging in metaphysical 

rhetoric, satirizing the inevitable human attempts to see 

death as a prelude to reincamation or regeneration. He has 

only to add the suicide theory of Camus to traverse the 

philosophical circle; and he does so, using the artist as 

mouthpiece. The latter suggests that if death is their 
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inevitable fate, they should explode themselves rather than 

yielding: "volaremos por el aire en un solo estallido, 

como una bomba gigantesca, y todos esos como nosotros a 

quienes el viejo no ha puesto aun el terrible cartucho en 

el centro del cuerpo, y mis rayas de colores, y tus papeles, 

y tu vestido con picos. . . . Tal vez esa . . . es la lînica 

libertad que podemos desear" (336). 

La Mujer, however, refuses to accept either suicide 

o.r "la nada." Naturally, being a woman, she thinks first of 

reproduction: 

Mujer: No, yo quiero convertirme en otra cosa. . . . Algo 
que salga de m£. (De pronto, con frenesf, al Joven) 
Ay dame tiî a vivir en al,go que quede después que yo arda 
para siempre. Dame un beso. 
Joven: (SeRalando los picos) Me lastimaria. 
Mujer: No importa. Acércate. Odio estos picos que no 
me dejan sentirrne confundida contigo, que no permiten 
nunca que dos sean uno solo, indivisible. Dos en uno. 
(337) 

Discovering that her effort is useless, La Mujer rails 

against the deaf Viejo-^arbudo.- Her sentiments seem closest 

to Soldrzano»s and voice the archetypal disillusionment with 

a deaf god: 

Tiî sabes que te he querido, que pensaba en t£ y te agra-
dec£a que me hubieras hecho diferente a ellos. Sab£a que 
esa diferencia servir£a para algo. Hoy sé que es sdlo 
para prolongar nuestro estirpe de fantoches pintados por 
tu mano, a tu capricho. Cre£ que nuestra tarea era la 
de ser felices, y me gustaba todo y ve£a en nuestros 
cdlores la más variadad coleccidn de hermosuras. Nunca 
me preocupd por comprender; pero ahora me ha dado un 
pequeRo muReco nuevo y lo quiero. iPor qué tengo que 
querer lo que no comprendo? iPor qué no hablas? iEres 
mudo ademas de ser sordo y ciego? (340) 

Thus, as Radcliff-Umstead notes, "giving birth to the baby 
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puppet merely represents the supremely repe t i t ive act which 
oo 

wtll conttnue the race of puppets," whose insignificant 

acttons serve only to perpetuate profane time. 

Wtth no moral framework to guide them—they admit 

tgnorance of Christ and are thus unaware of the significance 

of Judas's suffering—the puppets, that is to say, mankind, 

are doomed to a purposeless existence. There is no epi-

phanal point, no still center. The irony is that the 

puppets are the central figures of a ritual meant to imitate 

the sacrament of sacrifice and thereby to reinstate sacred 

time. But, unaware that they are the central figures, the 

puppets see in thetr projected deaths only the absurd. If 

something is not acknowledged, then, for all practical pur-

poses, it does not extst, t.e., the epiphanic point of 

light is here closed up by a futile adherence to the maxim 

of profane time: "Lo mondtono es la felicidad." 

The characters are tmly puppets who may not deserve 

freedom. Their responses to life consist in counting, 

ftghttng, arguing, flirting, complaining, and beating a 

drum. To death, they react with fear, panic, spite, and 

disbelief. If mankind is, indeed, offered nothing but 

"la nada" tn death, and tf this knowledge does not incite 

htm to live meaningfully, then he is but a puppet, con-

demned forever by his ôv̂n games to the whirling carousel 

of pmfane ttme. 

"̂̂  Radcltff-Umstead, p. 9. 
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viii 

For the absurd protagonists who wait for Godot, the 

most demoralizing aspect of existence is boredom. Fearful 

of boredom and its accompanying silence to such a degree 

that they chatter incessantly, they continually attempt to 

fill the vast vacuum of an empty stage with words and games. 

Antdn Arrufat, a product of Cuba»s newest generation of 

playwrights, is undoubtedly without peer in Latin American 

theater in his ability to depict this ennui from which so 

many absurd protagonists suffer. 

In EI caso se investi^a (1963), the characters» 

greatest fear is that of suffering boredom. Their unremit-

ting, desperate lament is that they are fated to be bored: 

Amelia: IQué va a ser de nosotros? 
Eulalia: (desesperada) î̂Tos aburriremos! 
Amelia: SeRor Inspector, ino cree usted que todo es 

aburrid£simo?^^ 

Arrufat se^ns singularly concemed with boredom, or- with 

the view of time as ouroboros, the snake eating its own 

tail, forever. His other plays, particularly La repeticidn 

(1963), El illtimo tren (1963), and La zona cero (1963), 

consign humanity to an endless vista of petty-paced tomor-

rows. For instance, La repeticidn, like Chalbaud» s Las 

pinzas, emblemizes human existence as a perpetual shifting 

of roles. Arrufat designates this role-shifting through 

^^ Antdn Armfat, El caso se inyestiga in Teatro 
(Havana, Cuba: Ediciones Unidn, 1963), p. 17. Hereafter, 
references are indicated by page numbers following the 
ctted material. 
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the use of masks, an ironic device in that here the mask 

does not hide the mysterious transformation, as the arche-

type would suggest, but the same, unchanging face. Similarly, 

EI lîltimo tren uses the titular train as a symbol of ouroboros, 

i.e., just as the train is not "el líltimo," so the aging man 

and woman will never consummate their endless courtship in 

marriage. La zona cero reiterates the same theme of perpet-

ual motion leading nowhere in a manner that seems to indicate 

the existence of a peculiarly Hispanic-American archetype: 

that of being condemned to a limbo of game-playing af ter 

death in punishment for failure to lead a meaningful life. 

It thus suggests the existential-based plays of Carballido 

(La zona intermedia), Soldrzano (Las manos de Dios), and 

Ortega (Moros en la costa), for each suggests that the 

absurd does not end with death, but that for those who 

have chosen to live in absurdity, death simply means its 

•etemal-.perpetuation.- The characters of La zona intermedia 

thus condemn themselves to limbo, wherein they continue 

their trivial disagreements; the characters of La zona cero 

and of Moros en la costa play a neverending game of canasta, 

and Beatriz, of Las manos de Dios, reveals that those vjho 

live tn Dppression will never be free of its enslavement, 

even in death. 

The three aging s i s t e r s of Arrufat»s El caso se in-

v e s t i g a are constgned to the same fa te . In the ir commit-

ment to gardening, canasta, and cleaning, they are chained 
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to lives of unproductive repetition. In an attempt to 

separate themselves from the dusty meaninglessness that 

suffocates them, the sisters decide to dismpt the order 

of their house. The symbol of that order is Femando 

Ramirez, husband to Eulalia, the oldest and most outspoken 

stster. As the play opens, the murder has already been 

committed. Fernando, the asthmatic, sexless, faint-hearted 

Fisher King, has been given an overdose of heart medicine. 

The chaplinesque police inspector assigned to the case is 

unable to uncover any definitive proof that the sisters 

are guilty of the murder, but he does bare to the audience 

the ststers» desperation and ultimate surrender to the 
« 

absurd. 

Here, as in many absurd plays, the continual role-

changing in an attempt to assuage the ennui produced by 

profane time, results in blurred faces rather than unique 

characters. Along with the Inspector, the audience learns 

that the three sisters find it difficult to distinguish 

among themselves. Amelia, who is deaf from seven until 

eleven daily, exchanges her role for that of the maid, 

Eugenia, who, in tum, takes Amelia» s place. Similarly, 

Eulalia and Amelia altemate in the role of hostess, de-

pending upon the dictates of the omnipotent calendar. 

Their perpetual concem with time, the clock and the calen-

dar, and their resultant obsession to follow strict daily 

schedules reveal the sisters» total commitment to the absurd 
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It ts thus evident that Fernando»s murder has failed 

to tnstigate a new order. As always, the clock still mles 

the Ramirez household, and the sisters have been unsuccess-

ful tn findtng meaning, or their own faces; hence, the 

chronic shifting of roles and the obsession with decay and 

fragmentation, which particularly affects Eulalia and Eu-

genia. The latter loses her face, the former her arm, and 

both express the sensation of having left their reflections 

in the mtrror: "Quizás se me quedd en el espejo" (29). 

Thus, unlike Carballido»s decaying figures, who literally 

35 rot, the sisters suffer only imaginary decay. The sensa-

tton of leaving one»s face in the mirror also suggests the 

characters' feelings of anonymity. Eulalia relates these 

feelings in a parable, the myth of Nerdn. The parable 

describes Nerdn as a hero who is rewarded for his deeds 

with an emerald. Ironically, however, Nerdn discovers him-

self to be so patently identified with the emerald that he 

can never appear without it if other people are to recog-

ntze htm. 

Although dissatisfied with their dreary existence, 

from \^ich the ritualistic slaying of the Fisher King has 

fatled to deliver them, the three sisters are resigned to 

absurdity. While they reaUze that they are, so to speak, 

tn chains, they now accept the subservience, if grudgingly. 

Eugenia seems to find some comfort in the thought that 

^^ Infra, p. 302 ff. 
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everyone is chained to "la nada": 

Jugenia: He descubierto mi cadena. . . . S£, no cabe 
duda, es una cadena. Estoy sujeta a una cadena. iPo-
dr£a rebelarme contra la cadena? Es posible, pero yo 
prefiero aceptarla. (Se dirige al piíblico) iTodos 
ustedes están sujetos a una cadena! iConfiésenlo! De 
nada vale tener una cadena y ocultarlo. iMiren la m£a! 
(SeRala la cadena cuidando de arreglarla como la cola 
de un vestido mientras camina) i Qué larga es mi cadena! 
Me permite moverme, desayunar y acostarme a dormir tran-
quilamente. i Hoy cociné con mi cadena! iPodré algiîn d£a 
comérmela? iMe moriré con ella? (Se detiene, grita) 
iQuién tiene el otro extremo de la cadena? (30) 

The "cadena" recalls the "cadena de petardos" with which 

Soldrzano»s puppets are set alight and then exploded. "Ti-

edJf' like Vladimir and Estragon, both Soldrzano»s "fantoches" 

and Armfat»s sisters are limited by their narrow realm of 

existence and their mortality. 

Here, the Strindbergian capitulation to "keeping the 

dust of life at a distance" is affirmed in a parody of the 

Litany, in which the "saints" are a bottomless well, a fall 

tnto the abyss, a senseless stmggle, and an endless repe-

tition: 

Amelta: (con la entonacidn de las letan£as catdlicas) 
La vida es la vida y nada más. ^. . ̂  , 
Eulalia: (con la entonacidn del miserere nobis) Todo 
es definitivo. 
Amelia: La realidad es la realidad. 
Eulalia: Todo es definitivo. 
Amelia: El amor es el amor. 
Eugenia ^ ̂ . . . 
Eulalia: (a coro) Todo es definitivo. 
Amelia: La vergUenza es la vergUenza. 
Eugenia , ̂ , . . 
Eulalia: (a coro) Todo es definitivo. 
Amelia: El hombre es el hombre. 
Eugenia 
Eulalia: Todo es definitivo. . 
Amelia: (con entonacidn más rápida) Santa Noria. 
Eulalia- (con la entonacidn del ora pro nobis) Siempre 
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se cumple. 
Amelia: Santo Turbidn. 
Eugenia 
Éulalia: (a coro) Siempre se cumple. 
Amelia: Santa Caida. 
Eugenia 
Eulalia: Siempre se cumple. 
Amelia: Santa Repeticidn. 
Eugenia 
Eulalia: (a coro) Siempre se cumple. 
Amelia: Santa Pugna. 
Eugenia 
Eulalia: (a coro) Siempre se cumple. 
(Se levantan los 'tres al mismo tiempo y exlaman) 
Amelia ' ' ' 
Eugenia 

Eulalia: (a coro) iEl acábose! (31-32) 

The final stroke of absurdity is that the Inspector 

cannot arrest the sisters since the three, for all practical 

purposes, do not exist independently of one another or of 

their roles. While the three sisters conceivably could be 

condemned for ceasing to stmggle against their fate, it 

seems that Arrufat condemns the ritual rather than the 

women; or, perhaps more accurately, a wealcness in the 

societal stmcture rather than a weakness in the characters, 

for the ritual through which they seek redemption has always 

represented deliverance as man»s link to the gods. But 

Armfat»s characters, like Vladimir and Estragon, find the 

gods are silent. 

While Triana, Soldrzano, and Ortega portray the 

absurd as a carousel that whirls ever faster, that is, while 

they portray characters who perpetually change clothes, 

roles, and faces, Armfat seems to have a penchant for 

portraying "slow-chapped time," whtch gradually devours the 
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characters as they suffer the inescapable gnawing of ennui. 

For -Armfat, the wheel grinds on, inevitably and interminably, 

whtle human beings are tied, absurdly, to a non-existent 

point of reference which they continue to honor through 

meaningless ritual. Even the sacrifice proves ineffectual 

in dispelling profane time, with the result that the sacred 

rttuals themselves are travestied. 

ix 

Ineffectual ritual can be portrayed still more absurdly. 

The ritual can become not only ineffectual, but a means for 

justifying mutilation or cannibalism. In this stage, the 

emphasis is upon the sparagmos turned mutilation, i.e., the 

trreverent rending of the Victim, who thus loses his dimen-

sion of Victor. The most striking instances of this kind of 

drama in Latin America are Alvaro Menen Desleal»s Luz negra 

(1967), Carballido's El lugar y la hora (1957), and Virgilio 

PiRera's El flaco y el gordo (1960). 

In Alvaro Menen Desleal»s Luz negra occurs still 

another fusion of the "frozen time" motif of Godot and the 

regenerative ttme motif of cathartic, religious drama. The 

rttual framework is much in evidence from the opentng lines 

of the Prologue. The decapitated man who enters and speaks 

reveals that, by vtrtue of his execution, he is as much 

Vtctor as Vtcttm: "Mi cabeza meda, y cae mi cuerop. (Se 
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yergue) Pero su esfuerzo me redime a m£, y esclaviza para 

stempre a mi v£ctima. El verdugo vea mi sangre, y yo clavo 

los ojos en el cielo." In accordance with the mythos of 

the dying and eaten god, the crowd fixes eyes "llenos de 

hambre" on the Victim. But although the ritual is performed 

just past noon, the darkness that reigns is not that of the 

temporary eclipse marking parturition, but the total eclipse 

of despair. 

It is immediately apparent upon the appearance of 

a decapitated speaker that the realm of Luz negra is the 

absurd. As the stage directions indicate, the Victim»s 

actions are of supreme unimportance. He can be either in 

light or shadow, moving or standing still. Further, he 

should appear to be both suffering and joyful, although his 

joy should seem unconvincing. When he informs his audience 

that he is the true Victor, that his death insures redemp-

tion for himself and the hungry-eyed crowd, his words lack 

conviction. 

Thus, the Prologue prepares for the grotesque scene 

that follows. Two decapitated corpses carry on a conver-

sation. They discuss their past, their deaths, their 

fears, and their surprise at retaining the ability to 

converse. \\^en they try to communicate with the living by 

^^ Alvaro Menen Desleal, Luz negra (San Salvador, 
El Salvador: Ministerio de Educacidn, Direccidn General 
de Publicaciones, 1967), p. 10. Hereafter, references are 
tndicated by page numbers following material cited. 
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yelling the word "amor," no one answers. They wait. During 

the aftemoon, the execution site is visited by a street-

cleaner, a pair of lovers, a small girl, a blind man, and, 

for a second time, the streetcleaner. The lovers and the 

small girl are frightened away. While the blind man can 

hear and converse with the two heads, it is only because 

he ts unaware of their mutilation. The streetcleaner 

appears to be deaf. As the play ends, the two heads are 

futilely shouting "amor" into the emptiness while the 

streetcleaner ignores them. 

There are ample indications that the two protagonists 

have suffered a ritual decapitation modeled on those made 

to honor the vegetation goddess and thus to restore sacred 

time. Goter, one of the victims, advises Moter, the other, 

that when the axe severed the cords of Moter» s neck, "sond 

como la rama seca de un árbol" (122). He adds that the 

latter»s death seemed to have affected the earth: "Al 

rodar tu cabeza, cre£ que rodaba el mundo" (122). Goter, 

too, ts identified archetypally as the sacrificial lamb: 

"Yo sufr£ por ti y por m£. Me mataron dos veces" (122). 

Christic parallels surface in the identification of Goter 

as an idealtst and Moter as a thief, i.e., the two victims 

belteve that the populace has executed them because they 

assume "un tdealista y un ladrdn son la misma cosa, y que, 

por tanto, merecen la misma pena" (55). That Moter is a 

crtmtnal stmultaneously suggests not only the thief on the 
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cross, but the practice of substituting criminals for kings 

in the sacrificial rites. The names also suggest arche-

typal blemishes: Goter, or "gotera," a leak, and Moter, 

or '^motear," to spot. 

Goter the idealist and Moter the cynic, like Vladi-

mir, Estragon, and countless other split personalities in 

the Theater of the Absurd, are two halves of one person, 

the physically oriented and the spiritually oriented segments 

of the personality. Throughout most of the play, Goter 

retains his idealism. He suggests that the two choose to 

yell the words "amor," "agua," "pan," or "Dios," all of which 

have obvious religious significance. The purifying or pri-

mordial water, the bread of the Eucharistic wafer, the love 

of God and of brother for brother all suggest the sacrament 

of the mass, a re-enactment of the Sacrifice. Throughout, 

Goter is convinced that the populace will honor them as 

heroes, but Moter can see only their lustful pleasure in 

wttnessing the gmesome. event. He is repelled by the 

sexual pleasure that the spectators manifest, marking the 

event as a masturbatory experience rather than a regene-

rative ritual. With this inversion of the "natural" in 

mtnd, Moter decisively states that the word "mierda" would 

be more aproposof their condition, seeing that they are 

surrounded by blood, debris, and flies, all of which 

tndicate the relegation of ritual to the garbage pile. 

Moter thus echoes Estragon»s horrified cry, "A chamel 
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h o u s e ! , " and adds that f l i e s come to dung heaps, not a l t a r s . 

T m e , the s o l e creatures to whom Goter i s allowed to 

g i v e h i s d i v i n e bened ic t ion are the omnipresent f l i e s , two 

of which copu la te on h i s nose , "sembrando como s i estaron 

a la puerta de un templo" ( 8 2 ) . While Moter laughs, Goter 

expresses the f ervent hope that the two f l i e s \d . l l produce 

many o f f s p r i n g : "Deseo con todos mis fuerzos que su corto 

de lugar a l nacimiento de i n f i n i t a s generaciones de machos 

v i r i l e s y hembras reproductoras . . . . Un pequefio, h á l i t o 

de mi e s p £ r i t u perdurará en e l l a s . iMuera yo, v iva mi e s -

p £ r i t u ! " ( 8 2 ) . The dying god i s here reduced to passing 

on h i s l i f e - f o r c e to the f l i e s , which f lock to h i s temple. 

As "Gran Padre/s_7 y AbueIo/^_7 de moscas," the 

power lessness of the two decapi tated "vesse l s" i s food for 

i rony . The v i l l a g e r s have deserted them, not even bothering 

to c l ean up the mess, much l e s s bear them in triumph to the 

f t e l d s : "Nos han abandonado. iHan abandonado la ciudad!" 

( 8 7 ) . The r e g e n e r a t i v e powers of Moter and Goter c l e a r l y 

b a c k f i r e ; they f r ighten away two ardent lovers and a small 

g t r l , \^o comes to pay them homage by surrounding the 

corpses wi th candles . The male h a l f of the pa ir of lovers 

h i d e s Moter»s head with a handkerchief, covering him as he 

would the dead, not e l e v a t i n g him as he would the dead god. 

But t h e f a u l t does not l i e e n t i r e l y with the people , for 

the two heads , f inding themselves at the mercy of the 

profane time t h a t they should d i s p e l , are powerless to 
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"speak the word" (amor) to either the girl or the lovers. 

As tn Godot, those v^o come to the center find the gods 

stlent. 

The only person able to hear Goter and Moter is the 

blind man, but only because he is unable to see that they 

are decapitated. He is man blind to the efficacy of 
\ 

ritual. Significantly, he has not always been blind. He 

remembers "azul" and "rojo," the colors of contemplation 

and sacrifice; women»s faces; the autumn leaves; twilight, 

and the stars; all of which suggest the cycles of death 

and rebirth. Eut El Ciego no longer has a name: "Cuando 

se pierde la luz, se pierde el nombre. Cuando se pierde 

el nombre, se pierde el hombre" (96). The "luz" to which 

he refers is the light of understanding. Even now, he is 

unable to understand why he vjas blinded or why his wife was 

molested and murdered. The enemy that mutilated him is 

representative of sterility, viz., his persecutors encour-

aged him to self-abuse and forced his wife with a bottle. 

He thus retains only memories of fragments: faces, leaves, 

and blood, which suggests the sacrifice but not the rebirth. 

A vagabond, the blind man is on a perpetual journey, led 

by his dog. The dog and the endless road suggest the arche-

typal Night Sea Cmssing, for the dog is often the initiate» s 
37 

companion. Thts dog, in fact, is identified by Goter as 

^^ The "crossing," which may have nothing to do with 
the sea, originally referred to Jonah, swallowed and vomited 
up by the v^ale, and hence to the Separation phase. 
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the "Dog Howling a t the Moon" (a paint ing by Joan Mird), which 

guards the f o o t of Jacob»s ladder. Instead of being a f a i t h -

f u l companion, then, he prevents El Ciego from ascending the 

ladder . This f a c t , p lus the journey»s perpetual nature, 

sugges t s tha t El Ciego i s doomed to an e t e m a l submersion 

tn the womb-tomb of the Dark Night of the Soul: "Nunca sé 

de donde vengo n i a donde voy" ( 9 4 ) , i . e . , he i s doomed to 

the unregenerate darkness of profane time. 

Although Goter and Moter t ry , they are unable to he lp 

El Ciego. Moter reads to him a c i r c u l a r , dropped on the 

ground, which descr ibes the purpose for the execut ion, i . e . , 

he t r t e s to redeem El Ciego. But there seems to be an o r a l -

aural s h o r t - c i r c u i t . Instead of the j u s t i f i c a t i o n for the 

e x e c u t i o n , the b l ind man hears a mandate demanding that a l l 

s e e i n g - e y e dogs be k i l l e d . El Ciego thus reac t s h o s t i l e l y 

to the reading and goes away s trangely r i g i d . 

Tme to h i s i d e a l i s t i c nature and h i s concomitant 

i d e n t i f i c a t i o n with the sacrosanct , Goter has heard in the 

reading of the c i r c u l a r a song of l i b e r t y and peace. The 

audtence , t o o , hears t h i s v e r s i o n , as a p lea for l i f e : 

Aqu£ en cua lqu ier par te , dondequiera; 
no importa e l Tiempo, s i hoy es o s i fue ayer 
n i e l medio, n i l o s modos: 
n t s i l a raza es blanca o negra 
s i son bantúes o br i tanos l o s hombres, 
porque e l l o s tampoco importan. 
Yo sd lo digo que importa que los pájaros vuelen 
dtgo que importa que l o s niRos mantengan su alegr£a 
a b t e r t a 
dtgo que importa que las niRas juegan rondas; 
digo que importa que abunden las muflecas. 
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y que son más importantes los soldaditos de plomo que 
los soldados de verdad, 
y más que las campanas en las iglesias y en las escuelas. 
Digo que la hoja de papel baráto en que el novio 
escribe sus simples frases de amor 
a la muchacha provinciana, es más importante que los 
manifiestos y declaraciones poI£ticos. 
Que la foto amarillenta en que la madre guarda 
la imagen del hijo que no volvid de la guerra, 
es más importante que la foto del funcionario, 
que la foto del perro y la casa con criados de 
funcionario . . . (113) 

Here, the suggestion is that the populace has violently 

executed the peacemakers. In speaking for love and against 

war, the two victims have been made socio-political scape-

goats. Because they will not be recognized as heroes, they 

seem to have passed through life and exited with their 

names "writ in water." 

The impotence of the two i s dramatically indicated 

by the i r per iodic repet i t ion of Godot-influenced words: 

Moter: 6Qué harenos ahora? 
Goter: Esperar. . . . 
S i l enc io 
Moter: Es terrible. 
Goter: Sf, es terrible. 
Moter: Nadie se acerca, nadie pasa. (118) 

The aborted rebirth is symbolized by Goter» s ineffectual 

attempt to recite a paean in praise of his immortality: 

Sé que soy inmortal 
Sé que mi drbita no puede ser trazada por el compás 
de un carpintero 
Sé que no me desvanceré como el circulo que el nifio 
traza en la noche con un palo encendido. 
Sé que soy augusto, 
no atormento a mi esp£ritu para que se defienda a mi 
para que sea comprendido. 
Sé que las leyes elementales . . . (Vacila) 
Sé que las leyes elementales . . . iBah! (65-66) 
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As Moter observes, "ese es un signo" (66), a sign that 

because the dying god cannot remember the elemental laws 

of the universe (that matter is neither created nor des-

troyed, but that it continually is "resurrected" or re-

cast into new forms), he has forgotten his purpose. As 

Moter ominously predicts, Goter is disintegrating: "uno 

empieza por olvidar; por un rato, no más. . . . Luego 

. . . la nada" (66). Forgetful gods who are forgotten, 

they have kept their appointment, but they do not know the 

date, the year, the century, or their location: 

Moter: iDonde moriste Goter? 
Goter: No sé. lY tû? 
Moter: No sé. 
Goter: Es que morimos 'en el mismo lugar. 
Moter: Es terrible. Nadie se acerca. (64) 

If the ritual occured nowhere, then perhaps it has not 

occurred. The time is not right, although it may be ripe, 

for sacrifice, for it is the year of headless bodies and 

bodiless heads, of fragmentation and mutilation, but not 

of sparagmos: 

Moter: No es el afio de la paz. 
Goter: Ni es el aRo de la democracia. 
Moter: Ni es el afto de la gente. 
Goter: Ni es el afio de amor. 
Moter: Es el aRo de la muerte. 
Goter: Es el aRo de la cabeza sin el hombre. 
Moter: Es el aRo de el hombre sin la cabeza. (54) 

The ritual execution ceremony has been performed lustfully, 

not reverently, and thus is impotent to reinstigate sacred 

time, i.e., for all practical purposes, the ritual has not 

been performed. 
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That the word "amor" fails to attract attention 

suggests that it is not recognized or that it is no longer 

useful. It is, however, as Goter notes, "lo vînico que 

conocemos" and thus suggestive of regeneration thwarted. 

As the two shout, in fact, the word "amor" serves only to 

bring on a cold V7ind; winter is perpetuated rather than 

dispelled by their powers: 

Siguen gritando desconsolado, esperanzadamente, cada 
a su tiempo, hasta que sus gritos se unen para consti-
tuirse en un estentoreo y definitivo "iAmorí" oue Ilena 
toda la plazãT Comienza a soplar un viento frio que 
arrastra por el pavamiento silencio, durante el cual 
Goter baja la vista v Moter no sopla el pafluelo. 
Moter: iNadie? 
Goter: Nadie. 
Moter: Es terrible. 
Goter: Es terrible. (78) 

The god»s magic is thus unable to attract or affect anyone. 

Even the grave napkin, the handkerchief, that covers Moter»s 

face proves too much for his powers. He can only blow at 

it, hoping that it will fall off. 

After yelling fruitlessly for hours, the two heads 

decide that they are dying. When Goter again eypresses 

optimism that the spirit of future generations breathes 

within them, Moter derisively remarks that the life force 

belongs to the flies that united on Goter»s nose. He 

accordingly finds tt appropriate that they are food for 

maggots. But even Moter»s hardened cynicism cannot shield 

htm from the fear of death. Deciding that they are per-

ceptibly weakening, he urges Goter to make an effort to 

yell louder, in hopes that someone will acknowledge their 
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c r t e s : 

Moter: Tal vez . . . Pero . . . iY s i estuviéramos 
muriendo? 
Goter: Siempre estuvimos muriendo. . . . 
Moter: Tenemos que hacer un esfuerzo . 
Goter: iQué esfuerzo? 
Moter: G r i t a r . 
Goter: iPara qué? 
Moter: Para que nos o i r á . 
Goter: Nadie nos o i r á . 
Moter: i Tiene que o£rnos a lgu ien! i Tienen que o £ m o s ! 
(73-74) 

Here, Goter and Moter perform the switching of roles common 

in the Theater of the Absurd. Moter is now optimistic, while 

Goter has lost hope. Moter expresses confidence that the 
38 streetcleaner will retum to reunite them with their bodies. 

Like the elusive Godot, the streetcleaner should reappear to 

prove to the two heads that they exist. Naturally, when 

the streetcleaner reappears, he hears nothing, despite the 

fact that the air is filled with their cries. He calmly 

sweeps up the loose papers and debris and then begins to 

wash the bloodstained gallows, slopping water over Moter»s 

head. Goter gives up, out of breath, but Moter continues 

to shout, even as the music of Verdi»s Requiem is heard. 

The streetcleaner continues to \>7ork, unmoved. Subjected 

to a perverted ritual, the tvTO heads presumably suffer 

still another death in place of the triumphant ascension 

that is ordinarily the god»s reward. 

The title seems to sum up the significance of the 

play. Light, with all its connotations of wisdom, know-

Rejointng the head (vessel of the spirit) and the 
body (vessel of the life-force) would restore their powers. 
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l edge , redemption, and en-I ight-enment r e f l e c t s the black 

of primordial chaos , melancholy, and the Dark Night of the 

Soul. I t s^rmbolizes the perversion of r i t u a l by "la nada," 

and thus the tomb of profane time. Swallowed up in dark-

ness and locked forever in the black tomb of the Separation 

s t a g e , the m u t i l a t e d v e g e t a t i o n gods w i l l never regain t h e i r 

powers, i . e . , the p m t e c t o r s and purveyors of sacred time 

are but low-norm e irons subjected to the mal ic ious m l e of 

profane t ime. 

x i 

The vision of horror induced by Luz negra may have 

been somewhat influenced by an early absurd play, Carballi-

do»s El amor muerto, the first play of his El lugar y la 

hora trilogy (1957). While EI amor muerto bears a certain 

resemblance to Garc£a Lorca»s Bodas de sangre, it is 

prtmarily a vision of decay, more akin to Luz negra than 

to the rttualistic affirmation of Lorca»s play. There are, 

however, certain striking parallels between patterns of 

tmagery in the Spanish and the Latin American plays. The 

princtpal difference is that the death of the two lovers 

here becomes grotesque rather than tragic. 

Rather than the harsh dryness of the landscape in 

Bodas de sangre, El amor muerto is filled with images of 

moist mildew and decay. The setting, an underground room 

tn an old house with a vaulted ceiling, suggests a church 

or a crypt. The walls are covered with mosses and lichens. 
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all parasitical plants, but the main door is garlanded 

wtth flowering orchtds, phallic symbols of procreation. 

The fumiture, which is Einpire style, is reminiscent of 

the Second-Bnptre styled room in Jean-Paul Sartre» s Huis 

clos; tt V7tll later be seen that, like the prisoners of 

Sartre»s play, the two inhabitants of this underground 

room are cut off from escape. A smell of mtting flesh 

violates the stale air as crickets mark the passage of time. 

The two inhabitants of the room are initially iden-

tified as He and She. They are ironic, inverted reflections 

of La Novia and Leonardo of Garc£a Lorca»s play, similar in 

that the bride has fled her home and her bridegroom to 

elope with the shadov/y "He" whom she embraces as the curtain 

rises on the first act. The bride is pursued by El Joven, 

or the bridegroom, and Margarita, the sister of the runaway 

She. While the two pursuers are searching the room for 

She, whom they identify as Claudia, they try to account 

for her decision to m n away, unaware that she has eloped. 

Margarita reveals that Claudia developed "heart trouble" 

at the onset of her stepfather» s terminal illness, appa-

rently precipitated by his wife»s death: "Todo fue muertes 

y enfermedades después del matrimonio. Mamá vivid tan poco 

ya. . . ."^^ As Papá dies after the lingering illness, 

Margarita, tn ststerly concem for Claudia»s poor health, 

^ Bnilio Carballido, El amor muerto in La hebra de 
oro (México: Universidad Nacional Autdnoma de México, 1947), 
p. 117. Hereafter, references are indicated by page numbers. 
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tntends to hide the death from her. This intention proves 

unnecessary because Claudia has disappeared from the farro 

where she has secluded herself since the onset of her 

stepfather»s illness. In fact, she disappears the same hour 

that Papá dies, after "portándose muy rara. Hablaba sola y 

caminaba por toda la casa, como escuchando" (119) 

Already, sufficient clues have been revealed to suggest 

that Claudia and Papá have shared more than a father-daughter 

relationship. Claudia»s "heart trouble" is love, and her 

"listening" for voices and disappearance at the hour of Papá»s 

death indicate some kind of supernatural link between them. 

It soon becomes evident that Papá has retumed to 

Claudia from the grave, impelled by his love for her: "El 

fue a buscarme a la finca. Tal vez no deb£ pero me hab£a 

resistido tanto tiempo, hab£amos tratado tanto de no querer-

nos. El llegd a buscarme, amomso, sucio de tierra" (124). 

Claudia's motive for leaving with Papá and, at the same 

ttme, his motive for seeking her have been carnal love: 

"El amor deb£a ser un etemo par de cuerpos," he tells her 

(126). Like La Novia and Leonardo of Bodas, they are unable 

to withstand the passion that bums them. But in this play, 

the passion has grotesquely metamorphosed into frustration 

and decay. Both Claudia and Papá are already dead, avjaiting 

the ftnal disintegration of their flesh. Their fear of 

Itght, heat, and flies; Claudia»s touch, which wilts the 

flowers; and the overwhelming stench of corpses indicate 
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that they are trapped by their own bodies. When El Joven 

attempts to force Claudia into the world outside, he tears 

off her arm. Claudia berates him, mournfully revealing 

that "cada fragmento que pierdo de mi cuerpo es un poco 

de amor que se nos va. iDéjanos! Vienes a destruir nuestm 

infeliz amor que se nos pudre entre los dedos" (125). 

Although the world to which Claudia and Papá have 

temporarily escaped is rotting, the world outside is little 

better. It is the sterile wasteland of the Fisher King, as 

is evidenced by the actions of the weak-willed, cowardly, 

and unmarried Margarita, who is frightened of the dark; and 

of the ef f eminate El Joven, .who, repelled by flies, unplea-

sant odors, and rotten flowers, buys his bride orange blos-

soms of wax for her wedding day. The faux pas of the waxen 

flowers is analogous to the same mistake in Bodas de sanere. 

Lorca»s bridegroom also gives La Novia waxen orange blossons 

rather than genuine flowers, \^ich, in their budding, bloon-

ing, and wilting, re-enact the life cycle. The waxen f lowers, 

paralyzed in time, reflect their purchaser, who can never 

muster the strength to submerge himself in the mystical 

cycles of regenerative time. In an image strikingly similar, 

both El Novio and El Joven are portrayed as armfuls of broken 

f lowers. 

The dead Papá is thus the antithesis of El Joven, for, 

although covered with earth, he represents more potential 

vtrility in his power to tear himself from the grave and 
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seek out the woman he loves. His machismo is symbolized 

in the phallic orchids, which, in spite of the decay and 

mold, continue to flourish above the female door. The 

horrifying aspect of Papá» s quest is that it ends in the 

crypt-like room and in the decay of the bodies of the two 

lovers. There is no hope of regeneration for them: 

Él: No llores más. Se te pueden caer los ojos. 
(La conduce al sofá) 
Claudia: iPor qué es as£ el amor nuestro? 
El: No importa por qué. Es as£, nada más. El amor 
deb£a ser un etemo par de cuerpos. No Ilores, no te 
agites. Nos queda ya tan poco tiempo. 
Claudia: Tan poco tiempo. 
(En la sombra. puntitos luminosos empiezan a brillar 
sobre el brazo arrancado, como si una miriada de in-
sectos lo poblara vorazniente. Los grillos suenan cada 
vez más fuerte. Un pajaro canta fuera. La sombra es 

cada vez más Tntensa.) (126) 

Garc£a Lorca»s depiction of Leonardo»s passion for 

La Novia has here degenerated into a fmstrated attempt at 

love between decaying bodies. The horror and grotesqueness 

of the play seem to suggest that there is no longer any 

escape from the throes of naturalistic, profane time, víhich 

demands that life end in decay, not regeneration. Like 

Moter and Goter, Papá is resurrected only to die again. 

Thus, while his resurrection suggests the still center, or 

the intersection of temporal and divine, his decay denies 

him ascension into the divine. Instead, he and his bride 

are condemned to the Separation stage and thus confined 

wtthin the circumference of profane time. 

The third play of the trilogy, La bodega, explicitly 

consigns youth and its regenerative powers to darkness and 
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decay. The play, according to the author, is based on a 

dream of Jorge WiImot»s and as such is quite haunting. 

Dark, circular, and built of damp brick, the titular 

wine cellar is the site of a business establishment. The 

business promotes the sale of books that use live models 

to depict ancient, yet revised, myths, such as those of 

Narcissus and the story of the monk and "la bella Zoé." Two 

applicants, a young man and a young woman, arrive to inquire 

about the sales positions advertised. They are given a 

demonstration in vzhich the sales manager, a woman of for-

bidding demeanor, reveals to them the massive, dusty books 

accompanied by the illustrations, "el material virgen," in 

packing cases. When the Jefa de Ventas states that the 

course is based ''en un principio f£sico tan indudable y tan 

obvio como que usted trae dentro su propio esqueleto,»' she 

suggests that she will ultimately reveal to the applicants 

40 their ovm skeletons, from vhich there is no escape. 

In the wine cellar, nothing can be repeated, used 

again, or renev7ed. After ringing a pottery bell, the Jefa 

de Ventas throvzs it down, breaking it, and notes that "Sc51o 

sirven para una vez" (152). The adherence to profane time 

ts again evidenced in the sales manager»s angry retort: 

"iQué entiende usted por nuevo? 6Ser£a capaz de decirme 

Einilio Carballido, La bodeea in La hebra de oro 
(México: Universidad Nacional Autdnoma de México, 1947), 
p. 151. Hereafter, references will be indicated by num-
bers following the cited material. 
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algo nuevo? iDe mostrarme algo nuevo?" (153). V.'hen she 

berates the young man for reading the story badly, he asks 

if he should read it again. "No," she replies, "eso ser£a 

empezar otra vez y ya no es posible" (155). Thus, tlme in 

the wtne cellar funnels into a dead end. Nothing can be 

begun anew. 

Appmpriately, then, the technique the Jefa de Ventas 

attempts to teach the applicants is the principle of decay. 

She emphasizes that each person carries within him many 

persons, "maduros y viejos que van ocupando el sitio de este 

usted de ahora, uno por uno, hasta el que está justamente 

pegado al esqueleto" (151). She demonstrates by revealing 

a waxen child ("que se mueve un poco") within which is 

another, larger child, who in turn will be replaced by a 

boy, and then a young man. The reading of the story "La 

historia del monje y de la bella Zoé" provides a more sen-

sational example of the process of decay. First, a case 

ts opened to reveal the young, beautiful Zoé, dressed in 

a white cloak. Then, as the story relates, Zoé falls ill 

and her skins decay: 

Aspirante: (Lee) "La enfermedad de Zoé era muv molesta. 
Dejd de hablar, poco a poco, y el cabello empezd a 
crecerle hacia dentro. El monje sufrid de corazon, y 
tan grande era su sufrimiento que devoraba pedazos de 
su propia carne, dándose crueles dentelladas. Con la 
sangre de sus heridas pintd de rojo un costal y guardd 
dentro a Zoé." Es . . . feo, esto. 
La Jefe: S£, naturalmente. Pero la historia sigue 
adelante. Aqu£ tiene a 7joé en el principio de su en-
fermedad. (Abre la caja v hace sentar a la joven; v̂a 
cambiado de color y le sale pelo de dentro de la boca 
y de los ojos} ', "i. Supongo que ha entendido bien. 
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Aspirante: iLa historia? 
La Jefe: La técnica. Esta Zoé estaba dentm de la otra. 
Es cuestidn de tiempo; la primera se pudre y es absor-
bida por la otra, que madura. (155-56) 

By the end of the reading, the "bella Zoé" has disintegrated 

into a decayed figure resembling "un guajalote desplumado y 

decapitado" (157). La Jefe then recites the rest of the 

story from memory, indicating her vested interest in the 

decay: "Eso se hab£a vuelto la bella Zoé! Y su voz también 

hab£a cambiado. Pero pod£a alimentarse perfectamente por 

el sitio donde antes ten£a boca,'y si chillaba era porque 

ten£a deseo intenso del monje. (Explica) Deseo sexual, se 

entiende" (157). Here, the natural, regenerative desire 

that insures the continuation of the human race has degene-

rated into a long, fetid process of lust and concomitant 

decay. The Original Sin, the substitution of lust for love, 

has led to a dead end. For once Zoé, the "material virgen" 

has been "read," she can no longer be revitalized and "read" 

again. It is, as La Jefe notes, "una cuestidn de tiempo." 

Time that allows no participation in the sacramental, re-

generative functions of humanity is naturalistic, profane 

time with nowhere to go but dovm a black hole. 

Inevitably, the young woman and young man fall in 

love. Honored by a formal procession with torches, they 

are garbed in ritual mbes and led, embracing, into a large 

packtng case. The door nailed shut behind them, the box is 

labeled "La historia del monje y la bella Zoé." As natural 

passton transposes into lust, under the guidance of the 
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Jefa-Terrible Mother, the process of decay begins, for, 

once "read," the young man and woman are doomed to rapid 

decay. Thetr desire for procreation will be frustrated 

tn the tnexorable disintegration of their bodies. They 

descend into the darkness of the tomb with no hope of 

resurrection. Hence, the sacramental wine of the wine 

cellar is but dried blood, a perversion of the ritual 

death occasioned by the slow chaps of profane time. 

Although the prevalence of decay in these plays 

negates the regenerative power of the death-rebirth ritual, 

it paradoxically affirms through negation the existence of 

redemptive, or sacred, time. That Carballido followed his 

autos with such horrifying fantasies based on the same 

chthonic motif may indicate that he saw the world, without 

redemptive ritual, as doomed to an inexorable process of 

decay. Eliot and Fry would agree that man without ritual 

ts dead, but both would advise that we wait patiently for 

the inevitable retum to sanity. 

xii 

Several other Hispanic American playwrights who have 

fused ritual with the absurd bear mention here. Perhaps 

the most striking use of ritual to perpetuate the absurd 

ts to be found in El flaco y el gordo (1960) by the con-

temporary Cuban playwright Virgilio PiRera. 

The two protagonists named in the title are hos-

pitalized in the same room, El Flaco with a bmken leg and 
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El Gordo with a broken arm. The two have a relationship 

stmilar to that of Pozzo and Lucky tn Beckett»s Godot: 

El Gordo is the tyrant and El Flaco his victim. While 

El Gordo consumes mountains of food, he allows El Flaco to 

eat nothing but flour and then aggravates his suffering by 

having him compose menus, by making him sit at the table as 

an observer, by promising him food and then giving him none, 

by forcing him to read recipes aloud with the offer of food 

as a reward and then by eating everything on the table, even 

the trtpe. It is obvious that this situation has existed 

for a long period. Each time that food is brought in, El 

Flaco tries to avoid further conflict and torment by re-

maining on the bed with his pillow over his head, but he is 

never able to resist EI Gordo's of fers of food in exchange 

for reading a certain recipe with the "proper" elocution. 

Finally, EI Flaco can stand the situation no longer. 

While El Gordo sleeps, El Flaco kills and devours him, where-

upon he is transformed into EI Gordo. A new f laco then 

enters the room, cradling his broken arm, and the cycle 

begins anew. 

El Gordo c l e a r l y represents the "old order," whi le 

El Flaco i s r e p r e s e n t a t i v e of the new. El FIaco»s murder 

of El Gordo i s a parody of the redønptive s a c r i f i c e and 

sparagmos. While El Flaco consumes the dead god in order 

to ach ieve an i n i t i a t i o n in to sacred time, the communion 

r i t u a l r e s u l t s only in the perpetuat ion of profane time. 
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t.e., El Flaco transubstantiates into the god by devouring 

htm^ but his successor immediately enters to insure that 

the cycle whirls into the absurd. 

Vtrgilto PiRera»s Jesiís (1960) depicts the same 

adherence to now-meaningless ritual. The Jesiís of the 

title is Jesiís Garc£a, an ordinary barber who the tovms-

people have decided is the Christ. Rumors spread that 

Jesds heals the sick and raises the dead, in spite of the 

barber's efforts to deny them. In hopes of dethroning him-

self, the barber stages a parody of the Last Supper, in 

which he predicts the deaths of his "apostles" and compares 

them to the dead dog apparently lying just outside the door. 

Enraged at Jesiís»s departure from his assigned role, the 

sp.ectators scream for his head and drag him to the prison. 

At that point, however, the screaming mob becomes so en-

grossed in rioting that Jesiîs is forgotten and duly escapes. 

Jesiís meets his death at the hands of a bald assassin, 

who ostensibly comes in the shop for a haircut. He unwit-

tingly reveals his mission to Jesiís, not realizing that this 

ts the misfit whom he has been hired to kill. Discovering 

hts error, he subsequently knifes Jesiís and exits, laughing. 

The only loyal friend of the dead barber finds the body and 

reveals it to the cmwd, which is still screaming for 

blood. Elnbtttered by the religious frenzy that has drtven 

Jesiís to a useless death, the apostle simply asks the crowd: 

"iSe convencen?" In response, the people fall to thetr knees 
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before the corpse, thus making a travesty of the Passion 

and.instigating profane time. 

A very early play, Josefina Pla»s Historia de un 

niímero (1949) hinges upon the paradox that, to be accepted 

as a person, one must sacrifice his identity, vdiich is to 

say that, tn the microcosm of this play, he must become a 

number. In PIa»s paradigmatic tale, a numberless man is 

an untouchable. No shops will serve him because no shoes 

or clothes are manufactured that will fit a person without 

a number; no transportation is available to him because he 

has no number that will authorize the purchase of a ticket. 

Even lottery tickets are unavailable to those v^o have no 

numbers, i.e., nonentities are not even subject to the 

whtms of fortune. Predictably, the protagonist of the play 

ts a man without a number. As he grows older, he finds 

group pressure increasingly harder to resist. Other num-

bers are suspicious of and fear him because he is different. 

They give various excuses for their failure to animate him, 

excuses embodied in the replies of the five girls whom El 

Hombre asks to marry him. La Muchacha de Trenzas remarks 

that she would marry hLm, but that the decision is not hers, 

t.e. her parents will not allow such a marriage; La Muchacha 

Senctlla that she would not want her children to be bom to 

a man without a number; La Muchacha Venal that a man without 

a number can never expect to make money or ascend the social 

ladder; La Muchacha Modema that such a marriage would not be 
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practical; and La Muchacha Snob that a numberless man is 

not a tasteful accessory. All the answers indicate the 

individual»s fear of being socially aberrant, even at the 

expense of his own soul, a fear to which El Hombre, ironi-

cally, eventually submits. 

The only segment of society unconcerned about EI 

Hombre»s numberless state is the military, for his recruiters 

assume that he will be killed in battle. He survives, how-

ever, and is subsequently tried for living without a number. 

The trial resembles a strange interbreeding of pep rally 

and reverse litany, with the state attorney shouting epithets 

and the defense attorney chanting "No ten£a niîmero" rather 

than "mea culpa": 

Fiscal: (enfáctico y acusador) Atorrante. 
Defensor: (débilmente^ como quien no confia en su argu-
mento) No tenía número. '— " 
Fiscal: Asaltante. 
Defensor: No ten£a niímero. 
Fiscal: Asesino. 
Defensor: No ten£a número. 
Fiscal: Harapiento. 
Defensor: No ten£a niímero. 
Fiscal: Analfabeto. 
Defensor: ^o ten£a ndmero. 

Fiscal: Anfermizo, hambriento, anénico, anafiláctico. 

The man without a number is obviously a scapegoat of sorts 

in that he is accused of all the "worst" sins of the com-

munity, t.e., of being a tattered, ragged, illiterate, hungry, 

and stckly tramp. Such a person, thatis to say, a person 

41 
J o s e f i n a Pla , His tor ia de un niímero in Teatro 

breve hispanoamericano contemporáneo, êú'. Carlos Soldrzano 
(Madrid: Agui lar , 1970), p. 62. 
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who manages to be hungry, ragged, and sickly, is indeed an 

insult to a positivistic society that not only offers but 

requires cleanliness and affluency for all. 

Rather than sending the aberrant away into the 

desert, the court malces certain that the dangerous criminal 

is rehabilitated. He is thus awarded a number with suitable 

ritual: "Y le decrea un niîmero a su medida, sdlo para él, 

y para siempre amén" (63). When the protagonist is turned 

around to face the audience, he is wearing prisoner' s 

stripes and a large card across his chest inscribed with 

his number, "131313." 

The irony is, of course, that EI Hombre, by silently 

submitting to societal pressure, has traded his tme iden-

tity, or that which differentiates him from those who are 

blindly following society»s dictates, for a non-identity. 

He has allowed himself to be pressured into anonymity, just 

as modem man is continually pressured to keep the faith in 

his assigned roles. And, in the end, he becomes a nothing, 

another number without a face. The real absurdity of the 

play is that, in failing to choose to live an authentic 

existence, El Hombre contributes to the total picture of 

man as one of the herd who perform inverted rituals for 

the propitiation of a materialistic social stmcture. The 

stgnificance of El Hombre» s capitulation to profane time, 

tn which no man nor anv action is significant, is made 

concrete in his prisoner»s stripes. Thus, his "rebirth" 

ceremony is a travesty of ritual and serves to consign 
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a l l humanity to the prison c e l l . 

• Sergio Vodánovic, one of Chile»s leading playwrights 

and c r i t i c s , portrays in ViRa, a t r i l o g y (1971) , the d i s -

placement of a generat ion as i f i t were the v i o l e n t rending 

of a corporeal body. The f i r s t two p lays , EI uniforme 

blanco and Gente como mosotros, s a t i r i z e the "haves" by 

rep lac ing them with the "have n o t s . " The th ird , Los des-

t errados , seems to suggest that , in re jec t ing everything 

t r a d i t i o n a l , r e b e l l i o u s youth l o s e s something v i t a l . he 

play focuses on the s p i n s t e r Emilia and her mother, Hester, 

Vvtio represent s t e r i l i t y in t h e i r i s o l a t i o n from the nouveau 

r t c h e , who do t h e i r lovemaking on the beach. Always having 

been repressed and i s o l a t e d by her mother's domination, 

Ehiilia longs for personal freedom and love . Her wish i s 

gro te sque ly f u l f i l l e d when her mother d ies qu ie t ly in her 

whee lcha ir , leaving Elnila free to converse with two brash 

young men who approach. The wrinkled Emilia, "reborn" 

fmm the sand wherein she hides h e r s e l f , i s likened absurd-

ly to the mythica l enchanted p r i n c e s s , awakened from her 

long s l e e p by the k i s s of a pr ince . Her new-found freedom 

i s mocked by a c m e l prank. Requesting that her "prince" 

k i s s h e r , she c l o s e s her eyes , only to d iscover that the 

boy has pressed a dead f i s h to her l i p s . The play ends with 

Elnilia assuming her mother's p lace in the wheelchair a f t e r 

d i r e c t i n g that Hester» s body be thrown on the p i l e of dead 

f i s h . The cur ta in f a l l s as Bni l ia s i t s caress ing the dead 
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42 ftsh and musing: "Ahora . . . sé que es un beso." A 

newly r isen queen, Einilia mounts her throne amid the sub-

j e c t s of her realm, the dead, decaying f i sh . 

Thus, the death-rebirth r i tua l i s again parodied. 

The unfortunate Bnil ia i s not rebom into sacred time, or 

an ex is tence ordered about a s t i l l center of meaning. In-

stead, her "rebirth" serves only to close the bonds of the 

profane more t i g h t l y about her, for she subsequently sets 

herse l f up as queen of her mother» s dominion and thus as 

the purveyor of the decay that surrounds her. 

x i i i 

The prevail ing concem of the plays treated in th is 

chapter i s the plunging of the cyc l i ca l wheel into darkness, 

the perigee associated with the Separation stage, or the 

archetypal Hero»s descent into the tomb. While the pre-

vious ly discussed re l ig ious plays depict a balancing ascen-

dance from the tomb, and the transi t ional plays depict a 

checked ascent , the absurd plays hal t the tuming of the 

vrfhieel so that the protagonists dangle precariously upside 

dovm tn a subsequently inverted world. The resul t i s the 

dominance of perverse, profane time, which renders every 

act ion absurd and every r i tua l a game. 

Like the i r re l ig ious and trans i t ional forebears, the 

absurd plays expose a r i tua l framework, a shadowbox within 

^^ Sergio Vodánovic, Vifia in Voices of Change in the 
Soanish American Theater (Austin: University of Texas Press, SpanisnAmeric 
1^71), p. 294. 
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which the protagonists attempt to achieve the reintegration 

of a personal i ty , the restoration of harmony in personal 

re la t ionsh ips , or the retum of f m i t f u l n e s s to the land. 

Unlike the r e l i g i o u s and transi t ional plays, hovrever, the 

absurd plays achieve no reintegration, restoration, or 

re ins t iga t ion of sacred time. No ascension metaphors 

appear to move the characters along the vert ica l toward a 

culminatory understanding of their pl ight , and no kind Earth 

Mother tums the dark tomb into the primordial womb. 

Thus entombed, the characters of absurd drama react 

by taking refuge in mana personal i t i e s , as do the protago-

n i s t s of La casa sin r e l o j , EI flaco y e l gordo, Varios 

rostros del verano, and Historia de un niímero; by regressing 

to a foe ta l or ch i ld l ike s ta te , as do the protagonists of 

Los fantoches and La noche de los asesinos; or by he lp less ly 

consigning themselves to a s tate of o s s i f i ca t ion or decay, 

as do the protagonists of La bodega, Amor muerto, Luz negra, 

and Los desterrados. The death-rebirth motif and the phar-

makos are thus made inef fectual in dealing with non- or sub-

human characters . 

The movement of these plays may best be described as 

centr i fuga l , a metaphor bome out by the imagery. In each 

case the s t i l l center (the pharmakos or the r i tua l sacri -

f i c e ) t s e i ther closed up (inverted) or repeatedly rejected. 

Xn La casa sin r e l o j , the pharmakos (José) l i e s dead on the 

mg h i s body and blood linking the temporal with the eter-

na l ; but although the action centers in th i s culminatory act . 
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the sound of the chiming clock diverts the focus from José 

to the clock, or back to profane time. The play is thus 

centrifugal, for the focus spins away from José, the verti-

cal axis, to the circumference of naturalistic time. Simi-

lar development is discemible in Los fantoches, El flaco y 

el gordo, and Luz negra. Thus, the puppets of SoI<5rzano»s 

play move away from Judas, vho, as the sacrifice, emblemizes 

the still center, and thus forfeit the salubrity of ritual. 

While the dead El Gordo of Pinera»s play becomes the still 

center as the dying and eaten god, the entrance of a new 

"flaco" moves the focus back to the circumference, or the 

meaningless repetition of time without renewal. Moter and 

Goter, of Luz negra, who have suffered the ritual decapi-

tation of the vegetation sacrifice, find themselves ignored 

and thus lose faith in themselves as vegetation gods capable 

of invoking sacred time. 

Other plays, e.g., Los desterrados, La bodega, El amor 

muerto, and Historia de un número, invert the central sacri-

ficial rite, thus travestying the ritual and centering the 

play in a "black hole, symbolizing the absence of the sacred 

center. Finally, such plays as La noche de los asesinos, Va-

rtos rostros del verano, and Las pinzas employ "pulsating" 

action which alternately impels the characters toward and 

away from the still center. La noche de los asesinos thus de 

cribes the repetitive action of a game that never becomes 

ritual* Varios rostros del verano the several occasions 
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when Mur approaches the still center by being extended the 

archetypal Call; and Las pinzas the confused practicing of 

Confession, the Elevation of the Host, and the Eucharist. 

Whether the plays center in game, as the desacramen-

talization of ritual, or in the inversion of ritual, the 

result ts that the ritual sacrifice becomes ineffectual in 

releasing the brake on the motionless wheel and lifting the 

characters up and away from the darkness of profane time. 



CHAPTER VI 

REFLECTIONS 

With reference to time and the efficacy of the 

ritual sacrifice, three kinds of drama emerge from the 

modern Latin American theater: the "religious drama," 

vÆiich pmjects all human action upon a divine background; 

the transitional drama, which juxtaposes the opposing forces 

of profane and sacred time without decisively affirming the 

dominance of either; and the absurd drama, vhich affirms the 

ascendance of profane time and the concomitant plunging of 

the cyclical vjheel into eternal darkness. In this respect, 

the Latin American theater follows a trend instigated by 

the British in the twentieth century, i.e., a movement 

from traditional, "religious" drama to "transitional," ex-

pressionistic drama to absurd drama, a spectrum represented 

at its opposite ends by T. S. Eliot and Samuel Beckett. 

The so-called religious dramas establish discemible 

Itnks between man (the tenporal) and the gods (the divine) 

by focusing on the pharmakos as a physical altar, vÆiose 

blood propittates the gods and thus persuades them to 

renew all things sacred. The ritual sacrifice accordingly 

restores harmony, fertility, or personal individuation, the 

ftrst tv^ expressive of the salubrity of ritual on the 

321 
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vintversal level, the third on the individual level. The 

rttual sacrifice, as the center of the dramatic movement, 

thus renders the religious plays centripetal. Hence, such 

ŝ mibols as the archetypal tree, the mountain, or the cave, 

archetypes for the center of the universe, are often asso-

ctated with the pharmaI<os to serve as objective correlatives 

for his function. 

In view of the efficacy of the ritual sacrifice in 

the religious plays, each ends with, if not an overtly 

affirmative scene, a metaphor of ascendance, or the helix, 

which suggests the elevation of the pharmakos along the 

vertical axis of the still center to a point from which 

the divine plan may be discemed. Examples include the 

mountain ascent in Paid on Both Sides, the tower scene in 

Doha Beatriz, and the final epiphany experienced by Beatriz 

of El hechicero, who seeks her f ather's death as a point of 

light to guide the strangely whirling cosmos. 

Because of the emphasis on stmcture, i.e., the 

ritual sacrifice as both still center and center of all 

dramatic action, the characters, generally spealcing, are 

made subordinate to the integral ritual pattern. Thus, the 

focus ts shifted fmm the hero to humanity, and the pro-

tagonists often appear to be types, stereotypes, or person-

ifted abstractions. Such soft pedaling of character en-

hances the plays' concem vdth rttual, for such figures 

as the Fisher King, the Hero, the Earth Mother, the Terrible 
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Mother, and the Fatal Woman are tradittonal players in the 

archetypal linking of heaven with earth. 

In the second type of drama, the transitional play, 

the sacrtfice ts performed in a world dominated by the pro-

fame, but neither the Victim nor the audience is permitted 

to view the aftermath of the rite. Thus, the ascent of the 

characters ostensibly is instigated by the rite, yet, because 

we are not allowed to view this ascent from the vertical axis 

i.e., because there are no winding stair or spiral images, 

neither sacred nor profane time emerges as a dominant force 

tn any of the transitional plays. Although the action 

remains centripetal, in that it centers in the pharmakos, 

the stasis of epiphany is not achieved. 

The collision of sacred and profane, with neither 

winning the bout, results in the imnic mode, or the sus-

pension of the tuming wheel within the netherworld vjhere 

the darkness may either reign supreme or expel the newbom 

cycle. Hence, the final scenes of SoI<5rzano»s El cmcificado 

and Las manos de Dios, although they focus on the sacrifice, 

close with the despairing c^micism of the supporting char-

acters; CarbalIido»s El glaciar juxtaposes the Triumphal 

Marrtage with the sterile union of Hiomberto and Amelia; 

and Marqués' Un niRo azul para esa sombra superimposes a 

birthday wish upon the tragic suicide. All of the endings, 

because they are ambiguous, leave the audience in the dark 

as to the fate of man. 
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However, despite the indeterminate endings of the 

transittonal plays, the divine backgmund still is evident 

in the practice of traditional ritual and in the linking of 

human suffering with the Passion. Strong mother figures 

also tend to reinforce the suggestion of a divine pattern 

to which all humanity is subject. Thus, although the secon-

dary characters do not see any evidence of the still center, 

the centripetal action serves to suggest its existence, as 

well as the slow ascendance of sacred time. The result is 

that the wheel is suspended, perhaps temporarily, in the 

darkness that may be either primordial or terminal. 

The third type of drama now being produced by Latin 

American playvrrights is "ab-surd," or "off center." It 

conveys a sense of life as meaningless, with no reference 

points from which to adjudge one's movement. In the absurd 

plays, profane time emerges as a powerful force, fragmenting 

the sacramental rites attempted in an effort to dispel its 

dominance. Profane is thus conveyed through dramatic 

stmcture that suggests either ossification, imprisonment 

wtthin the circumference of a centerless circle; or the 

centrifuge that thmsts the characters toward the circum-

ference and away from the center, if such a center can be 

apprehended. Too often, however, that center point is 

either closed up by the foolish actions of the characters, 

or simply nonexistent, i.e., no gods exist to convey a 

sense of overweening order. The result is that the ritual 
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of s a c r i f i c e i s t r a v e s t i e d and remains powerless to combat 

the - s low gr inding of profane t ime. 

The charac ters of such plays are masks without face s , 

s tr tnged m a r i o n e t t e s , f o e t a l or c h i l d l i k e f i gures , mana 

p r o j e c t t o n s , or low-norm, comic e i ron . Like the characters 

of the r e l i g i o u s or t r a n s i t i o n a l p lays , the protagonis ts 

seek e i t h e r personal ind iv iduat ion or a universa l resacra-

m e n t a l i z a t i o n , e i t h e r of víiich would res tore sacred time, 

i . e . , meaningfulness to man's condi t ion . In every case , 

however, the characters are unsuccess fu l , e i t h e r because 

of t h e i r ovm shortcomings or because the r i t u a l s they 

p r a c t t c e are no longer e f f e c t i v e . Thus, although psycho-

l o g i c a l i n d i v i d u a t i o n i s sought in La casa s in r e l o j , Los 

d e s t e r r a d o s , £1 f laco y e l gordo, Varios ros tros del verano, 

and H i s t o r i a de un número, each play u l t imate ly portrays 

the i n d i v i d u a l r e i n t e g r a t e d , not as an ind iv idua l , sacred 

e n t i t y , but r e i n t e g r a t e d in to profane time. Hence, Micaela 

" frees" h e r s e l f only to hear the chiming of the c lock, a 

symbol of n a t u r a l i s t i c time; Eni l ia ascends a wheelchair 

and g i v e s her k i s s e s to a dead f i s h in a travesty of the 

Triumphal Marriage; EI Flaco f inds himself f a c e - t o - f a c e 

wi th h i s mirror image; Mur d i scovers death to be but 

another game; and EI Hombre i n i t i a t e s himself in to a hoard 

of f a c e l e s s numbers rather than in to i n d i v i d u a l i t y . 

In the o ther p l a y s , the protagonis t s seek to incept 

a new c y c l e of sacred, regenerat ive time to d i s p e l the 
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potsonous influence of the old order. Some are helpless 

victims of ineffectual ritual, e.g., Moter and Goter of 

Luz negra, Claudia and Papá of EI amor muerto. and the three 

sisters of El caso se investiga. Others are themselves 

responsible for the perpetuation of the old order, for they 

treat rttual profanely, as game, or as evidence of their 

personal mastery of the rules. Such characters as Hombre 1 

and La Mujer of Las pinzas, as well as Mur of Varios rostros 

del verano fall into this category. StiII others invert 

the sacred rites, producing the horror of decay evident in 

La bodega or of fanaticism in Jesus. Finally, there are 

those puppet characters who cannot bring the rite to its 

logical conclusion (Lalo, of La noche de los asesinos) or 

those who fail to recognize the significance of such rites 

("los fantoches"). 

The absurd plays are either centrifugal or pulsating, 

t.e., the characters are forced away from the center by the 

force of the rotating circumference of profane time, or 

they move alternately from a near-epiphanic apprehension of 

meaning back to the circumference as they oscillate from 

rttual to game. The characters of La casa sin reloj, Los 

fantoches, El flaco v el gordo, La bodega, El amor muerto, 

Jesiís, Luz negra, and Historia de un nilmero belong to the 

centrifugal group, for, owing to the ineffectuality of the 

sacraments, they are never allowed to approach the still 

center. The protagonists of La noche de los asesinos. 
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Vartos rostros del verano. and Las pinzas belong to the 

"pulsating" group, for each approaches the vertical axis 

through ritual, but then drives himself back toward the 

circumference either through his obsession with games (Mur 

of Varios rostros and Hombre I of Las pinzas) or through 

his fear of the ritualistic outcome (Lalo of La noche). 

This pulsatton thus opposes game to ritual, boredom to 

elation, and descendence to ascendance. Whatever the 

reason, however, the plays unanimously depict man as buried 

tn the tomb of the Separation stage with no hope of rebirth, 

redemption, or return to sacred time. 

Most revealing is the changing attitude toward ritual 

manifested by the progression from religious to absurd 

plays. Ritual often is confused with any repetitive act, 

much in the sense that moderns refer to "going through the 

ritual" of brushing teeth, reading the newspaper, or walking 

the dog. The attitude toward the sacrificial rite has also 

changed. Formerly, as evidenced in the early religious 

plays discussed herein, the rite was communal, helping the 

society to become "visible to itself as an imperishable 

living unit." As Joseph Campbell notes, "generations of 

tndividuals pass, like anonjrmous cells from a living body; 

but the sustaining, timeless form remains." Today, how-

ever as evtdenced in the absurd plays, sacrifice is seen 

^ The Hero With a Thousand Faces (New York: Bol-
Itngen Foundation, IVbB), p. '3ii3. 
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as e i t h e r i r r e v o c a b l y t r a g i c or meaningless . Modem man 

o f t en s e e s the a c t i o n as "finding the scapegoat" rather 

than as emulating the Eucharist or the vege ta t ion r i t e s . 

The emphasis i s thus moved fmm the body of men as c e l e -

brants of communal r i t u a l s to the ind iv idua l . In the 

meantime, however, the indiv idual i s l e f t without aims or 

purpose; he i s cut o f f from h i s f e l lows and from h i s meta-

p h y s i c a l "lower s t o r i e s of consc iousness ." Perhaps t h i s 

s h i f t of emphasis accounts for the pseudo-communal r i t e s 

broadcast by the modern medium, t e l e v i s i o n , i . e . , the 

commercial messages that urge one to "Come a l i v e î , " advise 

"You»ve g o t a l o t to l i v e , and »s got a l o t to g i v e , " 

or presumptuously apothegmize "It»s the rea l thing in the 

back of your mind; what you»re hoping to find i s the r e a l 

th ing"; o r , even more s i g n i f i c a n t l y , the dubbed "laugh 

tracks" t h a t , accompanying every t e l e v i s i o n s i t u a t i o n comedy, 

are des igned to g i v e the viewer a f ee l ing of communal warmth 

and brotherhood. But, be that as i t may, the ever- increas in í 

amount of absurd p lays being produced a l l over the world, 

Lat in America s i g n i f i c a n t l y included, a t t e s t to the ascen-

dancy of a world-view consonant with the absurd, i . e . , a 

r a i s o n d ' ê t r e of c a p i t u l a t i o n to profane time. 
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APPENDIX I 

MYTHOLOGICAL AND ARCHETYPAL IMAGES^ 

1. Water: the mystery of creat ion; b ir th-death-resur-
r e c t i o n ; p u r i f i c a t i o n and redemption; f e r t i l i t y and growth. 
Accordmg to Carl Jung, water i s a l so the commonest symbol 
for the unconsc ious . 

a. p i e Sea: the Mother of a l l Life; s p i r i t u a l mystery 
and i n f m i t y ; death and reb ir th ; t imelessness and e t e m i t ^ 
the unconsc ious . 
b. R ivers : a l s o death and rebir th (baptism); the flowing 
of time i n t o e t e r n i t y ; t r a n s i t i o n a l phases of the l i f e 
c y c l e ; incarnat ions of d e i t i e s . 

2 . Sun ( f i r e and sky are c l o s e l y r e l a t e d ) : crea t ive 
energy; law in nature; consciousness ( thinking, en l ighten-
ment, wisdom, s p i r i t u a l v i s i o n ) ; father p r i n c i p l e (môon and 
earth tend to be a s s o c i a t e d with female or mother p r i n c i p l e ) ; 
passage of time and l i f e . 

a. The Ris ing Sun: b i r t h , creat ion; enlightenment. 
b. S e t t i n g Sun: death. 

3 . Colors: 
a. Black (darkness ) : chaos, (mystery, the unknovnn); 
death; the unconsc ious , e v i l ; melancholy. 
b. Red: blood, s a c r i f i c e ; v i o l e n t passion; d isorder . 
c . Green: growth; sensat ion; hope. 

4 . C i r c l e ( sphere , egg) : wholeness; un i ty , God as I n f i n i t e ; 
l i f e in primordial form; union of consciousness and the un-
c o n s c i o u s - - f o r example, the yang-yin of Chinese art and 
ph i losophy , which combines in the c i r c l e the yang (male) 
element ( c o n s c i o u s n e s s , l i f e , l i g h t , and heat) with the y in 
( female ) element ( t h e unconscious , death, darkness, and 
c o l d ) . 

5. The Archetypal Woman ( inc luding the Jungian anima): 
a. The Great Mother, Good Mother, Earth Mother; a s s o c i -
ated with b i r t h , warmth, p r o t e c t i o n , f e r t i l i t y , growth, 

Quoted verbatim from Wilfred L. Guerin, et a l . , A 
Handbook of C r i t i c a l Aoproaches to Li terature (New York: 
Harper and Row, 1966) , pp. 1 I 8 - I I 9 . 
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abundance; the unconscious. 
b. The Terrible Mother: the witch, sorceress, siren-
associated with fear, danger, and death. 
c. The Soul-Mate: the princes or "beautiful lady" — 
tncamation of inspiration and spiritual fulfillment. 

6. Wind and breath: tnspiration, conception, soul, or 
sptrit. 

7. Ship: microcosm; mankind's voyage through space and 
ttme. 

8. Garden: paradise, innocence, unspoiled beauty (espe-
cially feminine); fertility. 

9. Desert: spirttual aridity; death; nihilism or hope-
lessness. 



APPENDIX I I 

ARCHETYPAL MOTIFS OR PATTERNS^ 

1. Creat ion: t h i s i s perhaps the most fundamental of a l l 
archetypal m o t i f s ; v i r t u a l l y every mytholoey i s b u i l t on 
some account of how the Cosmos, Nature, and Man were brought 
tnto e x i s t e n c e by some supematural Being or Beings. 

2 . Immortal ity: another fundamental archetype, genera l ly 
taking one of two bas i c narrat ive forms: 

a. Escape from Time: the "Retum to Paradise," the 
s t a t e of p e r f e c t , t i m e l e s s b l i s s enjoyed by man before 
h i s t r a g i c F a l l in to cormpt ion and morta l i ty . 
b. . Myst i ca l Submersion into Cycl ical Time: the theme 
of e n d l e s s death and regeneration--man achieves a kind 
of immortal i ty by submitting to the vast mysterious 
rhythms of Nature» s e t e m a l c y c l e , and in par t i cu lar , 
the c y c l e of the seasons . 

3 . Hem archetypes (archetypes of transformation and 
redemptton): 

- a. The Quest: the Hero (Savior or Del iverer) undertakes 
some long j o u m e y during vrhich he must perform impos-
s i b l e t a s k s , b a t t l e with monsters, so lve unanswerable 
r i d d l e s , and overcome insurmountable o b s t a c l e s in order 
to save the kingdom and perhaps marry the pr inces s . 
b . I n i t i a t i o n : the Hero undergoes a s e r i e s of e x c m -
c i a t t n g o r d e a l s in passing from ignorance and immaturity 
to s o c i a l and s p i r i t u a l adulthood, that i s , in achieving 
maturi ty and becoming a f u l l - f l e d g e d member of h i s 
s o c i a l group. The i n i t i a t i o n most commonly c o n s i s t s 
of three s tages or phases: ( I ) separat ion, (2) trans-
formation, and (3) r e t u m . Like the Quest, t h i s i s a 
v a r i a t i o n of the Death-and-Rebirth archetype. 
c . The S a c r i f i c i a l Scapegoat: the Hero, with whom the 
w e l f a r e of the t r i b e or nat ion i s i d e n t i f i e d , must d i e 
in order to atone for the peopIe» s s in s and r e s t o r e the 
land to f m t t f u l n e s s . 

2 Guertn, pp. 120-121. 
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APPENDIX III 

ARCHETYPAL MODES^ 

1. The dawn, spring, and birth phase. Myths of the birth 
of the hero, of revival and resurrection, of creation, and 
(because the four phases are a cycle) of the defeat of the 
powers of darkness, winter and death. Subordinate charac-
ters: the father and the mother. The archetype of romance 
and of most dithyrambic and rhapsodic poetry. 

2. The zenith, summer, and marriage or triumph phase. Myth 
of apotheosis, of the sacred marriage, and of entering into 
Paradise.• Subordinate characters: the companion and the 
bride. The archetype of comedy, pastoral and idyll. 

3. The sunset, autumn and death phase. Mythos of all, of 
the dying god, of violent death and sacrifice, and of the 
isolation of the hero. Subordinate characters: the traitor 
and the siren. The archetype of tragedy and elegy. 

4. The darkness, winter and dissolution phase. Mvths of 
the triumph of these powers; mythos of floods and the retum 
of chaos, of the defeat of the hero. Subordinate characters: 
the ogre and the witch. The archetype of satire. 

^ Northrop Frye, Anatomy of Criticism (Princeton, 
New Jersey: Princeton University Press, iyi>7), p. 16. 
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